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*c J/.k.By : BeiiftafcT Gweilzjuan
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:>x >IOSCOW,’ April .F-'ffltT).-
c

- r
~.z JreJgn MHdftier r Andrei' ’ A.

"urged- the-• *u Z'omyfco yesterday ;
.urgea- uuj

admtoia&atlox-^to : take

i-^rioosiy LeonidX Bj’^ey'i can
fbc--b, eased 'wcffM ::4axii®is and

jfiproved i^sraaF,:i^e«P the
-

..
1

-Vviet - tjnlaii and^tBe^ TTurted

o;: .^atM •;•

-. ...-,

j

f?.

.

•" » Jtn a speech fcfcqtfftb; Bo^et

*a^ {4
- 'eamunist party 'icongre^, Mr

.

-omyko said that ISi^ Nison's
<•

-o-i’ ited rtwrirp to TnoTC-^rom con-

^ onfcation to. an. era*, of, ne^tia-
’

-ms "should ,• be* -Buy&j*.ted by

-acfclcal deeds.”_! ,

’

• * Indicating- .Soviefc^difisatisfac-

F-o.'^ Sn with currentfioyfet-Amcrlcan

c •-« ; ‘lations Mr. Gromyko said, "We
-A not favor tato that resemble

c-ca, ^mdng ; m«rtcite?fe Wbat we want
..7%e 'seriquA h^goHations.”: :

•'
•

'•. "•
'

‘
.... t _

Nixon Personally Will Make
Ultimate Decision on Calley
Army Chief
4Surprised9

By Uproar

a.fi4
|t. g^Mr. Gromyko .Slid that ^the

fl = B?",3
vietr Union also desired better

i' --^^Sigtkjjas 'with' Communist CHhia,

;«
f
it after -notteiB problems with

:;• Siang.-he .said :that- the'.-futare

- ^\
?
furse of Stoo-S'oviet relattons

.:
- 'j.'Tepends on the Chinese leaders.”

i. J"5® - Aigrestfve Aetlonr ..

^ fMr^&ezhnev, in : his' report to
f •' opening of the 24th congress

:: Knesday, had sharply criticiz-

the United States for its
Kag-

*?; -n ‘lOessive actions
1
' in Indochina

.v-.~- Jd the Middle East, but he
'

"ided that “we proceed from the

ssumption that.it is passible tq

m^PrpvD relations - between *; the

TAr--
,
.oviet Union and the rUntted

S^tates.^ - •

. “Our jwincipai line with reject

r i-nnP the capitalist countries, in-
>’ lUKHuding .the . United ;

States, is

\ PiW'orisistentiy and fuDy to practice

-‘i 4ie principles of . peaceful co-

;
-'^rxiatehce, ‘ to develop niutually

--‘dnintageoJis ties. and, to copp«--
-•

.rTlii
‘ strengthening peace, -making.

£ur !

relations with them sub -stable

'• i^'-possSile,” "the Sovlet^pMty-
* r

:c*der said. ’

. . .'.
'.'

7 .f-iHe also outlined a six-point

CESIJIW for easing tensions, includ-

- r:ig several .’•proposals made by
• ,:

--je Soviet Union In recent years.

—inh as a conference of five

ticlear powers: to dlgcuss disar-

vj atrocities wi

investigated

..
»<• °«

.at<; -v‘:-

UniLed press IniernatlooKl.

GUEST OF HONOR—British Prime Minister Edward Heath's motorcade driving through
West Berlin to Charlottenburg Castle and a formal reception by the ^city’s senate.

During Stopover in City

Heath Reaffirms Berlin Support
WEST BERLIN. April 4 fAP\

—Prime Minister Edward Heath
pledged a continuing British mili-

tary Shield far isolated West Ber-
lin -today, for as. long as neces-
sary and far. as long as the city's

people want' It 7

.. He expressed the hope that with
continued patience and determin-
•ation there would be a Berlin

settlement resulting from the
continuing four-power talks.
• Mr. Heath flew Into ihe city

for an afternoon/ stop- on the

way to . a two-day official, .visit

He went on to Bonn this

pruning- where he will take up
talks with Chancellor Willy
Brandt, .particularly on British
entry into the Common Market.
It was Mr. Heath’s first visit

to Germany since becoming prime
minister and his first to Berlin
in' eight years. He had been due
March 24. but postponed the trip

because of the crisis In Northern
Ireland.

In a brief statement at the
glittering 17th-century Charlot-
tenburg Castle. Mr. Heath declar-

Jp~ eroe.t- British forces here!
ed by Mayor Klaus Scnuetz and are’ themselves a sign of our
Allied military commanders. determination and those forces

Mrs. Meir Bars Cairo Plan

Israeli Cabinet Not to Meet

SSSwSSSS For 2-Week Holiday Recess
Warsaw; Pactf. blocs.

- , n
> Mr. ; Glpi^feo ^said 7Qiat “in

Y A j^’ashingtoi^ ,th e y should give

rtous comlderatfon to every-

ling that.,.was said" by Mr.

Oil {(j
Sireataei^..:

Corapromise .Proposal

^ Although - American diplomats
::;;;J^ Xve said AheyJsee nothing- par-

. .
. adikafc in Mr. ^Brezhney.’s

• ed*, . the;
r State. "Department

.
rts.saia It.woubl .stpdy the re-

'\;A -hrt The tUnlied. States! has weir

. . med a Soviet compromise pro-
. >sal at. the^Getxeya disarmament

'
..; JkSy which.* seems to open the

iiy' to* Ore ban gp th? pwiu-
.tture.ot bacterkitogical’weapons.

will remain here so long as there

is a task for them to do and so

long as you want them here to

do it"

Mr. Heath demonstratively

spent about half of his 5 1/2-hour
Berlin stay with troops of the

British garrison, which numbers
about 3,000 men.

In his statement. Mr. Heath
said he could understand im-
patience and pessimism over the
outcome of the four-power talks

after a full year of negotiations.
But. he said, experience in Ber-

lin over the rears had taught

the need for patience and de-
termination. A settlement among
the Big Pour, Mr. Heath em-
phasized. was aimed at the
permanent advantage of every-
one concerned, the Western Allies,

the West German Federal Re-
public, the people .of Berlin and
the Russians.
He also thanked the people of

Berlin "for the kindness you have
shown over the years to the Brit-

ish forces stationed here.”

By Jonathan C. Randal

> JERUSALEM. April 4 (WP>.—
Premier Golda Meir today reject-

ed Egyptian conditions for re-

opening the Suez Canal without
providing even a hint . of any
detailed Israeli proposal concern-

ing that crucial element in any
partial settlement of the Middle
East conflict.

Underlining her tough line was
the announcement that because

of the forthcoming Passover holi-

!day, ho cabinet meeting, would be
•held before April 18 “unless,” as a
government source said, “some-
thing untoward happens."
" That discreet allusion to Egypt-

The general lobe, of Mr. Gromy-- threats to resume hostilities

“It is becoming Increasingly

clear that the Egyptians think
that we have to compensate
them ” she said, "for reopening
the canal which they them-
selves closed.”

“If this is :in fact the author-
itative proposal on behalf of the
president of Egypt, then clearly,

it cannot represent a basis for an
agreement with Israel,” she
added.

In an ambiguous phrase which
could encompass the United
States as well as Egypt and the

(Continned on Page 2, CoL 1)

Plane Project Discussed

BONN. April 4 (Reuters*.—
West German and Italian leaders

yesterday agreed they wanted to

go ahead with development of

the European Multi-Role Aircraft

•MRCAi, in which their countries

are jointly involved with Britain.

West German government
spokesman Conrad Ahlers said the
subject came up 'during the sec-

ond and last round of talks be-
tween Mr. Brandt and Italian

Premier Emilio Colombo. He also

said the MRCA project would be
discussed during Mr. Heath's visit

here.

HOUSTON, Texas, April 4 LAP*.
—The Army Chief of staff. Gen.
William Westmoreland, who was
the Commander of troops in Viet-

nam at the time of the My Lai
massacre, says that he was sur-

prised at the outcry following the
conviction of 1st Lt. William L.

Calley Jr.

"It was clearly known by our
troops in Vietnam that they were
to avoid civilian casualties at all

cost." he said during a news
conference here Friday,

“My orders were that all

would be reported and
according to the

rules of the Geoeva convention.”

he SAid. “and it U our obligation

to follow through and punish
those atrocities.”

Gen. Westmoreland admitted

that many civilians have been
killed in the war, but he put the
responsibility on troops “led by
Inexperienced lieutenants and
sergeants.”

Gen. Westmoreland said it was
absurd to accuse him of sharing
the guilt for Lt Calley’s con-

duct at My Lai.

‘I Feel No Guilt*

“No. I feel no guilt, not in

the least” he said. “It is an
absurd allegation.

“You cannot compare my role

and conduct in Vietnam with

that of Japanese Gen. Yama-
shita,” the general said.

Yamashita was tried, convicted

and hanged for war crimes his

troops committed during World
War U, although lt was admitted
that he had no knowledge of the

Crimes.
“Gen. Yamashila failed to

--.u-iow up on allegations and- — • -• . ^

reports of -atrocities and hring Geneva Conventions Cited
them to justice. Gen. Westmoie- —

are received continually in Viet- ‘Moral and Legal Obligation’
nam and a number of men be- ^ • • •

sides Lt. Calley have been tried

and convicted.

“Our troops in Vietnam have
the most difficult role that Amer-
ican troops have ever faced.”

Gen. Westmoreland said. “But
any time there are atrocities it is

the result of bad leadership.”

The cbief of staff said that he
thought President Nixon’s action

of releasing Lt. Calley from the
stockade, pending the outcome of

his appeal, was “very proper.”

UnJttd Press IntcrnitlonaL

FRIENDLY CALL—Alabama's Gov. George Wallace leav-
ing Lt William Calley after a visit at his quarters.

To Try Calley Noted by Ariny
By James M. Naughton

; \% remarte. -as made public, by

V- ;.'tsE, the Soviet news agency, re-

,
forced *^^0 view, that* -the So-

*-' et-Union* was. seeking .to, create

.concaiatory image .of itself at
• ; ils congress,’, consistent with its

.
,VjTees /on- increasing'/ production
>'

' caaKttmur goodst-
. •.Mr. -Grttnjflto, to/ an -unusual

r issage, ’seoned'^b be
,
defending

' tls ccmciliatqrjC policy against
Itlcs at hon%’or in the Com-
,unist moyem©qt;;.'V.V *

.

— “The-
-

Soviet- -ujaiioh : attaches
luch importance' 7to -the ^ search
rr agreement7Aireo

1

with those
;”ho

:
promote'

»

:
political

aurae/r he >akL
.

- *Thb question

at the end; of the month unless

Israel accepts Egyptian conditions

for a partial settlement was flesh-

ed out by informed sources who
indicated Israel would formulate

its. ideas before that deadline..

• But the 72-year-old premier. In

an opening address to the ruling
Labor party convention, gave no

such Indication of taking the

'Egyptian threat seriously as she

.reaffirmed well known Israeli

positions.'
'

. She! brushed aside the Egyptian

seven-point plan’s call for station-

ing Egyptian troops an the east

bank- of the canal as a first step

toward total Israeli withdrawal

from* the Sinai-

Hussein Takes Tougher Line

With Palestine Guerrillas

Frauce Qdses Top School.

PARIS.:.April 4 CNYT).—One of Fran“®
r
™^

lv

fX^
.

schools, the-EcoleNormale Supdrieure,
^

today .afteri.ita ! director resigned In protest against its tran

fonhaSar'into a. “Red base.”
, ji-g

The - alma mater. ;of. President Pompidou and a lor« hne

of Preneh pbfitical and intellectual leaders (other alumni ha

included Jeah-Paul ^-Sartre, Leon Bium,
_

Heiin
+^r8^

}
.

Giraudmix, Jearr:Jaurte and. Charles PeguyVthe ^0° -

exte^re^ ifainaged .’ten- days ago when groups of the new

left tpofc. it: over for a .-^revolutionary fete.” tha

-omsumed^aomeArchives: was discovered in tha hasemeni.

, ,The.;director...Robert FlaceUere. sought an
^ with president /after sending a letter of rraignatian

i-. Olivier Guicbard, Minister of Ectocatlon. Mr. Flacehere wm
the minister that the'school was under the control

*[ groups »fid *T can rw% longer guarantee the security of persons

and proSJerty:**. V" . .. . . .

The minister ordered the school closed a few days ahead of

the Easter vacation vaA ordered:, the students livtog

-evacuate it so. that, the diunage can be repaired. He ajso

'•
;* ordered the board- of directors of the school to meet to decide

,̂ on tofeasurtAto ensure its proper- functionme after the,hoh^yB.

/ The director complained not .only-iabout the

_f>’-leftists, principally Maoists and Trotskyists, but also about the

TrfS
:

;r;p4ssivity of the majority- Of the students in the

Flacelifire. A 67-year-old Sellenist has been director

?• cfAfcce 1963. His.resignation is to take effect with the opening

•*., y$. Of the new school year in October.

,{i^

AMMAN, April 4 CUPP.—King
Hussein reiterated his tough line

on the guerrillas today as Pales-

tinian leaders promised, to -seek

„ on end to fighting.

Hussein attacked those “who
have turned themselves into tools

serving enemy objectives”, and
said again, “Jordan will not bar-

gain over, the security of (he

country.”

. Yesterday, addressing an emer-
gency government .meeting at his

palace, the king warned the Arab
world that if Jordan’s national

unity is disrupted, ‘the loss to

the Arab nation will be tre-

mendous.” He also charged that

his country was being subjected

to an Arab “war of attrition.”

In a conciliatory statement, the

Central Committee of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization pro-

mised to fulfill what It had left

undone under, the truce agree-

ments.
It" pledged to remove- heavy

weapons from Amman, evacuate

the remaining. few guerrillas and
end "all manifestations which are

.contrary to signed agreements.”
However, In Beirut a statement

distributed by Che el-Fatah office

said the guerrillas would make no
further concessions and announc-
ed they had. launched operations

in most areas of Jordan.

Negotiations Taking Place

A government spokesman said

negotiations were taking place

between the two sides on clearing

the guerrillas from the capital.

Meanwhile, a government

spokesman reported a guerrilla

attack on a security unit vehicle

in Amman today, in which two

security men were wounded, and
guerrillas said there were clashes

in the north of the country. How-

ever, by late afternoon, Jordan
had. nevertheless, enjoyed one of

its quietest days since the fight-

ing began.
*

Wallace Visits Him
FORT BENNING. Ga.t April 4

tAP ).-—Alabama’s Gov. George
Wallace paid a visit Friday to

Lt. calley. who is under house
arrest at his bachelor quarters

here.

“I believe President Nixon Is

going to do the right thing and
tbe right thing is to grant
clemency to Lt. . Calley.” Gov.
Wallace told reporters as he
emerged from a 13-minute chat

with the lieutenant.

Gov. Wallace recalled that he

served as a flight engineer with
the U.S. Air Force during World
War n in the bombing of Japan,

and said: “They ought to try me.
When we were shot at, we said

•Let’s get tbe hell out of here/

and we dropped our bombs.”

Meeting in Cairo

CAIRO, April ‘4 (T7PF .—Rep-
resentatives of eight Arab heads
of state gathered in Cairo today
for a- meeting to discuss the crisis

in Jordan.
The countries taking part are

Egypt. Libya, Syria, Sudan. Ku-
wait. Lebanon, Tunisia and South
Yemen.

Senators Voice Concern

WASHINGTON, April 4 (Reu-

ters*.—Members of the Senate
Armed Services Committee ex-

pressed deep concern Friday

about the case of Lt. Calley

from the standpoint of individ-

ual justice for him and others

who may be similarly charged.

After • a special closed - door

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

WASHINGTON, April 4 <NYT).
—The Army, defending Itself

against public outcry against the

trial and conviction of 1st Lt. Wil-
liam L. Calley jr., said Friday
that it had “a moral and legal

obligation” to prosecute him.
The Army’s defense was con-

tained in an unusual, four-page
“fact sheet” that was prepared
after the conviction last Monday
of Lt. Calley and was mailed to

every US. Army unit in the world.

According to the document,
which, was described as a "white
paper” by officers at the Pen-
tagon, the United States was
obliged under the Geneva con-

ventions on rules of war to pros-

ecute Lt. Calley and the others

accused of wrongdoing at My Lai
or of covering up the events that

occurred in the South Vietnamese
hamlet on March 16, 1968.

The document noted that of

13 original defendants involved in

the My Lai deaths, two have been
found innocent in courts-martial,

charges have been dismissed

against eight and Lt. Calley alone

has been convicted so far.

In what appeared to be an
attempt to counter the flood of

telegrams to the President and
statements by members of Con-
gress and the Pentagon that the
Army -was making a “scapegoat”

of Lt. Calley, the Army statement
said that “in all these cases we
went as far as we could and as

far as the evidence supported.

"In the case of Lt. Calley.” It

continued, "we had an overwhelm-
ing body of evidence.”

The Army’s cliief of informa-
tion, Maj. Gen. Winant Sidle,

insisted after word of the docu-
ment' leaked out of the Pentagon
that it was not intended as a
public -defense .of the Army's posi-
tion in the current controversy.

Gen. Sidle said in a telephone
interview that .the .document
was unrelated to the public sen-
timent against Lt. Galley's- con-
viction. “We felt we had. to give

the troops something,” he said, to

explain “how things have gone
so far, why they have and what’s
still to go.”

Two of the 13 original- defen-
dants are -still awaiting trial.

They are Capt. Ernest L. Medina,
who was Lt. Galley's company
superior, and Capt. Eugene’ M.
Kotouc. The Army also is pros-
ecuting Col. Oran K. Henderson
on charges that he attempted to
cover up the My Lai incident and
that he later lied about his ac-
tion to a special -Pentagon panel
investigating tbe incident.

Gen. Sidle said that his office

and the Army's judge advocate
general had "discussed vaguely
in the . past” the -possibility of
issuing a statement on My Lai
to field commanders so that they
might inform their troops of the
issues and facts involved.

But he also said that the .con-
viction of Lt. Calley and the sub-
sequent controversy “may have
pushed it along a bit.”

"Even though the. legal action
was painful and difficult/' the

(Continued on' Page 2, CoL 6)

Angry Green Beret Recounts Many Executions

By John Darnton-

NEW YORK, April 4 (NYT).

—

Robert F.- Marasco, one of the

eight Green Berets who were
charged but never tried .in the

slaying two years ago. of. a South
Vietnamese suspected of. having
been a double, agent, says that

he shot and killed the man .on

“oblique yet very very clear or-

drrs" from the Central Intelli-

gence Agency.
•He was my agent and it was

my responsibility to eliminate
him with extreme prejudice,” Mr.
Marasco said, in an interview

Friday. “Eliminate with extreme
prejudice” is Special Forres
euphemhan for a killing.

The "elimination'
1 was approv-

ed "up and down our chain of

command,” the former Army cap-

tain added. Although he corrob-

orated details of the slaying; he
refused to divulge the names of

other persons involved.

Mr Marasco, now 29 years old

and a life-insurance salesnan In

Bloomfield, NJ.. said that he was

admitting his complicity out of

anger over the conviction of 1st

Lfc. WflHam L. Calley jr. on

charges of premeditated murder

in the deaths of 22 civilians at

My Lai,

Hie statements coincide with

the publication of a novel called

"Court Martial," written Jointly

by Robin Moore, the author of

“The Green Berets,” and Henry
Rotbblatt, the attorney who rep-

resented several of the Green

Berate arrested in the alleged

killing.

The novel is said to be a close

rendering of the events that led

to the arrest of the Berets, in-

cluding CoL Robert B. Rheault,

men commander of the Army’s

3 000 special Forces personnel in

Vietnam. The elite corps, which

specializes in counterinsurgency,

Is still in existence, but is now
deployed elsewhere, according to

the Pentagon.

Six of tbe eight Berets (charges

against two were held in abey-
ance) were to have stood trial'on

charges of murder and conspiracy
in October, 1969. But the Army
abruptly dropped the case on

Robert F. Marasco
AP.

Sept. 29. In a decision reviewed
by the Nixon administration, on
the ground that it could not en-
list the cooperation of the CIA,
which had refused to provide
witnesses.

The Vietnamese agent was Thai
Khac Chuyen, tvhose body was
dropped into the South China
Sea off Nha Trang, the Special
Forces headquarters 180 miles
north of Saigon. Despite inten-
sive- dredging, it apparently was
never recovered.
Mr. Marasco corroborated the

following details, all previously
reported in the press with un-
named sources cited:

' • Chuyen‘s role as a double
agen; was discovered when a raid

on a Viet Cong camp turned ap
a photograph of him with a high-
ranking North Vietnamese offi-

cial He was told that he would
be sent on an important mission
and instead was held in solitary

confinement, where he campro-

(Continned on Page 2, CoL 4)

He’ll Await

All Appeals,

Then Step In
By Carroll Kilpatrick

SAN CLEMENTE. Calif, April
4 iWF).—President Nlxcn an-
nounced yesterday that he will

personally review and decide the
case of 1st Lt. William L. Calley
jr. although he is not legally

required to do so.

The President will become in-
volved only after the normal re-

view proceedings have been com-
pleted. It was announced, but
he will make the final decision.

John D. Ehrlichman, assistant
to tbe President, explained that
Mr. Nixon decided that “because
of a whole combination of fac-
tors” he would personally review
the case and make the ultimate
decision regarding guilt and
sentence.

Although some of the Presi-
dent’s advisers told him there
was no need for him to became
involved in any way. Mr. Nixon
desired that "this particular case
have this additional kind of
review prior to the execution of
sentence,” Mr. Ehrlichman said.
‘That is the reason for his

making the decision and an-
nouncing it' at this time.”

Under the Code of Military
Justice, the secretary of the
Army is the final review authority
in a case where the death
penalty is not involved. The
law provides that the President
become involved only in cases in-
volving a death sentence or cases
involving tbe dismissal from the
service of a general or flag of-
ficer.

Lt. Calley was found guilty last
Monday of murdering 22 Vietna-
mese people at My Lai. On
Wednesday, he was ordered
stripped of his rank, pay and
allowances and sentenced to life
imprisonment.

Flood of Criticism

There was an immediate out-
pouring of criticism against the
military court from segments of
the public and Congress, and on
Thursday Mr. Nixon ordered that
Lt. Calley be removed from the
stockade at Port Benning, Ga.,
and returned to his quarters while
his case is under review.

[Mr. Nixon made that decision
after awakening in the middle
of the night in anguish over the
Calley case. White House sources
In Washington said yesterday, ac-
cording to United Press Inter-
national.

lit reported that the sources
said the President felt compas-
sion for Lt. Calley because of the
young officer’s ordeal, and also
wanted to show respect for other
American combat officers. Lt.
Calley's limited freedom pending
appeal "was the President's own
idea and decision," they said.]

Thousands of telegrams have
poured in to Mr. Nixon, urging
clemency and criticizing the ver-
dict. White .House Press Secre-
tary Ron Ziegler said that the
telegrams were running about' 100
to 1 in support of Lt. Calley.
A large political issue thus was
clearly developing over the case.

Tin Washington, the White
House has announced receipt of

about 50,000 telegrams. Reuters
reported, and 38,000 other wires
have been received by members
of Congress. Reuters said the
lieutenant has been getting sev-
eral hundred telegrams and let-

ters daily.]

Asked if the President, by his
two actions, was not injecting
himself into the judicial process.
Mr. Erlichman replied that “he
is trying to be very scrupulous
not to interfere in that process.

“He is very much aware of the
necessity to in no way comment
on the merits of the case or what
he thinks the penalty should be.

if any. or in any other way get-

ting into the substance of the
case."

Because of the widespread In-
terest and concern, the President
by his decision adds “another In-
gredient of review." Mr. Ehrlich-
man said.

‘Extra Ingredient'

The President believes that he
should add “that extra legal in-
gredient to the review process"
and make it clear he will give it

a “qualitative" review of the kind
a chief executive gives in a par-
don process. Mr. Ehrlichman said.
“The kinds of issues that are

before him are more than simply
stark legal issues,” Mr. Ehrlich-
man said by way of emphasizing
the larger questions of collective
guilt and issues raised regarding
the responsibility of an individual

like Li. Ca'ley in a war situation.

Pressed as to why the Presi-
dent felt he should intervene and
why he should announce his de-
cision at this time, Mr. Ehrlich-
man said that widespread public
interest was not the determining

(Contained on Page 2, CoL 1)
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Bengali Solidarity a Factor

Pakistan Charges Indians

Are Giving Arms to Rebels
V.

*
•f'-

By James
NEW DELHI, April 4 <NYT'«.
—Radio Pakistan has charger’
that nine Indian 'Vehicles'' load-
ed with arms and ammunition
crossed the East Pakistan border
and were stopped by West Pa-
kistani troops.

The broadcast, heard late last

night and again this morning,
said the vehicles were stopped
on their way through Thskur-
gaon, a town in the northern
part of East Pakistan about 20
miles from the Indian border.
The radio did not say when the
incident occurred.
The Indian government has

categorically denied that it has
sent or will send any military
supplies to the East Pakistanis,
who have proclaimed their in-
dependence and are lighting an
estimated 70,000 West Pakistani
troops.

[Pakistan warned India Friday
that interference “could only
lead to serious consequences,"
the Associated Press reported
from Rawalpindi.
[The Pekistan government

charged that four Indian warships
harassed a Pakistani merchant
vessel, the Ocean Endurance, for
five hours in the Arabian Sea.

7

[Reuters news agency reported
from New Delhi that India denied
the Pakistani allegation.!

Numerous efforts, however, were

GromykoAsks
U.8. Move to

Ease Tension
(Continued from Page 1)

is sometimes asked: how trust-
worthy is this, what is the real
value of agreements with some
states if they do nob always ob-
serve these agreements?" he
added.

In his speech, Mr. Gromyko
had said that the United States,
In its Indochina policy, had
trampled the Geneva agreements
of 1954 and 1962 which had call-

ed for non-interference in Indo-
chinese and Laotian affairs.

In an Indirect attack on the
Chinese, he said: ‘'Sometimes this

question is posed also in a dif-
ferent, provocative way when
any agreement with capitalist
states is declared to be some-
thing just short of collusion.”

“We have no territorial claims
to any state in the world, and
have no intention of doing dam-
age to anybody's legitimate rights
and interests, but we also de-
mand the same in respect of our
country. Those who are really
prepared to reach agreement with
us on questions demanding solu-
tion will always find the Soviet
Union a serious partner with a
sense of responsibility.” he said.

The congress is expected to
end Friday.

P. Sterba
under way in the Indian state of
West Bengal, which borders on
East Pakistan, to organize aid
efforts, and several groups of
volunteers have reportedly crossed
the border with supplies of food,

medicine and ammunition.

Underground Network

Senior officials in Calcutta said
privately Friday that discussions
Tor organizing an underground
arms and supply network were
under way, and they expressed
strong support for the project.

“It ts inevitable, and of course
we will never admit it,” a high
government official in Calcutta
said In an interview. He said it

would be politically dangerous not
to help the East Pakistanis, be-
cause most of the population on
both sides of the border are
Bengalis, and support in West
Bengal for the East Pakistanis
has been virtually unanimous.
Border guards in West Bengal

have been ordered to turn back
what they consider to be “thrill-

seeking teen-agers” attempting
to cross into East Pakistan. But
the border is so loosely patrolled

that it is unlikely that those
wanting to cross could be stopped.
There have been numerous

reports of Indian border guards
turning their backs on those
crossing the border with supplies

and saying, “I didn't see any-
thing.”

Mrs. Gandhi Speaks

Indian Premier Indira Gandhi
said today that while India does
not interfere in the Internal af-

fairs of other countries. It is not
proper or possible to keep quiet

concerning the events in East
Pakistan. Speaking in Hindi to

members of the All India Con-
gress Committee, Mrs. Gandhi
said:

"We must act in a constructive
way to see that we do not do
anything which adds to the dif-

ficulties of the people there.”

Substantial numbers of refugees
were reported to be crossing the
border into Indian territory.

Indian Press Agency reporters
stationed along the border said

hundreds of families, mostly
women and children, crossed the
Ganges from Rajshahi, where
Wert Pakistan troops were re-

ported to have moved through
the town against East Pakistan
adversaries.

Americans to Fly Out
RAWALPINDI. West Pakistan,

April 4 (AP>.— More than 600

Americans in East Pakistan will

fly from Dacca to Karachi. West
Pakistan, in Pakistan Interna-
tional Airlines—PIA—Eoeing-707
planes in an airlift scheduled to
start today, official airline sources
said here yesterday.
Plans were also being made to

fly out British. French and Rus-
sian nationals.

According to a UJS. Embassy
spokesman, about 160 Americans
will leave Dacca daily from today
through Wednesday.
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Plus 450 GIs Killed in Support

Saigon General Reports U.S.

Lost 104 Copters of 608 Hit

MOVING OUT—South Vietnamese marines prepare to

leave their command post at Khe Sanh for nerv posi-

New Fast-Selling U.S. Disc

Is ‘Battle Hymn of Lt. Galley’

By Robert Barkdoll

WASHINGTON, April 4.—A record bearing the title "The Battle

Hymn of Lt. Galley" is enjoying phenomenal success—300,0<X> claimed

sales in three days—as part of the surge of public sympathy for

the 27-year-old lieutenant following his murder conviction.

Music publisher Shelby Singleton said from Nashville. Term-
Friday that the talk-song, featuring singer Terry Nelson, has been

in the hands of radio stations for weeks. But he said that they

hesitated to play it until the public responded as it did to the

Calley verdict.

The words, sung to the tune of "The Battle Hymn of the Re-

public.
M go in part as follows:

My name is William Calley.

I'm a soldier of this land,

I've tried to do my duty
And to gain the upper hand:
But they’ve made me out a villain.

They have stamped me with a brand
As we go marching on . . .

* * *

I’ve seen my buddies ambushed
On the left and on the right.

And -their youthful bodies riddled
By the bullets of the night.

Where all the rules are broken
And the only law is might.
As we go marching on . . .

* * *

While we were fighting in the jungles
They were marching in the streets.

While we were dying in the rice fields

They were helping our defeat
"While we were facing bullets

They were sounding a retreat.

As we go marching on . . .

One part cf the song deals specifically with the My Lai in-

cident. It says:

We took the jungle village

Exactly like they said.

We responded to their rifle fire

With everything we had,
And 'when thife smoke had cleared away
A hundred souls lay dead . . .

5ir. the soldier that's alive

Is the only one can fight.
There's no other way to wage a war
When the only one in sight
That you're sure is not a VC
Is your buddy on your right.

£ A ’.stlc: Tines

Associated Press.

tions along the coast of Vietnam. Khe Sanh had been

a staging area for the recent incursion into Laos.

Nixon Personally Will Make Ultimate Decision on Calley
1Conlineed from Page 1)

factor but the President’s belief

that a “qualitative" decision was
needed.
The President’s involvement

was "entirely discretionary," Mr.
Ehrlichman said. The President,
under the Constitution, is the
superior convening officer in a
technical sense and therefore has
the right to intervene, the aide
said.

"The President here is, in ef-

fect. invoking bis Inherent pow-
ers as commander in chief in a
review process that is not strictly

legal In nature,” Mr. Ehrlichman
added.
Mr. Nixon has spent much time

considering the matter this week
and has consulted members of

his cabinet and others, including
Treasury Secretary John B. Con-
sally. Health. Education and

Welfare Secretary Elliot I». Rich-
ardson and presidential coun-
selor Robert H. Finch, all of
whom have been In San Cle-
mente.

Laird, Mitchell Sounded

The President also has discuss-

ed the matter at length by tele-

phone with Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird and Attorney
General John N. Mitchell, Mr.
Ehrlichman said.

Asked If the President knew,
when he ordered Lt. Calley re-

moved from the stockade, that
the Army commander was plan-
ning to do the same thing. Air.

Ehrlichman said the President
did not. if that .was the com-
mander’s plan it was never com-
municated to the President, Mr.
Ehrlichman said.

Asked if the President's action

Israeli Cabinet Not to Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

Soviet Union, she said: “Anyone
who proposes Israeli agreement to

the opening of the canal as a
lever to obtain total Israeli with-
drawal from Sinai and the Gaza
(Strip) will certainly not be sur-
prised by Israel’s outright rejec-

tion of the plan.’’

Mrs. Meir added that this plan
should be seen as a move to or-
ganize pressure on Israel to agree
to the opening of the canal in

the framework of the "imposition

on us of an Egyptian-Soviet
political settlement."

Airs. Meir’s unconcerned speech
apparently reflected her belief

that Egypt was in no position to

make good its military threat and
that neither the Soviet Union nor
the United States was in any
hurry tc Ji.lract Israel’s plans.
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The attraction for Israel of any
partial settlement would lie in
sidestepping Israeli refusal to
evacuate all Arab land captured
in 1967 and at the same time
gaining time without having to

sacrifice all its strategic and
tactical advantages in the Sinai.

Decisive Month

CAIRO, April 4 (NTT).—Pres-
ident Anwar Sadat is reported to

regard April as "the decisive

month" for either a political set-
tlement or war with Israel.

Ai-Ahram, the authoritative

Cairo daily, said yesterday that
an official statement three days
ago outlining Mr. Sadat's views
on the Middle East conflict rep-
resented “the beginning of the
end" in Cairo's search for a
settlement.

The statement offered a re-
instatement of the Suez Canal
cease-fire for a fixed period if

Israel would agree to Air. Sadat's
proposal for a partial withdrawal
in the Sinai Peninsula to permit
the clearing and reopening of

the Suez Canal.
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yesterday was designed to quiet
public clamor over the matter.
Air. Ehrlichman said that was
certainly not a motive.

Under questioning. Air. Ehrlich-
man also said he did not believe
that the President’s decision
yesterday would 3ffect military
officers as they review the case.

Similarly, he said that commis-
sioned officers who have been
convicted by a court-martis:

frequently are confined to quart-
ers pending appeal rather than
sent to a stockade.
Under the Code of Military

Justice, the Calley case will be
reviewed first by the commander
of the Third Army, in whose ter-
ritory the trial was held. If his
review, expected to take several
months, does not result in dis-
missal of the case, it goes auto-
matically to a court of military
review.

Civilians’ Judgment
That panel of military judges

makes a similar review. From
that court, the case may go to
a civilian-staffed court of mili-
tary appeals, either on appeal by
Lt. Calley or because the judge
advocate certifies it for such a
review. Finally, the case would
go to the secretary of the Army.
At each review and appeal

level, the sentence may be re-

duced. At none of them can it

be Increased.

Wherever the case ends In the
judicial process, it must be sub-
mitted to the President for final

decision.

Lt. Calley can at any time ap-

ply to the civil courts for a writ
of habeas corpus, challenging the
Army’s detention of him. if he
did. the matter could be appealed
to the Supreme Court.
The question of a pardon Is

not a live one at this time. Mr.
Ehrlichman suggested, because
the defendant has not begun
serving his sentence. Appeals f-*-r

pardon are not normally taken,

he said, until the sentence has
been imposed and service of tile

sentence has begun.

Disgraceful. Russians Say

MOSCOW, April 4 (UPI).—
Soviet newspapers yesterday de-
nounced as ‘disyracefu]'' the de-
cision by President Nixon to
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delay the Imprisonment of Lt.
Calley.

“This disgraceful decision is a
logical continuation of the entire
imperialist policy of the United
States, the nature of which is

treachery, oppression and vio-

lence.'* the Young Communist
League newspaper Komsomol-
simya Pravda declared.

Pravda alleged that U.S. mili-
ary leaders arc atraLd that the
Caiier case will turn the youth
against the Army, and for that
reason the Pentagon has organiz-
ed "a campaign in support of this

murderer, who has become a
symbol of America's disgrace:’

Not Only Case, Hanoi Says

TOKYO. April 4 CAP).—The
Hanoi army paper said yester-

day that Lt. Calley “is not the
sole culprit of the Song My <My
Lai'i massacre. It added: "There
have been many other bloody
massacres dally committed by
tens of thousands of T7JS. troops

in South Vietnam."

79 Pet. in Poll

In U.S. Oppose

Calley Verdict
HEW YORK, April 4 (Reu-

ters).—Results of a poll re-

leased last night show that

79 percent of 522 Americans
Interviewed disapproved of the
court-martial finding that Lt.

William L. Calley Jr. was
guilty of murdering South
Vietnamese civilians. The ver-

dict was approved by 9 per-

cent and 12 percent had no
opinion.

The poll conducted for

Newsweek by the Gallup or-

ganization. showed that 81
percent felt that the 27-year-

old lieutenant’s life sentence
was too harsh. It was called

fair by 21 percent and too
lenient by 1 percent while 7

percent had no opinion.

Of the 79 percent who dis-

approved of the verdict, a
fifth felt the Incident was not
a crime, while seven tenths
believed that many others be-

sides the lieutenant shared
responsibility for what hap-
pened.

President Nixon's decision
to release LL Calley pending
an appeal was endorsed by 83
percent In the poll.

Army Chief

‘Surprised9

(Continued from Page 11

meeting, a statement issued by
the chairman, Ben. John Sten-
nis. D.. Mass., noted that the
case was still in judicial chan-
nels for consideration “of the
proper punishment, including the
question of leniency if this ac-
tion is deemed to be proper."
Sen. Barry Goldwater. R., Arlz.,

a committee member and a re-
tired major general in the Air
Force Reserve, said in a state-
ment: “Had I been the com-
manding general of the Army at
the time of the My Lai incident.

I would have admitted that such
an incident did occur, expressed
my deep and proround regret,

and then written it off as part
of the brutality and uselessness

and waste which are natural In-

gredients In any war.”

McGovern's Tiew

LOS ANGELES. April 4 CWP1.
—Sen. George McGovern. D.. S.

D.. a presidential hopeful, said
here yesterday that Lt. Calley’s

conviction “in no way assuages
the guilt of all of us” in the war
in Indocliina. Current protests
against the conviction indicate to
him. the senator said, that “the
American people are disturbed
by the fact that one young
junior officer should bear the
responsibility for all of us in the
war.”

./SAIGON. April 4 (UPI).—Com-
munist gunners damaged 504
U.S. helicopters during the six-

week Laos operation and shot
down 104 -of them, Lt. Gen.
Hoang Xuan Lam told South
Vietnam's Senate Defease • Com-
mittee during a weekend briefing
at Dong Ha.
Gen. Lam, South Vietnamese

commander of the Laos operation,
also said that about 450 Ameri-
can serviceman were killed sup-
porting me drive. His figure on
tLS. casualties and helicopters
hit has not been confirmed by
the UJS. command, A copy of -his
report became available today.
The UjS. command listed a

total of 103 American helicopters
destroyed while supporting the
Incursion into Laos, live of them
due to operational failure. * The
command said 75 of the 103 were

tiM. Khe Sanh had been combat lows in Laos. 23
exit incursion into Laos. were combat losses to Vietnam.

The UB. command reports as
lost only those helicopters which

i rr% • 1 . are destroyed.Army I Ul ft I Of the 104 helicopters Gen. Lam
J reported shot down, “About

-pv <« . i 1 half ...were abandoned in south-

ls Uelenaed vHis statement was the first dis-

n . - ^ I.. closure of the number of Ameri-
(Costumed from Page 1> helicopters struck by Cam-

document said, “the Anny would mim5at ground fire in the Laos
have failed to meet its obliga-

tion to the laws of our nation
had it not acted.”

The Army document said that

operation.

Red Offensive Reported

Communist troops, meanwhile.
the Geneva and Hague conven- launched new ground assaultis on
tions on the rules of war, includ-

ing those adopted in 194$, had
South Vietnamese Firebase No. 6

today and shelled the nearby
been ratified by the United States headquarters hose of Tan Oanh in
and accordingly bad to be re- the fifth day of a Central High-
garded as part of the "supreme spring offensive, re-
law of the land.’’

The Geneva conventions, in-
ports
The South Vietnamese cam-

eluding their obligation to bring manri reported that 1,510 North
to trial individuals alleged to
have committed battlefield viola-

tions, “cannot be abandoned and
adopted again at will by United
States armed farces, depending
upon the character of the con-
flict or the non-observance of
the conventions by the enemy.”
When the allegations about the

My Lai incident were made in
1969 by a former soldier, Ronald
L. Ridenhour, the document said,

“the Army had only one legal

Vietnamese and Viet Cong had
been killed . since .. Wednesday
morning In the fighting for Fire-

base-6.

North Vietnamese Army Gen.
Hoang Mlnh Thoa, commander
of a major force once based
astride the Laos-Cambodia' bor-

der, has moved into South Viet-

nam to take personal command
of the spring offensive, military

sources reported. They said Gen-
Tboa moved his command post

course of
,

actlon-to investigate ^ Vletnam Iate^ weet

tdllery shell fired by "friendly"

forces struck a night bivouac

manned by troops of the 101st

Airborne Division's 3d Brigade

The incident was reported “un-

der investigation.”

fKve Americans were killed

and one is missing as a result of

the battle when the Communists
overran Firebase-8. Wednesday,
the UB. command reported. AP
eald. Two more Americans were
reported wounded. Four of those

killed and the missing man ap-
parently were members of the

UJ3. advisory team that the Viet

Cong claimed to have captured.

Thu others were crewmen aboard

two helicopters that were shot

down in the fighting.!

A UJ5. Huey helicopter carry-

ing four -crew and ten South
Vietnamese troops crashed 75

miles southwest of Saigon this

morning, HP ;r|g all on board. The
crash is under investigation, the
American command said,

South of FIrebase-6. govern-
ment forces reported killing 63

guerrillas In Plel Ku and Dar Lac
Provinces for the loss of four

dead and eight wounded.
Hi the extreme north of the

country, the Khe Sanh command
'post ' from, which the incursion

imo Laos was launched, was hit-

yesterday by 30 rounds of 130

mm. artillery fire. Casualties

were light among the few hun-
dred South Vietnamese and
Americans.' who are expected to

abandon the base within a few
days.
- North - Vietnamese mortarmen
unloosed a 100-round mortar
bombardment early yesterday on
Due Due, a district capital they
had all but levelled Monday with

a heavy rocket and ground as-

sault.

.The bombardment of Due Due
resulted in only light casual tier.

South Vietnamese military head-
quarters reported.

-

In the assault early in the

week, two battalions of North
Vietnamese stormed the town
and killed more than 1G0

civilians and wounded an ad-
ditional 150. Hundreds of homes
were levelled by fire and nearly
2.000 Vietnamese of the town's

10.000 inhabitants were homeless.

In Phnom Penh, the Cambodia
high command reported U. S.

helicopter gunships mistakenly

strafed Cambodian troops last

Tuesday, killing one Cambodian
soldier and wounding eight. Bud-
dhist monks said the same at-

tack killed eight monks and 20

other civilians. The incident Oc-

curred at Kampot, 80 miles south-

west of Phnom Penh.

^egations^dpres^tothe goS V^«n. b&
warreted ^

evidmce EO
the U.a command reported seven helicopter gunships mistakenly

+T,of Americans killed and 43 wounded strafed Cambodian troops last

in three taffies jMtentoy. - Tnestay, kffltts one Cambodian

tii Another four U.S. soldiers were soldier and wounding eight. Bud-

Q
*?

ntJf5L ta° killed and six wounded Thursday dhlst monks said the same at-

In an accidental artillery attack Mr killed eight monta and =0

ISSJS! an outpost near the Demili- other civilians. The incident Oc-

lawf^ teri^ZmSr curred at Kampot. 80 mhes south-

personnel.
^ A UjS- spokesman said one ar- west of Phnom Penh.

"Every allegation of misconduct

Z Abbie Hoffman One of the Leaders .

person purportedly responsible— ' - ' “
’ ~

.

'

the statement said.

erp’oma.”

{/ & Leftists Tape Programs
Two high Army officers. Ma|. 1 .

- C?
Gen. Samuel W. Roster and Brig. ^ «-« • . «. tj v~i y

For Hanoi to Beam to GIs
originally of having attempted .

to prevent the public disclosure of By -Mike Jahn
the My Lai events. Gen. William new YORK (NYT)'-—With a After Hendrix, the People's Peace
C. Westmoreland, the Army chief

mixture of intense radical piety Treaty was read, and the Viet-
o£ staff, has recommended that and international intrigue, nam veterans signed it.- Each one
the two generals be demotetLbtit a g^p 0f radical young Ameri- gave his name, went through .a
criminal charges were dropped. rjwg jg preparing a series of radio little emotional thing, some cried,

programs.lor use by Radio Hanoi, some said a few words. It was

T . The group, led by Abbie Hoff- really a nice tape. That . . . was
Iran ACCH8C8 man and Rennie Davis-^nembers followed by a music program, and

of the “Chicago Seven” who were that was followed by Allen Gics-

Mamstss nf Plot tried for conspiracy—has formed berg, who put together a half-

ZZ_ "Radio WPAX” The group says hour for us.”

Abbie Jgoffman One of the Leaders • . .

'

U.S. Leftists Tape Programs

For Hanoi to Beam to GIs
By -Mike Jahn

NEW YORK (NYT)'-—With a After Hendrix, the People’s Peace

mixture of intense radical piety Treaty was read, and the net-

criminal charges were dropped.

j- * tjruup, ieu uy auujc huu-
Iran Accuses man and Rennie Davis-^niembers

# - - of the “Chicago Seven” who were

Maoists Off Hirtt tried for conspiracy—has formed
iUdU1S1&

_
t r^ 1

,
"Radio WPAX” The group says

TEHRAN. April 4 (UPI).—Iran it has delivered four . and a half
today blamed Maoists for. a series hours of taped music and com-
of recent fires, robberies, mur-
ders and planned assassinations delegation to the Paris peace I^'m’Lower Ma^attanTTh^P
It said constituted a plot against talks. The programs are sebed- ^ a studio, but leaders ofthe government uled to be broadcast to half-hour ^e ctowkeX SretA government spokesman said segments three times daily, start-

K
1,5°^

to 8 spokesman for the group.^ by federai offlcSsJ or robbed,"
.e Maoists had issued orders to The programs, aimed at Ameri- jj- GJomo says
11 government and military pari servicemen,- are designed as - ha Tar fhp prnmi aav* it ha,'
iders, blow up bridges, set fire alternative to the program-
cinemas and stir up disorder 'Armed FaSeTlS-

! uniwrsifcv MmnriKps sort from the federal government,

mentary to the North Vietnamese

A Secret Studio

WPAX operates out - of dusty
offices in the warehouse-and-loft

that confiscated literature and
confessions of plotters indicated
the Maoists had issued orders to
kill government and military
leaders, blow up bridges, set fire

to cinemas and stir up disorder
on university campuses.
Some of the Communists, in-

cluding the ringleaders, were ex- .

ecuted to Tehran cm March 17.

the government said. Another
50 are awaiting triad by military
court.

A top security official told
newsmen weapons and ammuni-
tion had been smuggled from
outside the country for attacks
against police posts.

by federal officials! or robbed,”
Mr. GJomo says.
' So far, the group says, it has

'

rang of the Armed rprees Net-
work.”

‘Voice of Pentagon’

In a letter sent to persons con-'

but “something” is expected to
happen. ..

At WPAX meetings there is

Angry Green Beret Recounts Executions
(Continued from Pajje 1)

raised himself to lie-detector tests

and questioning under sodium
penthathol (truth serum j.

S First drugged with morphine,
he was killed by Mr. Marasco in

a moterboat with two shots to

the head from a ,22-callber pistol

equipped with a silencer. His
body was tossed overboard "in a
mail sack weighted with chains
ar.d tire rims by three officers

In the boat. This was on June 20,

ISM
C A cover story was fabricated

in which a Japanese-American
fitting Ch’jyen's description was
sent on an air-supported "secret
mission” near the Cambodian
border.

<£ The question of what to do
with Cbuyer, had led to meetings
between Green Beret officers and
CIA officials. The CIA in Saigon
finally sent a message reading
"Return agent to duty” and warn-
ing cf “flap potential.” The mes-
sage. however, arrived after his
death
Mr Marasco said Chuyen was

a “principal agent'' whose func-
tion was to hire, train, pay and
ceo-dinate sub-agents cn intelli-

gence missions. He refused to de-
scribe the ultimate aim of the
rniisiens. but referred the ques-
tioner to a “fact sheet'' drawn up
by Mr. Moore to publicize his new
novel.

Th& Moore "fact sheet,'' re-

portedly based on pretrial hear-
ings to the case, stated that
Chuyen had been involved to a
secret Special Forces unit known
as B-57, whose goal was to pick
military targets in Cambodia for
a projected incursion by U.S. and
South Vietnamese forces. The
unit also was to train 3,000 Cam-
bodian troops to guard the coun-
try from communism should
Prince Norodom Sihanouk be de-
posed.
In reality, Mr. Marasco stated.

Chuyen was a triple agent, whose
real allegiance was to an orga-
nization led by South Vietnam-
ese Gen. Duong Van Minh. The
success of this group, which was
striving for a coalition govern-
ment. would have led to "Com-
munist control" and “massive ex-
termination," Mr. Marasco as-
5e,-;etL

When the charges against the
Berets were dropped, the secre-
tary of the Army, Stanley R.
Re3ur. said that the CIA was “not
directly involved to the alleged
incident.'’

But Mr. Marasco maintains
that a vaguely worded execution
order was passed to his superior
officers in Saigon by a "CIA op-
erative whose cover was a lieu-
tenant colonel. United States
Army" He quoted the wording
as. "We cannot officially sanc-
tion it. but elimination is your
best, course of action.”

aldered sympathetic to WPAX, much talk of the Federal Treason
Hoffnian said : “TheArmedFarces Act and the Trading With the
Network is the voice of the Pen- Enemy Act, but the group feels
tagon. In addition to censored it can avoid suppression under
news, any music with references these laws since WPAX interprets
to peace, black liberation, alter- them to apply to wars declared
native culture or other ‘contro- by Congress, which does not in-

verslar material Is also banned, dude the American involvement
"We have an obligation to flit to Southeast Asia,

this void," the letter continued, "The way we’ve set up WPAX,'
“and assure that GIs have the Mr. Ginmo says, “if they go after
opportunity to hear another opin- us ft wDl be a bigger trial than
ton and have . the proper per- the [Chicago! 'conspiracy tidal.'

executions opportunity to hear another opin-
ion and have . the proper per-

The CIA does not give written ,

'

orders,” Mr. Marasco said. “When .

eroup 13 q^* to

someone to the CIA says to you “JJ?^ Pn^ramming ‘to no way
. . . your best course of action is

will advocate open -rebellion or

eltotoationTtSrSnaL^ ap- desertion/’ unlike the Tokyo Rose

prove it.'*
• or Axis Sally programs of World

_ War II.’ ;
'Hundreds' Executed

. According to John Glorno, a
Mr. Marasco claimed there had P0^ “td peace worker who Is a

Weather
War H. ' or.

Hundreds’ Executed According to John Giaroo, a “ gj cl0Ud7

Mr. Marasco claimed there had P0^ peace worker who Is a
. axkara.^

—

e « abowe^'
been “hundreds"—"mid I’m leader 01 WPAX, toe idea for toe - g £ farto uonuy

conservative”—of summary ex- Pro-ams orfgtoated1 with- Davis. Jg^SnE7”"“./ £ £
ecutions in South Vietnam. Most, •

However,
,
Mr. Glome said, bbkuh.

—

he said, wptp mtHmi nnf. hv the WPAX would" also have an ad-

conservative”—of summary ex- programs originated wim-twos.
ecutions in South Vietnam. Most, However,

.
Mr. Glorno said,

he said, were carried out by the WPAX would also have an ad-
Provincial Reconnaissance Unit, visary panel of some 50- persons,

which he described as an assas- including Dwight McDonald, the
sination squad of Vietnamese widely known literary critic and
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natives “tetined. staff writer for toe New Yorker. C
D°^^ ls

6
«

equipped by the CIA,” but others
were carried out by American
"advisers,” he said.

“They Totally Bug If
.

.

Mr. Glorno said the North Viet-
namese approved the idea aeveral

Mr. Marasco resigned from the mouths ago, alter
.
which. WPAX.

Army on Oct. 14, 1969, and short- was organized to produce the pro-,
ly thereafter was Injured to ft grams.
car collision to New Jersey that “They totally - dug it,” Mr.
kept him on a hospital critical Glorno said when asked the. lni-
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list for ten days. tlal North Vietnamese reaction
Because he Is no longer to the to the proposal. “We got together.

Army, he is not subject to court- the first programs and Abbie flew
martial. Previously, he made over with them. He arrived back
guarded statements on the killing, {March 24) and said we nan do
but has never before admitted It. anything we want to, as much as
He said he is receiving no money we want.”
from the novel “Court-Martial.” Mr. Glorno said the first pro- :
Did he regret his actions? “No ” gram "started with, a rap explain-

,

he said. "I ffilt that lt was my tog what WPAX was. then went
ducy. Anything I did in military into our call letters and theme*
duty in Vietnam was with the which is Jimi Hendrix's ‘Star-
biggest patriotic motives. -J never Spangled Banner.’ The - Befteh
wake up to the middle of the Boys are doing a logo'and Jingles,
night screaming.” but we haven’t gotten that yet
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IsSnies . ‘Militarism^
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**j&L ^ ,*esidentiaj Power •
'

.
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:
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;
; By John ^. Finney .*'''.

‘-Ifc vl^j.TEW HAVTgN* April 4 CNYT).
.-i,-> .'j. W- Piribright; foresees - .

cc^C^-i ,
derillng .ftaft possible. falL-af .;.

3 ^r^piHtitutional democracy? ifua :.•' •

?.w ^Ited' States' tmfcw :
thgre,^s^' '

,

2d th^kersalofa foreign. poBes,.^?p4
^‘^'wfcat lie describes, ‘as- "grtafc;

r;— -

.
tfc^Wer militarism”, and ever^to-

'•**. fastng powers-Jn’ the *bfliids:-fit

?.*s \i President. : y.
**

•-',/.**

tJv Neither ccmatitnltowSl -gwem-.
Item nor damocc&tic., freedoms . ..

v' survive y'jnrfrfTnttftly,; : to; a . .

i a. - «- 40mtry cbrooleaHy. il c^war; as .

=:' Jdbright^Kite.betore.uio
'Siz Law Journal's annual ban-
‘ ?L -"-efc, twonnembrerta^ •,. the. 80th.

s
-'vr' - ^Jar. GI puMlsstlon .af the journal.

*
"'ju tL'

1 espandod. on- a which
5 has to develoti lP recent

is ^v.tjntbs, that. wiui# he- regarded
-: the pr^ent- poHcy of power

- x -litlcs fcod.idlttarisin wonld.lead
- tr ^^rttably to

: sobverstorr of demo-
-Z-S’gacy. at ' hemae "aiid" fts. . jreplace-

DEBUT ON WHEELS—France’s Marcel Dassault aircraft company rolls out its
^Mercore, a 134- 155-passenger, wide-body airliner designed for routes up to 1,000
miles. The $6-million aircraft, developed at a cost of $200 million, will go into com-
mercial .operation in 1973. At that time, Dassault will take the plane on a presen-
tation tpnr of the Usited States,;where it hopes to sell 170 units. In the fore-
ground is the undercarriage of France’s atomic bomber, the Dassault Mystere-IV.
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Rejects Extending Most-Favored-Nation Status

Nixon Rebuffs Rogers on Red Trade

iz-r?
:sw by airtlMritari&n govern- —President Nixon has quietly

cv\ .? • vetoed a proposal by two of his

i:

*

5^ JB-Year- Trend- ' cabinet officers to promote more

theme TsHrelated-:to. and *«« Ea^ ^P6
- e

... ^^ma^ wi^ ^oatgrowth r“* * ±c“

By Bernard D. Nossiter - President ; discretionary power to

* Washington Anrii a rwp> extend the same tariff rates to

-President Nixon feL qSetly Communigt natkma now enjoyed

vetoed a proposal by two of his 5.3“ Pmted States’ non-Com-
munist trading partners.

[The Senate deals tomorrow with

a trade bill that could -help en-
\w retary °1 State William P. Rogers large UJS. exports to East Europe, “a empower ine rresmenc ro

C . VuTOn_

.

and Commerce Secretary Maurice AP said. It is to act on a bill Pennit such assistance “for any
- %Z br- -But ids conmm goes beyond amerce i^reiwy JVLaunce at saia. it « wwx uu a ou

=«• 2S5ta iESKtiSai as a Stans’ wuld have the to expand and extend the Ex-
• - -^end .OTKTttia'rTast 3Q~- years to-

' ' '

- ^?ja^pn^'dMatdrthlp in
"

‘ ^^ ei^iSnftart

S.*«oSS: Cervical Cancer May Be YD
planning powers Of Congress. "

l;iT:l
s8tartlng ’wltii FraxdElin D. Eoo- t 1 \ r«

'-^.’p.valfs “destxoyers^or-bases'’. deal (jSUSCU DV B. 1 iOTTlTHOn VITUS
:6:.r^ith. Britain- in 1940, followed by *f

:s.., arry A Truman's intervention d t r d j
i Korea and then by Lmdon^B. By E - Brody

-:rr; affair«^;;.with. a couse- fnrvlVf,] Ponr*4
lent attrition in the counter- V^-*- ViCfll ViCUItt

~^~a<tlanolPg powers of Congress.

^ivi'Startfng with Pranfclln D. Roo- J 1 /
-^^‘!;v£lt

,

s
,‘destxoyers-for-ba5es''. deal IjBIISCU 13V 8. *V

ith, Britain- in 1940, followed by J
iU'-.Jany. B. Truman's interventipn n r

^-l

K

orea and then by Lyjndon B. jane

.-^'bhnson's involvement 'in the CAREFREE, Ariz^ April 4
.{; ^T^etnam war. he argued that (NSTJ.—Evidence that cervical— ^C_iere had been “a subordination cancer is a venereal caused

constitutional processes - to by a common virus transmitted
f^T^HScai expediency to an at- through sexual intercourse is

-^.T ^rt^phere .of urgency and seem- rapidly .accumulating, a physician

if danger, resulting in each case reported here yesterday.

J^an expansipn of presidential
.. Althou^i.it inay take years to

at the expense of Con- establish the precise role the virus

iz£ -
ress ”

"
' plays In the development of this

- -
‘ :—r~* • '« common foim of cancer, the

U.S. Tike a Drug Addict* physician. Dr. Andre Nahmiss,

“ be to' to* arn uit Repub
of cerv3«il ^ncer ^ CEiiMt amcat Mve for

rwealS oTdata suppose 3£ ”^5- that approach.

transaction which he determines
will be in the national Interest."

The administration hys said it

does not favor the change.!

Towards the end of his admin-
istration, President Lyndon B.
Johnson asked Congress for
power to grant “most - favored
nation" treatment to Communist
countries at his discretion. The
request was never acted upon.
The newest version is believed

to be the first time that Repub-
lican cabinet officers have for-

C.S. Tike a Drag Addict*

r^ NEW HAVEN. Conn* April 4 said that- the link was dose
":7^,UPI>.—Sen. Fulbright said to- enough, to warrant cancer uheck-

a-
0? £he United States is so hy- ups every six months among

~i: Tb?
^sensitive about Communism women found through routine pap

„'
r . , 7bat smaller nations like Israel ' smears Co be Infected with the

. /'C'nd South Vietnam have found virus. •

~ a convenient- means of “numl- Among women of low socJo-
ulating” American policy in economic groups that Dr. Nahmias
3elr own. interests.

notion fags been gathered through
intensive laboratory and popula-

tion studies. Dr. Nahmias said.

The doctor, who Is a pediatrician,

epidemiologist and virologist at

Emory University In Atlanta, re-

ported the findings to an Amer-
ican Cancer Society seminar for

science writers being held here.

He said that a study of -300

women who had evidence of type-

2 herpes infection but who had
not yet developed cancer is show-
ing that they are six times more
likely to get cervical cancer than
women who have never had
herpes Infection.

1 For example, the' ' Arkansas* 'have once had.fee virus Infection
•emocrat said, “Israel professes

3 be defending American . inte-

/ fiflwsts by holding the line against
1 surging tide of Communist im-

r

Aisriallsm" ib. the Middle East. •.

i f/1 Uj "I ‘perceive In. this some of the
* ‘^' une old - Gdmmunlst-baitihK

go oh to develop cancer or pie- p ,
cancer of the cervix. lyllCgl jDOOK

- 2d Most Common VD TT a
«-l T

. Recent studies in several conn- Ul llltl6r IS
tries have indicated tiiat Infection . _ , _A_A
by this virus—called genital or Sold for $928
type-2 herpes -virus—is the second

umbut’cery that certain other
11 1 ,77in niVrd tn most common venereal disease,

naU combes have u«d to
gonon-^ea Genital herpes

i-.: j.
vtaiupulata the United States for

0CCUIS ^ (ffle QUt of ZjQQQ women
-^elr own -^purposes. Whra it ^ hlgh aodo-economic groups, in

.. ,-i.anes to acti-Communism as we Qne Qf m mea & tow sodo-
Tr^ve DQted'myi&nBm economic groups and in three out

_ 'here, the United States js .histoly of four women who have bad
•: — jscepfible. .rather like a drug sexual contact with infected males.

::3dlct, and -the world is nul .of - There k enrrentiv no wav of

of Jour women who have had
:
—wcephNe. -jather. like a drug sexual contact with infected males.

U -jldlct, and /the 'worid is fiill .of - There is currently no way of
.

:_-.-leologlc^. ‘pushers’.” treating a genital herpes Infection.
’ ~

• but cervical cancer is 100 percent

"-i3v- w'-V-

"

l - curable when detected in its

etlM DreaJkS earliest stages.
- Type-2 herpes virus is a close

- * 'qticfeli ^nlnn/'P* relative of the herpes simplex
virus which causes cold sores

- around the mouth. Type-2 herpes

fr 1JD i^lea produces similar sores on the
~ wniift'''ir'rwft' ; XnHi 4 rRMi. genital organs, but most women

* **** «*

- lence on the- Pakistan crisis, if
11*6 h

^!
e u° fy

“ptQm8.5'r
."^“’preferred hot to take sides

'• comment on tile' events.
: -In' Its first account, of the
>- the • -NeW' China- .

News
• -

/J 'kBOCy reuorted President' Tehya
hen's ~

= annobncement
.

sending
- oops tato^E^st Pakistan, and

- - «« or tatar bec^e
'• Cervical cancer, the third most

-foT-.
the eastern common cause of cancer deaths

V'y
country- -

'

in women, is expected to afflict an
: So* estimated 42.000 American women

7
7e&T^ 18 expected to cause

, 7 -- &t6Cxu Tndipn ID- IQ mn Hpnfhc
. :: “irittence • in ‘ Pakistan’s affairs.

. r Messaga; to Yahya
MOSCOW^- {Renters}.—

r '.resident N&olai“podgorny sent

through sexual Intercourse is notion has been gathered through Under existing trade legisla-

- rapWiy accumulating, a physician intensive laboratory and popula- tion, only Poland and Yugoslavia

reported here yesterday. tion studies. Dr. Nahmias said, enjoy this status. Goods from

Atthon^h If-Trmv tak* vpars to The doctor, who Is a pediatrician, other Communist nations can onlyeStSeS&s epidemiologist and vlrolo^st at enter Re united States at higher

plays taSdSSopmSitof this University in Atlanta, re- tariff rates imposed in earlier,

wwnmftn form of »ncer, the P°rted ^<hngs to an Amer- more protectionist eras.

TshvidEbLn Dr Andre Nahmias lc&n Cancer Society seminar for Authoritative sources disclosed

to ^TSi "tent* writers being held here, -and the White House has con-

enough to warrant cancer check- He said that a study of -300 firmed—that the President turn-

ups every six months among women who had evidence of type- ed down the Rogers-Stans plan

women found through routine pap 2 herpes Infection but who had about two months ago. Officials

' smears to be Intacted with the not yet developed cancer is show- said be did so both for foreign

vfrHK lug that they are six times more policy and domestic political rea-

STSSSS^S^StSS^S « « m**
SSf uib union

cuestEook stsawss::
3d Most Common VD /-vp TT-

fr| _ t ment In the talks to limit strate-

Recent studies in several coun- UI JjLlll“r JLS pic arms or a lessenine of ten-
tries have indicated that Infection lie otnrtn sions over Vietnam before asking
by this virus—called genital or ^OiCi IOr 3p92o Congress for the discretionary

type-2 herpes -virus—is the second - trade power.
. most common venereal disease, MUNICH. April 4 (API.—-Adolf At home. Mr. Nixon is said to
after gonorrhea. Genital herpes Hitler's guest book has been sold fear that a move to liberalize

occurs in one out ofi 3,000 women for 3.400 marks ($928), the top trade with Communists would
in high socio-economic groups, in price paid at a two-day auction offend hard-line Republicans in
one of 250 women in low soclo- of the Nazi leader’s personal ef- Congress, the strongest support-
economic groups and In three out fects, the auctioneers reported ers of his war policies,

of four women who have bad yesterday. Romania Is Tarret
sexual contact wlth mfectedmaiea items were the property ^ Ropers - Stans proposalThere Is currently no way of thp estate of Annv Winter ,

e
,

"OP"5 propoau,

treating a genital herpes infection.
Hitler’s housekeeper in Munich °fDclaJs de®8oed chief-

but cervical cancer is 100 percent i9M^fSS%te dledtast
1? to open up trade with Romania

curable when detected in its
1929 “ 1945 ‘ Siie med ^

-the most independent member of

earliest stages. ... ,
the bloc.

Type-3 herpes virus is a close
’n*e swastika-adorned book if these negotiations succeeded,

relative of the herpes simplex from Hitler’s Munich household it was thought that Hungary

virus which causes cold sores contains signatures . of Rudolf would be the next country to

around the mouth. Type-2 herpes H6853-
Heinrich Himmler and receive most-favored-nation treat-

produces fipiilm* sores on the Joseph Goebbels. The books ment.

genital organs, but most women buyet was not Identified. .The chief arguments advanced

who have herpes infection of the Sixty-four other items, the for liberalization were political

-cervix have no symptoms of the bulk of Hitler’s remaining pos- rather than economic. Proponents

disease, Dr. Nahmias said. He sessions, went under the ham- contend that lowering trade bar-

added, however, that a “silent" oaer here yesterday and Friday, riers to Communist goods would

infection can be readily detected a spokesman for Graf Klen&u make East European nations less

by microscopic study of the cells ’ von Klenowa auctioneers said. dependent on trade with the

obtained! through a pap smear. Most bidders were from the Soviet Union.

The pap- test is usually used United States, Britain and They also say that the lure

to detect changes in the cells of France, with German collectors of the American market would

the cervix which may be cancer- showing almost no Interest in induce Communist countries to

ous or. later become cancerous, the property, the spokesman said, encourage exports and this could

Cervical cancer, the third most Other items sold were a stiver- b^st be accomplished by internal

common cause of cancer deaths framed autographed picture of reforms that would give factory

in women, Is expected to afflict an Hitler for 2,600 marks ($710). a managers more freedom,

estimated 42,000 American women draft of a speech for 2,000 marks. Officials said that President
t,hfr year and is expected to cause and a pocketbook with 37 snap- Ntcolae Ceauseseu of Romania
13.000 deaths. shots for 800 marks. ' pressed Mr. Nixon for most-favor-

Since the suspected role of sex-
#

ed-nation treatment when they

AA/. n . • . , met in Bucharest in 1969 and in

^15o,UUv rSintio^-btOlcn Washington last October. Since
IRS' Sessions in Holland PADUA, Italy, April 4 ^Reuters) . then, Romanian diplomats have

disease, Dr. Nahmias said. He
added, however, that a “silent"

infection can be readily detected
by microscopic study of the cells

obtained through a pap smear.

The pap-
test is usually used

to detect changes in the cells of

the cervix which may be cancer-
ous or later become cancerous.

MUNICH. April 4 (API.—-Adolf

Hitler's guest book has been sold

for 3,400 marks ($928), the top

price paid at a two-day auction

of the Nazi leader’s personal ef-

fects, tiie auctioneers reported

yesterday.

The items were the property
of the estate of Anny Winter,
Hitler’S housekeeper in Munich
from 1929 to 1945. She died last

year.

The swastika-adorned book
from Hitler’s Munich household
contains signatures . of Rudolf
Hess, Heinrich Himmler and
Joseph Goebbels. The book’s

buyet was not Identified.

Sixty-four other items, the
bulk of Hitler’s remaining pos-
sessions. went under the ham-
mer here yesterday and Friday,

a spokesman for Graf Ktanau
von Klenowa auctioneers said.

Most bidders were from' the
United States, Britain and
France, with German .collectors

showing almost no interest in
the property, the spokesman said.

Other items sold were a silver-

framed autographed picture of
Hitler for 2,600 marks C$7101. a

estimated 42,000 American women, draft of a speech for 2,000 marks.

this year and is expected to cause

13.000 deaths.

Since the suspected role
,

of sex-

and a pocketbook with 37 snap-
shots for 800 marks. !

$158,000 PaintingStolen

'^ messace ta Mr._'Yahy^Hhan last Revenue Service representatives
PARIS, April 4.—UB. Internal —A 16th-century painting of the

* ••yight appealing, for—uigmt mea-
;>• tires to stop the -.bloodshed in

sst Pakistan, Task-reported. ,

will be available at tin American
Embassy in. The Hague on April

8 and April 14 for consultation

Virgin and Child valued at 100

million lire ($168,0001. by Vene-

continued to urge that they be
granted this status.

Officials here say that the
tian master Giovanni Battista President’s decision probably as-

Mr. Podgorny -said ; that the ^th UjB. citizens on income tax
to of '

“extreme: .iheBsares*’ and returns.
~ i

force” ftyrifaafc .the papu-
\ . » * 3tion of East Pakistan “was mar.

.
rttii great alarm >Jxr^the -. Soviet

vJhion.”- . - i

"

.
He said: “Sbviet people cannot

Ait be concerned by the numer-
ous casualties, by the 'sufferings

:
. nd privatkna tiiat such a de-
elbpmezi£- ^

:

: e^taita . - brings ' to
’.he people juTFaEfetan.'?

, -‘nnsttangf£s Improve!
. ffEW YORK,- April- 4 CUPI)
.
Kxrtors. watching the ropdiWon
I jazz .great. Louis- (Satchmo)

.

nnstrong, 70, at ! Beth Lsriel-
tapital - see a . "significant im-
tjvement" since

: Ms; 1

:Thursday,
tback in a battle 'affidnsi': heart
ouble. His condition '-'today

• mained the same '-as Saturday,
;
hen hospital authorities remov-
l a re^inttor inataaied to' aid

|
s breathing- Thursday 1

night.'
.s remains critically.ill, .however.

Cima. was stolen from a church
in the nearby town of Este yester-

day, police reported.

sures that the proposal will not
be renewed within

. the admin-
istration this -year.

Ruling Requires Nixon Considers Abortion Navy Deploying

Congressmen to sjj . i s r»* -x_ r> . i First Submarine
Lea^e Reserves

Unacceptable Birth Control ArmedWithMIRV
nation with serions social prob-
lems—problems of malnutrition,
of broken homes, of poverty and
delinquency- But none of these

form of population control" and problems justify such a solu-
asserted that he could not re- tion.

concUe “unrestricted abortion
policies, or abortion on demand”
with his “personal belief in the
sanctity of human Ufa”
He did not, however, comment

directly on the growing move-

“A good and generous people
will not opt, in my view, for
this kind of alternative .. to its

social dilemma. Rather, it will

open its hearts and homes to the
unwanted children of Its own.

Leave Reserves
w

WASHINGTON. April 4 (UPD. SAN CLEMENTE. Califs April nation with serious social prob-
. _n-,- 4l„, ,1 4 cNYTi.—President Nixon de- lems—problems of malnutrition,-A federal court ruling that it yasterday^ he regard- of broken homes, of poverty and

is Illegal for congressmen to ed abortion as “an unacceptable delinquency- But none of these
hold commissions In the military form of population control" and problems justify such a solu-

reserves will bring no immediate asserted that he could not re- tion.

exodus of • House and Senate conefle “unrestricted abortion *a good and generous people
members from the reserves. policies, or abortion on demand ” arm not opt, in my view, for

U. S. District Judge Gerhard wlth„^s T>“sanal belief in the this kind of alternative to Its

Oesell made the decision Friday,
sa2®U** °* hl?nan ffle- social dfleanma. Rather, it will

but he turned down a request -,
HeJlld not

!.
bQ^

Bver
:
c®*1"33* open its hearts and homes to the

that he issue an injunction re-
dir“tty on the growing move- unwanted children of its own,

qulring the 117 senators and rep-
«,untry Zor as it has done for the unwanted

SSSItivi to gi™ u“ tSS m mminDs of oQier lmds "

military positions immediately. ^
t2£T*£ZSSl

S££ r«“Sep^L^i
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L7m French Women
courts. policy on abortions at military tv , j -t . -

An anti-war group called the bases throughout the United KepOTt AbOTtlOTlS
Reservists' Committee to Stop states correspond with the laws _ . JzT._ . . . .

the War brought the suit, argu- of the states where those bases PARIS,. April 4 iReutersV—
mg that the practice of a mem- are located. Three hundred and forty-three

ber of Congress holding a re- The effect of this directive, women —including some of the

sere commission violates the Mr. Nixon said, was to reverse most fo*nous in Prance—signed a
Constitution. One section or the service regulations issued last magazine statement
Constitution says: “No person summer that h*'l “liberalized the published here today declaring

ment across the country for it done for f-hp unwanted
liberalized abortion laws. mimnn* of other lands."
Mr. Nixon's views were con-

tained in a statement formally
announcing his decision to re- W/imon
direct the Pentagon to make its

" ItiTLCFl ft 07119571

policy on abortions at military -ry .17 -

bases throughout the united iX-COOTt AOOTtlOYlS
States correspond with the laws . ,

of the states where those bases PARTS.. April 4 tReuters')—
are if^ted Three hundred and forty-three

The effect of this directive, -deluding some of the

Mr. Nixon said, was to reverse i&mous in Prance-sipied a

service regulations issued last ivEpoge magazine statement

port-import Bank, which uses
loans, guarantees and insurance
to encourage UjS. exports.

[Under present law, the bank
cannot extend any credit or guar-
antee for exports to East Europe.
The bill would repeal that ban,
and empower the President to

holding any office under the
United States shall be a member
of either house during his con-

tinuance in office.”

Mr. Gesell said the holding of

a reserve commission amounted
to “an office.” He said the Issue

hnd never been tested in court

before.

U.S. Berlin Commander
HEIDELBERG. West Germany,

April 4 (Reuters'.— Maj. Gen.
William W. Cobb has been named
new UJS. commander in Berlin,

7th Army headquarters announc-
here Friday.

rules on abortions at military
hospitals.”

His statement read in part:
“From personal and religious be-

that they have had abortions and
calling for the unhindered right

to abortion.

The list, which appeared in the
liefs I consider abortion an on- weekly magazine. Le Nouvel Ob- ^ J J

acceptable form of population servateur. Included the names of
control. Further, unrestricted novelists Simone de Beauvoir and Malfatti in U.S
abortion policies, or abortion on Francois© Sagan and actresses '

'

demand, I cannot square with Catherine Deneuve, Jeanne Mo- NEW YORK. April 4 fAPL—

•

my personal belief in the sanctity reau, Micheline Presle and Ma- Franco Maria Malfatti, European

WASHINGTON. April 4 fAP>.

—The Navy has started deploy-

ing submarines carrying Posei-

don missiles armed with multiple

nuclear warheads which can be
aimed at many separate targets,

it was announced last week.

After a delay ^of about three

months, the submarine James
Madison left Charleston. S. C,
Wednesday morning. It can carry

up to ten Individual missiles.

The delay was attributed to

production line problems.

A second Poseidon-armed sub-
marine. the 'Daniel Boone, is due
to sail this summer. Eventually
the United States plans to con-
vert 31 of. its 41 Polaris sub-
marines for this Multiple Inde-
pendently targetable Re-entry
Vehicle 1MIRVI weapon.

This means that within the
next few years, the united States
will be able to mount a total

of up to 5,440 Poseidon and Po-
laris missile warheads in sub-
marine firing tubes. But only
about half of that fleet is de-
ployed at any one time.

Malfatti in U.S.

of human life—including the life rina Vlady.
of the yet unborn. For. surely. Their birth control appeal commission president, arrived
the unborn have rights also, a million women had an abortion here yesterday from Brussels for

recognized in law, recognized each year in France, under con- discussions m New York and
even in principles expounded by dltions which were dangerous be- Washington on economic and
the United Nations. cause of the need for secrecy, trade relations between the
“Ours is a nation with a Judeo- although the operation was simple United States and the European.

Christian heritage. It is also a if done under medical supervision, community.

Economic Community executive

even in principles expounded by
the United Nations.

... ...

i
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New micro-electronic midget calculator
has over 15,000 elements
Smaller by half than former models, the newest book-size Canola

L121 handles complex calculations up to 12 digits, 0-6 decimal

points. Independent 12-digit memory bank allows direct addition

and subtraction of products and quotients. Plus easy-as-ABC chain

multiplication and division. Four ultra-high integration LSIs make it all possible.

Operates silently with a featherl/ght touch on color-coded keyboard. logically designed with fre-
‘

quently used keys double-size for easy use. Correct answer flashes on optically perfect display panel.
Equipped.with handle for convenient carrying. Write for full details on the Canola L121 (also available

in model LI20 without memory bank) and other models of Canon's distinguished line of desktop
calculators.
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Miami and Mexico start in Paris

TRANSLATIONS!
French engL

*WJ* pen. dutch, i

erm. open. ItalJ
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m poL rue- ezech. sorb, hung
runt, greek. anb. jap. cMn

44 r^N.jJ.-dos-Victbirte
Paris 2'.- CEN. 73-03
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E MEXICO
ReprcsenfaffYe for France:

5. Rue d> Helder - Paris-9e.

Tel.: 770.9530 - 77055.49

MADRID: Ay. Jose Antonio. 88 - Tel 24858 02

ROME: Via Boncompagnl. 53-55 - TeU 48 06 38

DEUT5QUAND: 6000 Frankfort/Mala
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On your journey to Mexico choose the

route of the sun and from the airport you
will start to feel the unequalled Mexican
Hospitality. With us, Mexico starts in Pa-

ris offering you a more comfortable and
unforgettable journey.

Our stop in Miami puts within your reach
over one hundred connections bound for

Central and Southern United States and
the whole Caribbean, making this a unique

flight.

Welcome to our Super DC8-63.
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Partly Cloudy or Partly Sunny?
It Is always difficult to predict the inter-

national weather from speeches made at
gatherings such as the Soviet Communist
congress—or an American political conven-
tion. The speakers are almost always ad-
dressing two quite distinct audiences: their
own constituency and the world at large.

Frequently, different speakers will point their
remarks In opposite directions, although
presumably representing the same policies.

The result is, frequently, that the weather
forecaster must hesitate between describing
the outlook as partly cloudy or as partly
sunny.

This is the case with the 24th congress In

Moscow assembled. Mr. Brezhnev opened
by even-handedly condemning the United
States on most counts, but holding out the
prospect of negotiation. Defense Minister
Grechko emphasized the condemnation;
Foreign Minister Gromyko emphasized the
negotiations. The whole could be depicted
heraldically by the eagle on the great seal

of the United States, with arrows in one claw
and olive branches in the other—a fair

symbol of a strong state, but little use In

charting the Immediate future.

On the whole, the Soviet position seems to

be that it would be easy to reach an accord
on almost anything—on Moscow's terms. But
allowing for the distortions inevitable on
such occasions as the congress, this is not
without hope. It may be possible to come
to an agreement w?.th the Soviet Union on
a less one-sided basis than the speeches

might seem to Indicate. It is also more than
possible that the less than monolithic

structure of the Soviet Communist party
contains its own inner struggles, its own
military-industrial complex, which does not

enjoy being re-tooled for the production of

consumer goods, and would prefer to con-
tinue the arms race unabated.

Meanwhile. Mr. Gromyko's emphasis on
American “zig-zags" in the Berlin discussions

could stand a little illumination. It may be

that the American delegation to these talks

has changed its position; If so. that remains
locked within the negotiating chambers. But
the Soviet Union has played some games
of its own—or at least East Germany has
done so.

The old issue of allowing West Berliners to

visit relatives across the wall has served

somewhat the same purpose for the Com-
munists that prisoners of war have done
for the Hanoi government—an emotional

question that North Vietnam and East Ger-
many have used in an attempt to . extract

major concessions. By broadening the visit-

ing problem to take in a whole complex of

Issues over Berlin, the East Germans ap-
parently attempted to by-pass the four-

power negotiations over the divided city.

They failed, and the wall remains intact,

families still separated. But the episode

casts a curious light on Soviet diplomacy and
on Mr. Gromyko's complaint. “If the Amer-
ican side,” said the foreign minister, “is

really interested in promoting agreement,

who then Is keeping it from doing so?”

Well, the Soviet-East German ploy in Berlin

is one answer.

The President and My Lai
No development in the wjiole tragic history

of the Vietnam war has produced a more
spontaneous outcry than the conviction of

1st Lt. William L. Calley jr. The protests

have brought Into unaccustomed unity such

divergent national figures as Gov. George

C. Wallace of Alabama and Dr. Benjamin
Spock, to say nothing of millions of Amer-
icans not normally given to public expres-

sions of outrage.

But the mass clamor In no way alters the

correctness of the judgment reached by the
court-martial after agonizing deliberation.

Exoneration of Lt. Calley would have dis-

honored both the American military tradition

and the solemn commitments this country

has subscribed to undeT the Geneva and
Hague conventions on the rules of war.

On that basis, President Nixon’s decision

to intervene in the Calley case, first to order

the officer’s release from the stockade and
Saturday to announce his intention to review

the case and to make a final determination

on the sentence, represents an unfortunate

interference with tne processes of military

Justice.

It would have been perfectly appropriate,

If unusual, under established Army practices

for the commanding general at Fort Ben-
nlng to have ordered Lt. Calley released from
the stockade and confined to quarters pend-
ing review of his conviction on charges of

murdering Vietnamese civilians.

Similarly, it would have been quite proper

for Mr. Nixon to have reviewed the case and
its outcome at the end of all Judicial pro-

ceedings. This could even have been con-
sidered his duty. But the precipitous manner
in which Mr. Nixon publicly intervened over

the heads of military authorities to make
an exception that is not ordinarily granted

to prisoners convicted of capital crimes and
more especially his public announcement at

this stage that he will himself make the
final decision creates a prejudicial atmo-
sphere affecting all intermediate steps In

the appeals process. He has now. in his

capacity as commander In chief identified

himself with the intemperate public outcry

against the initial court-martial.

With the white House admission that Mr.
Nixon has acted In response to “widespread

public interest” to provide a "different qual-

ity of review,” It is all too clear that he

bowed to intense public pressure, something
he has repeatedly declared no responsible

leader could ever do when It came to deci-

sions involving the Vietnam conflict.

The President’s moves at a time of high
political fever undermine confidence in the
impartiality of the outcome he will ulti-

mately decree. This appearance of executive

partisanship has been reinforced by the ill-

considered remarks of Vice-President Agnew
in an interview just hours before Lt. Calley's

court-martial sentencing to life Imprison-
ment was announced.
In an Indirect but unmistakable reference

to the Calley trial. Mr. Agnew said: "The
point comes out to this: many of the people
in America—particularly those of us who
served In the service—understand that the
rather abnormal fears and the conditions In
a military operation are not subject to Mon-
day-morning quarterback judgment by
someone sitting comfortably in an office In
Washington.”
The men who passed judgment on Lt.

Calley were not such Monday-morning quar-
terbacks. Six combat infantry officers, five

of them veterans of Vietnam, unanimously
found him guilty of murdering at least 22
unarmed civilians at My Lai. They acted
after hearing months of testimony and
deliberating lor 13 days. “To even consider
that any American soldier would ever do
such a thing is beyond my own comprehen-
sion,” one of the jurors declared after the
verdict. “I wanted to believe lt didn’t hap-
pen, that It was a hoax.”
But My Lai did happen. A House Aimed

Services subcommittee long ago concluded
that: “What obviously happened at My Lai
was wrong. It was contrary to the Geneva
conventions, the rules of engagement, and
the MACV directives."

The task of the President and other polit-

ical leaders is not to sit as Judge and Jury
in courts-martial but rather to address
themselves forthrightly to the broader Issues

that the Calley trial have brought into
agonizing public focus—the question of

responsibility at higher levels for the acts

committed at My Lai and elsewhere in Viet-

nam and the problem of ending a war that
continues to inflict misery and death on the
peoples of Indochina.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion
The Calley Verdict
How to delimit the notion of war crime? .

.

Are not the men in government accomplices?

Are pilots who sweep villages with napalm
and defoliants, causing the death or mutila-

tion of many civilians, less “criminal’' than

Lt. Calley and his men, who killed a hundred

villagers or so? Both obey orders: they do

not seek to “kill human beings” but to

“destroy the enemy.” Both received power

of life and death from the same men.

An answer to these questions had been

given at the Nuremberg trial in 1945. When,

it chose to condemn for war crimes not only

the military but also political leaders, the

tribunal and the Allied governments con-

sidered that responsibilities could not be

dissociated. But, at Nuremberg, the task

was more simple. Victors trying the van-
quished could afford to disregard Hiroshima,
Dresden and Katyn. . . In the Vietnam war,

on the contrary, many Americans are con-
vinced that the intervention of their troops

was intended only to defend the freedom of

a people threatened by a totalitarian system
which never shrank from violence.

No war Is ever as clear as chivalrous rela-

tions tend to make it believed, but the
revolutionary war has opened a chapter of

history which has so far baffled any inter-

vention of law. To moralize It, much more
would be needed than the condemnation of

Lt. Calley, whose crime, the inevitable result

of an atrocious war. poses America the
question of the legitimacy of that combat.

—From Le Monde (Paris).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
April 5. 1896

PARIS—There Is now another trans-Atlantic mail-

run. In addition to the usual malls for the

United States, the times of the closing of which

are given on the third page of the Herald, a

fortnightly mail will leave via Calais on Satur-

day evening, commencing last night, to catch

the Norddeutsche Lloyd steamer, which will

leave Southampton every other Sunday during

the summer season.

Fifty Years Ago
April 5, 1KI

LONDON—The British coal miners’ strike tonight
reached a stage where the government is ready
to throw down the gage in a social war. Labor
is not quite ready, however, to take It up. it

was learned in the lobby of the Commons, that
the government’s resolution tomorrow will call
Upon the nation to back up the government in

fighting the miners and the rest of the labor

leaders disrupting the economy. .
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The Role of Technique

Notes for Negotiators
By Chalmers M. Roberts

WASHINGTON.'—A great dealW of attention is paid to s

The Ghost of Harry Hopkins

SANTIAGO. Chile.—Harry Hop-^ kins once reputedly said:

“We will spend and spend, tax
and tax, elect and elect.” and
whether he actually coined that

phrase or not it represented the
formula by which the New Deal
was consolidated in successive

Roosevelt mandates. It is also the

formula adopted by Salvador

Allende to try and make irrever-

sible the Marxist regime he is

now establishing in Chile.

Yesterday was the first test of

his version of this old FDR ploy

which, Incidentally, Allende de-
nies applying here because he
doesn’t like to acknowledge a
Yankee model. His left-wing coa-

lition presented a list of candi-

dates in municipal elections which
were a test of the country's mood.

Last September. Allende gained

a slim minority lead of 36 per-

cent in a presidential ballot later

ratified by Congress. He says that

this time he expects between 46

and 50 percent of the municipal

vote will go to candidates back-

ing him. This would be an im-
pressive victory—a gain of 10 to

14 percentage points In just six

months. But the real probability

is that he will do even better and
demonstrate that the majority of

the papulation, for one or another

reason, endorses his program.

F,earful Rich
These elections represent a kind

of plebiscite, and Allende clearly

Intends to pace the speed of his

socialization program according to

their outcome. Many of the rich

bourgeoisie, anticipating the re-

sults, are selling their possessions

and already skipping out.

Following his version of the
Hopkins prototype. Allende has
done everything to insure victory.

He has dunned or threatened the

rich while at the same time de-

ferring mortgage and loan pay-
ments until after the tally. He
has insured the loyalty of the
armed forces and acceptance by
a church which contains a large

and even extremist left wing. He
has cajoled business Interests into

continuing to work with his ad-
ministration. hoping events will

turn out better than they fear.

He has granted high wages and
promises price cuts, more employ-
ment, redistribution of wealth and
land. Productivity has slowed
down, however. The supply of

money is two-thirds up from a
year ago, and the budget has
soared, but Allende pledges to

control Inflation and stimulate
production through mass pur-
chasing.

The momentum of Allende's
ballotbox revolution is gaining.

Not long before departing for

Moscow’s 24th party congress,
Senator Corvalan, the Chilean
Communist boss, said: “The
situation is certainly not yet ir-

reversible; it is up to us to make
it so."

That was the purpose of yes-
terday’s election. Corvalan adds:
“The people have won the gov-
ernment, which is part of the
political power. They must con-
solidate this victory and advance
further so that the entire political

power and state apparatus should
pass into their hands.”

These statements are the key
to the Chilean revolution. Cor-
valan's party almost certainly

won’t be No. 1 In public pre-
eminence when this vote Is count-
ed; that will probably be the
position of Allende’s Socialists

with their bandwagon hoppers.

The Communists are unlikely
to nre above 20 percent from
th«ur previous 16 percent. But,
unlike the Socialists, they hang
on to their voters. After they

By C. L. Sulzberger

resumed legality, they had only
9.5 percent of the ballot in I960

but have risen steadily ever since.

They are a solid working-class

party which lost no members over

Czechoslovakia, although prompt-
ly endorsing Moscow’s invasion.

They have never had a leader-

ship struggle. They don't con-
tact the Kremlin tltrough the
Russian Embassy but by direct

pipeline to the Soviet Central
Committee. They don’t covet

power yet and are playing a low-
profile game suitable to world
realities and Moscow's basic in-

terests.

Hoping for Potcer
Nevertheless, some day they

hope to assume real power here,

probably with Allende as a cap-
tive symbol. They are already
propagandizing among noncom-
missioned ranks of the army,
which is the only reserve force

that could unbalance the jugger-
naut now rolling on, should a
sizable portion of the population
get restive.

But that is for tomorrow, not
today. At present all Marxists are
working in uneasy tandem. Raul
Castro even agreed In Moscow
last year with the Chilean Com-
munists that Cuba would support
the Allende coalition although It

disliked the idea of nonviolent
revolution.

Allende himself. If he obtains a
majority, will surely press to the

limit far all reforms permitted
by the constitution and, if neces-
sary, call for a referendum to re-

form that charter.

He is a great artist at pressing

his luck just short of the bounds
that potential opposition will

tolerate; so he will be inclined to

step up tbe pace. But his New
Deal, unlike that of Roosevelt

end Hopkins, is not a reform; it

Is a thorough-going revolution

and it aims to be permanent.

paid to major
international efforts to resolve
suoh Issues as the Middle East,
Berlin, . nuclear arms control
and: chemical and biological war-
fare, and’ quite properly. But
something also should ’ be said
about the techniques of negotia-
tion on such critical problems.
To scan tbe list in reverse

order, the simplest technique is

to stake, out . & firm position and
stick to it. At the Geneva
Disarmament'. Conference the
United States from the first took
tile position that -a ban on

. biological weapons must be
negotiated .before a ban on
chemicals. The reasons need not
be discussed here; the. point, is

simply that by being, obdurate the
United States left - the - Soviet
Union - with the choice of no
agreement at all or giving In to
the Americans. Last week they
chose tbe latter.

*

Negotiating an anus control
(SALT! agreement is far more
complex. Tbe 'White House. has
widely touted the thane that it

carefully constructed “building

blocks” as components of any
possible agreement, designed to

permit a quick shuffle In response

to Soviet proposals without
,

hav-
ing to fight the battle all over

again within the American buJ

reaucracy. The Idea was ad-
mirable but It hasn't worked out

all that well.

The Soviets from the beginning

of SALT argued that any agree-

ment must cover forward-based
Ujs. aircraft and when that

reasoning ran Into American re-

sistance, as Moscow surely knew
It would, the Soviets said why
not start with an agreement on
anti-missile (ABM) systems alone,

leaving control of offensive

weapons for later.

Pressure on V.S,
The Soviet tactic, perhaps In

Moscow’s book from the
beginning, has put the Nixon ad-
ministration in a bind. Moscow
knows there is support both
within and without the adminis-
tration, despite President Nixon's

public “no,” .for an ABMs-only
agreement, so It is sitting back
and. waiting to see whether the
pressure will farce a UJ3. change
of position.

As to Berlin, both the Soviets

and the three Western allies, the

United States, Britain and Prance,
knew from the beginning that

they held diametrically opposed
basic points of view. The Amer-
ican hope was to let each side

reserve Its fundamental position

while trying to negotiate the

negotiable, that Is. a new set of

rules on Western, essentially

West German, access to Berlin

in exchange for a lowering of
Bonn's public profile in West
Berlin.

But Berlin became so focal to
ratification of tbe Bonn treaties

with Moscow and -Warsaw, due
to internal German politics, that
the publicly stated ante for a
Berlin agreement began, to es-

calate. This resulted in a formal
Western document that covered

not only the possibly negotiable

but also the obviously non-
negotiable.
Now the Soviets have come

up with their own all-inclusive

formal paper. It is not impos-

sible to lay aside the non-
nego liable but It would have been

easier to avoid it If both side3

bad not formalized their ultimate

desires.

As to the Middle East, con-
sider only the latest, and thus
far abortive. American effort. This
was Secretary of State William
P. Rogers's public call for an in-

ternational peace force, including

American and Soviet troops,

“supportive of an agreement” be-
tween Egypt and Israel.

Rogers Formula
Rogers . argued, not without

logic, that "the type of peace-

keeping force that might be for-

mulated would play an Important
part in the attitude of the parties

when they look -forward to the
fir>»3 agreement” and "to that

extent the two are parallel.”

But Israel was so negative on
such a peace force that Rogers

had to go before most of the

Senate to counter the earlier ap-

pearance before much the same
group of Israel's Abba Ebon. In
short, by publicizing the peace-

force Idea, presumably In hopes

of forcing Israel to move in the

negotiations. Rogers was driven
back, publicly at least, behind

his own proposal. Last week he
was reported-to have told Egypt
not to believe accounts that he
had altered his position.

Furthermore, Israelis - concede
that they have accounted counter

talk of ah Interim or partial

agreement to back away from
the Suez Canal and let It . be

reopened as a tactic to kill off

the Rogers proposal

The negotiating techniques ap-

plicable to each of these four

Issues obviously must differ. Ex-
cept for success at Geneva, the
results remain uncertain, -But

what is certain Is that- -id diplo-

macy how you do it often is as
Important as what you do.

Symbol of Vietnam

pIERY RUN. Va.—For a while
-* there it almost looked as if

somebody were going to propose
giving Lt. William L. Calley Jr.

the Congressional Medal of
Honor. Not since the firing of

Gen. Douglas MacArthur during
the Korean war has there been
such an outburst of sympathy
for an American soldier. So at
least Vietnam has produced an
officer everybody recognizes—an
anti-hero for a war without
glory or nobility, and a symbol
for a time of moral confusion.
The popular reaction to Col-

ley's conviction is more interest-

ing than Calley himself. No
doubt a lot of people . simply
thought the penalty was too

Letters —
The Calley Affair

The true explanation of Lt.
Calley's regrettable conduct is

that it was clearly the result of
over-Indoctrination. People guilty

of such over - Indoctrination
should not now be allowed <to

turn around and condemn Lt.
Calley because they do not like

the results of the over-indoctri-
nation. The whirlwind came
only because they sowed it

CD. WINANT.
Paris.

In the Spanish Civil War, after
his platoon had taken a Repub-
lican village, a sergeant massa-
cred all the inhabitants. Con-
demned to death by court-
martial, he was In Seville prison
in 1936 awaiting execution when
his case was taken up by the
chaplain. The latter succeeded in
establishing that the villagers in
question were notorious Commu-
nists and their village a center
of guerrtllar activity. On the
strength of this evidence the
sergeant was reprieved.

JOHN PAGET.
Paris.

The real culprits in the Calley
affair were the defendant's
lawyers. They should have sought
to get their client tried by the
Vietnamese—North or South. In
Saigon, all charges would be
dismissed, and Lt. Calley would
be paraded as a national hero.
In Hanoi, he would also get an
acquittal, and probably a job at
the radio station denouncing
"U.S. war crimes.”

NGUYEN XUAN CHANH.
Clermont-Ferrand. France.

As Americans our family is

deeply interested in the fate of
Lt. Calley and the conclusions
to be drawn from his trial. We
greatly appreciated reading the
editorial -The Limits of Justice.”

a fine article, which did not go
far enough.

It Is illogical to try one man
for killing women and children
when every bombardier in World
War n did as much and much
more, as your editorial points
out; but as I see it, there are
three points being held against
Lt. Calley:

li Killing women, premedl-
tatedly.

2) Killing babies.

3) He did it all at the wrong
time, as far as public opinion In
the UB. and in the world has
hardened against war and war-
fare, since the Vietnamese war
started.

H The first point, the wiling
of women, is easily disposed of,
if one remembers that women
shoot as straight as men, and
and often do. To persist In the
Victorian tradition of drawing-
room distinctions Is absurd.
Women for equal rights and
equal pay. and must accept the
same currency. A shot Is a shot.

2) When U.SJL. laws allow
abortion, why scream about
killing of babies?

31 There Is a strong flavor in
the very presentation of Lt Cal-
ley's trial, that he is being-made
an example of to please public
opinion, to assuage remorse, and
to keep the pacifistic left-wing-
ers quiet. There is little doubt
that “Calley shouldn't have done
tt.” but having done it, the least
the Army could do Is to back
him up, and keep as silent as
possible. These men give their
lives; what sort of loyalty do
they get In return? If the coun-
try for which they offer Hfe and
limb Is schizophrenic, it
be clearly stated in the articles
of war.

In a small personal poll,among
our friends, the findings are
that: the whole trial is a mess;
Lt. Calley is being crucified, and
the UjBA., by washing Its dirty
linen in public, is being ostenta-
tiously unfair.

Mrs. JULIAN PECK.
Monaco-vine.

By James Reston

severe, and many more thought
it was wrong to ’ convict him
without even taking testimony
from his superior officers, let

alone not putting then} on trial.

But beyond this, the sworn tes-

timony on what happened at My
Lai Is almost top savage and
pitiless to believe, and even those
who believe it find It hard to

• blame Calley without blaming
the architects and commanders
of the war and even themselves
for not knowing what was going
on.

It Is easy to overdo this theme
of common or general guilt.

Nobody, as Buxke-said, can fairly

indict a whole nation. Also, it Is

a brutal hbel on the American
armed forces to suggest that Cal-
ley at My Lai was somehow
typical of Ids fellow soldiers.

After all, there were many arm-
ed American soldiers at My Lai
under the same orders, what-
ever they were, and nobody else

seems to have joined in the
butchery. •

Yet comparisons between Cal-
ley and the American policy In
Indochina, though Imprecise and
distasteful, are almost unavoid-
able. Calley was undoubtedly
pitiless, but the UJ3. bombing
policy In Indochina Is also piti-

less and feven. premeditated, and
It is riot an isolated incident out
of the past, but a continuing
policy that has already dropped
more explosives than were
thrown at Europe In the whole
of the last war, and taken over
600.000 Uvea and created over
800.000 refugees.

This Is being done In the name
of the American people, who are
supposed to be sovereign. It Is

done, to bd sure, under theprovo- .

cation of a cunning and brutal

enemy; but our leaders teH us
that tbe thing that sets us apart
from the Communist philosophy
is that we believe in' the sanc-
tity of the individual-all tadivi- .

duals, not only" our.fellow coun-
-.trymeo—while the Communist
regimes believe in their citizens

as instruments of the state.

“Nobody In the military sys-
tem,” said Calley, “ever describ-
ed them as anything other than
Communist. They didn't give it

a race, they didn't give It a sex;

they didn’t give It an age... If
I've committed a crime, the’only
crime Tve committed Is in judg-
ment1

of my values.”

There Is the deadly parallel

between Calley and ; the war
policy: nothing wrong but our
values! It was "no big deal”
what happened at My Lai, said
Calley; Tbe “body count" was
very much in our favor In Laos,
said the UJS. military spokesman
in Saigon.
“Democracies,” said Herbert

Butterfield, “sometimes hate to
have .to think of war; but
when they do turn to the
Idea they have shown, more than
once in the 30th- century that
they quickly became- headstrong,
forgetting .the . limits of what
power can actually achieve. Our
great danger Is that we' might
lose our ideals In the process
of having to fight for them, or
we might allow that - process to
make us become more and more
Hke the very thing we first set

out to destroy.” :

We have, however, been on
tMs very path In Vietnam

.
for

quite a while, and the Calley In-
cident at least indicates that we
have been corrupted -in. the pro-
cess. Yet, he has at least pro-
voked some thought in the coun-
try about the even larger crimes
that are being committed in the
name of peace and morality,

The elemental and premeditat-
ed crime is clearly the continua-
tion of the war. itself. Compared
even to Calley’s brutality, the
dead,

;
wounded and homeless

have long tince outrun any goal
that can be accomplished. '.

It is not the reputation
.of Cal-

ley that Is at issue -now but -the
reputation of the - nation.-: His
crimes "win soon be forgotten; .but
the crime ol “winding down” the
war—at the.' expense. ..of; God
knows how many. lives—Is likely
to be remembered to our dis-
grace for a long time to come.
. “Even in time of war," cpiH
Butterfield, “when: passions can
hardly be kept . from rising .high,
all sanity depends on' our keep-
ing, deep at the bottom of every-
thing, some remembrance of that
humanity which we - have in
common with our bitterest ene-
mies.”
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-'-Alleged Plot
err ROME, April 4 CReuters).—Ah.
3- (Investigating magistrate tonight

.. :,-)reorderEd eight men to appear for

^questioning In connection with
. % .- investigations " Into an alleged,

a; -.rightist plot against the state.

Police did not name . the. men-
but said they were thqugjit to

. ;

be involved in the pldt aH^edly V

f J[{p
organized', by vtUff; jfar-ngiit

'

SANTIAGO,; came, April 4
(Reuters). — President Salvador
AUehde’s Marxist government to-.

-- day faced its first popular test of
strength in nationwide municipal
elections that may: determine the
fhture pace of socialism in Chile.

- - After an Intensive' and some-
- times bitter campaign, more

.

than
3£ million Totere were casting bal-
lotsfor 8489 candidates contest-
ing' 1A53 posts in 280 municipali-
ties. Voting was brisk.

President Allende has called for
an endorsement of the policies of
his- left-wing . United Popular
Promt and he is expected to
strengthen his position at the ex-
pense of the two main opposition
groups—the. Christian Democrats
and the right-wing National
party.

But. -political observers doubt
that he win receive more than a
50 percent share of the total votes
he hopes to obtain to back his
mare controversial socialist poli-

: cies. .

Mr. Allende 's government has
charged the opposition with con-
ducting a scare campaign aimed
at undermining national con-
fidence In the economy.

It also hinted darkly at right-
wing plots directed at ousting the
Western world's first freely elect-

ed Marxist president Just live

months after he took office.

Peru Takes Over
British Company
LIMA, April 4 (UFn.—The

government Friday took over the
British owned Peruvian Corp.,
which administers the country s

largest railroad network.
A communique by the Labor

Ministry said the measure was
designed to “safeguard the eco-
nomic interests of the workers in
light of the grave economic crisis

the company is facing and which
endangers the payment of their
salaries and social benefits. 1*

1009QOO~Franc Ransom

Boy, 3.4, Faked Kidnapping

To See If Parents Loved Him
tkmal Front.

This movement is led by former
Fascist Prince Jumlo Valerio Bor-
ghese—known -.'as. ' the "Black

. r
. . '

,
jFrince who Js sought by police

.

throughout
-
Italy. He is charged

::r.-with forming an association- aim-
:

_
r"ed at provoking armed revolt.

Five members of the. National
Z Z Front are to prison facing similar

v “
. Z^cliargei, ,

“ _1 ;
' .“ •

If convicted - of - belonging to
^.Vfiuch- an -rqrganizafion, the eight

:
';_i,"^nen ordered td. appear for ques-

•* l^JItloning tonight
.
would face prison

_t.^sentences' qf between two- 'and
: -

—

:

eight years.
3 "

. _ In separate. Investigations into
'

' extreme-right mganlzations, po-
•

- flSce Him .arrested the leader of
•

-• zL ^tbe-‘Tfew-Qrder," Clemente Gra-
:: JjlML:. - :

'

"Mr, Grazdazn, 48, is accused of
- : :: !

';ta.cqrpqratirig. : in
.
toe

;
New Order

• i^ -the principal •. -symbols- ^ and
•;? ^nv*thods. of -the, ;iiasdst' party,

..^^jijfiimetr jn' -ISS2. V. • L
.

.

: j ’j/He faces a minimum sentence
’ .Tf three* years.-to -j«5sbn:and a
'^Bwfynwm of- ten if .found guilty. .

‘^^Jgateen - membera of his move- .

: ^tent -have,' been, .ordered to ap-
;:.:»

;
pear- for qnRfttinning under a law
Waking it illegal -tb revive the •

.j-f& feadat party to -Itoly.v . .

i '. If_ cpnv^cted, they face prison
" 4 "~ bf up to two years^

f 55.
,
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PARIS, April 4 (UPI).-—Four
schoolboys have confessed to
police that three of them kidnap-
ped' the other with r

his approval
to test whether his .parents loved
him enough to pay a- ransom,
police said tonight.

The victim’s father, a well-to-

do. businessman, paid 100,000

francs ransom far the return of
his 14-year-old- son.

Tyns of toe three young* kidnap-
pers immediately ' spent 9800
francs of the ransom In- night-
clubs on the Cbamps-Elysfies.

Police did. not ray whether toe
“victim," Thierry, shared in toe

ransom..
'"Thierry ; complained several

tones of a lank of affection from
his parents" said one of the kid-

nappers, Stephan, 18.. “To test

them, we derided all together on
this kidnapping. The money was
to be eventually- returned."

Names Withheld

As the boys are minors, police

withheld their family names.
- Police said the case of the fake

kidnapping .. came to light when
toe father and son went to police

headquarters April 3 to report toe

crime. -

The father told how his son

was- kidnapped April 1 near Pare

Monceau when his ..mother left

him alone for' a .
few minutes id

toe car. He said an anonymous
telephone caller warned the fam-
ily to look .for a

.

communication
.In their mail bax which warned,

“If you make, a false step, if

you warn police, your
.
son will die,

we are without, pity."

.-.The. father left toe ransom
money in an- anteroom of a build-

ing in the left Bank student

quarter April 2, and on April 3

his son arrived home by taxi.

1 Lied’

Police said detectives became
suspicious when young Thierry

gave contradictory statements

about- how he -had been held in

a " deserted' building. At last,

police said, the boy confessed, "I

lied. I organized my kidnapping
with three classmates. 1*

The “victon" spent his time of
“confinement” in toe basement
of Stephan's home playing a
transistor phonograph.
Police said they found nine-

tenths of toe ransom stuffed be-

hind the heating system in the

basement.
Thierry was returned to his

parents, but toe three “kidnap-
pers” wi’l appear tomorrow in

court. Stephan said he has a

letter signed by Thierry taking

toe entire responsibility for bis

“kidnapping.”

Soviet Writer HI

Burin# Jail Switch
MOSCOW. April 4 (Reuters).

—Andrei Araalrlk, 32-year-old

author of “Will the Soviet Union
Survive Until 1984?." was taken

seriously 111 a month ago with

tubercular meningitis
:

while in

transit from prison to a labor

camp, his friends raid yesterday.

They said that according to a
letter he sent to his wife, dated

March 10. he had been taken

to the Novosibirsk prison hos-

pital, where he lay unconscious

for ten clays.

Mr. Amalrik. who was sentenc-

ed last year to three years in

a labor colony for “dissemination

of falsehoods derogatory to the

Soviet state and social system."

was being transferred. from a jail

near Sverdlovsk to toe camp
after an appeal on his behalf

was rejected.

Fairfluid. Estate

NEW TORS. April 4 (AP).—
Sherman M. Fairchild, camera
and aircraft maker, left a grass

estate estimated at more than

$200 million, according to the

will filed for probate Friday.
Mr . Fairchild, 74, who died

March 28, left a major portion of

his estate to charity.

. Staff
-• .

SAN CSMatTE, CaUf.', April
*" -—Veteran diplomatic cor-
.

- i^pondeht 'ji^uj. A,: ftca-n., who
Raided ftraktex^jphn F. Ken-
;“?y a; sCfcrri; “intermediary

• .with toe Soviet ; Embassy during
toe 1882 Cuban - xausslLs. crisis, is
•TOhing President (Nixon's staff
is a fulltime TXinsiiltant;
Mr. Scall^ wtth. ABCT store

will- :act
:
in- ~hroad ; fields,

i Branding, domestic'' tut, "well as
foreign policy,' but

. expected
n concentrate on: efforts., to im-

.jirove admhti itontteh mwihwtwu
fjA8Ds with- toe public.

.

nor.

PEATS NOTICE

CBk BOmjgiafr . PCaLw .«rinnnncp« wJUl

, 'tbe deepest
.ncrat ti» de&tb- of

-

*' -Mr. BICHAKD E.-CASTLE
i- _«w the Director of the CornpaAy-

in U» United States, the 28 May.

JS.- asd died, at Ucde the SI toprii.

WC- The- bnrial Ux& place -to the
jgteest priiacy; IbU aiiRotmcement is

notice. -. f-
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He Can Sleep Through Anything

And Proves It^-While Swimming
RIO DE JANEIRO. April 4.-Louis Sancha. 55. an ^gDsh

engineer visiting here, says he can sleep through anything.

***£ whf
1^^ Brazil to advise a local con-

struriion firm, had been staying ^RtoBCopa-
Sbana Beach but had not had a chanca to swim there.

-With his work completed he
_

was due to fly ho™e, so he

. „ thp d«v to take a swim m the sea. After

Suniilg a minutes he felt tired and turned on his back

i4° ^S^he riepVtoe^wSent carried him outtp w toward

tha Tciarut rtf Palms sever&l mil® off Cop&cabano.

to
T^and

f
ahS' hours after he had gone into toe water.

a boot found his body floating near the

ST Not having
11

Jnough room in their boat, they hooked

rSeel rable to toe belt of his swimming trunks and towed

miles to a fishing port, where his body was

found faint signs of life and worked torerive

him While a launch sped toward an emergency hospital.

At k pm.—nine hours after he went
.

for. a swim-Loim

Sanrim
had ong good aspect Mr. Sancha. has teen

told to -rest for a few -days. This, be said would give him

time to swim off Copacabana Beach.
• v ®'L« -litodes Timas f

False Values

Of Youth Hit

By Pope Paul
He Deplores Much
Of Modern Protest

VATICAN CITY, April 4
(UPI).—Pope Paul VI dismissed
much of modem youthful protest
today as a fashionable phenom-
enon which can lead to medioc-
rity, false values end wasteful
daydreaming.
But he said in a Palm Sunday

sermon addressed to youth that
he understands why they rebel
“Yon want to show yourselves

strong and independent of the
surroundings you know, the fam-
ily and society,” the Pope said.
“You see their defects, you reel

their weight,"
But the 73-year-old Pontiff

warned that protests run toe
risk of becoming “mediocre,
without real values of their own,
insignificant, with false heroics
and the stuff of daydreams.”
The Pope's remarks came dur-

ing a sermon delivered in a jam-
med St. Peter's Basilica before
Bn audience that included top
diplomatic corps and about 20

Roman Catholic cardinals.

By tradition, toe Pope makes
youth the subject of the Palm
Sunday sermon. He did not even
mention such topics as peace,

brotherhood or problems con-

fronting toe Catholic Church.
Nor did he mention such topics

when he appeared at his studio

window to greet thousands of

tourists and pilgrims in St.

Peter's Square. He merely told

toe rain-drenched crowd he wish-

ed them a happy Easter.

In his sermon, the Pope ap-

pealed to modern youth to spurn

indifferent or conformist Chris-

tian thinking and living and

asked them to join him in haii-

inc Christ as a model modern

leader.

Pretest at N.Y.C. Rites

NEW YORK, April 4 (AP).—

Palm Sunday services at St.

Patrick's Cathedral here were

disrupted briefly today when a

civil rights group confronted an

elderly bishop in the rear of toe

crowded church.

Police seized the protesters*

leader, Hosea Williams, program

director of the southern

Christian Leadership Conference

(SGLC) and removed him from

the cathedral
“Why is the Church continuing

to live a He,” chanted Mr. Wil-

liams' followers as he was taken

away.
Police said Mr, Williams was

charged with ’ disrupting a
religious service.

A Neiv Regime
In Uganda
Buries Old King
KAMPALA, Uganda, April 4

(Reuters) .—The last King of

Buganda, Sir Frederick Edward
Mutesa, was laid to rest with his

ancestors in the royal tombs at

Kasubl near here today with

presidential honors and the

thunder of funeral drums.
Before toe body was placed in

a grave lined, with white lace in

the 50-feet-diameter burial hut.

Sir Edward's son, Prince Ronald
Mutebi. laid a piece of bark

cloth across the coffin In a

pavilion outside toe tombs’ reed

enclosure.

Then toe young prince, who is

being educated in Britain, sat

briefly on a traditional chair—
both ceremonies signifying that

he is the king's heir.

Sir Edward, first president of

Uganda, died in exile in London
in 1969 after being deposed by

Milton Obote, who became pres-

ident Mr. Obote was ousted last

January in a coup by Gen. Idi

Amin, who announced that toe

body of the king would be brought

home far burial

I leaking Tanker

Pulled Off Sand

By British Tugs
DOVER. England, April 4

(UPD.—A fleet of tugs freed

the stranded Liberian tanker

Panther from the treacherous

Goodwin Sands tonight after a
five-day battle, maritime of-

ficials said.

The tanker was still belching

.oil from a damaged tank. There
were fears that toe oil would
pollute England's south coast
beaches.
The successful attempt at to-

night’s high tide followed failure

by ten tugs to budge the 15,800-

ton Panther In the morning.
The Panther had plowed onto

the sandbank three and a half
miles off Dover last Tuesday in

heavy fog.

Anthony Grant, under secre-

tary of state for industry, scoffed
at speculation that Britain might
be to for another pollution disas-

ter like toe one caused by the
tanker Tarrey Canyon in 1967.

Mr. Grant noted toe Panther
carried far less oil than the Tar-
rey Canyon, which carried 117,000
tons. He said that If the Panther
broke in two, it could lose no
more than 6,000 tons because its

oil was in separate 3,000-tan

tanks.

404th Cosmos Launched
MOSCOW, April 4 (UPD.—The

Soviet Union has launched the
404th satellite in its unmanned
Cosmos series into deep earth
orbit, the ..official Toss news
agency said today. The an-
nouncement did not say when the
launch- took place.

Obituaries

Joseph Valachi, 66; Betrayed

Casa Nostra to Senate Panel

Joseph. Valachi
AP.

30 Leftists Killed

£a Disturbances

In Madagascar
TANANARIVE, Madagascar,

April 4 (Reuters).—Government
forces are firmly in control of

southern Madagascar following

clashes between police and mem-
bers of an extreme leftist move-
ment, an official communique
said here today.

The communique said 30 people

had been killed and six injured

in toe clashes in toe past few
days with Monima. the opposi-

tion movement, which has since

been banned. Police have arrest-

ed 179 people, it added.

All the dead and Injured were
Monima supporters.

The communique said several

members of the movement had
made “desperate efforts” to re-

group. but added that no new
disturbances had been reported

and the rest of Madagascar was
calm.

An official statement yester-

day gave no Indication of the

scale of toe disturbances but

reported that toe insurgents were
armed only with hunting guns,

slings and assegais. The state-

ment said the clashes began
daring a series of checks and
searches carried out by police

and gendarmes.

Athens Attack Award
ATHENS. April 4 (UPD.—The

Iraqi government has paid
84.200 drachmas ($2,800) damages
awarded by a Greek court to the
victims of an Arab terrorist

grenade attack against toe El
A2 ticket office in Athens, It was
announced today. The attack on
Sept. 27. 1989, caused the death
of a two-year-old boy and injured

eight adults.

EL PASO, Texas, April 4 (AP).
—Joseph Valachi, 66, who disclos-

ed toe inner workings of the Cosa
Nostra, or Mafia

, to a Senate In-
vestigating subcommittee In a
sensational series of televised

hearings in 1963. died yesterday
at the La Tuna Federal Correc-
tional Institution where he was
serving a life sentence for murder,
the prison announced.
A prison spokesman said Va-

lachi died of a heart attack.

It was Valachi who brought toe
term Cosa Nostra Into popular
usage. During his testimony be-
fore toe Senate subcommittee, be
detailed toe setup of the organi-
zation and its members, then tes-

tified that it was known to in-

siders not as toe Mafia, but as
toe Cosa Nostra—“our thing.”

The late Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy, then U.S. attorney general,

called Valachi's testimony toe
“biggest Intelligence breakthrough
yet In combatting organized crime
and racketeering in the United
States.”

Price on His Head

Valachi's testimony reportedly

led organized crime to put a
$100,000 price on his head. He
appeared before several secret

grand jury hearings closely

guarded.
Valachi, who had been a strong-

arm man for toe crime Syndicate

for 33 years, was sent to Atlanta
Federal Prison in 1959 on a nar-

cotics conviction. In 1862 he killed

a fellow prisoner whom he falsely

suspected of being assigned by the

Cosa Nostra leadership to as-

sassinate him.

Sentenced to life In prison for

second-degree murder. Valachi

agreed to testify before toe Senate
subcommittee.
During his testimony, Valachi

identified Vito Genovese as top
man in the Syndicate. He said

Genovese sponsored him in the

Cosa Nostra and said that when
he was in the Atlanta prison be
received the “kiss of death” from
Genovese, who told him, “One
apple gets touched and gets bad,

it's got to be taken out.”

Asked why he had decided to

testify. Valachi said: “The main
reason is simply to destroy toe
Cosa Nostra bosses and leaders . .

.

They had been very bad to the
soldiers, thinking only of them-
selves."

The son of an immigrant,
Valachi was bora in New York
City and grew up in the then-
Italian neighborhood of East
Harlem.
Valachi was initiated into toe

Cosa Nostra when he was 27.

His rank, according to experts on
the subject, was like that of a

master sergeant working out of
headquarters. In 1967, William
Hundley, fhipf of toe Justice De-
partment’s organized crime and
racketeering section, said Valachi
knew “where all the bodies are

buried.”

Charles A. Cannon

KANNAPOLIS. N.C_ April 4
CAP).—Charles A. Cannon, 78,

r-hg-frmftn of the board of the
giant textile firm Cannon Mills,

died Friday.

Mr. Cannon suffered a stroke

as be worked in Ills mill office

Thursday afternoon. He had
headed Cannon Mills for some
50 years, over from his

father in his 2te.

John M_ W. Pendleton

WASHINGTON. April 4 (WP).
—John M. W. Pendleton, 63. vice-

president of the Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Co„ died Thursday after

a heart attack at Georgetown
University Hospital.

Mr. Pendleton had been head
of Aramco's Washington office

since 1967.

Manfred B. Lee

WATERBURY, Conn., April 4

(UPI).—Manfred B. Lee, 68, co-

author of toe Ellery Queen mys-
tery stories, died yesterday of an
apparent heart attack. Mr. Lee
and Frederick Dannay wrote
under the pseudonyms of Ellery

Queen and Baraaby Ross.

Key USIA Posts

Getting Staff

That Know Reds
WASHINGTON. April 4 (WP).
—The United States Information
Agency has started to staff its

key posts with officials who have
served In Communist capitals in

an effort to improve Its ability

to compete with Communist
Ideology around toe world.

Some officials are already being
shifted. In toe future, toe top
USIA posts in London, Paris,

Bonn, Roane and Tokyo will be
filled only by persons who have
done at least one tour of duty in
a Communist country.
The reasoning behind the shifts

is that the United States is com-
peting with only one ideology

—

Communism. As one USIA source
put it, once a person has served
in a Communist country he can
better deal with the sometimes
left-leaning, occasionally anti-
American groups he encounters in
major world capitals. He win be
able to say, “X was there, and I
know wh3t it's like,” the source
said.

Shifts expected to be announc-
ed soon include moving toe cur-
rent public affairs officer in
Prague, Andrew Falklewlcz, to
Moscow, an.' the present cultural
affairs counsellor in Moscow, Mc-
Kinney Russell, to Bonn. Mr.
Falkiewlcz speaks fluent Russian
and Mr. Russell is fluent in Ger-
man.

De Valera in Lourdes
LOURDES, April 4 (UPD.—

Irish President Ramon de Valera,

88, today arrived on a private
Easter pilgrimage to Lourdes. He
returned to Dublin after a six-

hour visit.

Dr. Israel Ben-Meir

JERUSALEM, April 4 (Reu-
ters*.—Dr. Israel Ben-Melr, 60, a
leader of toe National Religious

party, died of a heart attack
while attending the convention of

toe United Labor party here to-

night.

Alioto, Officials Plead

Not Guilty of Bribery
SEATTLE, April 4 (Reuters).—

San Francisco Mayor Joseph
Alioto has pleaded not guilty

to federal charges of brib-

ery and conspiracy in a case in-
volving three former Washington
state officials.

The three officials also have
pleaded not guilty to similar

charges in federal court. The
charges stem from $2.3 million

in fees alleged to have been re-

ceived by Mr. Alioto in 19(H) from
Washington state public utilities

in anti-trust cases against manu-
facturers.
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My Lai a Foulup From Start to Finish

How Colley’s Defense Laivyers Fumbled
By Warren Rogers

t'ORT BENTONG. Ga.—As the
* astonishingly vehement re-
action to the Calley case con-
tinues to reverberate around the
United States, the central char-
acter relaxes at his bachelor pad.
watching it all on a huge color
TV set, sipping an occasional
beer or bourbon with friends,
consulting lawyers, working on
his autobiography.
He is really a lost and ruined

soul. He had. at 23, found a home
In the Army four years ago, as an
enlisted man. a company clerk.

It was something he could do
after a long record of failures.

William Laws •"call me
‘Rusty’ "i Calley jr. saw a chance
to become an officer and he took
it. Three Presidents saw a chance
to keep Communism out of South
Vietnam and they took it. These
circumstances conjoined in the
little Viet Cong village of My Lai
Iv on March IS, 1963.

Three years later, 1st Lt. Calley
stands convicted of premeditated
murder of at least 22 men. wom-
en and children and of assault
with intent to murder a child at
My Lai. As he told it at his
four-month court-martial, he was
confused, frightened, only fol-

lowing orders.

But the six jurors, ail combat
officers, chose not to beliere him.
They sentenced him to life im-
prisonment. They could have
been harsher-, they could have
voted for death.

‘Every Benefit’

“We gave Lt. Calley every
benefit of the doubt.” one juror
said afterward. "We did not en-
joy doing what we had to do.

Rut all those people, all those

babies . .
.’’

It was the conscience of the
Army that sat here in judgment
of Lt. Calley and of its own sys-

tem. and it was an uneasy con-
science at that. Everybody in

the courtroom knew—or soon
knew as 109 witnesses from 31

states paraded to the stand in the
Army's longest, most complex and
most controversial trial—that, the
My Lai operation was a foulup
from start to finish.

The guilt undoubtedly goes
higher, but the Americal Division

is a convenient starting point. It

was no division in the traditional

sense, with battle streamers
proudly flaring from its colors.

It was sandlot, pickup, catch-as-
catch-can, a motley arrangement
of available units, and a good spot
for higherups reaching for a gen-
eral’s star to get in some easy
command time.
The 11th Brigade was equally

jerrybuilt. and Lt. Caller’s Char-
ley Company went into My Lai
ill-trained, poorly instructed and
terrified. Witness after witness
could not remember who was on
liis right and who on his left as
he moved across the rice paddy
toward My Lai—a cardinal sin in

the struggle to survive, as any in-

fantryman knows.
Tire Col. Blimp planning, the

Sad-Sack character of the sol-

diers. the intelligence reports that
the dreaded 4Stb Viet Cong Bat-
talion would be waiting and that
all women and children would be
gone, the fact that the area was

a “free-fire zone” and thus always
fair game—all these considera-
tions were weighed by the Jurors.

But they lost significance when
Lt. Calley admitted he fired “six

or eight” times at point-blank
range at an ageless, sexless

"enemy.”

Yet. Lt. Calley might have
gotten off with a much lighter

charge and sentence—best betting

around the courtroom was in-

voluntary manslaughter and five

years—1£ he had had a better

defense. Time after time, it was
apparent the defense did not
know where it was going because
it had not gotten around to

planning.

Last summer, the Army sent a
young legal officer, Capt. Brooks
Doyle, around the country in-

terviewing prospective defense
witnesses. A conscientious young
man, just passing through on a
two-year draftee hitch, Capt.
Doyle came back after three

months, sat down and typed out
a. report as thick as a telephone
book.

George W. Latimer, the 70-year-
old ciiief defense counsel, never
read it. Nor did the other civil-

ian counsel, Richard Kay.

Maj. Kenneth A. Raby, the in-

tense 35-year-old career officer

assigned to. Lt. Calley’s defense
by the Army, spent more than
100 hours summarizing previous
testimony by prospective wit-
nesses. This included statements
they had made to agents or the
Army’s Criminal Investigation
Division, an inquiry conducted by
Lt. Gen. William R. Peers, and
a hearing held by a House Armed
Services Subcommittee headed by
Rep. P. Edward Hebert <D.. La.*.

Again. Mr. Latimer and Mr.
Kay never read the summaries.
Instead, they had summaries
made of the summaries.

In dividing up the witnesses. it

was agreed that Maj. Raby. Mr.
Latimer and Mr. Kay would each
talk to those assigned them the
day or night before putting them
on the witness stand. Maj. Raby
spent two hours or more with
each of his witnesses. About 15

minutes was alt it took Mr.
Latimer and Mr. Kay. Con-
sequently. ir was no surprise

when Mr. Latimer and Mr. Kay
were surprised by their witnesses’

testimony.

Mr. Latimer, a Mormon from
Salt Lake City, came to the

Associated Press.

courtroom with a respected repu-
tation. notably that he had
spent 10 years as a judge of the
D.S. Court of Military Appeals
during his 47-year career. A
good-natured, likable man. he
seemed often to be out of his

depth. At 70, he found the
physical strain alone a heavy
burden, as he often remarked.
After about an hour on liis feet

in court, his practice was to start

looking at the clock on the wall.

The military Judge. Col. Reid W.
Kennedy, more often than not
took the hint and mercifully

called a recess.

Watching Mr. Latimer at work,
losing hJs place among papers or
repeating himself, many in the
court recalled the picture of

William Jennings Bryan at the
Scopes trial. To the well once
too often.

Still, it is a measure of Lt.
Calleys judgment that lie sought
out Mr. Latimer and persuaded
him to be his lawyer. Mr. Lati-
mer said he toot the case be-
cause he saw in Lt. Calley a
"friendless boy” faced with the
full might of the United States
government. But. as the jurors
stayed out day after day for 13

days. Mr. Latimer was grumbling
that each day cost him $250 he
could earn back home.

Kay's Ambitions

Mr. Kay. a Cleveland lawyer
and perennial candidate for

some office there, made no bones
about why he was here. He but-
tonholed reporters right and
left to talk, not about the trial

or his client, but about his poli-

tical ambitions.

*Tf you fellows had given LL
Calley a break and written good
things about him, Robert Taft
wouldn't be in the Senate today,”
Mr. Kay told several newsmen.
“A good press here would have
elected me, and I'd be there.”

Maj. Raby became so frustrat-

ed, working with Mr. Latimer
and Mr. Kay, that he tried to

quit several times. But Judge
Kennedy would nob let him, and
he stayed on until the end—the
only one to meet Lt. Calley
when he was freed on parole
Thursday pending review and ap-
peals. Mr. Latimer and Mr. Kay
had gone home the day before.

Arrayed against the divided,
lackluster defense team were a
couple of bright young captains,
Aubrey M. Daniel 3d and John
Partin. Capt. Daniel was in
charge, and, at 29. just two years
older than Lt. Calley, he was
more than a match for the slow-
footed Latimer and company.

Capt. Daniel, blond and hand-
some, alert and tough, had done
his homework. A Virginia blue-
blood, he adopted a moralistic,

puritanical tone at the outset
and clung to it throughout.
There is no doubt that his con-
stant repetition of the list of vic-

tims—a litany of "women, chil-

dren, old men... and babies'—
burned into the jurors' con-
sciences.

Still, Capt. Daniel's righ-
teousness fell flat in the court-
room on occasion. There was
something Ironic in the contrast
between him and Lt. Calley that
came through. Roughly they
were the same age and yet they
were poles apart.

Here was Capt. Daniel, awfully
good at Ids job and the world at
Ids feet. Later this month, he
will leave the Army after two
years of staying at home and
practicing his trade.

And there was Lt. Calley, held
back in grammar school for

cheating on an examination, a
dropout from junior college, a
wanderer in search of himself.

Barely able to get out of officers

candidate school, he was dropped
by helicopter into mine-infested,
sniper-fraught territory where
the people hated him.

On the ‘'better” campuses
around the country, lt is fashion-
able to kick out Reserve Officer
Training Corps units as a protest
against the war. They don't
want to get their hands dirty.

Consequently, the flow of good
officer material from these
sources is stopped, and the Army
must hunt elsewhere.

Is it any wonder that there
are fewer Daniels and more Cal-
leys in our armed forces now?

>£ A~.<jr!c’. T:ntrs

Pakistan—Armed Might Versus Will of a People
By Sydney H. Schanberg

JV7EW DELHI 'NYTi.—"AH Of it

^ ’ is necessary, absolutely nec-
essary.” a West Pakistan stew-
ardess lectured some expelled

foreign newsmen about the Pa-
kistan Army's offensive to crush
the independence movement in

Fast Pakistan. "If this happened
in your country, you'd do the
same thing. It's all part of the

came.”
A game? Perhaps. But to foreign

newsmen in Dacca, it looked like

a surprise attack with tanks,

artillery and heavy machine guns
against a virtually unarmed popu-
lation. It was a population that

liad been using tactics of non-
violence—mostly strikes and other

forms of noncooperation—to claim

the political majority it had won
In last December's elections.

And by this weekend enough
credible reports of indiscriminate

killings had filtered out to leave

little doubt that the army of West
Pakistan was under few, if any.

restraints in putting down East

Pakistani thoughts of autonomy.
The attack began on the night

e[ March 25. after ten days of

political negotiations in which the

army and the rest of the West
Pakistani power establishment
had lulled the East Pakistani

nationalists into thinking that

their demands for greater sell-

rule would be granted.
It is clear now that the West

Pakistanis—who control the gov-
ernment. the army and the econ-

omy—never meant the talks to

succeed, that they dragged them
out only to buy time to get enough
xroop reinforcements over from
w«*sv Pakistan to launch the at-

tack.

^ ignis Vt ere There

But while the talks were going
cm. nearly every observer—from
newsmen to diplomats—resisted
The ugly thought that this might

be true. The signs were all there

—troops coming in by air and sea,

the sacking of a martial-law ad-
ministrator who was too soft and

,
the uncharacteristic silence of the
army while the East Pakistanis
went about boycotting the mili-
tary regime and following instead
the directives of their leader,

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman.

The newsmen reported these
signs, but when talk of "some
progress” came out of the nego-
tiations, they grasped upon that,
because If was something sar.e

—

It was what should happen.

They were wrong. Instead, the
military mind prevailed, and com-
promise is not something dwelled
upon in the world’s war colleges.

Force is.

But in turning to force, they
apparently misjudged both its

limitations and the depth of feel-

ing of 75 million East Pakistanis.

"They thought that a few bul-
lets would scare the people off

"

said Ranjit Oupra. the police
commissioner m Calcutta, just
acres: the border in India. "Is
is silly—it shows you how little

the West Pakistanis know about
Eo-“ Pakistanis.”

Instead of the first shooting
sprei: terrorizing the population
into submission, it now seems ap-
parent that, while the army may
be able initially to establish a
hold on the cities and major
towns, it. will face widespread
guerrilla activity in the primitive
riverine countryside. This could,
and eventually probably will, so
undermine the supply lines and
mobility of the West Pakistani
troops that the independence
movement will succeed.

But ir, the process, thousands,
and perhaps hundreds of thou-
sands. or even millions of East
Pakistanis could be killed.

Yet what ether government
ha-i raised Its voice in even mild
criticism, let alone condemna-
tion?

The United States, which sup-
plied the Pakistani military with
it* basic weapons and training

freat 1955 to 1965, has refused to

release to the press accounts of
army killings it has received from
its consulate in Dacca, the East
Pakistan capital.

The British have said that they
regret the situation. But that they
consider it an internal matter.
Tht Soviet Union has also re-

318‘ned officially quiet, although
segments of the Soviet press have
called the army’s action "crude
arbitrariness and violence.”

Communist China, also an arms
supplier in recent years who has
been wooing Pakistan hard, has
said nothing,
U Thant, secretary-general of

rive United Nations said after
several days of uneasy hesitation
that he was "very much con-
cerned about the loss of life nnd
human suffering” and would help
if the Pakistan government asked
hun to assist "in humanitarian
efforts.” Such a request seemed
highly unlikely.

Two main points are agreed here,
almost without contention: The
first- is that the chances of East
anvl West Pakistan remaining
united appear nil. The second is

that in the long run the "West
Paid stan Army, attempting to
impose its government's will on
75 million East Pakistanis, lias
little chance of success.

Departing Reporters Perspective

The UN Doesn’t Produce Miracles

But It’s Still World’s Face-Saver

U.S, Increases Contacts With Greek Opposition
By Alfred Friendly Jr.

ATHENS. iNYT». — U.S. dlp-
lomaLs in Athens, under fire

from both Senate Investigators
in Washington and opponents of
the military government here,
are shifting their tactics slightly

but holding firm to the policy
that they and the State Depart-
ment have formulated.

The policy is rooted m defense
considerations, the strategic posi-

tion of Greece on the southern
flank of NATO the value of

Greek ports to ships of the U.S.

Sixth Fleet and the need for

American communications instal-

lations on Greek soil.

Its political result appears often

a? public support of the gov-

ernment of Premier George Fapa-
dopouloF, Installed in a swift,

bloodless military couP d’etat

April 21, 1067.

Responsible embassy officials

insist that .the appearance cf
support is supplemented by
private pressure on the. go; em-
inent to honor its pledge' to lift,

martial law and restore parlia-
mentary democracy.
Public criticism of the govern-

ment’s failure to achieve these
goals after nearly four years in

power, they say. would only in-
flame tempers, which discreet
diplomacy should seek to calm.
Nonetheless, American represen-

tatives have recently begun ;o

increase their contacts n-.ih

leaders of the limited opposition
in Greece Ambassador Henry
J. Tasca. who met rnar.y of the
better - known aa ti-government
spokesmen at h Urge official

cocktail party a few months alter

he arrived here early last year,
has recently invited some of

these men to his residence lor
dinner.

Other officer?, many of then;

ever, more recent .irriwiU than
the crr.bc «sador. have also Liken
i.o having lunch v.-ith opposition
sirure?. who hjd felt that, until

nov. the" had been j-ysiematic:,?!;.:

jttn.red by Americans. The level

of i-cr.tset :? sti!! too lev.- to
please ntr.r.y.

Fr r.r ye* K.'pe'.lopouicf. the
premier d'-pc'-eu by the coup sr.d
ft:” spe kcsn-..,n for the Conser-
vative Radrcr.! party, told 3 visi-

tor recently that although several
ambassadors call on him

aimer; - cii-ny. Tasra haa not
mode such overtures.

Photas With Pa padopoulns

Opponents of the government
are also irked by what they see
r-.s U.S. aid to the government’s
internal propaganda efforts. Tbif
help, teyced technical assistance
to Greek armed forces television

broadcasTere. takes the puohc
form of frequent press photo: of

Mr- Papadopoulos, who is also
defense minister, receiving visit-

ing .American military men.
By contrast, it was noted that

American officials apparently had
been unable to secure the release
from Island exile of Miss Rita
Pipinopoulou. a secretarial em-
ploy: c of the Fulbright Educa-
tional Commission since 3963.
Suspected or subversive activity,
she was ordered to enforced resi-
dence on the remote island or
Eyrkera March l, 1970. and
returned to Athens on Dec. 2S.

Embassy officials said that
some government officials have
criticized them privately for
promptly reinstating Miss Pipino-
poulou.

Such a gesture would hearten
opposition forces. Few think,
however, that gestures will still

the constant criticism of U.S.
policy and the diplomats who
carry it out.

By Robert H. Estabrook

TTNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

(WP i .—Four and a half years

at the UN ought to endow a corre-

spondent- with a little perspective

beyond the immediate impression

that he has been trapped in a
revolving door. Nothing would
be easier than to yield to im-
patience over the hypocrisy, the
gooey platitudes and the endless

torrent of words. Nevertheless,

I leave the UN still believing

that it is indispensable—although
in a different sense from what I
once thought.

The UN is often judged by
the wrong criteria, thanks to part

to the lingering, effects of the

"one-world” delusion. It Is blamed
for not producing miracles, and
it receives inadequate credit for

its genuine accomplishments..
People who are looking for crisp,

clearcut solutions from the inter-

national organization are unlikely

to find them. They are not in

the nature of a body that must
somehow merge the often com-

.

pettog interests, jealousies and
pretensions of 127 different mem-
ber countries. The light-hearted

motto I once saw above an edi-

tor's desk. "Eschew Obfuscation!”,

would not find much response at

the UN. Much of the tame the

only remedies that are possible

are fuzzy solutions.

But the distinctive contribution

of the UN in the political sphere

is to provide the means and cover

for nations to get together: when
they do want to find diplomatic

solutions—and to serve as a
combination insulator and safety

valve in dangerous situations until

negotiation is practicable. The
UN is the worlds foremost face-

saver.

Best Bridge

It also, to mix the metaphor
further, is the best available

bridge between races, ideologies

and stages of economic develop-
ment. It affords the best co-

ordinating mechanism for efforts

to preserve the environment,
ranging from pollution abatement
to controlled exploitation of the
seabed. And. just possibly, it may
provide a way for China to be
knitted into the family of na-
tions.

The UN is sometimes denigrated
for its inability to produce ready
remedies lor sharp differences
between the United States and.

the Soviet Union—as, for example,
over Vietnam. But such, criticism
is unfair. The UN Charter pro-
vides no very satisfactory re-
course for disagreements between
the superpowers.

Actually, the impotence of the
UN over Vietnam stems largely
from the fact that neither tbe
Soviet Union nor France has
wanted to have the issue discussed
in the Security Council. And
this in turn has reflected the fact
that another interested party,
mainland China. Is not a par-'
ticipant.

Incidentally. Soviet tactics at
the UN are often quite different
from what they are in bilateral
relations when Moscow is cul-
tivating the appearance of good
relations. Here, despite occasional
cooperation with the United
States on such items as peace-
keeping and disarmament, the
Russians leave no doubt that the
cold war is still on and the Unit-
ed States is public enemy number
one.
In the Middle East, the UN did

not prevent a war in 1967, and
has not produced a settlement
now. it is easy to blame the
institution and its top officials

for the withdrawal of tbe UN
Emergency Force on the eve of
the 1957 conflict , at the demand

'

Mr. Estabrook, United Nations correspondent of TJie Washington
Post since 1966, has' resigned after 2S pears on the newspaper to

become editor and publisher of the Lakeville (Conn.) Journal.

of Egyptian President Gamal Ab-
del Nasser.

What sometimes is not taken
adequately into account is the
tenuous situation of UNEF in the

first place, because Israel never
permitted the international force

to operate on its side -of the

border. This fact contributed to

the debacle, when Egyptian forces

overran UN. positions and India
and Yugoslavia announced that

they would withdraw their con-
tingents.' .

Jarring Mission

An extremely dedicated man.
Gurmar Jarring, 'has given sev-

eral years of what ought to be
the golden, time Of his personal
and professional life trying to
elicit an agrement between
Israel and Egypt That he has
not yet succeeded is hardly news;
the relevant question is how much
worse the situation might have
been but for the catalytic efforts

and job-like patience of this 63-

year-old Swedish diplomat.

Accomplishments through the
UN 'are often less dramatic-than
the failures. But when there has
been a win to avoid major con-
frontations, UN machinery has
often provided a way, as In the
peacekeeping efforts going back
to Kashmir. Discussion to the UN :

has sometimes defused explosive
issues, such as the Pueblo case.

Arrangements worked out through
UN bodies have helped crystallize

action to deal. with international
dangers, such as .the hijacking
menace.

Some 80 percent of the expen-
ditures through the UN system
go for economic and social pro-
jects. The UN bevelopment Pro-
gram presided over by the almost
legendary Paul Hoffman is among
the most effective multilateral
economic efforts. The UN Chil-
dren’s Fund, under another tal-

ented American, Henry R. La-
bouisse, has made an important
impact in distressed areas with

.

relatively little money. Other
working programs in population
control, food, -health and disaster

relief all attest to UN
.

efforts to
strengthen tbe common bonds of
humanity. -

Yet undeniably the UN has
gone through a bad path in the
last few years. The. seeming
decline of interest in the United
States is a phenomenon

.

repeated
to. other large countries. At least

"

some of the American disillusion-

ment stems from the disappear-
ance of the so-called automatic
majority in the Security Connell
and General Assembly..

.Once the United States pretty
much had its way. It retains the
veto in the Security Ooiihdl (and
the fact that - the United States
cast its first veto last year on a
bad resolution about Rhodesia
seemed to me. a good thing
because it thereby abandoned a
phony claim to superior, virtue).
But to the Assembly on same is-
sues it has difficulty mustering
a “blocking third.” Communist
China is surely coming to soon,
whether or not the United States
likes it.

Apart from such considerations,
however, the 127-member Assem-
bly has sometimes behaved with
blatant irresponsibility. There -is
very little correlation between the
oratorical fervor in the Assembly
and the distribution of real power
in the world. Some of the newer
Afro-Aslan members, keenly.' it- •

tuned to colonial and racial tor
sues, echo Communist

-
charges

about US." 'Imperialism.”

Yet when all the criticisms are
in, the Assenbly does provide an
Immensely important forum in
which aggrieved nations can
speak out on issues of apartheid
and development. To the extent
to which the rich nations are
susceptible to qualms of consci-

ence, the Assembly helps focus on
hope rather than mere frustration

and despair. Efforts are under
way. also, to rationalize the As-
sembly’s procedures.

There Is less reason for dissa-

tisfaction with the 15-member
Security Council—although b?-

cause of Soviet interference it

has seldom given Israel a fair

shake. From sterile confronta-
tions, the Council has turned in-

creasingly to behindrthe-scenes
efforts to compose differences
before it votes. This sometimes
results in what appears to be
ridiculously mealy-mouthed reso-
lutions. But sometimes it also

prevents open breaks. The addi-
tion of Japan and Italy to the
Council this year has given it

added weight of big-power re-
sponsibility.

Per whatever reason, the Nixon
administration severe1? aggravat-
ed the problem of declining in-

terest in the UN by its low-pro-
file policy which prevailed until
early this year. The tendency to
use the UN only on tangential
matters combined with hyper-
cecrecy to encourage public bore-
dom. _

Now the new American ambas-
sador. George Bush, is working
hard to reverse this pattern on
the quite sunportable thesis that
as the U. S. mission takes on
more importance, interest to the
UN also increases. Mr. Bush has
already won respect. But the
long-range success of his efforts
will depend precisely upon the
degree to which he can keen
President Nixon

.
interested—and

can demonstrate that he speaks
for the President.

Major Decisions

Important reasons that the
United States needs to maintain
end expand this, int rest arc co-
alescing during 1971. Not only
are major decisions imminent on
Issues ranging from China to the
environment, but Secretary-Gen-
eral u Thant has made clear
that he wants to retire at the
end jpf the year; Many principal
executives, a number of them
Americans.

;
are expected to re-

tire with Mr. Thant.
A key part of the effort to

harmonize relationships with
China, and to reconcile other
divided countries, will take place
to the UN. Thus the selection
of -a secretary-general Tar '’the
next five yeans will.have, a strong
bearing on the degree of stabil-
ity the UN is able to maintain
during what is bound to be a
turbulent period.
Beyond this, the selection of a

new secretary-general and his
major colleagues offers an op-
portunity to shake up procedures,
infuse new blood... gain control
of the burgeoning bureaucracy
and perhaps -to reinstall the sense
of dedication

. that falls, victim to '

the- torpor of ah .-institution ’be-

coming set in its . ways. It may
be' the last practical chance to
'overhaul - the 'machinery fiyr"an-
other, decade. -

. On
.
rall of these accounts, . an

alert, active arid expanded Amer-
ican. interest to the- UN is cru-
cial. The United' states must •

be prepared to aaeert Itself or .

watch Ite .influence :diminish by ;

default.

;
:
4

4
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ALIAX HA'E.

By Jon Winroth
"OOME—Wine lias been made in Italy since

prehistoric times: grapevines cover the country
from the lower slopes of the Alps to the southern-
most tip of Sicily. Even the Greeks, whose wines
were renowned In the ancient world, referred to
Italy cs “Oenotria." the Land of Wine.
The Greeks themselves had apparently brought

the real science of viticulture—as opposed to simple
wine making—with them to their colonies in Italy.
The Romans in turn carried It with them to every
corner of their vast empire except Britain. They
succeeded so well. Indeed, that eventually the best
wines of Italy came to overshadow the great
growths of Greece.
Falernian from Campania to the southeast of

Rome became the standard by which all other
ancient wines were judged. That Palemian could
be aged a century or more gives some indication

of how thoroughly the Romans had mastered the
science of making wine. They tended their vines

and made their wine with as much care as is now
taken with a great Burgundy or Bordeaux, and if

they lacked the chemical knowledge available to-

day, they knew that heating would help preserve
wine and they even had a form of chaptalization
(adding sugar to the fermenting must of a thin
wine to bring up its alcoholic content) in which
they used honey.

Roman Ways

The Romans racked and fined their wines, that
Is, clarified them by drawing them off above their

1ms and by addition of various substances that

caused them to precipitate suspended matter. They
put their wines in tightly sealed amphorae and
stored them in cool cellars. And before drinking
a fine old vintage, they were equally careful to

decant it or filter It through gauze.

Unfortunately much of this science was lost

after the collapse of the empire, and. subsequent
history did little to encourage the peasantry to

improve their generally locally consumed wines.

In the 18th and 19th centuries, when France was
developing large export markets—a spur to

improvement in quality—Italy had not achieved
political unity. Even today only a lew Italian

wines are truly national, let alone international.

Chianti is obviously one of the great exceptions
to this rule. Really fine Chianti Classico is suf-

ficiently well made so that it can live close to a
century. Last year a bottle of 1889 Chianti Mellni

was sold at a public auction in Milan for 340,000

lire »$550». Nor is Chianti the only Italian wine
that can reach, such a venerable age. Eighty-year-

old bottles of Brunello di Montalcino, a Tuscan
relative of Chianti, have also appeared on the

market and Baroio, a rich red from Piedmont, is

perhaps capable of even greater longevity.

Thus it would seem that a return to the great

days of Roman wine is well under way, perhaps

because the thread was never entirely lost. Faier-
nian is still made although it may not be the great
wine of ancient Rome. But Baroio, which was
called “a truly great wine” by Julius Caesar, is

perhaps a finer wine today than in his time.
Although Italy is smaller than Prance (301,000

square kilometers as opposed to 551,255', it now
produces slightly more wine. Between them, Italy
and Prance produce 40 percent of the world's wine.
A full tenth of arable land in Italy is devoted to
grapes.

Grapes Everywhere

Grapes grow everywhere, in the neat modern
raws of scientific vineyards, on high trellises or

bowers, or strung out from tree to tree In orchards,
along walls, on terraces, at the edge of fields or

simply scattered throughout mixed-culture holdings
alternating with squash, corn, or tomatoes.

While this sort of thing is undoubtedly pic-

turesque, it is hardly conducive to serious modern
wine making. Many of Italy's vineyards belong

to small fanners and are intended basically to

satisfy one family's thirst. But as more and more
marginal fanners move off the land into the cities,

small-scale vineyards are disappearing or being

regrouped into larger, more economical units that

can be exploited profitably by machine.

Far that matter, Italian inventiveness has come
up with a mechanical grape harvester that works
by suction. Made by Fabbrica di Macchlne Agricole

Leon di Arsego in Padua, It was first used to bring
in part of the 1970 vintage. The ban-ester comes
m various sizes, fully or semi-automatic, and at its

best is capable of gathering 1 1/2 tons of grapes
an hour on sloping vineyards, the equivalent of

155 man-hours, and up to 2 J'2 tons an hour on
flat land, which equals 250 man-hours. It is said

that the machine damages neither the vine nor
the grapes harvested, so that It may be used even
for quality wines.
Of course, this machine, or even tractors for that

matter, are useless in vineyards such as those of

Amalfi or the Cinqueterre in Liguria, where pocket-
sized terraces descend so steeply to the sea that
there is no room for roads; the grapes must be
taken off by boat.
Unlike Prance, where only a few grape types

are used in each region. Italy has an almost
incredible variety to choose from. Within one
small province there may be scores of wines—red,
white, rase, sweet, dry. sparkling or frizzante. that

is, with a slight fizz—made from dozens of dif-

ferent grape types. And this does not take into

account vermouths, aperitifs and special wines.

With all this bounty, there is obviously some-
thing to please everyone, Italian and foreigner.

But for foreigners the problem lies in the fact

that the export market is still underdeveloped. The
best of Italy's wines—no doubt to the considerable

delight of the Italians—stay home.

A sailor drinks his wine from a Ligurian “piran.

Oiogrlo Lotll. Epoea-

first cousin to the Spanish “porron.”

Cooking tlie Italian Way With Italian Wine
By Naomi Barry

"FLORENCE.—One of the ultl-

mates in subtle refinement

is supposed to be cooking with

the same wine that you drink at

table. Ergo, the preparation of

Italian dishes demands the pres-

ence of a bottle of Italian wine

in the kitchen. The better the

table wine, the better the dishes

will be.

Beppe Bellini, one of the most
famous hosts of Florence as well

as one of the city's most celebrat-

ed antique dealers, recently did

a cookbook incorporating some of

his most popular recipes. Many

The Classicfrom Tuscany: Chianti

By Burton Anderson

FLORENCE.—When images of
Italy are cast in foreign

lands, straw-covered flasks of

Chianti are inevitably among
them.
The flask, or fiasco, has been

native to Tuscany since at least

the early 15th century when the

art of blowing round-bottomed
bottles was supplemented by the

craft of weaving straw around
them to make them stand up.

Tuscans, who have traditionaUy

served their wines copiously, ap-
parently failed to see the promo-
tional value of flasks until a few

decades ago when other Italians

from as far afield as Brindisi and
Ventimiglia began filling them
with wine «to use the polite term'

and peddling the stuff as far

afield as London. Tokyo and New
York.
Even that sales gimmick might

have been tolerated (after all,

nobody had bothered to patent

the flask 1 had the Impostors not

persisted in calling their various

concoctions '‘Chianti."

That was too much, so the noble,

and sometimes not so noble, wine-

growers or Tuscany set out to do
something about it. Their goal

has been only partly achieved. If

Chianti today is the most widely

known name in Italian wine, it

also has been the most widely

abused.

Imitators

Imitators still exist and. more
often than not, they are fellow

Tuscans who bottle wines similar

to the original under such labels

as "Vino Tipico tii Chianti" or

“Tipo Chianti.’’ Such activity is

not illegal in Italy. In fact, some
deserving growers in adjoining

regions are still trying to have
their wines recognized as Chianti.

The Italian government has
cracked down on the real impos-
tors, especially those who prac-

tice what is known here as sofis-

ticazione. or filling bottles and
flasks with something other than
wine. Although some remain in

business, for Chianti, at least, the

worst appears to be over.

The recent denominazione di

originc cojUroUatc laws in Italy

have given absolute limits to the

area of central and southern Tus-
cany where Chianti can be pro-

duced. Within the seven recog-

nized Chianti zones the organiza-

tions of wise growers, or cen-

sor=.\ in cooperation with the

state, have tet their own high
standards. Only these vineyards
that meet them can bear the em-
blem of the consorrio on their

bottles.
Chianti Clarsico is foremost

among the zones, both historically

and in terms of general quality

of its wines. It consists of about

175,000 acres lying between

Florence and Siena with Greve

at its center.

A hiL'y area of castles and
patrician villas with arched por-

ticos and cypress -lined lanes, vast

sweeps of vines and olives end-

ing in oak and pine woods.

Chianti Classico is one of those

rare places where nature and
man’s habitat not only comple-

ment but enhance each other.

Lamberto Paroneito. In his

book -n Magnil ico Chianti." as-

serts that the grape actually pre-

ceded man in the region, citing

evidence ot fossilized vines from

Giosrlo Lon:.

Harvesting grapes in Emilia-Romagna.

prehistoric times “of the same
variety as those cultivated today.”
He notes that the Etruscans may
have boon making wine here as

early as the 9th century B.C.
After banquets they were known
to offer it in homage to the
gods.

The Romans were not abstemi-
ous either, leaving behind various
stone goblets, earthen amphorae
and sculpture celebrating their
favorite beverage. When the
Roman Empire declined, so did
viticulture. It was not until the
10th or 11th century that new
evidence of active cultivation of

the grape emerged in Chianti.

Monks led the resurgence. They
are credited with spreading vines
throughout the area, terracing
and cultivating to create the basis

for modern winemaking. Paro-
netto writes that the region might
have been called CZoiti as early

as the 8th century. But a more
popular interpretation is that the
term evolved several centuries

later from the Latin clangor, a
trumpet's blare or a bird call, in

reference to baronial hunts.

While the city-states of Florence

and Siena battled and made up
through the Middle Ages, the

chatelains of the area got to-

gether in 3334 to form the original

Chianti League, a guild to set

standards and promote and pro-
tect their product. The league
comprised almost exactly the
Chianti Classico zone of today.

Backed by the Medicis. coveted
by popes, praised by Dante and
cultivated by Galileo. Chianti
thrived. It had been exported to
Holland in barrels in the 12th
century and by the 16th it was
well known in England. But it

wasn't until about 1860 afrer the
glass containers were strengthen-
ed to permit cork sealing that the
Chianti flask began to appear in
the world's wine markets.

The Imitators soon followed. By
1924 the producers of Chianti
Classico were concerned enough
to form a new consortia to protect
their name and redefine their
standards. Its symbol for cen-
turies has been a black rooster,
the Gallo, which appears today
on every bottle on a circular label
with the words Conzorzio Vino
Chianti Classico and a serial

number.

Chianti Classico maintains
slight-17 higher standards than the
other zones with a lower allow-
able yield of grapes per acre and
a higher minimum alcohol con-
tent— 12 grade as opposed to 11.5

for the others.

There are those who insist that
none but Classico deserves to be

called Chianti, but despite the

merits of their campaign they

have long since lost the battle.

The other six zones were recog-

nized as Chianti in 1932 and
giren the right of denominazione
di origine ccmfroitafa (DOC' in

1967 at the same time as Chianti
Classico.

Ollier Zones

The other six zones are Mon-
talbano. Rufina. Colli Fiorentini,

Colline Senesi. Colli Aretini and
Colline Pisane. Among them, they
produce some 19 million gallons

of wine a year compared to about
4 million gallons produced In the
original zone. Some of their wines
are every bit as good as the fine

Classicos.

Three of these zones—Montal-
bano. Rufina and Colli Fioren-
tini—combined in 1927 to form
the Consorzio del Vino Chianti
with its emblem the Pufto. a
cherub supporting a vine. The
zones lie primarily to the north
of Chiar.ii Classico and form a
wide arc from Fistoia to Dico-
mano running past the city limits

of Florence to the south and
east.

Pu’to. as it is commonly known,
is Classico's chief competitor for
quality wines and its vineyards
have long been the main suppliers
of the good tabic wines served
by the flask in Florentine restau-
rants ar.d trarcorips. Some of
Chianti's largest ar.d best, wine
firms—Spalletti. Ruff:no and Me-
lini among them—are Located in
the zone.

Before the DOC laws came into
effect, the rule of thumb in buy-
ing Chianri was to look for the
Gallo or Putto emblems on the
neck cf the borrle. Some buyers
still follow the rule, although the
words denominazione di origine
controilata on any label bearing
the name Chianti is a guarantee
of genuineness.

Coliine Senesi is the largest
single Chianti zone. It is split,

into three parts, one comprising
Siena and the hills to the south
and west of Classico and the other
two centered around the hill

towns of Montepulciano and
Montalcino.

An Arc

Coiline F:;sne is a zone lying
southeast of Pisa and east of
Livorno. The Colline Aretini zone
forms an arc around Arezzo.
Five different typos of grapes

are used to make Chianti. The
red Sen Giorese is the mainstay
at 50 to 30 percent *70 percent
being about, average*; the red
canciolo ncro is added at from
10 to 30 percent and the white
treboiano and maivasic del
Chianti are combined at 10 to

30 percent to tone dawn the
density of the two "black" varie-
ties. Colonno grapes are added
in small coses to help give the
wine its intense ruby color.

When well made. Chianti can
be superb: a sturdy, fragrant
wine of exceptional durability
with an alcoholic grade of up to
13.5. Perhaps els many as 80 to
100 vineyards, most of them in
Classico ana Putto, are devoting
more and more of their annual
crops to quality wines to be put
into 72-cer.tilitor Bordeaux-type
bottles mot flasks) and sold af-

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1/

of them require Chianti, Baroio.

Marsala.
Veal scaloppine al Marsala had

been one of his successes, since

student days.

“To make a fast impression on
the young ladies who occasional-

ly came to my student apart-
ment, I taught myself to become
an expert in preparing veal sca-

Icppine." wrote Bellini.

“Many veal dishes are quick
to make, so I did nob have to

spend too much time in the

kitchen. I must admit that my
interests were elsewhere. The
preparation had been started long

before I came. All I had to do
were the finishing touches."

TEAL SCALOPPINE
AL MARSALA

One thinly sliced veal scallop

per person
2 eggs
flour

3 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup dry Marsala
1/2 cup stock or beef consomme
salt and pepper.

“A good veal scaloppine is just

a matter of technique. Soak the
scaloppine in beaten eggs for at

least one hour. Dredge the meat
with flour. Press well with your
hand so flour adheres evenly to

the meat. Season with salt and
pepper.
“Melt butter, using enough to

cover the bottom of the pan.
Brown the meat, taking pains not.

to burn. This requires careful

watching. After browning five

minutes on either side, add the
Marsala. Move the scaloppine
gently around with a fork. The
cauce will become creamy from
the amalgam of the butter, flour

and wine.

"Have ready the stock or beef

consomme in order to lengthen
the sauce. Add more, if necessary,

until liquid just covers the meat.
Cover the pan and simmer for

10 minutes which will make the
meat more tender. This dish also

seemed to tenderize the hearts of

the young ladles who were wait-
ing for me to keep them com-
pany."
One of Bellini's most popular

dishes, either for a buffet or a

sit-down dinner, is roast pork
Maffioli. The recipe was given
him by Giuseppe Maffioli, an
actor, a writer, and Italy's prince
of gastronomes. The marinade
transforms the pork into party
fare

ROAST PORK MAFFIOLI
5 pounds Join of pork
2 1/2 ctrps dry white wine
2 1/2 cops white, wine vinegar
3 large onions, sliced

1 chopped stalk of celery

1/4 teaspoon rosemary
1/4 teaspoon thyme
1 lemon, cat in slices

2 tbs. batter

1 tbs. ofl

1 cap milk. ‘
.

Make a marinade of the wine—
a Verdicchio would be good—vin-

egar, onions, celery, rosemary,
thyme, and lemon slices. Mari-
nate the pork for 24 hours Line
the bottom of a Dutch oven with
the onions from the marinade.
Add butter and oiL Place meat
on the onion base. Set the un-
covered casserole in a moderate

(Continued on Page 9* CoL 31

A Regional

Look at the

Varieties

F its 19 regions 'including Sar-

dinia and Sicily). Italy pro-

duces an extraordinary variety of

wines. The following is an
abridged regional guide.

Piedmont, Aosta Valley

This region is, one of the most
productive in Italy, usually com-
ing in second or third after

Apulia, and at the same time, the
one with the highest number of

fine wines. The area has been
granted more than 20 denomina-
tion! di arigine. twice as many
as the next highest, the Veneto.
Baroio is the outstanding red

wine Rich in color, aroma, body
and character, it is .a powerful
wine that takes on a brick-red
tone with age. It spends three
years in the barrel and is appar-
ently capable of living another
century In the bottle.

Barb&resco is also a rich, full

red made from the same nebblolo
grape as Baroio, but it matures
more rapidly and therefore will

not age as tong. Smoother but
less tannic, it lies a little below
Baroio on the scale of great
wines
Barbera is. another noble grape,

much commoner than nebblolo,

and. followed by a place name, as
in Barbera d’Astt, can be quite
a pleasant wine, although much
le>s robust than Baroio or Bar-
baresco. Some Barberas are seml-
swezt aid frizzante (slightly

sparkling). The earthiness of a
dry Barbers goes well with game
ana Stews.

Asti Spumante is the great
sparkling white wine of Italy.

Made from the muscat grape, it

has an unmistakable and delight-

fully fruity, bouquet. Its sweetness
is anything but unpleasant when
drunk young and cold, and It

make: a fine apdrltif wine or a
perfect accompaniment to fruit

or dessert. It is very light in al-

cohol content, only about 8 per-
cent.

Vermouth seems first to have
been made at Turin in 1786 on a
ban** of the local muscat white
wine Today the output of giants

such as nfngnwn requires that
wines be imported from other re-

gions, notably Apulia, to which
are added sugar syrup or mistetle

(grape juice fortified with bran-
dy.' . alcohol and a variety of
flavoring agents running from.
wormwood to juniper, quinine,
spices and orange peel, although
each company jealously guards
Its special formula Vermouth
comes white or zed, dry or sweet

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 4)

was a reatyear

wines.

At least Julius Caesar thought so. /

The fact is, throughout the celebration of his

triumphant return to Rome, the noblest

Roman of them all (as history records it) served

only delicate red wines from the Sicilian''

province of Messina.

Hail Caesar! -
•

^
Today, the.world is witnessing the renaissance

of this 2,000-year-old Sicilian wine heritage.

Better late than never. ...
Connoisseurs will tell you that the renowned

Marsala dessert wines are chiefly responsible for

this new awakening.
..

But let it be known that the sun-drenched

provinces of Sicily have been producing

both red and white stHl wines of great character

and distinction.

For over 2,000 years.

However, until recently, fine Sicilian wines
have been consumed mostly by local wine lovers.

But the export picture is changing in your favor.

And with it has come the establishment

of rigid quality controls over both wine type

and origin.

The “mark of quality” to look for on your
next bottle, of Sicilian wine is the big “Q”; a
designation reserved for.those winemakers
who have shown a respect for skill and tradition.

No sour grapes about it. .

Growers allowed io use the Good Winekeeping Seal of Approval of the Sicilian Region: "©”Aurora Coop. Agricola. Solenu CTrapnni.; Casa Vinicola Duca di Salaparuta, C&rteldaccia
(PaJermo/: Ficbera Alfio. S. Venerlaa (Catania); F. m. Montalto. Marsala (Trapani):
Nicolosi Carmelo Asmunto Barone di Villiigmnde. Milo (Catania)

;
Spinasanta, Messina:

Slro. Marsala ‘Trapani): Sabea. Ostanin; A Mora, Marsala (Trapani): Pellegrino Carlo
ft Co. Urn* ..Trapani i; Vito Curatolo Arini. Marsala (Trapani): Spa Vinicola Italian*SA.vj. Florjo & C.. iflorsata (Trapani): Vinicola Fumari Francesco, Piazza Arcnerina
‘Etna.. More information? Write: Italian Foreign Trade Institute. Via Liszt 21. Soma -
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^ from
TtomlmalOTie dl Origtn& ^etrrspiicc fljZT ,««!«>

OJOS)^i)ffn<^iTia2ftme'4H^drtfffea' 'T^i-’ni,
ContraOxUa ODOC5 . ind^i^Twa-:^.^ cl'

. f/waionr. di Origin* CmtrOleta «-(*
,f

“
hi5 e

G^nadtd lDOCG)/ 7l^:^:ai<^r.^,LV

three" categories must = meet ‘'cer- ^ “ro(
"
c

tala fundamental
.

' reqttfcremerrts. m
For Instance, a wine heatfcr.tbe ^ll „.'

f-DOS label. must come from-vise- j^5 -
‘_;

. yards iwithia the tTaditton&I^pra- ia °.' . .
,

,."

ductlon zone for that particular s”"®
'S-i,-.-

type of trine—or from' 2 neigh-

boring area, -proridins- ttoi ,natu- ^ “
.

‘

rai conditions are simflar.-and iscssw^ >;*

that' the area had been prodoc-
!

ing
.
that sort of trine a decade

j

before, the law went Into effect
'

Wines bearing a given name must
have the same'physical, - chemical

and organic characteristics, came
from the -same grapes and be

made by -the -same; methods.
The DOC label Is harder to ob-

!
,tafh-

:
The trims must come from

' vineyards tended . according to

certain methods with a stated

maximum yield per acre and be
made according to fixed methods.
To make sum that the. trine meets i

an requirements, it undergoes
rigorous scientific analyses in-

cluding tests for residual sugar

and alcohol content. No wins;

made from hybrid vines may ap-

!

ply for a DOC. Even the size and
shape of containers is regulated

: _ As .for the: DOC1G. label.- it may
not be affixed to any bottle con-

-tainihg more than five liters. The.

bottle is sealed with a state coun-

tersign so that it cannot be open-

ed without breaking the seal. Most

important the. DOCG label is

reserved for wines ' of- particular

reputation and merit .'.

Wines In the top two categories

have labels bearing the- name of

the wine type -and .'underneath

either “pehonrinaziemetd Origin*

Cohtrollata'' or T3ienbnxlnazlone
dl Origlne ControData'-ii' Garan-
tita." written out hi fhD. Tbe
label also gives the quantity of

wine and the name and addrea
ot the bottler-

At the same time that' the gov-

ernment laid, down these labeling

ground rules, it established a 28-

member National' Committee fear

the Protection of the JTenpmlnt-
tton of Origin, of Wine5, com-
poeed of, represmtatives of tbs

government, producers from aS

ports of Italy, experts, . dealw*(

exporters and - even consumer*.
Tlie committee has investigative

power, m addition. It acts as a

sort of talent scout hr seeking

but new candidates for tbs VOC
and DOCG categnriea.

with a controlled denomination of origin (benomina-
zione di origine confrollata—D.O.C.)

Other Italian wines from most Regions already well-known and
marketed abroad are to be added to the D.O.C. list, when the
investigations on the spot are completed and the pertinent Presi-
dential Decrees ere duly issued.
For literature and further information on Italian Wines, please
apply to the Italian Foreign Trade Offices in your country, or
directly to the I.C.E. Headquarters, 21 Via Liszt, 00T00 ROME.

Private controls existed baft**

tt» foyemment - stepped -in, art
they continue to function along-

side the official system. Wine-
growers in many - regioha bat*,

formed \
. vohmtary aaodaHOD*

fcvTucrzl) to gefr ."Standards &r
tahrfr awn pco^ii^la^'Jg^ oa^

the st^wantehip of Giaucarla Pa-

harilia, Yha^ jbeen particularly

activt 'wgaaJstng meettogs, tut-

ipg
. iMnS».* raad^^publlahitig a

newsletter..- .
Eabpresc.

tto-grfabfikhmeni of

"jtrafar.itd jt^io.^jaarked wine

n^h1
,t&- h&aw' in .the various

«*

jjraffd. Ar KtapJy by foltowing road

^ghv «jybte^ .toacar- can *«

Important ^Italian viiieyanls and

. Italian Wines

mialS^;i|
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m
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few cv

were hi
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two years as, oec&iio oar alter
£-* years as risen**. ;

;
*. .

-jy.

: ThQ^e to a growing •conviction
“S Italy that some of.thi^battleBL-

: ^iore among .. the iuU

*
toe qJ* fines. lit this; respect;

. .

;
to i^T^rOjoytiig somethtog..of£&

* fcsncc amohgtba n«w~^

: »ci *, *ltte; it to eonagBlo^
•

’cj ^ <reD-6tocSed cdla
erg .* qhp op wJne'iJ&bi

to^aurants;- '''-\
' ' ’

Prices .'asm

r rrim&ni,.

r* -.7 *VobeJdl HJpozmnpr.^*»»r 2ire

3 . ^Just orer- .4®)
.

|»d a^^'Jarollo
w -S*^T. .1

. . «*i generally enjoys ^“greater refai'

tic* pattern, £ells for;1S^00j?re i6T^ a
.
* 001957 Mlraflare and .ifc&OO lire

•%y*l$30) lor. a' 1834 sbnteafrfeMa.

Chiantftr re^emcaeace ;
as •;. a

"T
45

respectable wine J6
r?&$ -’ft* w>

1 :
-V *a>

. tsmall part ~££&<£OHnb> tow
-

$s-

• -7
15 itate holders; * ultra;#gn£ ftoble

r..;^ ^families, who laya^iwauaifasd to
.' ^ finftie quality vtiu^gbOft others

}?> jiptrt all theJfTxS^nces’ info mass
- r; ^'productiop a^J^k^^

.

?. Betttao BUafo^mer.tt Cas-
.4' T^itello del BroHo and laestdentr of
•, ’.. ^*;the’ Cohrorafo-^Wos Cfitootl CTas- -

-•
..

;-iC;
e:sitt>, to_.an':.«iang^e of the

'.;. ^ ^businessii«ii4wftm.^ I& the* early

-7^^l9th century/*?* ancestor of the

..
*^ ;«an» name trots' credited with
^adfveJoplng:£tfce ' modem' formula

" ^cijfcfr maH^Caiiapll 'tdd. with ina-

fn.
. 'proving^- theSmeteods of: prodoc-
tion. agir^andTjotthrig-the wine'

;•> j..,^ The ptri^dht ’Baron RIcasolTs

;•

:

:. ^’'‘ftrin;- is a leading producer of

- table, wines from, the surround

-

•: ‘O^'-Sag- regions (some ot ifc not-full-

- nZ^^flSfccd Chianti, by the way).
-'

v:'
7 Most of the Chianti Classico

prodoced at his:Brda& estate to
Into flasks, some of it lahel-

7!~ 7 ^-efl .as to year of produc^loh, and
-’S moch of it exported. His firm

; 7
'®' produces several white wines,.

•iaAnd as an added sideline he has
: ’'3

:
bgen endorsing restaurants
around Italy, which In turn carry
his- wtoes. on their merms.-

j’ ~ But his special Interest Is super-

;
vising the making of riser?

a

'j wines. In good yean, selected

//
V

J grapes from the best-placed
j - '^'r- Ricasoll vineyards are blended,

sampled and tested .throughout
the. fermentation and aging pro-

- cesses, the final product as much
' 'ia. tribute - to. the winemaker’s

- palate as to the quality -of grapffl.

/ £_ CasteOo del BroBer rtserva wines.
- — consistently fefob

T
adme'.of Chian-

%-A % 'i % i 'V.\\\ v: o-.;* ;*V-
•' ^

V,". V ,,N. .......

milllnnwv

Mil '

O/oBrio Lotrf. Cpaca.

The Pietrafitta vineyard in the Siena Hills.

tl’s top prices at auctions. But
Baron RJcasoll to not alone in

the quality field.

- Other names to seek . out, in
Chianti Classico, are: Stucchi

and the vineyard of : Badia di
Coltibuono; Samnlnlatelli and
Vlgnamaggio; Capponi and Cal-
cinaia; Autlnorl and Villa Anti-
noil; Castelbarco and Uzzano;
Ginori Conti and Plan d'Albola;

Strozzi and Pattoria Paneretta;
Mattloli-Rlmedlotti and Nozzole:
BehdlneDi and Fattorla di S.

Stefano, and Cappellini and Cas-
. tello di Verazzano.

In the Pvtto zone. Frescobaldi

.and either Bfoozzano or Pomino;
Guicciardini and Castello Pop-
piano i Pasolini Dall’Onda and
the wine ot that name, and Bona-
cossi and the vineyard Capezzana,
are a few that-stand out.

. 'Their wlnra are produced in
limited quality and most of them
are very hard to find outside

..the Florence area. They should
bear the emblem of the consor-
jdO.Veither GaUo or Pvtto. must
have the year^ on them and are
bottled. It Is wise to tray them
within five years of production

^v
"

, £*

-,'r^r
vini veronesi

Vrapiemontesi

Ufftero wonditei

20129 Milano. Via Cicoghara 7

tel. 7385351

Cooking With

Italian Wine
(Continued from Page 7)

oven and cook gently lor about

two hours. Baste alternately with

the marinade and the milk.

Pass sauce through a food mUL
Pour over the meat or serve sep-

arately in a sauce boat. Serves

10 lo 12.

A good meat sauce to a must
In Italian cuisine. It to needed
for many sorts of baked pasta

dishes as wen as on freshly cook-
ed spaghetti or macaroni. This

one calls for red wine—try a
Chianti or one of the Sicilian

varieties.

BEPPETS MEAT SAUCE
I large onion
1 stalk celery

1 carrot

1 tbs. parsley

1 tbs. basil

. 3 slices thick bacon
1/2 cup oHv» on
1/2 cop red wine
2 cups peeled tomatoes
2 tbs. tomato paste
4 caps beef consomme -

1 lb, lean pork
1 1/4 lb. lean beef
salt, pepper.

Finely chop onion, celery, car-

rot, parsley, basil Dice the bacon.

Saute gently in olive oil using

large pan. Cut pork and beef into

cubes and add. Brown the meat
very slowly.. Season with salt and
pepper- Pour in the wine. Let it

evaporate. • Stir in the peeled to-

matoes cut in chunks and the to-

mato paste. After a few minutes,

pour on Uie consomme. Cover

and simmer gently for three

hours.
Recipes are from. “Firenze in

Padella," by Beppe Bellini and

Naomi Barry. (Galleria Bellini,

Lungamo Soderlni 5, Florence,

ItalyJ •
.

-

A Region-by-Region Look at the Varieties

—while they are still bargains

at up to $2.50 a bottle—and keep
them in a cellar another five to

ten years or more, for they age
extremely wen.

There are a number of other
Individual growers, as well as
large firms and medium and small
cooperatives, already established

or getting into quality wine
production, so the list of fine
Chiantis should continue to

grow.

Flasks

There are some very good
Chiantis sold in flasks, but as
a rule they should be drunk
young because that container is

not conducive to aging. There
to also mud] very ordinary and
some Just plain bad Chianti

’ available in flasks.

The DOC laws have given the
consumer some protection; al-
though he can be assured of
getting a genuine Chianti he
cannot always be assured of get-
ting a good one. The cortsorzi

can control what the vineyards
do with their wines in the early

stages, but they cannot keep
track of it all the way to the
table. Some growers are careless

In making and bottling the wine,
some shippers are negligent about
moving and storing It. and most
wine dealers do not know or care

enough about Chianti to learn

which are thq good and reliable

brands.

Chianti has somewhat improv-
ed its standing abroad recently,

but not as much as Its producers

would like. To most wine drinkers,

It remains a pleasant means for

washing down a pizza or a plate

of spaghetti and it wouldn’t be
any fun If it did not come in a
flask—-this despite the rather

tasteless but economically sound
trend of receot years to substi-

tute molded plastic holders for

straw.

Notwithstanding the popular

Image. If the resurgent ripples

Chianti to creating ip Italy are

ever to cross the borders; they

will be borne across not in flasks,

but in bottles.

(Continued from Page 7)

i and makes a fine apCritll, either

alone or in mixed drinks.

Liguria

Clnqueterre to a pleasant, aro-
matic, dry white that should be
drunk young. Its name comes

|
from live cliff-side villages where

)
it is grown. The crop must be

1 taken off by boat, so steeply do
the terraced cliffs descend to the
sea,

Lombardy
Valtehine reds arc the best and

most full-bodied, made, although
not exclusively, from the noble
nebblolo grape. The finest growths
are Inferno, Sassella and Gru-
mello.

Chiare'rto del Garda to the
name of a group of light reds
and ros£s grown along the south-
eastern shore of lake Garda.
Served, cool, they are pleasant
all-purpose wines.

Treatino-Aito Adipe

The Trentlno to an Italian-

speaking region while the Alto
Adige (South Tyrol) to mainly
German-speaking. Many of the
wines have German names, such
as Riesling, Gewflrz'craminer and
Bl&uburgunder (Plnot Noiri. and
are largely exported to neighbor-
ing Germanic countries, while
these of Trentlno stay put.

Vin Santo to a type of wine also

made in other regions, especially

Tuscany Umbria and Marche. Ic
is a rich, sweet, dessert wine
made from grapes pressed only

5 when semi-dried sifter several
P months of hanging on wires or
9 lying on straw.
Q

Veneto

a
The Veneto to a great wtne-

i producing region, generally sec-

j ond to Apulia in quantity. It pro-

, duces some of Italy's best and
' best-known wines.
' Bardollno is one of the very

good, light, fresh reds of Italy

and to made principally from the

corvlna grape.

Valpolicells, also from the cor-
* rina grape, is probably the best-
5 known wine sifter Chianti outside
: Italy. It can go with virtually

Businesses

Which Help

The Industry
There are certain wine busi-

nesses which do more than make
money: They help the industry

by encouraging the public, foreign

and domestic, -to learn about the
wines of Italy.

Marco Triman! owns one of the
largest and best-stocked wine store

in Rome (20 Via Goito, 00185

Rome). Every year he publishes

a complete list of available wines
and their prices. But this Is not
just a list—it is a catalogue of

Italian wines, together with de-
scriptions and history (In Italian)

of each wine and region. In the
Trimani TL as the list is called,

you can find .1888 and 1891

Brunello di Montalcino at 195.000

and 148,000 lire ($315 and $240)

respectively or 50-year-old

Chianti Classico at 25.000 lire

i $40).

Another commercial organiza-

tion whose work goes beyond the

promotion of its members' pro-

duce is the Milan-based firm of

Winefood Italians, which groups

a number of Important winemak-
ing firms from

-

various regions,

such as Chianti Mel ini, which
began Chianti in 1705.

The grouping of several already

large firms permits greater im-

provements in equipment and -

marketing than any single mem-
ber could realize.

Exporter

Further, since the group is a
major exporter, especially to
Switzerland. Germany, Britain

and the United States, it con-
tributes to spreading knowledge
of Italian wines abroad. Wine-
food Italians has set up a tast-

ing center at Laztoe on Lake
Garda, due to open this summer,
where both vintage and recent
wines of all its. members will

be available for tasting, with
company technicians and tasters

ready to answer questions.

The wine growers are getting

official help from the govern-
ment in familiarizing the public

at home and abroad with Italian

wines through the Ministry of

Agriculture and the National
Institute for Foreign Trade "

i ICE). ICE publishes statistics,

reports and literature about
Italian wine in many languages.
It also maintains offices all over
the world where intorm£tian
about Italian wines is available.

On the Subject

Of Comparison
Many people unfamiliar with the

wines of a particular country
often insist on comparing them
to French wines.

There to. however, little point
in comparing Italian wines to

French because so few conditions

are similar. The grape types are
usually different, the aoll to dif-

ferent, there is far more sun in
Italy and the viticulture' and
vinification are often totally dif-

ferent.

For those who must have com-
parisons, perhaps the Rhone
valley produces wines that most
closely resemble Italian wines, for

they both tend toward full, even

heavy reds and richly aromatic
whites, but.it to unfair to either

anything for It to a light red and
yet it has smoothness and con-
siderable character.
Valpantena to another good

light red made from the same
corvlna grape that goes Into the
preceding two wines.

Soave to one of the best-

known and finest whites of Italy,

It has balance, smoothness and a
fresh, flowery bouquet.

Frinli-Venezia Giulia

. Many of the wines of this region
stem from non-Italian grape types

such as borgogna bianco ipinot

bland . Gaznay < the grape- of

Beaujolato). cabernet, sauvignon
and riesling, which tend to follow

their French counterparts as to

type.

Emilia-Romagna

Lambrusco is a dry, fresh red
that sparkles and it to a fine all-

purpose wine. There axe also still

reds such as the light Gutturaio
and the fuller San Giovese. Two
good whites are the sweetish Al-
faana and dry Trebbiano. both
named far their grapes, as are

San Giovese ' and Lambrusco.

Marche

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi

to one of the best Italian white,
wines. Made from the verdicchio
grape, it has plenty of taste and
body.

Tuscany

This great wine region to. of

course, the home of Clilanti (see

article devoted to Chianti. Page
7) but it is also the home of

other great reds.

Brunello di Montalcino, made
from the brunello variety of the
same San Giovese grape that goes
Into Chianti, to a more full-bodied

red than Chianti. It to aged up
to six years in the cask and it,

too, will keep a century. Another
fine Tuscan red is Vin Nobile di

Montepulciano.

Umbria

Orvieto. dry and sometimes
semi-sweet, is one of the best-

\ Trratlno
-‘Alto JUHct"-*

I P>*dznopt S

Aosu >

: ; Friullf'V

lambtrdy
WMHl^Oluas

Emilia-Romatjna
j

Mm
il Tuscany

”

1 ,. ' \ .•‘•Ombrla-.

known white wines of Italy. The
dry has balance, body and a fine

bouquet.

Latium

Castelli Romani, from the Alban
hills southeast of Rome where
Romans go for a day's outing
among the volcanic lakes, to a
fine white-wine area. The best
are dry, fragrant wines, such as
Frascati
To the north of Rome to the

home of a pleasantly light, dry
or sweet white with the remarkable

name of Estl Est!! EstHl It seems
that a 13th-century wine-loving
German bishop. Johann Fugger.
was traveling to. Rome. He sent
a servant on ahead who was to

chalk “East"—'*It is i good)”—on
the wall of every Inn where the
wine was good. When the servant
got to Montefiascone,

- he was so

taken by the wine that he wrote
Est! Est!! Est!!! The bishop

never made it to Rome. He drank
too much of the wine and died,

as his tombstone In Montclins-
cone testifies.

Campania

This to the home of another
famous white, dry flowery La-
crima Christi, made near Naples.

Other good, light, dry whites

come from the islands of Capri

and Ischia. From north of Naples
comes Falerao. white and red.

Pleasant enough, the modem
wines do not come up to the
standard of their great ancestor

of ancient Rome.

Sardinia

The wines of Sardinia tend to

be strong, heavy and high in
alcohol. The best-known to Vcr-
naccia. which tastes somewhat like

sherry.

Sicily

Mamertmo to another great

ancient wine wine that Is stQI

produced today as either a dry
or sweet heady white of golden
color. Marsala to, however, the

most famous of Sicily. It to a
fortified dessert wine with a nch
brown color, made of dry white
wine mixed with brandy, sweet
wine

.

made from semi - dried

grapes and grape-juice syrup.

Apulia to the largest wine-pro-
ducing region in Italy. A great

many of the red wines are ship-
ped to other areas to be used in

strengthening the local wines.

Traditionally, the emphasis lias

been on quantity rather than
quality. Nevertheless. Apulia pro-
duces pleasant local wines little

known outside the area.

The same is true of the other
four Italian regions: Abruad,
Molise, Calabria and Basilicata.

But, with new markets opening
up an ever more discerning

clientele, there to a definite trend
toward making finer wines in
all these areas.

—J. W.
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aly Presses Effort to Improve Quality

Increase Production Wines

The protection of “denominations of origin" has been

a concern of the legislator in Italy since the beginning

of the 20th Century when it was first recognized that

effective controls were necessary for the expansion of

Italian wines into world markets.

Wine, in fact, is a fundamental part of the country's

agricultural economy. Italy, it must be remembered, is

considered to have the best natural facilities for the

cultivation of vines.

the origin of wines is meant the geographical names and

geographical qualifications of the corresponding zones

of production—whether or not accompanied by the

names of the vines or other indications— used to

designate the wines originating in that area and the

wine characteristics that are a product of the vines

and the natural conditions of that environment."

is further assured by the creation of a List of Vines

and by the annual production declaration.

This discipline was initiated by a permanent institution,

the National Committee, composed essentially of quali-

fied experts and authoritative representatives in this

field.

The concepts underlying such controls has undergone

considerable evolution throughout the years and the

present legislation was not easily formulated. Under

the auspices of the Minister of Agriculture, the National

Committee for the Protection of the Denominations of

Origin of Wines has been supervising the application of

this legislation for the last eight yean.

Another very important norm completes Article 1 : the

zone of production may also include, aside from the

area indicated in the denomination of origin, the nearby

terrain if it has similar, natural conditions and, at the

date of enactment of the decree, has been producing,

for at least ten years, wines sold with the same denom-

ination. This may be done so long as the wines have

similar chemico-physical, organoleptic characteristics

and are produced with grapes from the traditional vines

of the zone. Also the wine must be made by methods

generally used in that zone.

The production of the denomination of origins' by now
covers more than 100 typical wines, including the most

prestigious names in Italian wine production.
'

But the fact remains that the policy of quality—in the

largest sense—requires that Italy must act in two dif-

ferent realms: production and markets.

It must be acknowledged that it was not a ample

matter in Italy to arrive at die formulation of a law

that would be able to support quality production. In

fact, the principle that the State would intervene only

in die case of wines with die oldest traditions was

gradually abandoned. Instead, this intervention was

expanded to include all productions worthy of recog-

nition for die purpose of defending them from unfair

competition. This intervention, which is open to

production zones set up relatively recently, even

provides for or encourages in areas suited to quality

vine cultivation an orientation toward the production

of wines of well defined types.

On the level of production, the more specialized

cultivations are replacing the mixed ones. This and

improved techniques of cultivation are the basis of

greater production.

Article 2 establishes that the denominations of origin

are classified as follows:

—Simple denominations of origin;

<—Controlled denomination of origin;

In this way, old forms of production that no longer

respond to the new criteria of consumption are eliminat-

ed. In this way, also, production costs are reduced and

products are made more easily accessible to the

consumers; including those in other countries.

The Honorable

Lorenzo Natali

—Controlled and guaranteed denomination of

origin.

For vine cultivators, in particular, the regulation also

means respect for a discipline not only capable of

maintaining production on a quality level but also of

stimulating a competitive spirit among operators in the

same zone. The operators are encouraged to excell

through their choice of vines, their techniques of cultiva-

tion and their use of effective techniques of wine-

making and control.

These different categories of denominations were devel-

oped to guarantee the prestige of quality wines by

providing a definite base of control. The present legisla-

tion therefore establishes the following production criter-

ia for control of the denominations of origin:

a) The denomination of origin of the wine;'

The market, on the other hand, is a most important con-

sideration. It is really the market that determines the

product, the conditions of its supply, the conditions of

its use. And it is the tastes, habits and customs of the

consumer that determine the market's trend. Further-

more, Community regulations, in' order to offer the neces-

sary price guarantees, establish precise measures in- the

internal markets, with the aid of private storage and
distillation.

Minister of Agriculture
- -and Forestry

b) The delimitation of the zone of production of

the grapes;

The formulation of tins discipline in our country was

also brought about by the need to give support to

quality production in the market place and to assure

their advantages over unqualified wines.

c) The conditions of production;'

d) The maximum yield of the grapes in must or

wine;

But, above all, it is by virtue of free circulation of the

product that the consumer is able to make his choice of

quality and price. It is this freedom of choice that will

determine the development of Italian wine productions

Italian wine producers are facing a vital challenge. For

some time now, they have been responding to that chal-

lenge.

Thus, Italy's policy of emphasizing the quality and

authenticity of its wine production » well known.

e) The physico-chemical and organoleptic char-

acteristics of the wine, as well as the minimum

natural alcoholic strength;

f) Regulation, conditions and eventual territorial

limits.

The law providing norms for the protection of the

denominations of origin of our wines was enacted m
1963, Article 1 establishes that “by denomination of

The production criteria are one of the foundations of

the system of controlled denominations of origin. The

defense of the interests of the producers of these wines

It is a question of carrying on the effort to improve

quality, thereby responding to the tastes of the con-

sumer. who is increasingly harder to please. It is ques-

tion of continuing the effort to reduce costs, thereby

assuring Italy's competitive capability in Community

markets. And, finally, it is a question of carrying on

the effort, on an assodational level, to integrate and

extend the existing market network, to give it a more

effective organizational consistency.

The Honorable! Lorenzo Natali, Parliamentary Deputy, /.

.

was bom in:Elorence on October 2, 1922, -mid present- -

ly resides, in L'Aquila. A leader in the Catholic youth

organizations arid director, during the clandesine' period. <

of Christian Democratic youth groups in TAquila, he -

-

served as a volunteer in the ranks of the Italian libera-
’

tion Corps “ Wounded is combat, he -was decorated

for bravery and received recognition as a war invalid.

During the postwar period* he held several important

positions in the city and province of L'Aquila. He .was

a Councilor of the mnuidpality of L’Aquila arid’ Piovin- ,

dal Secretary of the Christian Demoaatk-Partyv.. first

.

elected Deputy of L'Aquila district in 1948, he -has

been re-elected in this capacity for all succeeding- legis-

latures. He has held various important poations .in .

the party and in government, the most recent of which

are Minister of the Merchant Marine; Minister of PubKc- JV

Works in the second Leone government. Minister for
* * -

'

Tourism and the Arts in the "first Rumor government.

Again chosen Minister of Public Works m Rumor’s sec- -. . -i"

ond cabinet and Minister of Agriculture in 'Rumors.ffj,

third government, he was re-confirmed in the latter

sition in the present government of the Hon. Enrili©\ -

Colombo.

WINES OF ITALY WITH A CONTROLLED DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN
(Denominazione di origine controllata — D.O.C.)

VAL D’AOSTA

Donnaz

Enfer

Malvasia di Casorzo <TAsti

Barbera d’Asti

Trentino

Teroldego Rotaliano

Vim del Piave

Cabernet di Pramaggiore

LOMBARDIA FRIULI, VENEZIA, GIULIA

PIEMONTE

Sizzano

Boca

Fara

Ghemme
Carema

Erbaluce di Caluso

Caluso passito

Brachetto d’Acqin

Rubino di Cantavenna

Barbera del Monferrato

Gattinara

Asti Spumante

Barbaresco

Barolo

Barbera d’Alba

Nebbiolo d’Alba

Valtellina

Bolticino

Frandacorta

Riviera del Garda

Colli Morenici M. del Garda

Lugana

Cellatica

Oltrepo Pavese

Tocai di S. Martino della

Battaglia

Collio Goriziano

Colli Oriental! del Friuli

Grave del Friuli

LIGURIA, CINQUETERRE"

EMILIA, ROMAGNA

Brunello di Montaldno

Nobile di Montepulciano

Elba

Bianco di Pitigliano

La Panina

VENETO

TRENTINO, ALTO ADIGE

Lago di Caldaro

Caldaro

S. Maddalena

Terlano

Meranese di Colima

Tocai di Lison

Bianco di Custoza

Prosecco di Conegliano

Valdobbiadene

Soave e Redoto di Soave

Bardolino

Valpolicdla

Redoto di Valpolicella

Colli Euganei

Gambellara

Breganze

Merlot di Pramaggiore

Gutturnio dei Colli Piacentini

Lambrusco grasparossa di

Castelretro

Lambrusco di Sorbara

Lambrusco Salamino di

S. Croce

Lambrusco Reggiano

Sangiovese e Albana di

Romagna

TOSCANA

MARCHE

Verdicchio dd Castelli

di Jesi

Rosso Conero

Rosso Piceno

Verdicchio di Matelica

Vernacda cfi Serrapetrona

Sangiovese dei Colli

Pesaresi

BiancheDo del Metauro

LAZIO

Colli Aibani

Colli Lanuvini

Marino

Velletri

Frascati

Trebbiano Sangiovese -

e Merlot cTAprilia

Cori

Est ! Est! I EstI I I S . cfi

Montefiascone

PUGLK :

'

.

San Sevens ‘
* : .=1

Cartel del Monte .

Locorotondb
; ;

•'

Martina Franoa -

:

Ostura V

BASBXm ^
Aghameodd Vo&xi»«

ABRUZZI E MOLISE

Montepulciano d'Abmzzs

GALA
• : '•Cr: ^£r

Cird ^ %'j-rg

Rosso ddle CoIHne

Lucchesi

Montecarlo

Vernacda di 5. Gimignano

Chianti

SARDEGNA

Vernacda di Oristano

UMBRIA

Torgiano

Orvieto

CAMPANIA

Greco di Tufo

Taurasi Ischia

rVi'

htna •tyi-
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BUSINESS

Eurobonds
Market Closes Healthy Quarter

With Currency Questions Pending
By Condon

PARTS, April The first 1971
quarter went out like a lion on
the Eurobond market last week
with one new dollar issue priced,
three dollar financing plans an-
nounced, records shattered on
quarter!

?

flotation activity, and
the secondary market trying to
deal with another challenge—cur-
rent dollar jitters.

The situation has its good
points. Despite the si .25 billion
worth of financing done In the
first three months of the year,
according to Kredietbank Luxem-
bourgeoise figures, prices Dm the
secondary market have shown an
overall tendency to firm, which
continued last week. Kimberly-
Clark's $20 million, 15-year issue
was priced ahead of schedule,
at par with an 8 1/2 percent
coupon, where it stayed in first

trades on the secondary market.
That left the field clear for the
other announcements.

The big "‘bat" is how the sec-
ondary market, just recovering
from the price-depressing earl.7-

year rush of new issues, will be
hit by the new. unsettling foreign
exchange developments. Shorter-
term Eurobonds, as well as non-
dollar bonds, have been increas-
ingly in vogue with investors for
a couple of months now, as the
first flickers of the present prob-
lems appeared. Last Friday, ten-
sion heightened and apparently
led to some selling of longer-term
dollar issues.

In the money markets, the

jitters have been developing since

T7JS. banks began to heavily un-
wind their Eurodollar positions

following U.S. interest rates re-

ductions. Steady proportions of

that cash went into the various

BaksLansky

higher-yielding national European
markets, and some into the Euro-
bond market, helping to make the
massive first-quarter flotations
possible.

Last' week, with European rate
reductions cutting chunks of cash
free to look for new homes, the
situation reached the dramatic
stage. Guesses were that the com-
ing week may be an eventful one
as money managers hedge their

bets over the long Easter weekend.
Most of the expectable fund

flows would be in money markets,
but should the dollar -selling fire-

works of last Thursday and Fri-

day spill over into this week.
Eurobond traders may be gritting

their teeth over another buildup
in their dollar-bond inventories.

Perhaps with something of this

in mind. Electricity de France's
*40 million, financing, via a short-

arid a long-term issue, guaranteed
by the French government, which
was announced last week, will

straddle the Easter weekend. Pre-
sumably. anyone hesitating to

subscribe to a dollar issue under
present circumstances would have
a clearer picture after the holi-

day.

The surprise of last week was
American Metal Climax's an-
nouncement that it was coming
back for another S20 million of

long-term, money, following a 830

million funding priced less than
three weeks ago. The new plan
came so quickly that it was taken
almost as a re-opening of the
books on the longer-term end of

the previous split-term financing.

Technically, of course, it is a
new issue. And the net result

is that the company will get S12
million more of the longer-term

FINANCE
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity Index .

.

'Currency In cire....

'Total loons

Steel prod (ions)...

Auto production

Daily oil prod fbblsl

Freight car loadings.

•Elec Pwr. lew-far.

Business failures

Latest Week
March 28

109.7

. S56.1 10,000

. 583,506,000

2,693,000

9.689,000

518,657

30,122.000

249

Prior Week
March 21

109.7

556.213.000

583.787.000

2.844.000

187.676

9.812.000

509.039

29,735,000

195

1970
March 28

113.9

552^63,000
$80,913,000

2.720.000

130,695

9.526.000

522,144

27.559.000

168

Statistics for commercial-agricultural loans, carload In gs. steel,

nil, electric power and business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

•February Prior Month 1970

Employed 78,537,000 78,864,000 76.822,000

Unemployed 4,847,000 5,033,000 3,427,000

Industrial production. 164.8 164.0 169.4

•Money supply 5217,400,000 S214^00,000 $199,500,600

•Personal Income $828,900,000 5825,400.000 $777,600,000

Constructn contracts.. 126 117 137

+January Prior Month 1970

Con slur's Price Index. . 119.4 119.2 132-5

•Mfrs. Inventories 599.555,000 599.708,000 $96,703,000

•Exports 53,689,700 3.735,400 53,628,400

•Imports $3,553,400 $3,686,300 52,295,200

•000 omitted fFigures subjeer to revision by source.

Commodity Index, based on 1957-59=: 100 and the consumers

price index, based on 1967=100, are compiled by the Bureau

of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census or

the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstrect, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

Slow Tide of U.S. Retail Sales, Heavy Going

Of Dollar Abroad Leave Market Becalmed

money it wanted than looked pos-
sible a month ago. And it will

get the full S50 million it was
originally after before being forc-

ed to cut back to 830 million by

deteriorating market conditions.
All m all. the new issues were

thought to be in good shape. Of
the others announced last week.
(Continued on Page 13. CoL 6>

By Thomas E. Mulianey
NEW YORK, April 4 (NYTi.

—

The giant economy of the Unit-
ed States was still making halt-
ing headway last week as it

entered the normally more pla-
cid waters of the second quar-
ter. but its progress continued
to be disappointingly slowed by
the dragging anchor of apathetic
consumer spending.

Concern over the basically un-
inspiring performance of the
economy and over the renewed
troubles of the dollar in the
foreign-exchange markets has
dominated the Interest of the
financial world in recent days
and overshadowed activity in the
securities markets.

For the most part, the stock
market is currently becalmed, as
investors await more positive in-
dications on the course of busi-
ness. the direction of interest
rates, the trend of inflation and
the international status of the
dollar.

The stock market seemed to

be temporarily tired this week
after its exciting first quarter,
when the Dow Jones industrial
average jumped about 65 points
to the area of 905 under a record
volume of trading in excess of
l.l billion shares on the New
York Stock Exchange. The Dow
index had virtually no net
change during the last five ses-

sions.

There was little in either the
economic or the political news
last week to motivate movement
In the market in either direction.

The most heartening develop-
ments were the 0.5 percent in-

crease In factory orders reported
for February; the moderate 2/10
of 1 percent rise in the whole-
sale index for industrial com-
modities during March and the
reduction of 1 percentage point

in their central bank rates by
Great Britain and West Ger-
many.
The gain In factory orders

might have aroused greater in-

terest had ft not indicated a
tapering of the recent upward
trend. Similarly, the 0.6 percent

increase in the leading economic
Indicators for February was sub-
stantially less than the IB per-
cent advance reported in Janu-
ary.

When data on such key econom-
ic indicators as industrial pro-
duction, personal income and
the gross national product tor
March and the first quarter are

available aver the next two
weeks, they, too, are likely to
show that the economic surge -

following the end of the General
Motors strike late last year Is

losing its steam quickly.

If the economy is to generate
the strong upward thrust needed
to activate a greater portion of

Idle plant capacity, now estimated

at more than 35 percent, and to
reduce the unemployment rate

from the 6 percent level, it will

need the stimulus of much more
vigorous public spending than
has been seen so far in 1971.

Only one week remains In the

Easter sfPfog season—the second

busiest period for apparel at re-
tail establishments each year

—

and the word from the nation'*
merchants is that only a moder-
ate upturn has occurred so far.

Total retail sales far the week
ended March 27 were reported by
the Commerce Department at
37.31 billion, a gain of only 4
percent over the volume achieved
in the comparable week of last

year. Department-store volume
was actually down 4 percent,
probably because Easter occurred,
in the year-ago week. But If

currently higher prices are sub-
tracted. it is obvious that shop-
pers are still in a listless mood.

Consumers Credit-Shy

Moreover, consumers are fitSD

undertaking debt very cautious-
ly. Installment credit rose by
only $102 million in February,
against $418 million a year
earlier.

Consumers have continued to
pour large amounts of money in-
to savings. Large banks that re-
port weekly In the Federal Re-
serve system disclosed a tre-
mendous influx of savings in the
week ended March 24—$350 mil-
lion—and the nation's thrift insti-
tutions are experiencing an eves
larger inflow of funds.

The greater availability of
money and the sharply reduced
interest rates on mortgages Cl to
1 1/2 percent, compared with 8 1/2
percent only four months ago

-

*

has had a profound impact in
spurring housing activity, espe-
cially cm jmdtUamfly homes and
existing houses.

But the aggressively easy-
maney policy being pursued by
the Federal Reserve and the con-
tinued inflation in *vn» United
States have also had an adverse
effect. They have led to a big

{Continued on Page 13, CoL 5)

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK. April 4 NYT) .-w-Prices on the American Stock

Exchange and in the over-the-counter market finished mixed last

week in moderate trading.

Brokers attributed the indifferent trend to profit-taking and
the absence of bullish economic news.

A good portion of the activity on the Amex came from block

transactions last week. This was said to reflect an upswing in

last-minute switching by mutual funds In an attempt to improve
the financial picture of their first-quarter balance sheets.

The mixed tone of the market was not reflected by the

exchanged price index, which finished on Friday at 26.20, up
0.16. Declines outnumbered advances in three of five trading

sessions.

Volume on the Amex rose to 25,242,580 shares from 23,561,670

in the preceding week.
The most actively-traded Issue on the exchange last week was

the Offshore Co., which advanced 1 3/8 to 30 3/8.

The second most heavily-traded stock was the Certron Corp.,

which fell 5/8 to 5 3
'8.

rn third place was The New York Times, a stock which lost

1/8 to 26 7/8.

Although the majority of over-the-counter issues eased, the
National Quotation Bureau's Index advanced 3.90 points to end
the week at 438.88. It hit a record high of 439.94 on Thursday
before falling back.

NEW YORK UP)— Weekly Over the
Counter industrials giving the high, low
and last tyd prices for Hie week with the
net change tram the previous week's last

bid price*. All quotations supplied by the
National Association of Securities Dealers
Inc., are not actual transactions but are
representative Interdaalcr prices ai which
these securities could have been sold.

Prices do nor include rfaiel markup,
markdown or commission.

Not
High Low Last Ch'ge

AAI Corp
ABKCO Ini t

AFA Protect Sy*
AID Inc
AITS Inc
AMT Corp
ASG Indus*
ATO lnC sf.40
AVI Indust
AVM Corp .IS

Aberle Indust
Abitibl Paper
Accelerators «nc
Ace industries
AcmeElec .14

Acushnct Process SO
Admar Research
AddisonWes JO
Adley Coro
Advance Ross
Advanced Comp Tech
Aero Systems
Aero Tech Inc t

Affiliated Capital
Atler Six
Air indusl
Aia-Tenn NatGas -M
A (oee Homes
Alberts Inc ,)3g
Alcoiac Inc t
A Icon Lobs .34

Alden Electronilmp
A lex and 4A lex and .40

Aiexand Saldw .60

Aigorex Data
Atico Land Deyla
An Tech Inc
AlleghenvSe. f

Allergan Pharm
Allied Eouilies
AIHedTe/coh ,M*
Allied Therm 1.10
Alima Bacon
Aloe Creme Lab
Alphanumeric
Aieine Geophysical
Amarex Inc
Am a«e< Peckers
Am Beveras
Am Biocuiture
Am Biomedical
Am Business Prod JO
Am Compvt Leasing
Am Consumer
Am Else Labs
Am E caress 1.40

Am Express Pf2.30

AmE". press cv pf1,50

Am Financial t

Am Furniture J8
Am Greetings .70

Am ini Deve loom

t

Am Medicorp
Am Music Storea

Am Nuclear
Am Rubber*. P las .«J

Am Television Com
AmWeld&.Vfg .(0

Amoskeag 2a
Anadiie
Analog Devices
Andersen Lab
An heuser Busch 1

Anixter Bros
Ank» Jr.rfujr

Apptebaums rd Je
Applied Magnetics
AppliedPerm pri.iz

Arcs Industries
Arden Msvfair
A r Is to Poods
ArfcansasMp Pow _»
ArkWestemGas .«
Armstrong 63 .ArrowHartHom 1.80b
Arvlda Co
Ascot Textile
AssoCocaCoiaBot 1

AssocTrkLinA .*0

Atlanta Gas Lt I

Automation Sciences
Ayres&Co 7

Baird Atomics
BalcerMichl JSg
BaltPaintSCh JO
Bandag
BangorHydEl 1.29

Bank BtdgEduipmt i

BardcAmRity .3Ss

Bankers Unit Mtge
Barber Greene
Barden Coro .40

Barnes Hind Phar
Barnett Mtga
Bassett Furn 30a

Baumritter 1.70

Bayless Mfcri .40b

Bazar Inc .40

Baeeham Inc W
BeeRand Inti

Beeline Pash .ro

Begley Drug .*0

Bekins Co .40

BeiknapMfg -Wo
BenetStMtge .*37.
BarqsrtmPeo* •*£
Berkshire Gas 7.30

Berkshire Hath
Beml-O-Matic
Bate Labs .32

Bevls Indust
Bibb Mfg
BJff Drum .tO

Biflgps West n Pel JO
Bio Dynamics
Bird & Son 7

Birtchir Corp
BlaCkHIIIS F&L 2.Q4

Btasius Ind
R !</fChipS fa/no .!2g
Blueftd Suo la
SobEvansFarm JOB
Bogus Electric
Bonanza Intemafl
Boothe Computer s
BeuAllgnH .G6g

Boston Capital
Braden ind .05g

<P» Hi Hi
4V. 8 +1

» 19*4 19JA
la>a» 14'- 14’i—
S'* 8'* |‘u— to
t 5% 6 + ' *
4'* 5**+ to
fito d'.«

5*4 5% 5to—
tO 1-: tote lOto— to
3T« 2% 3»«— to

674 6*4
Uto IP* 19'.S+1
4 5*4 5*4- to
7 7 7
23*i TP « 23*4- '*

3 3 3
ini 14H iri+l
4' 2 4 4'i+ ’+

r 1 4'% 4Vr+ ’.*

I*. J’« 3>i
5 2 3
7% 6to 7'.i

13to 11*; 13*4+2’%
1 1 '"4 I1’4 1VU+ V*
7*. 2*i 2*i
12>*12 12to+ to

4 4to-r to
12'% 75% 12%- to
5 5 5
S3 SO 51 —

T

3% r«+ '*

64% 4% 64%
74 15*4 1S*i- »i
gi

; <1 C'.J-f H
15% 15 IS1 «+ %
3% 3% 3%+ W
4% 4% 4%+
33% 30 30 —4*

»'; 9*1
14% 7-4% la".s— 'I
30 34 39 +2
14'* 13'i 13'i—1
l'» 3% 3%
4% 4% 4%+ %
5% S S - !V,

13' i 12% 73 — *i
•*4 O’* f%+ '.a

4% 4% 4"»— U
32% 31% 32 - a*
hi 6% 7*1+1%
20% 20% 20Vst '•*

14% 14% ?<*»— %
llii 11% ll'-a— %
8% T: %+?%
94x4 94 04*1 -r %
•5% 94 05 +1%
94»* 94 94i*+ «
33% 33'.^ 33'*— '-a

9' « 8% <Ti— %
54% 57*4 54% +2**
7% 4~* 7%-r *1

15 23% 25 J-3%
6% 4*4 4%-r
2% 2’1 2%
15*0 75 15"jt ' a
24% 23’i 24%+2*»
it’s 71% 1 1*»— ’*

55 55 55
2*i 2*i 2-t— %
8 7': 7't— %
10% 7 10%-t-3
85 B5 -H»4
10 9% 9**— %
10' > 10% lO'.l— %
28% 27*. 28%+ %
17 15*i 15*1—1%
31% 21 91 — %
7 5 ?4 7 + %

17’ a 12% 12%+ %
7 4% 4%— 'x
13% 13*b 13%- %
12*4 12% 13' r— %
8% a% 8%

34'- 34% 34%— *i
13% 12% 13*4+1 fa

8 8
67% 62% 6S%+3
11% 10% 10**—7%
75 14" a 14"*— %
7% 7 7 — %

31 2’% 3014+1%

4% 4*4

30% 19
7*4 7%
47% 46
1*a; 18%
237* 22»;

28’ a 26%
2% 2%
11% 11

15** iri
46% 30*4

21% 20
45a* 45%
60% 59%
23 21*
1I»4 12%
34 23*4
7 4%
18% 16%
Vs 9%
18 17%
TD: i 10%
,10% 19

15% 14%
18% 18%
50% 46%
12*. 12*4

42W 41%
3*» 2%
0% 9%
15% 18

13a* 11%
33*i 0%
4 7 44%
3% 2*4

36% asa*
10** 10%
l?*i If*
28’’: !R%
ie». l*%
2% r%
6% 4*k
24% 22

17% ia*a

7;% 72

7 4%

4*4-— %
19 —It*
7%

46’.*— *1

18*4+ *4

22*1— %
267i+ *»

2%
77 — %
15*»+2*i
39*4—*’ a

30*4+ %
iff*— *4
30*4—1*4
21»a—1%
12 ’ ;- %
34 + ’*

6%

—

1’

18%J-17«
0*4— Vi
18 + *4

10%
19’*+1
14%—1%
18%
50%+4%
12%
4I*o+l"*
37«+iHl
9’*

1B%+ %
T3ti+2’i
S3*i+3H
47 + %
7%— %
35*4—
10*i+l
18*4+
28v«— **
19%
2%— %
4*i— %
24% * 3
7# - **

1
;%- >*

6%+ %

Net
High Low Last Cn'c*

Branco .60

Bresnahan Computer
Brllund Min Ltd
Brinks Inc ,12g
Bristol Brass -

Brooks Scanlon .30

Brown Enterprises
Browning Arms JO
Brush Beryllium
BrynMawrGrp .50

Buckbee Mears JO
Buckeyelntl ,07g
Bunnirigton Corp
Bumup & Sims
Butler Mfg ,70

Butler Natl Corp

CIC Leasing
CTC Computer
Cagles Inc
Calbiochem
Calif Pac Util 1.12

Cal I (WalS vc 1.70

Calvert Explor

Cambridge Nuclear
CameronBrgwn .aog

Camin Labs
Campaetriaggart 1

CampusCasuals t

Cannon Milts 3.60a
Cannon MIlsB 3.60a

Canrad Pree Ind
CapifalPilm Lbs
CapltaiMtgrnv J0g
Capital Swst .05g

Capitol Poods
Capitol Inti Airways
CapTech tnc
Cere Corp
Csrftart Pholo
Carolina Caribbean
Carolina Freight .68

Carte Blanche
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MacmitlanBloedi 1

MadisonGas&Et «2
Maior Peer Eauip
Major TJeaity
Matiinckrodt Cn .27)

Maior.efcH-,de .44

CAanor Cara Inc
Marathon Mfg
Marten Coro
Alaritiine Fruit Car
Mai* Svstems
Marcus Heiman .07g
Marsh Sjpmkts .45
Martha Manning
MarthaWhife Fds .3Q
Martin Brower .lOg
Mary Kay
Alaui LdSrPineaepie
MeCormfckCc .Ma
McQuay Inc .to
wiedranMi .Big

Medic Home Enteror
Medical Investment
MedicalMl l.30g
Medical Svcs
Mcdieenierj cf Amer
Medtronic
MeIster Brau
Mercantile Indus?
Merchants ir.e 7.30

MsridianinvDv 65g
Mctettab ti-c .vJ

Meiailurp Proees
K'.erhode Electro
Mover P-« .Mb
f.licrofctn Data
Midas interoair ,3a

Mla:am! cap! la I

Midtex t

:.Vd*«" G«7.‘4ik l

MlilC' Brothers Hat
.".visrHerman me
Mimcoro Co'p .%
M inneapolisGas 3.73
Mt-reso»a Fabric
"AissSiv Trans ".23

AMssVaMevGas !b
MiisVallevSti .43
Missouri Resrch
Mobile V*aste Conf
Modular science Inc
Mogul Coro .2x

-V.jha*k RuBPar 1 20
Monfcrt Colorado
MenmihJoeVvCIb ,4£a
/-tflnMrey Life Inc
Maoro Prod .32
Moore Sam J*
Mcrian Pacific JO
Morrison Inc .xfb
Ms'r-sgg Kiudsen

:*4 :%
15% 72%
1»4 1U
28% 27*.
20 20
33*4 29%
72% 17%
22% 20’.
4*. 4%
3% 3U
3% 3%
OTi V
70% 834
9": 8%
4" 5 4%
74% Uto
7% 61a

13*« 72%
3% 3%
40% 40
32to 29' i

10% 10%
is*# 1:%
18% iH’.a

13*4 13%
11*4 10*4

3% 34.
13% 72’

4% 4

B% 7%
35to 35
37*. 37= 2

3% 3f.

4% 4to
78 77%
12 10g4

2to+ ’.

7S%+2%
1%

27*s- \j
30

?r±
3
2

>7*3+213
6%
3%
3%+1

38%— %
l(l%+7%
Pp+I
47m- %
Uto-
7%+lv«
13%+1’A
3%
40
32
10’*- %
I3to+1
18%— %
13%— to
11*3+1%
Pi- %

i 13%
4 - %
7*t— I'

»

35to— %
37%- %
3?'.+ %
4*3

177S-
10Va-l%

73% 12 13’4+ %
48 47 4B -rl
73% 72% 73".i+J%
23% 22 22 - %
20 19 )9to+ ?3
20*. 79*4 30*4-1
38*. 371. 3» —la.
5% 4% 5%t %
39% 38% 38to+ to
70% 9% I0to+I%
4 Ye 4 + to
37 36% 367»— %
I9*i 18 18%—Ito
14% 12% )4%—

2

21*. 20% 27*4+7%
76*. 16to 16to— %
f0 !•% lto

75". 75% 15-4- to
5% 5 5%+ »
71*4 71 II — %
12 llto 12 -»- %
If. 13% 17%+3*.
4% 5 6%+ -to

13to 73% 13’.— to
13% 12% 12to+ *.
70*1 Fto 10%+ %
31% 31 31
6" 0 6’i 6 Ti+ ’l
5to 5*4 5*4— %
7% 5% T +|%
18 77% 17U- %
71

: 7to 7%+ to
40% 39 #)%+!%
."% 2 2 — ’k
77*. 71% 1T%— to
17 16" 1 77
39% 37*. 3fls»+ Ito

12% 12 12 + %
7*i 55a 7*5+2

70 7ri; 7Vz— %
.1 59% 59%— %
25% 25% 25to+ to
12"3 IJ»4 )2%+7%
13*0 73'. 13'i— %
34 32% 3%— to
27% 27% 27%
15% 15to 15%+ ''a

2"# 2to 2*i— '«
10** 9to )0%+ to
85 79% 95 +5*.
.8% are 38%+ %
«'« 8*. fill—

7

21 to 79% 2lto+2to
9 9 9
ir* is'i is*.
5 3% 5 +1*4
« 9 9
i% 8% B'a— to
7*. 6 7tom to
9% 9*a 9*.
34% 33*. 33*4—1
39' 1 6% 39%+3'A
73% JJ% )J"i— to
55 50 55 +51

3

27’ i 26% 26’ i— *i
13*. 72% 13to-Mto
9% 8 9%+7%
5*. S*i 5*4
25% 25 2S’j+ 6.
4% 3% 3't—7%
51% 21% 5I'B— %
33% 33% 33%— %
6% 5% 57 »— %
10% 10 10
34*. 34% 34%
2-3 18% M J-lto
4% 5" 1 4'.+ %
:% pi- "t
4to 4<i 4*a+

26 26 26
7% 3": 3 ?

7* 14% lx’:— 1*-.

13*0 10% 1C%— %
r*« %
22 II 27 — %
14?0 13% 13*4— *4

K e 18>: 18’s— %
52% SI*. 53’*— '.

3i% 35V. 35*4— >
87% 79% 81%+2%
IS : IP: !5%
16% 16% 16' 4— %
13 13% 1:%— '4
2": 2% 3%- %
:% 2%
7to 7 7%
28% 28% 28%— %
36" : 25% Ja%-r;%
70 9*4 9*4— %
11% 11% 11%
8% 8% 8*0+ %
If. II 71 —1
14% 15*. 1 5*4— to
74% 73% 14%+ 7.
2! 217% 20*4— %
lt’4 Itto ",6to

Net
High Low Last Orgo

Mortgage Assoc
MtglnvWash ,30g
MortgagTrAm 1.05g
MortgageTrAm wt
Masinee Cp .73
MotchMerryw Mach
Motor ClubAmer .22

Moulded Products
Mueller Paul .lip

Murphy Pac Marine
Mutual Enlerprse
Myers LE J0g
NBT Corp .72

NCC industries
NardlsDail .20b

Narrag Cap .lag

Nathans Famous
NaiCarRenlal .10g

Nat Data Commun
Nat Envirrnntl CM
Nat Equities
NatGasOll .7Se

Nat Hasp Corp
Natl Liberty
Natl Medlcar Ent
NatMfgeFd .dig

Natl Patents
NatSecResrch ,40g
NatiShowmanSvc s

Natl Stiver tnd
Nat Student Mkig
Nat Tape Dlst

Natl Utftlnd .90

Neonex tnt| .05

NeuhoHBros Pkxs
Now Eng Gas&EI 1.16

NewJrsvNalGas 7.12a
Nicholson Fite 1.60

Nielsen A .48

Nielsen B .48

Noel Industries
Noland Co .64

Nor Amer Corp
NorthAm Resources
Nor Atlantic Ind
NorCaroNG _25g
Nor Central Alrl
NorEuropnQII .100
WorihwstEnglnA la
Nrthwstn Hat Gas .56

Nlhwstn PubSvc 1^0
Nlhivst St PtCmf 7t>

Noxell Corp .72

Nuclear Rcsch Assoc

OEA Inc
OakCMH5&L .40

Oak ridge gholdings
Ocean Drills Expl JO
Odell Inc
Ogllvy&Maiher to

Ohio Art Co .20

OhioFerroAl J0g
Oil Sha'e Corp
OllgearCo 1a
OlgaCo J0g
Olsten Corn
Olhmpia Brew 1.60a

Omaha Nat J5g
Optical Coating Lab
Open Road Indus!
Optical Coating Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Teehno'ogy
Qroaneo Inc
Oregon Freere Dry Fd
Oregon Metaiiur
Oregon PrtCem ,80a
Orrrpnt D.'ug&Ch
OtferTailPv/ 1.40

Overseas Nat Air
Oro-Catalyst
Ozlle Corp

Pabit Brew JDg
PacA South Br
Pac Aulomatn Prod
PacCarSFoundrv ta
PacGamb'eRobin lb
Pac Lumber .25g
Pac Plantronics
Pac Scientific
Pac veg Oil
Package Mac 1

Pak-Welf Jo
Pakco Companies 5
Pako Coro .40
Palo Alio Sav&Ln
Pa.'omarMfgfn 7.43g
Pan Ocean Oil
Panaco'or Inc
Panoil Oil
Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem .69

Pari.-v.ood Homes
Paulsv Petrafeum
Pavel I e Corp
PayLessDrgNW .STg
PaynPak Sirs .I5g
PaviassCastrjvay 16g
Peerless Mfg .03e
Peerless Tubg JOa
Penn Pacific
PennGasWar lJOb
PeiutzOffshGas B
Peterson Vtow&H .48

Petro Dynamics
Petrolhe Co 1.60a
Pettibone Corp M
Phita Sub Coro f.20
Photon ine
Phota'-ysfem Inc
Physics Int
Fledmont Aviation
Pmehurst Corp
Pinkertons Inc .50

Pioneer Western
Pina Hut
Plasticrete »
Plessay inc
Polly Bergen Co
Pape&Talboi ,«0

Popell Bros .2ffl
Partpr HK fnc ?
Possu Machine
Poftlndust ,07g
Precision Instrument
President First Lad/
Preway Inc ,70b
Prochemco fnc
Profess>ona I Golt
Progrnmd prop Sya
ProgrammiegiSyst
Provincial House
Prudential Minerals
Pub Svc N Me* ,90
PubSvcNorCar ,70
Publishers Co
Purepac Uaborotw

34% 33>i 24%-3
l4'i 13to U’A+ to

26to 25% 24*.k+ to
9 8% 9 +1
12% 12'.i 1274

5*4 5% 5to

17to 17% 17to+ '«

2 2 Z
llto 17*4 llto- to
3% 3% 2to-to
2»4 27'4 214

34to 34’ a 36to+2to
17 16*4 17 + U
7-« TVs 7to+ to
76% IW 15*4— to
17% 16% ia%-i
4to 5*4 5*4— to
10% 9to 10%+ to
17% 17% 11to+ to
4% 4% 4to— to

22to 37 221*1+1to
llto 11% 11%- to
5to 5Hi Sto— U
48% 47 47 — to

37 34% 37 +2
72 Tito F2 +7

123 1W 112 -2
12 llto Uto- to
2to 2U 2H
5*» 5tol5*«
3% 3% 3%
4 3*4 4 + %
»4% 14% UlS
5 ito 5 + to
8% «to >%+ to
19 IB** 19 + to
I9to 1*% 79"'4— %
30% 30 30'.?+ %
45% 44*i 45 + %
45 44'.'* 45 + to
IB 9to 10 + to
29 25 Mto+3*.
7 6to 7 + %
3 Zto 3 + to
3 7i 3*4 3*i

13'2 13 13to
5 4*4 5 + %
3% 3 3%+ to

41 40t« 40to— to
10'i 10’.« 10'.'*- %
2S*i 22 22'*— *6

22*4 22% 22' s— '4

S3 50% 52*4+2%
11*5 ior* JO7*— to

8*5 8'5

24' k 23%
4 3*4

54 53%
10 9%
37 33*5

10 «5
50' > 20 to
5 4%

5? 23
6to 6*0

8% 8
33% 28*5
23% 23%
9*5 9*fc

IPS 13U
9to 9*8
irs 12*4

SVi Sto
13 12to
5*4 5
4to 4to
16% 15*4

18*4 16%
31' i 21 to

6to 6%
13*5 73%
l6*s 16U

8'i- %
24 +1
x + Vi
53*4
9's

31 + *i
9*4- to

20%
5 +to

22
6**- ’«

8'A- to
29*.i— *5

23*4+ lb
9»«

73to+ !%
?*»
13%
5’k

12to— %
5*4+ to

47?— to
76 + %
18*5+2
21 to- !i
6%
13*4— %
16to— «s

£5 54to 55 + to
17% J7'i ir?
5 4% 4?0— *i
69% 68 69'k+2<5
31% 18to 2T4+2%
34 33to 33to— *4
35% 22% 257-4+3%
7% 7 7*i+ %
20% 18% 30%+2
31*4 23 33 —1
17*.i 17*1 17*5
7 S-% 7 +2%

16*ii 75% IJTi— to
V) 28*i 5#to— %
34 3! 34 +1H
19 76% A +1*a
2'i 2% 2to
3 2% 2fo- %
12% u% 12V5+ to
31*4 27 U 21*5
8' : 8*6 8%
6% Hi tf«i+ %
18% 771-S 77*J— *
19 78 78 —to
12* h 10% 12%+Tto
36% 25’.’* 25g78 3

13* '4 llto 13'm+Uc
32 31 37+2
2to 2% 2*i— 'A
:r% JTA 27to+ to
9% 9 9!4+ !«

4S»V 44% 45to+l'«
3«ti 3to 3»i+ to
55% S2% 55’.j+3
U 13% 14 + %
33% 21% 21%
7Ki 9"-5 10W- '5 .

Zto 2% 2*e+ %
6% 4-1 6*4+1%
6% 6% 6%— '4

7% 7% 7*5+ ’«
71 70to 71 +1%
9’i 8% fH— *»
8*4 Bto 8*4WWW
77% 16% 16’?— to
4*s 3*5 3*5— to
30% 297r‘j 30to—

7

13% 13% 13to+ 1

5

32 2I*i 22 + fi
8"e 8% tP"%

22% 22to 22 hi— to
13 12 13 +1
4*5 4*11 4*0— %

16 15*4 15%+ to
6% 6 6%
3
m
a n 3%

7 tre 7

3*ii 3% »S+ Vb
8"4 8*i 8*4
3% 3% 21j— %

22** 22to 23*4+ to
11% I1’ « 11*4— VS
7’: 74k 7*4— %
9?« 9>.4 9V- Vb •

Nat
HIphLovr Last Ch%r

Puritan Bennett
Putnam DuoM Cad
PutnamDuoflnc 7.70a
Oonaar .60

Quality Courts Mot
RT Sytems
Radiation Machnry
Ragen Precision
Rahalt Commun rest

Ranchers Packing
Ransburg EiCoat JO
Raven Industries
Rayefiam Corp
RayGo Inc
Raymond Corp JOb
Recognition Equip
Red Owl stores 1

Radcor
Reece Corp JOa
Raid Prov Labs
Reliance Unh> .1.04

RepubtleFinSvc 1J0
Research Inc JOg
Responsive Envnmis
Retail Credit 2
Router fnc
Revolt Inc
Reynolds&Revn .60
RlcoFdMkts 05g
Richs Co IAS
RWdarPublctn .(lfl

Rlplny Co .16
Rlsdon Mfg

.

Rival Mfg JO
Redway Expras A
RobblnsfcMvers 1.20
Robo Wash
Rocket Research
RsdeyMfNafGaa .07e
Roselon Ind
Rotron Inc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la
Royal Castle Sys
Rudtflde Coro
Russell Stover .80

SCt Systems
SMC invest .15g
SW Induct .70b
Sedlfer Inc
Safe Flight Instrm
Satran Print Ina
Sags Admlnst
Samsonite Co ,20a
SontaAnittCons 2
SaulRlEst JOg

.

Saunders Leasing .70
Sav on Drugs .10g
SavannahFdlnd 3a .

Scantlin Electronics
"

Schleidahl
Schott Industries
Scientific Comouters
SCOM
ScortiSons JO
ScrlonsHowBdcst 7JO
Scrlpto Inc
Sea World
SealedPower 1

s eerie CD pi J)
Seaway Food job
Sees Candy 1

Seismic Computing
Seneca stood

s

Sensitron
Sensonmatic
Service Grow
Servtat Fnc
SevenUoCo JO
SlvskesoeareCo .20
5hepell Indust
Sharetildrs Can
ShatterproofGlass JO
ShttHerCarp Am
Sherwood Divers Svc
Shop Rife Foods 7

ShopRheFd 0(2,04
Slllconlx Inc
SiluerKInsMin t
Simona,Schuster
Sfceggs per Less .30
Small Busness Inv
SmithTrensfOr M
SmlrtvfieJd Foods
Snap on Tools 1

Sonoco Prods JOa
Soundstrlber Corp
Southern Airways .14
SouthnCalWat \

SouthnConnGs 2.44
Soothn Industries 1
SouthnNEng T«t 2JO
Southland Coro Jib
Southwest Factories
Southwest Gas Cp. 1
SthwstGasProd ,40gs
SouttwretnElSv 7J4
Southwstn Drug jo
Sovereign Corp
Soverolgn ind
Spaearays
Spang Indus! .06g
Spencer Foods J

5

Speril Drug
Soiral Motel
Spring! Id GasU 1J4
slaRite ind JO
Stanadyne Inc 1.40
Std Register 1

28T« 28% 28to+ to
5Vk 5Ve 5to— to

16to 16 16 - to

12to 12to 12to- to
13 1274 I2to— Mr
7to 71» 7to
3% 3% 3%— 1/4

Uto 9Vi 9%+ to
18 16'S 76%-7to
4 4 4

28% 2644 2874+1*4
2to 2U 2*4+ to

11395109 109 —

5

Ito Bto 87A+ to
18*5 18to 11*4+ to
22% 27% 2114— to
35 34to 34*4- to
7to 7*4 7to— *4
34 37to31to-21i
15to 75% 15%
30to 30% 30to+ to
42 41V* 41tor1

.
7 6to 6%— to
.984 7to 9%+3RT
57% 48 57Vi+3to
ato 4 4to+ %
4% 4to 4%- to

48*5 48% 48to+ to
12to 12to 12V4
57to 55% 57*5+2
20% 18% 18%—2V5
1814 J6to 1854+1%
86 2514 36 +11
I9to 19% 19%— %
42*4 41to 42to+l
22% 22 22 —1
4*4 4% 4% '

76*4 15*4 ISto+l
5% j» sn .

8% 7*4 884+1%
»% a% . *%t- %
42% « 4254+2*4
3% 2 7 — to

44 44 44
254 274 254+ X4
8 6to 7 +1%

3514 35 3594+74

5% Sto 5to
Ito .8% 8to— %U 12to 13 + to
3*4 3% 3%
5% 5 5*4+ to
9 9 9
45% 45 45 — %
15U 15% 15%+ U
4Sto 45% 48Vi+6%
19 IBto TSto— V5
a 77* B
26 25% 25*4+ -to
54 S3to 5314+ to
5to 5% 5%— '.I

7%' 7to+ %
7to 7to 7to+l%
TVs 2 2to+ V»
26% 27 to 36%+5
31to 31% 31%— %
26 24 26 +2
4 3% M—

%

52% 43% 52%+8
25% 25% 33%+ %
231423 23V4+ 1*
10 10 10
35 33V4 30%—

T

Uto 14 T4V4+1
S*i 6 6 — %
lto 1% 1%— u
9% 8% 9to
7 6to 4%+ 14
3’A 3to 3V4+ to
61% 61% 6114- to
12% llto 12%+ %
35% 3344 35%+flto
7 6 6 -ito

T74Sel4to 17*4+3%
)6to 76% 16to
6to 6to 6to- to
14% Uto 14%+ %
26to 26% 26to+ M
15% 14% 15%+ %
6% 6% 67A— %
3to 3to 3'4+ %

24to 24to24*4- Ml
7 7 7
20% 17to 2014+3
llto 9to 9to-l%
S5V» 53to 53%-7%
40- 39to 39to— to
2*4 2% 2%
J I 5
Uto is% uto
361*1 36% 3Sto+ %
16% 15% 15%— %
41 39% 41 + %
40% 3Pto 40*6+1%
6to 6% 6*4— 14
17*4 16% Mto— %
15% 14% lito- %
18% 18 18 — %
15*4 ISto Uto— %
15 14% 15 +3m r* 1%—

%

4<* 3to 3to—

%

8% 614 614— %
13to 13 13%+ %
8% 8% Bto+to
Cto £ 6*4+ to
18% 18% 18%+ 14
13 1214 13 + %
25*4 25 2S%+ %
27% 3114 21*6+ Vi

Sain ley HomePds JO. 36U36- 36to
Steak n Shake
Stofber Ind
SterllngSir .I2g
Sterner Lighting
Stirling Home*
Slrwbrdgoe-Crth 1 20b

,
Subscription TOlev
Success Motivation
Sugardafe Pds .16
Sunlite Oil Ltd
SuperiorElectric J4b
Supcrlndlnt XJSjj

Sunreme Equip
Sykes Datntronlcs
Synercon Cp

TOA ind
TIME DC
Tab Prods JSg
Taco Beff
Tally Corporation
Tampan inc 4 ...
Tessetfe Ine
Texcorp Am
Taylor Intomatl
Jayior Wine lj«
TecNitajf Pufatuhlng
technoJogy lne~.03e •

High
IMt

Low ixt argg

7to Tto Tto
3to 2*4 3to+ *4

47 .13% 13%—%
22 18% 22 +3%
24% 32% 22U—
4x% 43% 44%+ %
3V» 3 3Vr+ to

' Wt 9% 9%+ %
17% 11% 11%+ %

Ito 6% 8W2Wr
24 23% 33%—

1

14% -14% 14%+ %
12*4 1314 12*6+ %
4*i 4*6 4*4—1,4

13to 13V4 13to

«4 6% 6%+ %
17*4 1714 17%+ '4
12% 72% 12%— 'to
3% 3% 3%

'

13% ttto 137ft— %
561 345 251 +Jto
33% 22% 23 —U
37* 3 3 — ta
2% 1% .1%— %

89to 87*6 87*6—7 to
-*»*. C% 6to- 'ft_J
-Sto 514>3to

Tecumseh Pd 2J0 198 189 189
Talon Ranih J5g 29to 29 39 —1
Tele Bcomnwnlcaflons 16% 16% 16?*— *

Talecom "' ~
Telecor Ine
telecradlt fnc
TeilimWath f

-TV Communicaflonc
Tenpant Co J9g
TermNatGas -72b
Texas Amer Oil
Texas inti Airlines
Texft Industries
Taxscan Corp
Thalhtmer Bros JO
Therin AJr Mfg
Thermal Power .

TTffanyfcCo JO
Tiffany ind f
TTlco inc
Time ind
Tipperary LandftExp
Titan Group
Topsys inti

Towle Manufact J4
Trocar Computing
Tracor Inc
Traid Corp
Trans Coast Invest
TransPacLsas J4
TraraconfGasPL 1.12
Transconll MOt Inn
Transmitter Inc
Transocean Oil
Tremco Mfg T

TrlSoothMig Imf
TrCSooth Mtg Inv un
Tri Wall Containers
Triangle Corp
TriangFe Mobile Horn

, -Trco Products la'
Trldair Industries
Trinity Industries JO
Trthxi OIl&Gas
Tuftco Corp
TtoinDbcCiutch 1
Tysons Foods

UNI Capital .24-

Unittc- Tndust
UnltArtTheat JO
Unit Convalea Hasp
UnttDaia ctra
Unit Ilium 2JJ8
Unit Internettonal
UnHMcGIII JJSe
Unit Overton
USBank/wfe JOb
US Envelope JO
US Sugar ?
-USTruckUrris UO
UnIWc Corporation
Universal Foods lb
Unlv PnbiDtstrib
Universal Tel
Upper PenlnsPw TJ0
Utmtfes&lnd s

Valley Gas .76

Valmont Industries
VatoeUnasDev Jig
Van Dus Afr. .40 •

VanDyk Research •'

VnucaSanders 1 JO
Varadyne Ind
Velcro Indus! .16
Ventron Corp JO
Vermont Amer JA
Via Iron Computer
Victory Markets .40
va Chemical J6
Vfstalnt
VBremon Inc
Vogue Instrument
VoTwneSftoeCp A
WDC Service A
Wabash Cons

'

Wadsworth PubRshne
warn & Bond
Watfbaum s
Welker Scott
Wallace Sam p
Walter Reede Organ
Warner Elec .34
WarehawH 5ona
Warwick Etec
Washinstofl NatGas 1
WashRerr m
Washington Sclen
Water Treatment
Wayne Mfg J

2

Webb Resources
Wehr Carp JO -

WftuflhtWattnf JHu
.WWrwarten J A0
Welsfields Inc At
Weldotror
Wellington Mgt 1
WelfsPargMtg JOg
WellsGardEI jo
Werner Continental
Wastcoast Prod
Weatn Co No Am
Western Gear
Westn Ky G Mo
WerinMtgeinv J7g
WestnOil Shale
WestnPtMlsftg JSb
W.mtn Std Uranium
Wostgate Caltf
Westnuind Coal Jo
Wersoti's corp
Wetlarau Poods Jib

- While- Shied)
Wtan Cons Atrt JOS
WJawamStr J5g

fflBSffj
fflaray*-"-
iMmSlWMi .Exp J6Wnsftw Milts .

WJnstan NK
Wider Jaetc

1

WjhterparfcTel: JO
W»conslnPw8iLt ljo
WIecRIEstTr JOg
WON Corp -

Woedvywd8cLofnrap j
WoodwardGov 3a

TounkerBrea MS
ZanHfa - Funding—
Hobs- Utah Bare jt

5% 5% 5%— V
28% 2714 28%— 1*

13% 12% I3%- Vt

13% 13ta 13*4+ «
ID 9% ID
21% 21% 31%+ U
UWllVttlUb
2to 2*i TU
6 5% 5'm— k

<lto 59%c61to- V.

4 3% 4 + *1

16% 13% 16W+316
2% 2 2%+ ’>

15% 15% 15%+
UVe .12% 12%- V
I’* 9U 911
8% 8'ft 8*4— V

IDto 9% 10%+lli
6% 5% J%-
4’-* 4% 4to+ to

4% 4% 4%— to

7*1* 17% 77%— %
4 3% 3%+ %

12 rr% 11%- %
2% 2% 2*6- to

5to 51.2 5%+ to
ms 11% n%
18% 18% 18%— U
5% 5% 5%
3Ve 3 31*+ %
20% 19% 1914— %
18% 18 18 — %
25% 231* 23%+2to
30% 27% 30g-3U

7>ft 6% 6%-%
10% ID 10?*+ %
3 4% 5 + V*
36% 36W 6%

.
3% 3% 314— %
24% 23% 2414+7
5% 4% 5 — %
71% 9% U7A+2T*
26 25% 25%— %
11% 10% 11%—

1

41% 39% 41%+7%
/%. jt» 4%
19% 16 16 —3%
4 3% 3%— a*
5% 4% 5%+ **
31% 31% 3114— le
5% 5% 5%+ %
6*4 6% 6%
4% 4% 41b— %
9% 8% 9%- %

20 19% 19?*- %
46 45 45 —1%
48% 48% 48%+ Vs
18% 17% 18%— %
34% 29% 29%-JVb

5 5 — lb
* 9

24 23% 2m-%
27 26% 2? + to

.11% 71% 71%
30% 10% 1B%+ %
7% 7% 7%— %
9% 8% 9%+%
16% 15 16%+1
22% 22Mr 2ZVt— %
9% 9% 9%
20% 20 20%-tb
24% 23% 23%-l%
7514 14% 24V— Vi
1% 1% 1%+ %
30% 9% 10%+ %
18% 17% 171*— %
4% 4%14%— to

2 2 2 —to
llto ID 1I%+ %
48% 45% 45W-A3
8% 8% 8%-to
7

-

6% 6%— to
24 23% 23%— %
lBto 16% 17to— %
T**A 15% 15%— to
Sto 51ft Jt*
7% 7 7 — %
3% 3% 314
14% 13% I3to- %
Wh 3% 3%
10% 9% 10%+T

I T5% IK* 75to- %
T2W 72 J2 — %
3% 3% 3%— to
10% 10 10to+ to
14 13% 14 + %

' 14% 12% 13%+lto
37 36% IHi— %
12*4 12% 72%— %
11% 11% 31%
13% 12 12%—1%
29% MW 2974+23*
*Kb 19*4 207ft+l%
15 T+to ,4to- %
77b 7% 77b
«* 81* 9%+lto

7v4 7% 7*4— to
79to'19to 39to

7% 8to+]%
,5

SW+ to

’i W*+*»
1*6 in ito- to

.73% 13% \YA

-WftaM-:
U f4 UrJ£

Si* Mi*—

m

31 29% 3D%—

1

13*4 "13 13 .

26to 26% 26%
5% 5 5 — toTm sow aoto-tto» 6“* SH

Sfl* 24% 24*4+7
36% S77A+ %

22*b 22** 22to
llto 11% Uto
3% 5 5 — to
29tt2B4 39%+ *-
88 85 88 +3
2*h 2% 21ft— to

43*4 42% 42*i+ *6
3to Sto— tosm 39% me
39% 39% 39’*- Ur

VH Ttt . 3to
7 "

746* 13% I4to+V-

l
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Domestic Bonds

Bands
Sai« in

51,000 High Low Last
Net

cJi'go

AbtottL 7fts96 20 103ft 103V& 103ft

SSI 203 104% 105% + Vi
AcmeMt wiOT 25 U2 notft m-i —7%w 114 113% 114 +4%

79 S3 e> i flSU —114
5 122 IS la +2

9014-1-32

76% — ft

41ft
93%
79% - ft

AddrMtt 9fts9S
Air Red 3fts87
Aftzon cvSfts94
AloPaw 3Ms72

34 98 25-TS9011-16

AlleghL Cv4s01 46 76% 76%
ail*

I W 4s9B 3 41ft 41%

f RedC «4to93 S 93% 93%A UedC 5J0s91 51 79Vi 79%
Allieacn 3%s7Br lo 83% E3% B3U
AliledCh 3V*a7B 75 84ft 62ft 84ft +1%

17 77 76 - 77 +1
24 125 120 123 -Hft
46 89 87ft 89 +1
M 69 67 68 +

78 109ft I08ft 109ft + ft
16 87ft 86 86 —ft

290 98 97 97ft + ft
3 69ft 69ftV ft&% —1
74 112 108ft 109 —3
66 7fift 77ft 7Bft + ft
3 270 268. 270 +3
B8 132% 129
Z 161 161

Allied PCI 7*84
AlllSt CV4fts8I
AIMS! CV4%s?2
AIMSup 5fts87
Alcoa 9895
Alcoa 6592
Alcoa cv5%s91
Alcoa 37ta83
AlumCa 9'i!95
Amerce CV5S92
AmeHes 4'As8?
AAlr Fill 6590
AAlrFIll 4ftsB7 ...
AmAfrtln llsK 238 109ft 109
AmAiri 10ft$88 93 109 108
AAlrl CVSVS91 143 104ft 103
AAirl cv4fts92 1(6 79ft 77ft
AmAiri CV439Q 61 101ft 100
ABrand 8fts75 227 HO
A Brand 5ft»92 75 88%
ABrand 4fts90 10 73
Am Bdcsr 5*?3 463 100
Am Can 6s97 a 87ft
Am Can 3ftsB8 27 67
ACHsf cv4fts$6 36 70ft
AmExpt 5ft *93 536 54ft
AmFP 5*2030 64 57
AmFP 4.80*87 46 63
A Holst 5fts93 204 74ft
A Hoist 4fta92 40 87
Am Inv 9fts76 192 105
Am Inv 8ft*89 8 97ft

AMfICIx 8%s96 10 103

130 -3ft
161 +4*4
109% + ft
108
104
78 + ft

100
1087b 110 +1

ft +2
73 +Z
99ft +m
87 + ft

67 +1
69 -3
53ft +2%
56!b - ft
63 +1
73% -I ft
85 -2

102ft 104 — ft

96% 9714 — ft
103 103

88%
71

9714
87
66
69
51

56
6114

73ft
84ft

Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
(A new and personal commgnicariofl

— faster and more efficient

than the telephone}

service

PIERRE LICHAU 5A. offers a Special

fetal service for companies (PTT au-
thorization of 496/SC/T 4/194701.
Faster and less expensive than the
telephone, the telex is becoming more
and more vital ;o firms and business-
men. With the telex, you have the ad-
vantages of Ihe telephone’s swift com-
munication plus Ihe efficiency of the
written mess Far concluding or
submitting a business proposition, tor
communicating worldwide, the telex
is an cHactive and convenient working
tool—a status symbol of a company's
Harding.
PIERRE LICHAU Is offering a per-
sonal telex service ot six teleprinters
njn bv an efficient and helpful staff.

As a - subscriber of EUROTELEX, you
will have your own te’ex number and
be billed in a aar and Informative

-' ,er accompanied by appropriate
duplicate copies of your communica-
tions.

Don't watt. Contact vs

EUROTELEX
(Dapt. PIERRE LICHAU SAJ
10 Ri«» de 1 -vo is, Parfet-2e.

Tel.: 74«.»7_h, or 265-0+40 (33 lines).

Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange Bonds
Sales In

51,000 High Low Last
Net
ctfge

Bonds
Sales In

si,ooo High low Last
NBT

cft'go

AMtlOx 7VA78 103 102ft 102% 102ft
A Smelt 44fe88 16 73 70 70 —3
AmSug 5J0s93 53 77 7344 73ft -1ft
AmSug 5A93T 16 75ft 75ft 75%
AmTT aftxw

2147 11TV4 HI 111
, „AT&T 8.70S2002 626 111 HO IlOft — %

AT&T 7.75s77 128 109ft 108ft 109ft + ft

AmT&T 7s2Ml
98% 97ft

70 76ft

77 76ft

68 67%
66ft *5

96ft 95ft

681b 67%
61 60
88ft »
73% 72

68ft 68

60ft 59%
83% 81ft

99 99
81%
87
78

34%
82

Bonds
Sates m
SI ,000 High Low Last

Net
ch'ge Bonds

Sales In

31.000 High Low Lest
Net
eft's* Banda

Sales In . .

31,000 High Low Last
Nat
cft'go

2057
AmT&T 4fts85 601

AmTT 4%s85r 17
AmT&T 3fts90 121

AmT&T 3ft390reg I

AmT&T 3Ks73 533
AmT&T 3US84 80

AmT&T 2%S87 48

AmT&T 2ftS75 388
AmT&T 2*4*80 134
AmT&T 2*4382 124

AmT&T 234986 178

AMF In 4%£81 212
Amfac 51-s94 4
Ampox 5Vss94
anheusr 6*92
Anheus 5.45*91

ArrnArb 4S95
ApcoOil Sftsfll

ApcoOil cvSsfifl 297 104%
APL Cp 5fts88 90 102ft
Appal Pw 9S75 56 108ft 107
AppalP 8fts76 16 10814 108

349
13
10
)

6

77ft - %
76ft —1
76ft
67% + ft
65

67% - %
60 — ft

88ft -ft
73% +1
68 —1
60 — ft
82ft +1%
99 —1
81ft +2
86ft — ft
7B
34ft -{-1ft

82

79ft
8614
78
34ft
82
98ft 100
9Sft 100 +3ft

108ft —1U
108ft + ft

Ariz PS 3,50*75 1SS 100ft 105ft 105ft -1
Ariart&DSf 6s94 169 756a 73 75 +2
Armco 8.7Ds95 11 105 105 105
Armco 8.25*75 38 107 106 106
Armour 5s84 16 74% 74 74 — ft
Amir cv4»4*83 3 129 129 12? +1
ArmR cv4ftsB7 11 89 87ft 89 +1
AshO S.805200Q 102 1Q7*i 107ft 107% — ft
AshlOil 6.15*92 35 87 85% 87 — ft

Ash lO Cv4fts93 197 76 73T4 75ft — ft
AssoDG 7V4S96 43 96ft 96ft 96ft +1

102 103 101ft 102ft - ft
103 104
25 90
14 83ft
33 00ft
27 68
5 84ft
5 66

44 61
17 58ft
3 70ft

AssoCp 9%*90
AssoCp 8ft*77
Assolnv TftsW
Assolnv 514577
Aasolnv 5%*79
Assolnv 4fts85
Assolnv 4ft&76
Assolnv 4fts84
Atchison 4595
Atchison 4*95st
AtICstL 4s80
AfRch 8ft52000
Ait Rich 7JUS
AH Rich 7s76
Atl Rich 5ft*97
ATO Inc 4fts87
Aurora 4fts80
AutoC CV4fts81

103% 103ft
88 90 +1
8214 82ft — ft

80 80ft — ft
66 66 — %
B4ft 84ft
66 66
59 ft 60 — ft
5514 55ft -2ft

- ... 80ft 70ft +lft
72 109ft 108ft 109ft — ft
81 103ft 102ft 103 — ft

267 104ft T03ft 10314 — ft
15 04 84 84

91 54ft 54 54ft
16 68 67% 67% — ft
T4 106% 1057b 106% + ft

AvcoDIta 11 a90 162 107ft 105 106 — ft
AvcoDIa 9%989 89 102% 101% 101ft — 74
Avco Cp 7fts93 138 77ft 75 76ft + ft
AVCO Cp 5'4593 188 64 62ft 63ft + ft

BenetCp 8fts76 40 107% 106ft 106ft — ft
BenfCp 5j60s71

33 99 9*13 99 9*16 99 «*16

14 90ft 90% 901b + ft

3 70ft 7814 78ft +lft
63 78ft 76*4 78 +lft
73 107ft 108% 109

10 96 76 96
35 77ft 78ft 79ft

68ft 68ft - ft
74ft 74% + ft

BenefFIn 5s77

Ben Fin 4lss3l

Berfcey 5fts86
Beth StI Ps2000

Beth StI 67ta79
BnthStl 5.40592

Beth St 4%s9i1 162 70ft

BethSII 3%5fi0 8 74ft

BledC D CV4S92 1 215

BobbieB Sftrfl 35 77

Bolsecas 10S75 336 108

Borden 4fts91 7 69

V|B05&Me 6s70 106 39

v(BosM 4%s7W 56 17

Bran 5ftsE6xw 104 59
BrfcUnG 9'b*95 80 HI
BrfcUnG 4fts90 10 65ft

Bruns cv4fts81 173

Budd Cv57.B894 13
BudgtF 6S2D10 U
Budgetlnd 6s88 67
Buiova cv6s90 99

215
75
106

69

29

15

215

75
107
69

30
15

81

80
59ft
6I*b
B9'i

—2
-2ft
+ ft
+ ft

+ ft
-5

57ft 58 —1
109 111 + ft

65ft 65ft + ft
79ft 79ft — ft

79ft 791b —2ft
59 57 —1ft
61 61ft + ft

89'/* +lft

Cluett CV4%584 6 107 107 107 +6%
CNAFin 8 'As95 234 103 102ft 102ft + ft
0)1 1 1nsR dfts87 470 55% 53 53ft —1
Col Gas 9V4895 110 109% 109 107ft + ft
Col Gas 9594 64 109ft 108ft 109ft + ft
Col Gas 8fts95 45 109 107ft 109 +1

32 83ft

84ft
76ft
81ft
75

74ft
73ft
77ft
81ft
86ft
69

77%
84%
76%
8! ft

74
7414
73ft
75ft

Blft
86ft
67
78

107

7FS -5%
84ft
76% — %
81ft
74 - %
7414 + ft
73ft
75ft -1ft
81ft +lft
86ft + ft

68 —1
78 —2

107 —1

Burl Ind 9s?5 tJ 107ft 107ft 107ft — ft

Burllnd cvSs9T 135 lifts l)6ft 117ft +!%
277 110 109 109 — %
717 105% 104 104% —I
192 107% 106*i 107
27 54 S3 53 + %
17 53% 53 53
17 112 111 111 —1%
71 104 107 107 -1%
1 65 65 65

B7ft

83ft
84

81%
87
99ft
53*4
47%
25ft

87*4
83ft
83
7614
86
B2ft
53ft
47ft
23ft

BTft + *4
83ft
83 +2%
81
87
62ft + ft
53ft
47ft + ft
23ft -2 ft

Avco cv 5S79 1 130 130 130

Baft GE 8fts75
Balt GE 8fts74
BalfGE 4s73
BaltGE 3s89
B&O 11*77
B8.0 cvAVttlM
BO CV4%s7QA
B&O 4%s9S
B&O 4S80
BangP 8*4*94
BangP 5fts92

70 +M4
60ft + ft
>13 —1
SB'fll + ft
48ft + %
52% +2ft
64
84
60

63 110ft 109ft 110
7 108 108 108
6 70 67
5 60ft 60ft
80 113ft 113
SO S&Vi 5Bft
29 50 48%
47 52% 49%
21 64ft 64
15 B4 84
7 60 60

BankLuxe fn5 86 20 115% 115% 115%
Belgium fn5fts72 2 96 96 96
BkofNY 6*4*94 95 1 36ft 128 136ft +7ft
BaxLab 4fts90 827 101 98ft 99ft —1ft
Bax Lab cv4s87 17 180% 180 180% +1%
Beaunlt 4<is9Q 138 76ft 75 75% — %
BectonD 5s89 81 101 99 100 —1
Beeton D 4fta88 54 108 106 107
BeechA J*is93 62 64ft 63ft 63ft — U
BelCoP 4%s8B 70 70ft 68ft 68ft —1
Beider cvflsTO 123 114 113 1131s — ft
Bel [Tel Pa B4bs 82 109ft 108ft 109ft +1
Bendix 6*4*92 35 90 B6ft 9Q +4%
Benef 9*4*75-78 104 109 106ft 109 + %

CenPac 4sperp
CPac tnasperp
CaroTT 5*4seS
Carrier 5*bs67
Casa 514*90
CastICk 5*te9i 64
CaferT SJ3059Z 2
CaterTr £14*86 33
CecoCp 4.75S88 130

Celanes cv4s90 201

ceiartes 3fts7fi 31
CeGa 4ftsB20f 8
CenGa 4*95 4
vJCRRNJ 3'As 75
CentTel 9'is95 121 109 105ft 107 +7ft
Cessna cv3fts 160 B6ft 83 B6ft +3ft
Chadbm 6ftsB? 143 76ft 75 76ft + *4
Champ 4'4*04 18 134 131 131
ChampS 5fts92 30 87 B6T4 87 —2-T4

CheseB 47as93 292 113ft 107% 113 +3ft
ChaseT 6*4s90 55 182 1 76ft 181 +5
Chelsea 5%s93 28 68 67 68 +1
Chemetm 9*94 43 104 102ft 104
ChemNY 5ft96 549 108% 104 108
CHes&O 414*93 18 63 62%

67 73*4 92%
70 55ft SMi
10 56 ft 56ft
6 37ft 37

Oies&O 3*4*73
C&O 3'6a 76D
C&O 314s 76E
ChiGW 414s38f
Chll&L 4s83f
CMSP 5s2055f
CMSP 4ft*44f
CMSP 43 94
Chi RIP 5'4s83
ChlRIP 4’4s75t
Chi RIP 2fts80
Chi TH ref94
ChockF 4ft*81

311
757

1

26
75

7
2
1

61 61
22 20ft
35 32%
42ft 42ft
64% A3
31% 31%
57% 57%
26*b 26 ft
71 71

ChrisCraft 6$89 289 6144 60
Chrysler 8*4*75 315 10214 100
Chrysler 8%s75 717 102 100ft 101ft + ft
ChiyFln 7%s74 7M Wi 94% 95% —1
CIC Ind lls75 47 107ft 106% 107 — %
ChiG&E 2ft*7B 47 78 75 78 +6
CinGSE 2%s75 30 88 87<ft 871* — ft
CinUnT 2%*74 8 86ft 86ft B6ft
CfT Finf 674*77 155 101% 100% 100% — %
CIT Fin 4%S71 303 *77« 99% 99T4 + %
CftSv 7^552001 62 102ft 102 102 —17*
Cities Svc 7*78 68 104 102? a 102% — ft
ClrSv 61bs99xw 15 91 90' i 901] + ft
CitiesSv 614s97 51 86ft 86 86% + %
Cilies Sv 3s77 51 82% 81% 82 + ft
City Inv 714*70 623 14214 136ft 142ft +3ft
CterkCr 8A0s76 10 106 106 106 — *4

125 22ft 21ft 22ft + —
100 25 22 22 —3
S3 172 710% 711 — ft
A0 111 109% 109% — %
20 107% 107 107 — ft
17 103ft 102 10314 +114

CCCSL 414*77
CCC&SL 4*93
ClevEirii 7*75
ClevEI 8%2005
ClevElll ffteoi
ClevEI It 714&.90

Picka mutual fund
that would have

increased yourcapital

by 29,7% in the last

two years:

Fidelity International

Fund N.V, Curacao.
Fidelity International Fund shares are one of the
easiest means to investmoney in profitable stocks.
That Fund has proved to be one of the most stable

in the last two years. The net asset value of the shares
at the Fund's formation on February 20,1969,
was S9.40 and then rose by 29.7 % to SI 2.30 by
February 26. 1 971. There are three reasons why
the Fund is likely to perform well in the future also:

1. it operates at the international level. Its stock-
holdings are diversified over many countries.

2. It is small and flexible and will be closed once
five million shares are issued.

3. It has background. It is backed
1 by one of the

oldest and most successful American mutual fund
groups: Fidelity Management & Research Company.
Well known for its professional management.
For round-the-clock operation at headquarters. For
professional brokers. For stringent selection principles.

And above all for hard performance-thinking.
_

' Fidelity International Fund's management is

convinced of its investment policy. And so it under-
takes to redeem immediatelyany shares handed
back. Also, Julius Bar & Co., the Zurich bankers, will

repurchase shares on the free market.

{The shares are not being and will not be offered

for sale in the United States of America or its

territories or possessions or to nationals thereof

or persons resident therein.)

Cut out and send to: Julius Bar & Co. Banquiers, P.0. Box. 8022 Zurich.

General distributor for Fidelity International Fund.

I wish to know more about this attractive investment and ask you to send me
full details on Fidelity International Fund N.V.

HT

Name:

Address:

Postcode, number and place:

Cfll Gas 514*85
Col Gas 5s82
Col GBS 4T4S83
Col Gk 4%s*1

Col Gas 4ftS83
Col Gas 3T4SBI
Col Gas 3fts80
Col Gas 3V4S79
Col Gas 3tts77
ColGas 3S75A
Col Pitt 5%G9d 366
Col Plot 4%s87 28 80
Col SOE 9*75 55 170
Cal SOE Bs76 15 105ft 105>4 105ft —104
ComCre 6?ss77 300 1D0K 100% 100ft — %
ComlSoI 4fts91 98 63 61 62 +2
Com Ed 8%S75 190 112 109 111 +lft
Comw Ed 8s75 176 10714 706 10614 + ft
Com Ed 7%s76 61 108 106ft 107 —1%
Comw Ed 3s77 94 85 83 83ft
Com Oil 4%s93 73 JjVi 73ft
Comptrsd 6*94 760 64 Mft
CanMIg 6%sW T9 139 130~ " " " 100 74 72

72*4 72
68 68
64% 64
66% 6513

64ft 62
64 62
67 66ft
64 63

61
6514

6014 58%
70 67%
98 97
74 72%
97% 97%
63 61ft
78% 77
82% 82%

77
73ft
73

6Z14
87
98%
81ft
109

77 -2
73ft -1
74 +1
82ft
87*4 + ft
78ft + %
am —

m

no +1

GMotAc 444sB3 71 78
GMOtAC 4*4886 74 74ft
GMotAc 4V3S85 435 74
GMOTACC 4*79 114 82ft
GMotAc 3*4575 286 89ft
GMotAc 3*4s72 458 98ft
GMotCp 3%*79 45 8144
GmPU 10%s74 182 111

GPufaUt lOUM 147 113ft 117ft 113

GTCbI 9fts2O0O 87 113 111ft 112ft — ft
2 189

1 184

87 113
95 IDS

30 87

291 88ft

91 81ft
52 109

+m
+10
+ ft

74
64

139
74
72

68 — ft
64ft -2ft
66 —2ft
64*4 + *4
62 —ft
67
64 +1
61
65ft —214
60 —I
70 + ft

97
74 +2%
97%
62ft + ft
78% +1%
82% + ft
112 +2ft
107ft +2V4

20 104ft KMft 104ft + ft
11 102ft 102 102 —Tft

20 61
7 68

66
9

40
35
50

63 + %
93ft +1%
55ft
561s
37 +lft
61

1ft + %
35 +2
42ft
63 —1
31% + %
57% — %
26ft + ft
71
61
102*4 +2ft

Con Edis 5s87
Con Edls 5s90
ConEd 4%s91
Con Edis 444s93
ConEd 4*4*91
CnnEd <fta92V
ConE 4*4*92W
ConEdis 4%*86
ConEdis 4*80
ConEdis 3*bs86
ConEdis 3Vzs83
ConEdis 3%s&S
ConEdis 3%s8I
ConEdis 3s72
ConEdis 3s79
ConEdis 2*ks72 ..
ConEdis 2%*32 1E6
ConEdis 2*bs77 21

CGEBal 27as76 1

Con NaIG 9*95 114 112ft 108
Con NG B%s94 27 107ft 105
Con NG 714595
Con NG 7%S94
Con NG 614592
Con NafG 5o85
Con NG 4%s86
Con NG 4%*9D
Con NG 4fts87
Con NG 4fts83
Con NG 4*4s86
Con NG 4fts88
Con NG 3%s76
ConsPw 8%*76 45 111
COnsPw 7*4*99 118 103% 101
ConsPw 6fts98 40 98 97*4
ConsPw 6tts98 B 95 93ft
ConsPw 5fts96 125 8

7

,
-y 84%

ConsPw 4fts89 2 72ft 73ft
ConsPw 4*65-90 75 74ft 747*
ConsPw 2fts75 64 89 86%
ContAIrl 3’/js92 145 58ft 56
con (Can flftsMl 59 106% 105% 106% — %
Comean 5fts85 5 82ft 821* 82ft +3
CnnlCon 3fts76 10 E8
ConfMlg 6%s93 365 112
ContOII 4fts91 20 72
Coni Oil 3sB4 10 7014
Cent Te i 9*6*75 161 10*
Con I Da r 5ftsS7 13 711*

80

85
79%
83ft
83

81
81

GTe( cv4fts77
GetiTel cv4s71
GonT El 9%a95
GfinTEI ffUs76
GOnT El 6%*9T
GMTOI Cv5s92
GfinTEI cv4s90
Genesco 914*76 __ ..

Ga Pac 5%*94 193 119%
GaPw 8?te2000 110 110
GidLew m$BJ 78 67
GlenAUen 6*88
GlenAlden 6388

1083 61%
Goodrdi B%s94
Good reft 4*4385
Goodyr 8^0*95
GordonJIy 5*88
Grace cv4%s90
Grangun 4V4S78
Granite 4*4s94

169 189 -£
184 184 -5
112*4 112*4 + ft
106ft 106ft
86% 87 —1
87 88 — ft

B0 80% + *6
101*4 701*4 —6*4
U7ft 119 +2
108ft 109 -1
.65 67 - ft

MtWdCr 6fts87 35 83% 82ft 83% +2%
MtWdCr 5‘As8T 16 76% 75ft 76

MtWdCr B 78ft 78ft 78ft - ft
MtWdCr 4M8T 49 75 72 74ft -2
MonyMtg 7*90 624 117% 108ft 117% +5*J
MOTE 3ft*2000 44 34ft 33ft 33%
MtStTT 952010 775 112 170*4 110ft -Tft
MtStTT 2*4*86 5 60ft 59ft 60ft +3%
M5L ev4ft5S4 25 65 62 62 —1ft
Nash CSL 3586 1 47ft 47ft 47ft + %-
NatBlSC 4%587 8 78 77 77 —7
Nat can 5»3 254 101ft 98 lOlft+Zft
N Cash 7.70594 61 102% 102 702ft + ft

Nat Cash 6*95 755 IDO 96 98 -1%
N Cash 5.60*91 4 84

10 76ft

51 100

4 75%
18 7144

5 85
11 71%

60% <1% - ft
22 10314 100 103ft
19 79ft 79% 79ft — %
58 106 107ft 108 + 14

3 85ft B5ft 85ft +1ft
146 7414 73 74 '1

3 75V* 75ft 75ft —1ft
112 68% 67ft 67ft —1ft

NatCaslr 4%s85
NatetyL 5ftsSB

[
NCylG 5*4*77 .

N Dairy 4*4*92
1 N Dairy 314*76

NatDIst 4%s83
Nat DISt 4fta92 T75 85

1
NFuetG BftsTS 16 109
Nat Ind 5%588 191 62%
NfftLead- 7ft 95 49 102

1 NorLead 4*4s88

Nat Stsei 8395
NatSteel 4*4*09
Nat Too 314*80
NCNB 8.40*95

Newbry 6fts?4
NEngPw 7*76

Grant 4%*87 1 72*4 72*4 72*4 + Va

Grant ev4*90 6 216 215 216 +6
GtNNfik 415*97 10 89ft 89ft B9ft +3ft
GtNorRy 5*73 70 97*4 97ft 97ft + .

GtNRy 3U*$0N r 10 47 47 47

GtNoRy 4ft*76 9 85 85 BS
7 47 <7 47
I 40*4 40*4 40*4 + ft

4 77ft 72ft 72*4 —1ft
7 80 M 60 -4

37S 120 116 117 —114
74 82 75% 75%-10U
57 71ft 70 70ft
10 47 47 47 — 14

40 110ft 109% 110 +lft
10 70 6B 68

t&4 67ft 6B% + %
70%

GNRy 3fti90N
GtNR 314S2000
GtWstUnlt 6*87
GrGlant 4Us92
Greytid 6fts90
Gfoliar 4ftsB7
Grum cv4%*92
Gulf MO 4344B
Gulf Oil 8fts9S
Gulf Wind 6s07
GulfWtlnd 6s88 633
GutfWst 5fts93 909

83
76 ft
75
73%
77ft
74
72
B6ft

88
83
76ft +1
75
73*4 + *4
771* + ft
74 +1
72 -2
86ft +114

1I0U 110ft
103V. —1%
97ft + ft
95 +lft
86ft — %
72V* +2
74ft - ft
86% —2%
56% —1%

88
Blft
76
75

73ft
77ft
73

73
86ft

GuifWI 514*87 407

GlnWst 5%s87A 53
Halllbft 7.95*95
Ham Pag 5o94
Harsca 5Vjs92
Hawaii El 9s74
HawnEI 9S2000
HelterW 914*89

73
83

82
35 104

30 85

72 +1%
79ft 82 +2ft
80ft 82 +2

703 103ft +1
84ft 84Va — ft

84 84

76ft 76ft +3ft
96 100 +314
75% 75% +5%
71ft '71% -hft
85 85
71ft 71% -%
82 83 +%
IB
60ft 60ft —Tft
99% 99% -3%

20 69 67 67 -2V4
83 102ft 102 102ft + %
5 70ft 70ft 70ft +1
12 67 Mft 66ft — %
18 10614 106 106ft + 14

25 92*4 92 92ft +794
5 101ft 101ft 101ft .

NEnfl TT 8*4* 134 109% IKVi 108*4 — *4

NEng TT 3574 14 93 92T4 92ft — ft
Newhall cv6s95 222 106ft 104ft 106ft +1
NJBellT 9.35s 192 115ft 173 115ft +2%
gn[ pwLt 3s74 2 «B4 90ft

NYCan 6S80f 137 24ft 22ft
NYCen 6S90f 70 42 37

NYC 5S2013T 164 14 13

NYC 5S2013T 10 1314 13ft
73% 12%
12% 12%
13% 12
28ft 28
25ft 25ft
15 13
13ft 13%
16% 16%
30 30.
48 48
67 67
66 66
4 4

11% 10ft
30% 30
14% 14%

37
5
2
2
7
1
3
2

229
54
3

90ft +1%
23 + %
37ft —1ft
74 .+ ft
13ft.
72% - ft
12%
12ft
28ft + %
25ft
73 —

Z

13%
16%
30
48
67 —

T

66 —3
4 + ft
71%
30 —30
14% — ft

CopwSt cv5s79 10
Corn Pd 5%s92 45
Com Pd 4ftsB3 52
Crane Co 7s93 29
Crane Co 7*94 173
Crane fi’.4s92 4
Crano cv5*93 14«
CredFin 9%s75 48 107
Cresc cv5l»80 9 62
Crow Coll 4592 115 72
Crn CK 4*4588 2D 70
CmZel fl?n2000 92 111
Crucible 674592
Cummin a’toVS

Da n£Carp 6s91

Da laPro 514*87 769
DaycoCp 6s94 54
Dayco 5%s94
DayHud 9%*95
Day PL 2%s75
Deere 4fts83
DeereCr 8%s7S
DelLW 5585
De!LW 4'4K85
DLW 4&6S2042
DelP&L 4»<s94
DelP&L 6%s97
DelMont 5%*94 125 94ft
Dennys! (nS>‘3S89 2 64
DRG 4Vis 201B 11 60'h
DRGW 3s-4393 I 5774
Dt Ed 9. 15s2000 8* 112
Dot Edis 9599
DtEd 8,1552000
Del Edis 7*76
Det Ed 6.40S98
Del Ed 3%576
Det Ed 3<4SS0 23
Del Ed 214584 26
Dial Fin 81«5a9 5
DlaGand 4S83 1

DiGiorg 5%S93 360
CHlIngm 5'is94 37
Diver In 5T»s93 91

Doug Aire 5s78 10

B8
107
72
70>4

108
71

80
84

77!i
81
7814
81
78*4

106
61

66
70

+5ft
108ft +1*4
72 + ft

70ft + ft
108 — ft
71 + %
80 —1
84 -3%
77ft —

%

81 -2
80
81 +7
79'i + ft

106ft — ft

61 —I
67ft
70 — ft

24 76
42 108
6 43
4 38
37 35
5 68ft
7 87

10911 109ft — ft
9 77ft 87 77ft +1

71 107 707 707

1 87ft 87ft 87ft +3
65Vi 60 64ft +2%
85 84ft 85

5 76ft 73% 74 —2%
5 110*4 110 110 — H

34 86% 86% 86%
74ft 74% — %

104 10714 + ft
42
38
32
68ft
87
93
64
58%
sr.

111
72 110ft 109
12 106 105

120 104ft 10*
16 90ft 87

8511
75
64
97
67
93ft
79%
77
73'

i

10 7M4 70*4 70% + ft
20 110 108 109 + ft
48 109 107ft 109 +114

_ 39 109ft 108 108ft + ft
Hellorw 914*91 160 10414 103 103ft —1%
HelmrchP 5s87 226 701 98% 98% —1%
Heubfen 5Us94 122 7V 129 129 —1
Hills5pk 5%sS8 17 102ft. 102ft 102ft + %
HIltnHot 514595 S3 100ft 97ft 97ft —3
HockV 414599 4 58 58 SB + %
HoekVai 4fts99r 6 55 52ft 55
HoemWal 5s94 100 95 93ft 94% +1%
Holldlnn 9ftxw 34 108 106 107 —I
Honeywell 4s76 2 87% 89% 89% + %
Hooker 4%s91 15 73 73 73 +3
Host Inf 5%s94 168 103ft 101ft 102% + %
HouseF 9S76 106 109ft 108 108ft + U
HouseF B%s75 235 108% 106% 107% +IV4
HouseF 5SS2 110 85 8214 84% +2%
HouseF 4%s81 5 7Hft 78ft 78ft + ft
HouseF 4*sB7 9 68ft 67ft 6014 +1
HouseF 4s7B 4 83% 83% 83% +1%
HousLP 514s8S 126 118 117ft 117ft —ft
HOUSING 8 85s 60 106ft 106 106ft

59 71 69ft 69ft — %
17 93% 93ft 9314 +1%
14 202 i99ft an +2
37 78ft TTi 78ft + ft
63 6914 69% 69% — %
61 97ft 90 90ft — ft
42 106 104 105 —I
10 103ft 103ft 10314
18 108 IDS 108 + ft
8 87ft

“
35 85
17 70%
56 73%

VlNYC 4V420TW 188
r-NY 4V4s2013r 1?
NYCen 4s98f 246
NYCH 3ft97f 100

NYCH 3ft97r 31

NYL5 3ft98f
vjNYLS 3W98T
.NYMC 3V!9Bt

NYConn IfttJS
NYHar 4S43B
NYLeW 414*73
NYLackW 4s73
V|NH 4ft*2022f
v(NH 4s2007t

v|NH 4%s73f
vjNYPut 4593f

NY5EG 8fts7S ISO 108 706ft 106ft — %
NYSuS 4ft*19f 1 51 51 57
NYTel 9%*2010 152 114 11294 114 +1%
NYTel 7%*2006 316 104% 103% 104
NYTel 4fts91 52 72 70% 70% —1%
NYTel 4%S93 31 67ft 65g2 67ft — ft

59 99

80 79ft
66% 65%
77 74g5
68ft 68ft
69 69
58 -58
59 58
66% 65
73 73
69ft 68
43 43

15 108ft 106% 106% -7%
107 T06ft 106ft - ft

NYTel 3%S96
NYTel 3V4S78
NYTel 2%s82
NIa MP 4fts87
Nia MP 3Us83
Nia MP 2%S80
NurW 4.85*2015
Ndrf&W 4396
NoAmPhll 4*92 281
NorARk 5%*97 7

NorARk 4%s91 161
NorCen 5*74 1

NorltlGs 8ft576
NorInPS 8%s75

10
37
no
34
13
"6

1

51

59 +1%
80 +2ft
66ft —2ft
74% —3ft
68ft +2ft
69 +294
50

59 +2
'

66% +1%
73
68 — ft
43 +1

85'.?

76
64
97
67
97ft
80
73
79’4

43
38 -2
35 +2
68%
87
93% —2%
64

60ft +5ft
57ft + ft
111 -I
110ft + 14

105 + %
104ft +1%
87 —2
85ft
75 +1ft
64
97 +1%
67
97'4 +314
79% +1%
73
78% — %

Halm I 4'4s92
Humble 6%s98
Hunt cv4ft*86

III BefITel 3s78
Ml BellT 2%s81
IndHead 5fts93
IrdMIchE 8s7*
IndStNH 8%s96
Inlands 8%a95
Inlands 6fts92
IntHarv 6%s98
IrrtHar 4.80*91
IntHarv 4fts88
InlHarC 8%s75 205 107
IntKarC 4%s8l 13 78
IntHarC 4%s79 23 Bl
InIMin Cv4s91 105 59
IntNidC 655*93 54 96
Int Pap BA5s9S 57 112
IntSllv CV5S93 106 7B
FntT&T 8.90s95 15 110
InlT&T 8-30375
InlerStr cv4s92
IpcoHos 5lAs89
ITE cv4%*82

Nor NG 914590 184 111 11D
Nor NG 814*74 85 107ft 105
Nor NG 5%*79
Nor NG 4ftsB1
Nor NG 4V4S76
Nor NG 314*73
NorPac 4*97
NorPac 4s97r
NorPac 3*20*7
NorSt P 8fts74
NorSt P 5&90-

NorSt P 4%s86
Northrp 4%*B7

ID
2
7

11

24
5

32

86ft
79
89
95
569k
54ft
39

86
79
89
95
56

54ft
37%

110% + ft

TB7. - ft

8614 + ft
79
89
95 — «
569k +2%
54ft
38 ft-

87
85 +lft
70% + ft
73% +1%
106 — %
74ft —2*4
Bl — %
57% -2%
95ft +Ift

Dow 8.90*2000 5 10914 109ft 109ft — ft
Dow 8A75S2MG 186 110 107% 110 — ft
DowCb 7.75S99 102 103 102 lC2ft — ft
DowCh 6.70598 61 95 93'4 95 +lft
DowCb 4.3ii38 71 76 75ft 7514 —
Dresser 9fts95 25 108ft 108V] 108'S — ft

87
84
70ft
72ft

106
74ft
809*
57%
94

10914 111

75 75 -2ft
108ft 110 + ft

25 107ft 107ft 107ft
64 58ft 58 58ft
23 86ft 86 B6ft + ft
6 200 200 200 +43

JimWalt 5%*91 727 111ft 107 11114 +3
JOreLau 9fts95 87 95ft 94ft 94ft — %
JoreLau 6%s94 16 6714 66ft 669* — fa
KaneMII 9fts90 150 95 93 93 —1%
KanCSo 3'«s84 10 55'4 5514 55' 4 —1ft
KaulBrd 6s95 79 129 125% 126ft —4
KerrMC 3%s92 194 97 95ft 97 +1
Kevstne 7%s93 5 81ft 81 81 +1

6 85ft 85ft 85ft + %
26 87<« 87 87
10 118ft 118ft tIBft

381 145ft 143 145ft +3
63 108 107% 107% —ft
10 20

19

21

18ft
6
8
4
17ft

16
I

76
3

!

6

1

t 5

a
18ft
21
18
6
8
4

17ft

21ft 21ft
39 39

68 67
87 84ft

20 —4!i
18ft
21
18 —7%
6 —1
8 .

4 + ft
17V» —2ft

21ft
39

68
85

Duplan 5%s94 86S 97 947a 95
DuqLt B*»S2000 SO 110 109 110
Duq Lt 8'4S76 III 109 130% 109 +1%
Duq Lt 5s2010 2 70 70 70 -2
Duq LI 2fts77 30 BO 80 BO — la

Eas-lAIrL Bs25
1551 140 130 nr* -71a

EastAlrL 5s92 190 64 60'k 6r« -2%
EastAir 4fts93 /3 80 77 77 -3
EKod fnJ’,«B8 5 95 95 95
Eckerd 4fts88 85 180 1721a 180 +4
EG8.G 3*is87 135 68*1 64 66% +6%
El Paso 0%s95 219 122 120 122 +2
EIPasoNG 6s93
EquiiGs 94*s85
EquitLf 694590

80 99*4 99 98ft + ft
33 110' * 109ft 110*4 +lft

107 131ft 123*4 131ft +7ft
EquityF 9**90 536 97* a 96 96*z — %
Erie 5* ZDTOf 72 10% 10 10ft +1%
Erie cv4"i*lSF 180 7< Ta 2? 22's + *k
Erie C.W90F 26 30 TH 1 ^ 30 +r«
Elm*

I

n 9*^575 279 107 105 105 -I'.a
Eaturlne 6'**95 98 73*i 70’a 71 —

e

EvansP 6'.»s94 83 111 no no —1
FairHIII 4fta92 586 58% 54': 5S'i — 11

KimbCI 5fts91
KlmbCI 5r*s92
Kirseh 6s95
Krosge Cv5s95
Kroger 8fts75

viLSMS 31M97I
v|LSM 3*.4s97r
vJLhVHT 5s84f
v LchV 4ft*74f
LehV 5sCD3f
LehV 4*A03f
LehV 4sD03f

vJLehVT 5s79t
vNYCenl 4s80f
vtNYCent 6 90f r 2
LlbMcNL 5&89 47
LlggMyer 6592 20
Ling TV 5%*76 30 66 61 66 -3%
Ling TV 5s88

5811 39% 37 39*4 +2
Lionel cv5fts80 1 64 64 64 g.5?»
Litton 8%S76 326 I03ft 102*4 JJ3% + %
LiMon cv3ft*87 138 87 84% 8414 — 14
Lockhd 414s76 100 65 61 61. —2
Lockh cv4’Us92

.
1849 38 3414 37% +2ft

LoewTh 61bs93 694 83*4 821* 82% — >4

Lone SC 5'.iss93 77 115 113 115 +2*i
27 113*4 111 111 —I
5 68% 68*4 68%

25 87 87 87
76 837* 81ft 81ft
29 113 11214 112ft + %
78 77% 77% 77*4
3? 90 89ft 90
7 66ft 66ft 66ft + 14

2 46ft 46ft 46ft
1 46 46 46 +1
15 38ft 38'* 36% + %
3 64 6* 64

20 100% 100ft 100'4

29
73
30
6

5
8

57
6

97
10

7BV4 + Va
72 -7%
75% + %
72% +3
6714 +1
67 +7
84 +1%
65% +Ift
70
65*4 +114
99%
•91%
80% — %
73 -17k

B

44 104
5 61

68 120
150 iWt
43 76*4
25 74
5 1GB

FamFIn 9'.isB9
FamFin *1^50
FarohMfg 5s9*
FAS int 5s89
FedPac 5’4s87
FedPapB 5s81

FedOStr 8%s95
Fibrebd 4%s53 3S2 104
Firestne 3*xs77 3 80ft
FstMtg 9375-78
FsIMtpo 644585
FfchrFd 6>rs94
Flintk cv4'5580
FlaPLt 0*0*75
FIvTIgr 6.40s83
FMC CV*fts92
FoodFair 8*a96
Food Fair «79
Ford Mt B'«s7*
Ford Mt 8’bs90
FordCr B'nApr 100 107
FordCr BftNov 33 107

103*4 —?»
61

120 +7
47ft _JV,
76 — I)

74 +1%
ica +

'

103' : — ft
80ft

103
61

118
47%
76
74

108

101ft
80’.:

63 1 06ft 104ft 104*4 —1
33 152 130 130 + 3'i
18 E8 87 83 +3ft
1* 82 82 83
63 108*4 106ft 106ft -2%
2 88ft 68ft 88 '4 — '

157 B6 64% 85*4 +1t»
29 101 1D0 100 —1
33 75ft 741a 74’4
:i4 107 ft 106 106ft —

%

15 107ft 107*4 107*4 + 'a
106*'4 106% — %
105ft 106 — %

LonoSG 9*4595
LoneSG *'.«67
Long IL 3fts76
Loriilrd 6fttf»3

LouGE 9*42000
Lou GE 4*4*87
Lou N 77W93
Lou&N 47as87
Lou N 3%sZ003
Lo N 3ft;2003F
Lou N 2T

os2003
LouNSL 3s80
Lowensl Hfts96
Lucky Str 5s93
Lyk 7,/]s94gld
Lyk 7,.is94new

Mac Don Id 6^7
MackF 9>ts90
MackTr 5’ss61
Macke 4Tte92
MacyCr 7fts77
MacyCr J44s81
Macy cv5s92
Macy cv4*4s90
MedSttG 6'4sS7 119
MaineC 5’*s7B 5

14 70S 204% 205 +4
465 70 69% 69ft + 'A
IS/ /D 69% 70 + %
16 75 75 75

206 lUCft 99 IIKJ +1
6S /2ft 71 '.i 72 +1%
SO 86 85*4 837k - %
6/ 105 103ft 103ft + %
28 75 74 74
64 124ft 119 124ft +7%
75 147ft 145% l*7']+16ft

93ft 90 92 +2
51ft 51% 51ft - %

FordCrd 8%s75 136 109ft 1D7
FordCrd 8fts76 52 707

108*4 +1

Fore Dal 5*6*80 IB 130 130 133
ForMcKes 6s94 60 95 74 94 —1%
Fruehauf 6s87 9 78 77 77
Fruehf P..-s94 28

6

92 BP 90 — *k
FruehFin 8J0s SO 105*1 104 104% —2* a
Fuqua In 7fta95 195 l&tft 175 1B3 +4ft
Fuqua Ind 7s88 92 76 74% 76

GAC Cp 5*4394 493 74% 71ft 73% —1%
GAC PCr 12s 75 535 108 106 108 +1
GACFin 10%90 214 104 102% 104 +1
GACNin 9*4s74 95 104 102>< 103 + ft
GAccept 4fts85 35 65*4 63'A 6514 +2%
Gen Clg £,4s87 9 70 70 70 +2
Gen Elec 714596 354 104ft 103ft l(J3ft — %
Gen El 5-30S92 87 86»o 83*. B4ft —Hi
Gen E'ec 314S76 128 9 1 89ft 91 +3
GnEICr 8*^76 135 108ft 107 107*y — U
GnEICr ^iaTB 173 I03'a 10214 102% — ft
GenFtfa 8ft*,90 U* 115 llo 172 +lft
GenFds 83 4s75 117 110 108ft 109
GenFds 3fts76 35 B8’.4 87% 88'4 + ft
Gen Host &90f 16 6* 63U 63'. + ft
GonlnSt cv5s72 15B 70 'a 70 70ft — ft
Gen Inst 4fts85 39 86 83 86 +1
GenMlII 8*be95 15 111 110 111 +1
GMolAC 8%s77 81 109ft 109 109 — %

MoYnkP 9.10s 157 107 HM'4 105% —HiMAPCO lls75 140 111% 109 110 - \2
MarO 8'.4s2000 10 107 1067s 107 —7
Marcor 6'isJS 340 82ft 85ft —7
Mart Mar 6s9* 730 96'4 9574 96
Md Cup 5.BDS92 6 78 78 78
Md Cup 5'rt94 157 108% 107 108*h +3%
Masco 5%s9* 26 118 118 118 +1ft
MassMu 6*.s70 48 134ft 12614 12611 —5%

74 106% 105 105 —1%
61 107 106 106 —2
1 66% 86% 86*4
9 101 101 101 —1
92 107% 101ft 102 + 8*
T53 TIP. 76 77 + %
47 115 113 114 —1
65 88% 86ft 88% +3%
32 68 67'i 67% — %

196 100 95ft 95ft —4%
-

- 769 70 68 70 +1
Me

f
t,Cp 1 a9S 2,1 103*4 103*4 + 14

Medusa 5%sbb 32 106 105ft 105ft
Memory 5*.*s90 149 80 77U 80 +T
MercanSt 8.70s 65 105'. 705
MesaP 6 ;

/is83 83 730ft 130
MeiGMay 5s93 296 74 67
MGICFn 5%sB9 60 144 140
MIctiBe 4%s91 1 6P4 65ft
MiehCe 4'4s79 29 29 28ft
Miles L 5*.4s94 180 104% 103

MayDStCr 9s89
MaySCr B'os76
MaySReal 5s77
MayerOs 7.85s
MeCror 10' .-*65

McCror 7'^94
MeCror 6"rt92
McCror 5*^76
McCrory 5581
MDoriD 4*.sV]
McGrH 3'ta92

26 10716 10614 ‘106% —1%
35 75 74ft 74% -2%
85 7214 71ft 77 ft —7
47 71 68 69% —1%

Nwstlnd 7fts94 256 81% 80 87 + %
NwnBall 7%S 111 104% 103ft .04

Nort Sim 6S98 26 77ft 73% 77ft ,+ %
OakElaC 4%l87 65 52 49ft 49ft —27]
Ogden Cp 5s93 232 65 62 64
Ohio Edto 3sW 42 93 90ft 90% -2%

13 88 88 88 + ft
2 72ft 72ft 7214
30 61% 61% 61% + U
16 34 93 94 + ft
2 85 85 85

63 108ft 107ft 108 — ft
15 99% 98ft 99% — %
13 114 114 114

"

38 93 8916 93 +4ft
95 110 100 108 —1ft
3 64ft 64ft 64*4
2 106 106 106
11 11014 10916 110% + %
54 79ft 78 79ft +114
38 78ft 78

"

72 72 72
75% 7316
72% 69ft
67% 67ft
67 65ft
84 81%
65ft 64ft
70 70
65*4 65ft
99ft 99ft
91*6 91ft
80% 80%
74 72%
80 80 80
64ft 64ft 64ft
60 60 60
71 70ft 71
69 68ft 69

69 100ft 99 99 —114
77 109*4 108 109ft + %
97 72 73ft 71 — %

308 10974 1091* 109ft + V.
246 10916 108 108
446 104 103 103% — ft
74 75 74 74ft +7%
7 80*4 80*. 80*6

66 651* 65% 65%
18 60U 60% 60ft —1%
27 61% 61 61 + 14

500 106ft 10516 106
336 105% IDS 105ft + ft
435 80ft 70 80ft +TVi
46 128 118 119ft —814
716 6* 6714 68% + %
10 115ft 115ft 11516 — %
49 69 48ft 69 + *A
62 41 37% 38ft +2%

65ft 68 +2
710ft 110ft + %

467 132ft JO 131 +1%
5 76ft 76ft 7614 —414

19 73 73 73
190 91*1 B9ft 91 +1
IS 89% 89ft 89% + ft
89 17ft 16ft 16ft +' ft
8 16 15 IS —7

31 107 10616 107 +Tft
154 106*6 105ft 106 + %
94 94 92 93 —l
55 92% 91% 92 — ft
5 118ft 118ft 118ft
8 36 36 36 —4
15 37 35ft 37 +J

PhilaEI 3%s88reg 15 62V. 53% 02%
Phlla El 9S95 78 Iljft 711% TT3ft +1%

3 no no no
52 108 105% 107. +1
95 103ft 102 102% + ft
40 94 93%
60 88 8616
32 79 76

76
72
72%
65

99
90
65’i
94

Ohio Ed 2%s75
OklaGE 4fts87
OkloGE 3%s88
Oneida 5fts*8
Oslo fn5fts77
OtlsElev 6fts95
OutbdM 7%s96
Outlet cv5fts06
OwnCor 6%s94
Owen 111 4fts92
Owen III 3%588
OwenlllOv fnSs
PacGE 8742002
PacG&E 5s89
PscG&E 5s9l 38

Pac GE 4%s92 12
Pac GE 4V2S86 113
Pac GE 414S90 67
PGE 4fts96JJ 6
PGE 4fts96KK
Pac GE 3*6*78
Pac GE 3%s87
Pac GE 3fts82
PaGE 3ftsfl4W
PacG&E 3577

PocG&E 3s74
PacG&E 3s77
PacG&E 3s79
PacG&E 5s89reg
PacGE 3%s87reg 1

PacT&T 2%s85r 17
Pac GE 22*580 5
Pac GE 2%s81 7
PacGTran 8s90
PacNwHT 0%s
PasSwAlr 6s87
PacT&T 0%5
PacT&T BASS
PacT&T 7JOs
PacT&T 4%s88
PacT&T 3*4578
PacT&T 3ftsS3
PacT4T 3* ksB7

PacT&T 2%s85
PAA Ilfts86
PAA 1PA&B6
PAA evSftsB*
PAA cv4fts84
PAA cv41]s86
Paprctt 5*4s94
ParkrH cv4s92
vJPennC 4'i93f
Pen DUf cv5s82 203 68

Penney 87ks95 13 ill
Penney 4**s93
Penney 5%s87
Penney 4fts84
Penna Co 9s94
PenPw&L 3s75
vjPaRR 4*4011

vfPaRR 3ftB5l
Pcnnwlt 9 lka95
PenzUn 9%s76
PenzLIn 7' .-s88

PenzUn 7%s88
Pepsi Ni4fts81
PhllaBW 5s74
PhllBW 4Vm77

PhilaEI 8*4*76
Phlla El 8s75
PhllEI 7*-is2000

PhilaEI 6*ts93
PhilaEI 6'^s97
PhilaEI 5s89
PhilaEI 4%s07
PhilaEI 4ft594
PhilaEI 4%s86
PhilaEI 3*.s88
PhilaEI 2ft 571

PhilaEI 2fts7*
PhilaEI SftsBl
PhllMor 6%s93
PhilMor cvAs94
Philips In 10s77
PMUVH 5*6*94
PiHsby 4fts89
Plllsby P.t&72
PfonNG 9'M75
PCC8JL 5*75
FCC SL 2*its75

74ft
69
72
65
98*3
90
67
93

63 216 215
34 107 106
3 BS BS

56 107*4 107
5 95% 95ft

63 109
76 28
30

— ft

+6

GMot AC7*B5W) 157
GMotAc 6*1588 134
GMoiAec 5s77 254

GMot ACC 5*80 393
GMot Aec SsSl 19

97*6
89
92%
Mft
85' ]

98*4
88%
92

84ft
84%

GMoiAec 5s80reg 3 85 85
GMotAcc 5s77reg 10 92 92
GMotAcc 4%£82r 10 78’4 7Bft
GMotAcc 4'rs85r 5 £9 89
GMotAc 4%s«7 92 7Sft 74*4

98% — %
89 + ft
92ft + V6

86% +1%
BSft + U
85
92
78%
89
74% — %

MprsSIL 6*35
MSPSSM 4*911
MKT m5"s*J3t
MKanT 4*ss78
MoKanT 4s90
MoPac 5s2045f
MoP 4%s2020F
MoP 4fts2030f
MoPac 4fts90
MPac 4%S20Q5 _
MohOat 5'4s94 161
v|MohkM 4s9Tf I

Mongrm TO':*
Monon 6S2007F
MontPw 8fts74
MonlWd 4-«90
MtWdCr 9',i*90
MtWdCr 9*89
MtWdCr 7%s88

7
28
22
3
43

214
79

306
43
42

67
S3ft
II

46
36ft
51ft

£7
53
10'k
46
35*4
50ft

527k 521k

50 49
57'4 56ft
51% 50%
79*4 77%
15ft 15ft

290 10314c toift A3
58 72ft 70 72
34 106% 106% 106%
10 7414 74% 74% + %
97 108% 108 108% + ft

38 107ft 105ft 105% —1%
45 97% 97 97% + ft

105

IX
74

144
6515 -1%
29 + %
103 —1
£7
S3 +1*5
10% -3%
46 +5
35% —1%
51 + %
52'i + %
49V. + ft
56* i —1
51

79% +2
15%

+ %

24
PltYgAs 4'ks77 101 36
Portugal h>7s76 lo 49
POI El 91432005
PofEPw J!«s77
PPG Ind 9*95
Proc! G 3?>s81
PubSvCsl 7*.is
PubSEG 4%>77r
PubSEG 9s95

93% — %
86ft -1%
76 -3
74ft -2ft
69 —3
72% 41ft
65

98?S + %
90
67 — ft
94 +711

216 +2
706 + % -

85 ' +2
107% + %
95%

106ft T07ft — ft
28 28 —1

This announcement is not an offer to sen. The offer Is onlp
made by the prospectus which is available where legal

5,000,000

class ‘A* shares
of the

PACIFIC-WEST INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

ISSUE PRICE: $ 10.00 (Bid)

PRICE TODAY: $ 12.91 (
“

)

Copies of the prospectus may be obtained from the:

PACIFIC-WEST INTERNATIONAL CORP.,
P.O. Box 24,335, Seattle, Washington.

PufaSEG 532037 2
PubSEG 4%s77 128
PUbSEG 3*. »75
PubSEG 3%sT2
PubSEG 3*72
PubSIn 7*42001
PuarRTel 7.40s
Pullman Pks97
PullmTr 10585

PullmTr 8% sfl5

Puree cv4Tks94
QuokStOII 9s95
RCA 9ft&90
RCA 9175
RCA CV4%S92
RaratP 7JOS96
RalStnP 4%S92
Ramada 8s95
Rapid Am 7s94 442 68
Ray M TWmTS 39 109
Readg 3%s9S
RdgBat 5*-']*88

RmvesBr *591

ReichCbm 8594

Rep StI 8 .90:95

Rever CV514S92
ReyM CV414397
Ray Tab tfts74 162 10?
Rev Tab R»94 63 106
Reyn Tab 7s89
ReynTob 3S73
Rhclngd 6*,4b94

RfegelT CV5593
RochTol 4%s94
Rohr cv5'.4s77
Rohr ev5fts8£
Ryders n%c90 179 112

Safeco 7s7B 43 103
SlLaw Ad 6s96 xl 32
SL5F 5*20061 25 60

24 24
36 36

82 113% 711ft 713% +7
70 84% 79 84% +4%
12 109% 109% 109ft -1
3 7B 7B 78 + ft

13 100 100 100 — ft
4 86 86 86

352 108% 107% 108% +1
70 70 70

.
88% 86ft 88% +1%

11 89 89 89 +1%
2b 98 98 98 +lft
10 97>fc 97ft 97ft — ft
31 102% 101 101 —1ft

*5 98 98 +8
76 77 76ft 77
62 109% 108 109ft .
7 103 102 103 + %
72 78% 77% 77ft —1ft
4 107ft 107% 107% +1ft
76 113 112ft 113 +1

221 110ft 1DS% 109 — %
279 831k 82 82ft —1ft
10 104 104 104 — ft
28 114% T13 . 113. +ft

171 188 185% 186% —1
67% 67*9 +ft

. 108% 108%
20 33% 33 33% + %

224 100% \oo% 107 +6%
108 104 101% 103 +3%
81 92% 90% 90ft -1W
15 1M 106% 106% -in
36 88ft 80 88 —ft“ 74% 7314 74

105**1 107
104% m + %
9W» 599k +ft
94

62 100%
9 94%

24 121

51 66

30 107
11 135

129 82%

118

65
106

IBS'

81
in
102

32

94 + ft
121 +310
66 -1

107 +1%
135 -3
82% + %
112 -

M2 —H4-
32 +3
59% -Mi
53% +1 •

59% +1%
96 —lft
125% +1

StLSF 4S97 25 53ft 53
Sanders cv5s92 222 60% 58%
5aFclnd 6ftfl9S 135 100 98
SoFelnt S’**? 77 125'0 122
SaFePip 8ftS00 9 105ft 105*'i 105% — ft
SchUlz 7.30*96 34 97ft 97ft 97ft — ft

! SCferoV Js89 1 53% 53*A 51% +1%
SCM Cp PftsOO 264 102 Ml M2 + U
SCMCp 7fts88 13 07% 86 07 +!ft
SCM CP 5ft*87 49 71% 71ft 71%
SCM CV5%*8B 180 79 76ft 7B% +1%

I

(Continued on Page 13, CoL 1)
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(Depending - onV country of i^idence)’ -

at the .
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for new subscriptions only

|
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luaJo^ i's-

#»•«

hii'i-rs

f,.5j

THESE ARE THE REDUCED RATES:

i'-dB-::

I'iasc; r ?’

iffcxs'JJ V
*t,*

—
• ' 1

/)*-:*

Austria (air)

Belgium

Denmark (air) i.

Finland (air).

France

Germaay

Great Britain (air)

Greece (air)

Iran (air) '

Ireland (air)

Israel (air)

Italy

Lebanon (air)

Luxembourg ..XFr

Netherlands „
'

r,

Norway (air)

Portugal (air)
.

,— Esc

Spain (air)

Sweden (air)

Switzerland

Tarkev (air)

Yugoslavia

Other. Europe (air)

6 MGS
605 00

1,100.00

. 17400

.25.00

-93JJ0

80JJ0

_ 7.85

780.00

33SO

7JRS

2950

13,800

:'3150

1,100.00

805)0

177 00

634JJ0

1J30.00

147.00

" 9550

25;00 :

.
25.00

- 25iW

3 -AIDS.

3T5.00

575.00

; .91.00 :

13:90,.

4900

. 42.00

4J2

405 00

17JO. .

4,12

15J0

7^00

\7S0

575.00.

4Z00-

9200

Ml JO .

810.00.

76JOO.

5£LOO.

' 13j00:

13JW

X3M

Uanels

v.

Prices quoted abom in heat eanvxr 'may 8e paid lo dotfoh .

MAIL THIS ORDER FORM TOD/&

- - > • r - • .
*

< >:*? ,> 5
++«i 5

Cirailatkm Deportment. :INTHKNATIONAL .. HBIALD TRIBUNE j

‘ 21 Roe! ,de .Bent PaTis-8e. Franco.- 7;. ... /S

Please enta my. subscription by mall to'- tfea IrttwnaBmKU ^ f

Tribone at tbt 25 .%' -ftrtTpdiKh«T ’Ctawnft .'far «
•’r~- -Til * P'j nHHtffrr- z

PI«a» Kim la block
; ; i

Nome

Address

City —

. Lr._ •" 1

Conntry

~ A' • -V ..TT-' ~V
"

-v r I''
1>’

O Check or boo«7

Paymenf may; b.

latcraarippaf; ftfeaWC ^r;:

THIS OFFBt FQS -HW^JKOfFTTCtf^ ' ^ "

rt\
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{C<mtljoradframFago 12> .

mhp sftssoDo-; jflwu’tn iw% +2%
a Fin 9U59Q : A HM -IO" T03VS + %
irfFln 7&9ir .w: 90- ani..— \%
idFrn Ataff;-»-7A:7« 7*% + 5i

a Rn 544»« : s /aih «%:«% .

-arte 8.70,95 -ISW- . W7 -1D7
an R 6%s95 - 4 11 'lit in
ars R SU676 94 Mm.Timi.10m — %
qr« R-6%s93. '52 96% Mto 'MW.+ S
4 nr ft 4%m 159 847* 83% - 83}».+ -U

Sales m Net
Si .000 High Law Las! ch'ga

[Mr,
Mr T V 1

Insurance Stocfcs

ami

lelfy Ins .12 -

nBnkrsFla .*flb

nBkraLfFla JOb
n Family LHo t
nFWeJHyLffl Me
nFoundoraLfe MO
n Guaranis'
nHarlttfleLt M
nlncomeLf

‘

nlnMGrp -JSOb -
n Inti Grp-cvpf z .

i n. Iw Lila,;.:.
WIC Carp Ju

7% .. Mt-i!--,
12% .13% — »
13% • .1314.
•75. :

113 '-ns :•

on,

n N Ira Gal*: M*
n Pkmaar Carp -3%’" 81

nRelnsurNV z —73
n Reserve J2 •• ! ‘

it StatesUfe J»~- *
»oc Madison ’.. z;
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inkersNalUfe -W 'j
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mafic Nat Carp:- ,.i

-5’« ..

meneSWCpAr^# 1
- '.l»

meHc 61 CP 7460 -1SH

nit Wesin sr/iro: ' .'i?% •no'-
Ipllol MAM. - .37%.. sjs
SS0 Nat Ctf* •'

v. 17
,

18-

lesnpk^ Lf -A V , - : - f "*

.

esapeoKa Lt B <7Y
.ubb Com UO ‘ ..,55* .ASM
xstolsrLflns 35e -13% '14

:

U% • 15%-+ %
-15% + .%

. 19% '30'-

,3714 37% + %-

.
«%-. v 7% Hr 44

,55* ...5*%.+_afc
13% 14 .+

: -UK-. .'cm-:' .

-.47 -.sm+m
Jfi%,-.37.v :

•

-•

- 45% • 4S% -+ ,

sim 3?% - %
5% • 4 •

-27 « —1%
MWr- .58

• 20% .**» + %
: -S3» S»
MM. 84 — %

" 1iM4 “.'»V4 '

*. « 68% '+ %
• 9* :

Wr— %
'•28% 28% — %

4% 5M
' 38 V. 40
M 88% — 14

TO4 17%
- 1IM • 11% *
• tPk »M
- 21 V*« 22
» 39% + ,i

• TO - 81 +4U
. 18W» 10V4 + V»
41% 42% — 'A

'.19% 20
78VS + %M0 10% + 14

22 23% :
•

L14 f IS +16
3 3*4 + M
18% 18%
3% 4Vt

S24 SZJ +1
•^ ' 5»
14 16% —-M
5% AU + %

25% 36 + %
42?b 43% + %
40% 41% + %

- b% m - -

10%' 11W — %
12>A 12%
45% 46% +:%
4% 5% — Vs
5 5%

34 36% — %
37% 38
28% 30% — %
18% 19% — %
13% 14%
4% 5
32VS 33 + %

.
.
19%

.
20 ' + %

-12% .

J
12Vb + %

8% 3% . ;
-

4% 7% —
17% 1B%
IT 13 -1 .

Jiefla (Miv ' • - •
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tmMnelns. 40a -

MnGenlnsur 44
msum Nat Lf
mfAmLfe 148
•Merlon lr« 40
-ownLifeIns 44 .

umiForster 140 •

rum&For. pf 240 _
urham Ufa 40
RC Con^ 1

astarn Life ^ • .
•

ducalor&Exec .13

mplre Gen
mptoyrsCas 1.20a .’

iTtplorarsGreup 240
quHable Life 40
xcel Invest-- •*

.

xcetstor NV 44
amity Life I
:arm New WW .12 .

armer Gmop 2 -

idelCpVa jn
•

TdelUJiLlfh ^5b /.•
at Am FlnMl 20
sl Colony ,LNe
st Executive Cp -

•tFadoralUfe 42
WMtpln NoCar -•
tturiders Flnt
rankJlnLffe JO
iL Sntarprlsea-

jien Rolnsur 140
^teargs '

WBiitV.Cp. .•

la inti Cp
;njbaCapl»l .47le .

;:obeLf&Acc -JBr
JwtEinpWyms l^Oa.
jsvtEmpUfc -0
j-earcmwlSi Lf

"
5t Eastern Wtegt
jfSoattmLfe J2
31 West LKe 140
umttton Inti Cp
4araIHon Nat LSa
-fanover Insur ]

.

twtfdStmBolter 1.44

tomeBenCorp J6
tome Security 40
toraceMarmEd JJ7e
ndep Aimr Lite
nfependlL&A J2
ndtetialns 44b
nteuon Cp 20
ntarflncl 4Se
nil Holding
nterstate Ccrp ,J0 .

nv Guaranty. L
'

JeftarionNatLfe ;2a
~

•Kamparco Ca 40 .

:

;Lflfc WVtec
-LfacotoAm.qp.-'
t3bc

M

b Com Joe
Vlinc income' Lt ^Da
.uuUaia 5» :U.
-LoyalAitiLta Ins ,

.'Mbs -Gen. Lf -

.

•Mercantile Secur
r ‘Mercury Gan. TO
MMwtv Nat Ob lo
MMWUnLM 40d .

- Mission Equities jg
MnuuchCap 42g
Monvmntal Cp .ifg
MutuaBsYCfTotB /NLT COrp .ttp
NN Corp 1.40
Nat Uta Fla
.Nat Old Line J»
NatfteserveUa JO
Nat Wastn Lf
Nattonwd A

. Nationwide Life JO
NorAmLfCas .154
NorAmUfalns J5
Nor Atian Life
North Cent .10
NorthwsNatLf Jig
Occidental Lf .10
Ohio Casually .an

Ol Line LKe JO
Old Rap Ins .8ta
Old grepub Int ,48b
Pac std LKe
Pasquanay Bay
Peerless Ins JO
PenlnaularLf - .12a
Penn Life
Pam Life Units
.Penn Life wt
PMIa Ufa 40b
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk
Pres Life
P ruledIvoLHe .40

ProvWentt-fNO J2b
-Prpvkl LfScACC .BO
pyramid Lfe JOq
Rep Nat LHa Jo
Richmond corp
Safeco 1-35

Safeco pf JO
St Paul Ini Co 1.12
.SeabonfCp un
•SecurHyConnLf t ..

SecurhyCorp 2
secLtwwce jo . .

Southland Ufa 1
Sovthwitn Ufa Ins -1

Std Lite Ini J0
Std Sac Life
Slatasmah Grp
SunLK/ns J6a *

Surety Ufa JUg
.
Time Holding 40
UNAC Inti

Unlcoa 40
Union Fidelity
Unit Amer LKe s
Unit Benefit Ufe 2
UnltFIrelns jog
Unit Founders Ufa
UnltLIberty Lfe
U.ilf. Uft&Acc .10
Unfrsav Life
UnitSvcsLfe Jfflj

Varlab'a An Ufe
VTco Corp
Victory Life Ins JO
Washington Mat .48

.

WuhgtnNat pf2J0
'WastnCasBS . 148
WestnStahnUfe .15d ’

Windsor Ufa ‘

. : WiscNafUfe 42 .

WorWSvcLtfe .)0g-- \

International Bonds
(A weekly list of. non-doUar denominated issues
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knn Fed Heel .0%-M &

203 -m
M ‘'4

I

204

tA'n 861, 1.

Jom Fed Beet 816-78 .M hjo's 101U
Jopenh County 1%-64 _. S4 8fi

-

7opeab County 61fc-» ... g4Jb 9#%.
L 3.UP 6VvTf AllleiiBiia-i^ikk M 100

beam I'l-IB gs'l ofi'6
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Jump Coat Steel 5%4E 88 88
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V
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Kredlctlnx Indices

Blare It 18 April 1

DA." . 88Z 08.40
DJt' 93.1 00.0

EMT7** 103 103.9

* iSftsb Dec. SO. 190C=>100.1

•* (Beals Hoc. 31. 10TO=>100.)

The InlcmatUmel Herald Tribune
regrets that the weehtv '

Deutsche
Mark quotes did not orrip* ht time
Jor these editions. We expect to

publish, them in. tommurrou's edi-
tions

.
..

12% 13%
27%' 28V, + %
8% 8%
5% 5% .

29% 30 + %
21% -21% •

22% 22% + %
J% ' 316
llftte 11% + 16
12% 12% + 16
14% 16%

- 7% 8%
5 .5%
7% 7% — %
9% 9V6 + %
18% 19Y* +1
30% 3916
9% 10

18V6 19 — %
19% i9%
23% 23% + %
41% 6316 + W

9 + %
33% 34 + %
50% 5116—16
3 3V4 — 16
9% 9%
17% 10%
I 8% + %
11%

. 12% — %
25 26
BV6 8*6 + %
22% 2314 +1%
Unavailable
6 616 — 16
22% 23

.
5% 6%
42% 42%
2814 2811 — 16

M TO
28% 28%
4% 5

19 20%
13% 13*
15*6 T6»i
3S’mI 38%

25 25*6
15% 14
17% 1015
19*6 20U
•7 7%
12% 13<s
14% 14%
7016 72 —1
15% 16% + 16

18% 19% +1
45V* 45% — *6
66*6 67 + 16
25 25%
55V5 54 + 16
4% 5
1016 1916
32U 33 + *6

19% 19% + %
4& 44% + Vi
4414 44%
II 11%
12% 1316
7*6 7% + %

14V6 75 — 16
4% 5

23 23%
2314 3J<A + 14
17% 1016
25% 26*4 —114
7 7%

K5 237
.1216 13

416 4%
16% 17%
13% 13%
9*4 10*6 — M

30*6 33%
15*6 14

B% 8%
52 54
29% 3014
40% 41% — 16
5? 5916 +1
7% IV5
516 5V. - Vi
19 19%
10% 11%

10 99% 95
238 117 H4%
10 83 8116

481 100 99V6
27 77 76V6
84 130 121

140 108 107
33 107 106

121 789b 78
86 112 110%

117 7316 72%
2 83% 8316

IDO 01 7916
81 106% 105 -

179 112 now
6 7m 7516
4 « 58

145 8366 81

88 108 107
25 112 111%
1 3416 3416

91 111 109%
168 102% 10216
21 . 7916 78%
77 74% 72%

205 87 8516
5 83% 83%

23 71 69%
205 110 109
. 11 6116 6IV6
97 90 93%
7 75 75
12 68 67%
227 124 116%
44 58% 57
23 120% 120
48 88% 87
92 82 TO
1U Jlft 90
128 91 89%
59 81% 81

6 69 69
17* 97% 96%
548 93% 88%
202 92 91

99% +4%
116 — %
83 — %

+ %
+ %
+6%
+ Vi— %
+ Vk— %
—11

u

80 — Vi
90 —2
90
81 — 16
69
*7% + %
93% —11a
92

TalCOtt 9%#76 61 1D9
Talcott 5%s 79 2 80
Talcott 5l79 13 77
TalcolNat 4»94 113 95
Tandy 6Vm78 2 It
Tandy 5SS9 349 125*

Ta ppan 516594 120 94 92 92 —1
Teiedyn 7fts94 10 93g4 93% 93*6 +1
Teladyne 7s99 54 83

"

TO 99 9-32 99 9-32 99 9-»
46 109Va 107% 109% +1%
22 101% 10116 10116 — %
25 67% 65% 66% —1%
66 74 73% 74
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136 9SM 94% 95 —1%
48 73 72 73 +1%
29 94% 90 94% +6%
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10 71% 71% 71*6 + .
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113 95 92% 92% —3
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120 94 92 92 —1%
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Tennec 10*4,7* 158 113% 112 113 — <4

Tennaco Mis75 395 10616 105% 10616 + %
Tenrteco 7,93 112 91 88% 8? —1
Tennaco 6%s92 260 108% 104% 106% — %
Tenneco 6s79 373 87% 86 87% — %
TennVAut ffUl 74 114 112 114 +2
TeimVAut Bs74 83 107 106 107 +1%
TerASL 29bs85 13 5114S5DM 51% -H%
Texaco 516397 47 88 87% 87% —l'A
Texac fn4%s*s 8 90 90 90
TexasCo 3%s«3 Jt 72*6 71% 71%
Tex I ns I 4J059O 1 744b 74% 744h — "1

Tex Pac 3%s85 5 641) 64U 6446 +
Textron 840,75 114 T07% 105% 105%
Textron 5%J92 3 75% 7Pb 75% -3
ThomPd 41UB2 V 70 70 70
Trane cv4s?2 lj loo Wi 99% — *i
TWA 1QL&B5 512 95 93% 95 + *i
TWA 6%s7Bf B97 59 56% 59 +Z*a

ThomPd 4MIB2 1 70
Trane cv4s92 1} 100
TWA 10M5 512 95
TWA 6%s78f B97 59
TWA CV5S94 783 59*

TWA CV4S92 950 43
Traviar B70s95 190 109

T 70 70 70
13 100 Wi 99% — %

512 95 93% 95 + *6

897 59 56% 59 +Z*a
783 59% 571b 59 +1
950 43 41 42% + 7t
190 10? 107% 108% — %

TRWIne 846,75 66 107 10516 1054) —1*6
TRWInc 5%s92 10 78% 78% 78% + lb
TylerCorp 5,93 99 74% 73% 73'A — 4a

UGI CP 8T4B75 8 105% 105*% 1051b -1%
UnCarb 5J0s97 64 82% BO 00% —

1

Union Cp 7,89
3102 141 106 115% +5%
664 105 85 90 +3
5 4546 6546 6546
10 68% 68% 68% —3%
96 108 106% 1064b —1%
33 93% 92% 93% — %
30 75% 75 75% +7%

219 103 10116 1014b —14a
4 110% 110% 110% — %
13 82 80% 82 —lVk

2 51% 51 Vb 51%
5 72% 72'b 72% — %

Uniroyl 5VM96 532 07% 96 96% —1**
UnAlrUn 5TO1 204 70% 77 78 + 4i
Unit AL 41ATO2 275 63% 62% 63% + %
UAIrc ev54ta91 139 75% 74 75 — %
UAIrc CV4VM8 S 120 120 120 +2
UAIrc CV4MTO2 224 6644 64 664) +24)
UbBntd 646,88 32 76% 75 76 —1
UnBmd 5%s94 611 69 6746 68% — 44
UnGasCp 5880 ] 81 81 B.

Unpaac 44to72 3 96% 96% 96% +1%
UhGasP 10%, 56 109 107 109
UnGasP 044389 25 9944 98 98 —1%
UnGa,P 5%sB2 24 81% 80 80 — ?•
UnGasP 5V6s77 9 864b 86% 86%
UnGasP 5%s78 22 82% 82% 82% + 'a
UnG«P 5,78 15 *144 81 81% +1%
UnGasP 4%S72 6 9644 9644 96%

USSmlt 5%s95

i 81 81 B.

3 96% 96% 96% +1%
K 00 107. IU0
25 99% 0# 98 —

'1%
24 81% m B0 -r.
9 86% 86% 86%
22 82% 82% 82% + %
15 81% 81 Bl% +i%
6 96% 96% 96%

4 W 25-32 98% 98% +3-32
134 106% 105% 106
28 85% 85% 85% -1%
61 73 71% 82 — *4

13 7311 73% 73% — %
2*2 03% 102% 103% — %
146 01 99 99% -IV.’
239 75 72% 74% + 4)
38 66 64% 64% - 'A

<B6 101% lOO'.l .00%
444 .6/ 65% 66% — %
111 77% 76 76%
81 77 74% 75%
4 108 107% 107% + %

63 in 99 99
535 86 78% 85% +6
r 50 8715 87% 8715

8 BA B6 86 - %
13 76 76 76 +2%
in 109% m 109% — %

' 4 66 66 66

USSteel TO83
UnltUHl 9%S7$

Vanad 4<A,76 1 86 86 86 — %
Vendo cv4*bs*0 13 76 76 76 +2%
VorYlcP 94U98 111 10944 106 109% — 7i
VaEPw 3<AsS2 4 66 U 66
VaEPw 244,75 1 20 88% 871b 8844 +1%
VIrgRy Inc6s2008r 16 74 74 7a

VlrgRy IncieTO 53 75% 74 75% +2%
VI rg Ry 2,95 2 49% 49% 49%
WabSShRR 4Us91r 2 53 53 S3
wabirch 744,77 M 102% 100

.
701% —

T

Wabash 4*As91 5 53 52*

wabesh 4,81 . 2 64% 64!

Wag El RHU 27 81% 81
WssGas 846,75 64 107% 105
WeanUn 5%«93 -99 55 S'

5 53 527e 52% — *4
2 64% 64% 64% + %
17 81% 81 61% +1%
U 107% 105 107 +1
*9 55 Kli 53% +1%

Wean 5V4S93+B <9 55% 52V, 55% +1%
vfWShr 4*2361 1 79 17% 15% 17% +3%
v[WShr «2367 r 65 16 14% 157,
WnAfrL 5%S93 76 85% 85 85% — Vi
WnAUtoS 7J5s 5 10144 10144 1014,
Wn Elec 844B95 71 108% 107% 108 — %
WnUnCp 71A95 429 13644 132% 132% —3%
WnUnTel 6%89 78 86% 84 86 +3
WnUnTel 5s92 6 69 68% 69 + %
WestgEI 8%s95 48 10044 10B 10*
WeSlgEI 544s92 10 B3 83 83 —1
weyrh 8%s2000 11 108% H8V4 108% — 14
weyrhsr 8V4S76 96 106% 10644 108% +1%
weyerh 7A5s94 56 10344 101% 1024b —1%
Wayerh 5J0s91 19 82% *1% 82% +1
Wheels 31,575 11 76% 76 76 -1%
Whirl 51)986 15 83 83 83
WhlteCn 5%s02 4S2 94 91 93 +2%
WhlfeMt 616b93 20 79% 79% 79% -1%
WMfsMt 5UJ93 237 6314 62% £2% — %
Whittier 4%38B

1148 51V. 46% 51% +4%
Wicks, Cp 6*92 17 77% 77% 77% — 14

Widens 5*Art4 46 99% 97% 97% — %
Will Ros 5*As69 <52 97 96% 96% —l'.i

WmsBro llsai 188 111% 11 1H% + %
WlsCen 4%s9f 4 52 52 53 +2
WisCen 40004 14 8 <8 48
WUTel 7142007 9 1D0 99% 100
Wi reaCh 4%s93 13 83 B2% B3
Womal 5Vss94 139 105 104.. 1C5

Xerox, cv 6,95 373 141% 139 141 +1
'YngSh 10%20M 49 110 108 109% +2
ZapNor 444TO8 1 03 82 80% 82
ZapNo 44U88B 79 83% 81% 83 +144
ZepNo 444TO8C 10J 82 81 81 —1*
Zayre cv544sM 18 115 114% 115
Zurnlnd 544s94 368 96% 93% 95% + 44

Foreign Bonds
Amst fn5*4s73 5 94 93% 93%
Anlloq -V7B _
Austrf fn6%s77
Austral 6%NQ
Austral 544SM
Austral 5Vbl79
Austr fn5Vts7V

Aust 5%S82J«1
Aus fn5%9820c
Australia 5s72

Austral fn5^8
Austral f/»3s83

Ausir fn4*4rf3
Austral 4Vbs7l

Austrf fn4%s71
Austri fn5Vis73

Aust asfn4%80
Benin fn5%e76
Caned fn2Ms75
CaucaV 3,78
Chile 3,93
CopnC fn544S78
CopenT 554*77

CoenT fn5Ms78
CredF fn5%s79
Czech st6i60xf

Denm tns%a74
Denmk 5*4,77
Europ 9n51ba75

EuwC fn5tij

Finland 4Vo®
Germany USD
MalPUt ft»3a77

japan fnSVnOO
Mexico ?*82

NewZaa tn3%s
Norway 5*.bs77

Norw WW7
NrwaScat 9S76

pet aMVbsMf
Venezia 6%sC0

5 94
7 9044
7 97%
1 99%
5 82%
I 93

.

1 93
2 84%
5 84

13 99-

1 90
9 79%
7 94%
8 98%
5 97%
2 112
9 89%

• 1 91
1 85%
1 90%

1TO- 434fc

93% 93%
50% 9044
97% 97%
99% 99%+19%

. 82% 82% +1%
93 93 +1
93 93
84% S4% +2
84 84
99 99 — 44
90 90
79% 79%
94% 94%
98% KVb
97% 97%
112 112

.

89% 89%
91 - 91
85U 8514
90% 90%
<3% e»A *

3 87 87 87 +1%
2 86% HA% 86%

16 93 93 93
ID 9 9 9

9 95% 95% 95%
2 a? 89 BV +2%

93 93 93
2 06 86 86

10 82Vi 82% 82% + %
2 97 93 93 —2
S 09 19 89
4 B3% 83% 83%
ID 91 87VH87W -2%
11 85% 85% 85%

+t%10 91 09% 91
12 89 89 89

59 107 106 106% -L 1*2

V m 7% 7%
2 99% 99% 99%

Libyan Price

Sets Pattern

In Oil Deals
Other Mediterranean
Sources to Fall in Line
TRIPOLI. Libya. April 4 OJPI1.
—It was a multimillion-dollar
poker game each side played
close to the chest. Then Libya
showed its hand.
The oil-rich North' African

state announced Friday night that
it had agreed with IB foreign oil

companies, 13 of them UB.-own-
ed, on a new price for Mediter-
ranean oiL
•The oil companies and Libya

thus ended one of the toughest
and most secretive bargaining
sessions in the history of the in-
dustry by agreeing on a price of

$3.45 per barrel for Libyan oil.

It was an increase of 90 cents
on the old price.

The accord also opened the
way to a quick settlement of

prides for oQ shipped by Iraq,

Saudi Arabia and Algeria from
Mediterranean ports. Libya had
negotiated as first among equals
on their behalf.

The settlement was sure to

mean higher oil prices for West-
ern European consumers. Oil

men said prices could go up by
two cents a barrel on some prod-
ucts. —

West Relieved

Still, the announcement brought
a sigh of relief to Western Euro-
pean governments. Libya had
warned earlier that It might shut
down the oil pumps unless the
companies bowed to its demands.
Libya produces 3.4 million bar-

rels of oil a day and supplies a
third of Western Europe's needs.

An embargo almost certainly

would have brought rationing.

Deputy Premier Abdel Salam
Jalloud, who led the Libyan ne-
gotiating team, said the agree-

ment would last until March 20,

1S76. The five-year price-stabili-

ty clause was a cornerstone of

company bargaining.
' Mr. Jalloud said the new price

will increase Libyan oil revenues,

currently running at about S1.5

billion a year, by $616 million for

the first year alone.

Yearly Increase

An escalation of 2.5 percent
annually will push the posted

price—a figure used, to compute
taxes and royalties—to about
$3.61 dollars by 1976.

The new price was outlined in

a complicated agreement which
both sides haggled over in secrecy

for weeks. It was the second

increase gained by Libya In less

than eight months.
Mr. Jalloud said the deal in-

cluded a permanent posted price

of $3.20 a barrel, plus a freight

premium of 25 cents. The pre-
mium is paid because Libya is

on the right side of the closed

Suez Canal.
The agreement, Mr. Jalloud

said, includes a tax split of 55-45

in Libya's favor, Instead of the
previous 50-50 split. He said the

new ratio is retroactive to 1965.

U.K. Workers

For Strike at 2

Ford Plants
LONDON. April 4 (Reuters).—

Militant .workers at two key
Fprd factories yesterday voted to

continue their nine - week - old

strike—in direct opposition to

secret balloting Friday.

Their action was a blow to Ford
executives who were confident,

after balloting yesterday resulted

in a majority acceptance of an
Industrial package deal, that

their factories would resume
production tomorrow.
At Swansea in Wales, 537 men

voted yesterday against a return

to work, while 440 voted the
other way. At the giant Hale-

wood plant, in the northwest
industrial area of of Merseyside,

the vote to stay out was describ-

ed as overwhelming.
There were fears that the

switch in position at the two
plants would influence men in

other Ford plants to change their

minds and stay out.

A leader of . Ford's biggest
union tonight appealed to the
militant car workers to recon-
sider their stand.
But Moss Evans, national of-

ficer of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ union, to which
85 percent of British Ford work-
ers belong, said he feared the
HaleWood men would not return

to work tomorrow.

17.818 to 7,043

In the ballot Friday 17,818 of

the company’s 50.000 strikers bad 1

voted to * accept the package,
while only 7,043 voted against.

The deal would give the meo an ,

immediate and retroactive 17 I

permit wage increase, with a
j

total 30 percent Increase over the I

next 24 months. Strikes and
further claims would be forbidden
during this period.

A Ford spokesman at Hals-
wood said of yesterday's vote, “if

they continue to stay out. this

must have an effect an plants

which have voted to resume
work. But as far as we are con-
cerned. wa must go.by the trade-

union ballot, which Indicated

that there is to be a return to
work.” ;

Train, Power Threats
LONDON, April 4 (AF).—

Britain faced a new railway strike

today, with locomotive engineers
set to start a go-slow and over-

time ban at midnight. The na-
tion’s railroad schedule was virtu-

ally certain to be upset for. the

Easter holidays.

Watching Dollar
9
Retail Woes

The Stock Market Lies Becalmed
(Continned from Page 11)

outflow of dollars this year to
Europe, with serious consequences
for the nation's balance of pay-
ments.

After the big payments deficit

In excess of $1Q billion last year,
preliminary Indications are that
the first quarter produced a
worrisome deficit of $3.8 billion.

The result has been notable
weakness of the dollar in the Eu-
ropean money markets and a big
buildup of dollar holdings abroad.
In a single day this week. West
Germany reported an Inflow of
up to $1 bilUcm amid reports
that the mark once again might
soon be revalued upward or allow-

ed to gloat freely.

Partly to stem the heavy In-

flux ol dollars, both Britain and
West Germany cut their bank
rates by a fuU point late last

week.

The dollars piling up abroad
are the dominant influence on
the domestic credit markets at

the moment. Both the Federal
Reserve and the Treasury appear
concerned that foreigners might
become less willing to hold dol-

lars, and so they have been mov-
ing to bead off the possibility of

another international financial

crisis.

The Fed has been purchasing
coupon-bearing Treasury securi-

ties in order to Inject credit into

the domestic economy without

pushing short-term Interest rates

downward. ,

With the Treasury selling $5

billion of short-term bills during

the last two weeks, short-term
rates have moved upward. Three-

Rich Oil Reported

At El-Alamein
CAIRO, April 4 (Reuters l.—

A

rich new oilfield, which may turn

out to be Egypt's largest, tuns

been discovered about 50 miles

south of el-Alamein. in the wes-

tern desert, Aziz Sidky, minister

of industry, announced here yes-

terday.

Oil was struck at 9,100 feet and
is of the highest quality, the
minister told President Anwar
Sadat at a meeting.

The area, scene of a World
War n battle between Britain's
Gen. Bernard Montgomery and
Field Marshal Erwin 'Rommel of
Germany, is being explored by
Wepco, a joint company set up
by the Egyptian government and
America’S Phillips Petroleum Co.
The first oil strike there was in
December, 1966. and over 40,000
barrels a day pour from 12 wells
in the area.

Treasury Bills

Due Bid Asked Yield
April 8 3.0* 3.03 3.0€
April 15 3.81 3.12 3.17
April 22 ... TJL. .. 3.7V 3 54 3JU
April 22 3.09 3.3B 3.44
April 28 3.54 3.10 3.24
April 30 3.54 3.10 3-24
May 6 3.54 3.30 3.36
May 13 3A& 3.32 3.43
May 20 - 3J6 3.33 3.38
May 27 3.57 3.35 3.41
May 31 3.57 3.3fi 3.41
June 3 3.83 3.51 3.01
June 10 3.B4 3.52 3.59
June 17 3.66 3J3 3.88
June 22 3.50 3.48 3.56
June 34 3.66 3J3 3.81

June 30 3.53 3.27 3.3*
July 1 3A7 3.S1 3.60
July B 3.74 3.60 3.6*

July IS 3.74 3.60 3.6S
July 22 3.74 3. BO 3.63

July 20 3.74 3.-60 3.6B
July 31 3.72 3-66 3.65
Aug. 5 3.76 3.63 3.73

Aus 12 3 76 3.63 3.72

Aug. IB 3.78 3.63 3.73

Aug 26 3.75 3.63 3.73

Aus. 31 — 3.75 3.80 3.7C

Sept. 3 3.77 3.64 3.7C

Sept. » 3.77 3.64 3.75
Sept 23 3.70 3.60 3.71

Sept. 28 3.77 3.64 3.75

Sept. ?0 3.76 3.TO 3.81

Oct. 31 3.74 3.6S 3.75
Nov. 80 ..... 3.73 3.82 3.7*

Dec. 31 3.68 3.60 3.73

Jan. 31, '73 5.76 3.6S 3.80

Ftb 20 3.75 3.66 3.G2

March 31 S.70 3.63 173
Bond '92~'87. 4‘*s 7SJ4 79.34 5.04

Bond *S3-'B8, 48 .. 77.24 78J4 5.71

N.Y, Stock Exchange
Week -Ended April t, 11

Sates HIrJx Low Close Cl«r.

Onloncp 1,452 .900 15>4 11% 123i+ Vi
PedNatMtg 707.300 70s. 65*i M*i+9 si
Ocdfl-Fct 582.900 20**. lB^i 10%+ U
T>xGlfSttI 574,400 23*1 20V* Sl%+%,
Whittakr 385.000 10% 9V« 10%+lK
19a Comas 494.000 TO 57% TO +UK
Am.TftT 486.800 40*.s 48% ...

BauacbLom 408.000 M*i 82% 88 +1
MadSGax 465.400 .5“ a 5’» 9*4— %
Pa&bffPb 446.100 371k 35% 37% +2
OullOlJ *38.BOO 30s* »!« 80 + %
KSTrChk 428.800 221* 20*'4 21%+1>%
PleaseyLul *14.600 3Tk 2% 3%
SonyCorp 301.800 25<* 23% 34*111-- %
EpcrryRd 334,100 37 s', 34s * 37%+3*.i
TWeacCp. • 373.700 20?* 10 20*4+1%
Goodyear 344JOO 21 *'« 30'* 30s.» ...

Monsanto 332.800 41 *i 39V* 41 +2
UnTStrCmp 330.100 30H 26 30s* +3*4
Weverhsr 320.700 57% 54% 5ff%— 7*

Issues traded In 1.831.

Advances: 809; declines: 758; un-
changed: 164.

New highs: 323; lows: 63.

Volume AO stocks

Past week 74.703,810 shares

Week ago 77-089,050 shares

Tear aco 48JM.020 shares

Jan. 1 io date:
1971 1,137.845JS5 shares

1970 - 682A62.050 sharea

1969 708.907.073 shares

American Exchange
Week Ended April a T1

Sales HUh Low Close Clif.

Onshore 592,000 31H 39 3fl%+l>*
CertronCp. 350.600 i*i 5 5%— s*

N.Y.TlmesA 315.700 27% 25s* 381*— %
BorerlyEnt. 311.300 15% 19% 12s*—N.
InstrtnnSrs 396.200 10% 9% 9%— %
volume: 25Jf2.580 shares.

Tear to date: 343.730.599 shares.

Issues traded in: 1J10,
Advance)*: 523; declines: 556^ un-

changed: 131.
New ‘71 highs: Mi: lows: 2*.

Market Averages
Week Ended April S, 71

Dow Jones

Hick Low Last Che.
30 IndUSt. 904-37 903.04 303.04—0.4*
30 Tramp. 301.72 109JB 301.72+2J5
15 UOl. 123.86 132.83 122.93—0.77

65 Comb 237*4 390.75 297.33 +0,81

Standard ft Poor's

. 500 Stocks 100.56 100.03 100.58+0.01

month Treasury bills, for exam-
ple, have risen in rate from 3.30

percent to 3.60 percent since mid-
March. Long-term rates also
headed upward the week before
last.

The stock market, ended last
week thoroughly mixed, as trading
continued to contract slightly.

There was a relatively slight
margin of gainers over losers on
the New York Stock Exchange,
with 993 issues advancing. 758 de-
clining and 164 closing unchanged.

Only the Dow Jones industrial

stock average showed a decline
for the week, and Its loss was
small. The blue-chip index eased
0.44 to 903.04.

The New York Times combined
average rose 2.69 to' 320J8; the
Standard <fe Poor's 500-stock indi-
cator was up 0.61 to 100.56 and
the stock exchange composite
gained 039 to 55.5B.

Volume on the Big Board slip-

ped to 74.7 wiiiif^w shares from
773 million in the preceding week.

Union Corp., a diversified manu-
facturer, edged up 5/8 to 12 3/4
on a turnover of 1,452,900 shares
to rank as the week's most active

stock. The interest in this com-
pany stems from its development
work in a water-absorbing contact

lens that Is not now in commer-
cial production.

Federal National Mortgage rose
2 3/4 to 69 3/8 after trading at
its 1971 high of 70 3/8. A total
of 707,300 shares changed hands.
Fanny May continued to benefit
from lower Interest rates, as well
as from short covering in its

shares by traders.

Occidental Petroleum added 1'8
to 19 5/8 on a volume of 592,500

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 111

Australia's Hamersley Iron Fi-
nance has a 9 percent coupon
going for 'it—the relatively high
level reflecting the fact that it

Is less well known in Europe
than some of the others. Guesses
are it will be priced very near,
if not at, par.

New Zealand’s 100 million
deutsche mark issue was getting

so much support from the West
German currency's current pop-
ularity that there was some
gossip about a possible change
in terms which would lower the
yield.

* * *

On the historical front, Esedleb-
bank Luxembourgeoise notes that
the first quarter's $1.25 billion

new-issue total compares with
only $537 million in the year-

earller period. Also, the trend be-

gun last year for European bor-

rowers to hit the market harder
than Americans continued.

U. S. borrowers accounted far

only 25 percent, or 6315 mQlon,
of the quarter's total with their
straight debt offerings, and took
another 4 percent of the total

with a $50 million convertible..

Europeans, with straight debt
only, took 52 percent, or the
equivalent of $651.7 million.

Other borrowers, in descending
order of importance, were Cana-
da: a category comprising Ice-

land, New Zealand and South
Africa; and Japan.

For fun and games and to get
its own historical reading, one
market house has put together

a master sheet of Issue managers
and co-managers for the years
1967-1970. inclusive. On the as-

sumption that amounts managed
give the best indication of market
involvement (those running the
books), the top ten houses for

dollar debt over the four-year
span which saw the market really

established itself were:

Manager Amount
in millions

Morgan & Cie $945
Lehman Bros 690

S.G. Warburg ............ 537
White, Weld .; 486
NM. Rothschild 460
Kuhn, Loeb 457
Banca Comm. Italians 428
Smith, Barney 315

Goldman, Sacha 289
First Boston 265

Eurobonds on Offer

shares. It has recovered some-
what from earlier adverse develop-
ments in Libya, a critical source
of oil for '•Oxy.'* The Libyan
government has signed a pact
with major company producers.
Texas Gulf Sulphur

.
tacked on

3/4 to 21 1/2. Wan Street sources

noted that sulphur companies
have been diversifying. Volume
ran 574,400 shares.
Whittaker, a conglomerate, ap-

peared to benefit from the re-

curring interest in low-priced is-

sues. It gained 1 3/4 to 10 7/8

on a turnover of 565,000 shares.

Bache Favoring

Unbundling of

Broker Charges
NEW YORK, April 4 (WP).—

The second-largest UB. brokerage
firm says it favors “unbundling”
commission charges breaking
away from the present all-in-

clusive rates and charging in-

vestors only for those services

they actually use.

In a letter to shareholders, vir-

tually all employees, Bache & Co.

also said that the charges for

these services “would be deter-
mined by free market forces.'’

Bache is the largest brokerage
firm to take a public position on
unbundling of charges, considered
by many brokers to be potentially
more explosive a subject than the
elimination of fixed fees.

Bache also said It is “com-
mitted'’ to public ownership of

brokerage firms and that its own
sale of stock “may be In the
not too distant future.”
The letter said that Bache

favors retaining the present fix-

ed commission schedule on market
transactions below a certain level.

Next Monday, brokers will aban-
don fixed rates on transactions
involving more than $500,000, but
“whether $500,000 or some other
figure is the line of demarcation
will have to be determined after
appropriate study,” the letter

says.

“Charges should be broken
down into major categories and
. . . charges for the various types
of services, such as research, col-

lection of interest and dividends,
custodian work, etc., as request-
ed by the client should be stated
separately.” Bache said.

C.CJ1. Yerlag A.G., Zurich

in association with the

NATIONAL QUOTATION
BUREAU. INC.. NEW YORK,

introduces tAo

EUROPEAN
QUOTATION
SERVICE

• Weekly pink sheets of

Eurobond prices from
leading market makers.

• Alphabetical listing by
bond and by dealer.

• Market maker
telephone and telex

directory.

For details and prices fill in the

coupon below and return to C.CJ4.
Verlag A.G. 2 Seergartenstrassc

8,008, Zurich.

Mease send me further information

on the new EUROPEAN
QUOTATION SERVICE.

Address

Country

SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

You are cordially invited to
become a Subscriber to the

monthly

/
ooof Mutual Fund

Performance Survey

covering over 250 Mutual Funds

• European Funds
o US Funds sold in Europe

• Offshore Funds
o Real Estate Funds

• ins Fund Index Chart

Annual subscription rate $ 50.—
for 16 issues.

We offer a 3 months'
SPECIAL TRIAL SERVICE
at a discount of 3 2.50.

Please mail only $ 10.— to

investment research service

D - 6200 WIESBADEN
P.O.Box 2567, GERMANY

IMPORTANT AND FLOURISHING

ITALIAN MAIL-ORDER ORGANIZATION

with over one million customers, operating a single
article, efficiently and dynamically organized, with a
view to further diversifying and expanding its activities.

would examine proposals of cooperation

with important firm or group desirous of establishing
itself In the mail-order field in Italy.

Please write to: Box 112, Tribune, Mercede 55, Rome, Italy.

Amount Life or
Inner f millions) <yrs> titia

Amu International $20 15 8s *
Elec, do France $20 15 8* a

Elec, dc France 820 7 2*4

Hamersley Iron Ftn. $20 15 0
New Zealand DM100 15

We take pleasure

in announcing that

Gennaro Boston Associate S.p.A.

has become

The Boston Consulting Group

and the election of

ROBERT E. LIENHARD
Chairman

CHARLES W. FARIS

' Managing Driector

The Boston Consulting Group
- Via Agnello9 6/1 - Milano

2 April
p 1971

Afl ot these shares having been sold,

this announcement appears a

a

a matter oi record onty.

Not aNew fssua

301,200 Shares

The New York Times Company

Class A Common Stock

The undersignedhas actedas agent forboth the buyers and the seders.

MODEL, ROLAND & CO., INC.
NEW YORK BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO LONDON PARA
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H^powerrJHftpoiNerr* fWOODSTOCK
1

'jUSTSfirONj
HIS FIRST
TELEPHONE I

l WIRE* J

WHEBg /GEYfcU
ec#&?

rH gcm&cpf
W/tHSriiStefi jwrrft

THESE PICTURES OF
*MR. PERFECT*ARE 1

WILD."/
i rr

-AMP SOARE
the: girls//

i

VOU CAN’T l
fM GOING <

getover THROUGHthe wu-gJL ^rr.?VVp
WECAM HAMDJ-E THEM
1M THE DA/TlME— v--

BUTI DREAD THE )

NIGHT// ,
—

S

nssassf

' ¥ v / whatpo >t?u ' \
SUPPOSE Trilfi 5TUPJD )

BLANK SPOTMEANS? A ,

-<fcS

& CP

i :/t“.

XRAFMSTOUSE
HTS POTENTIAL,
AND SPOILS
MS OWN

, CHANCES** ><
T5K,
TSK.

JRA, AS VCXJff CONCERNED
FRIEND, X AM SOfNk? *70 BEAT
SOME SENSEMD THAT
USD/ HEAD OF YOURS,
FOR YOUR OWN GOOR,
BECAUSEXCARE >

. ABOUT you// _
^

7HANKT MOLL
BUT WOULD IT
AFFECTOU£
FRENDSH/P /F

I SCREAMED
IN FEAR?

JU&A.
^

i&. ;

1 HffTE TO LEAVE VDU
ALONE, HELEN, HUT ITUMK
1 SHOULD GO TO AFRICA.

WHE fTU-fiTlAL HOME
"OF VWHS1W WN wa?

EVEN TOOttC AND 1 HAVE
HAP OUR DIFFERENCES,
WERE STILLVERV CLOSE.

f MOST
identical

.TWINS ARE.

VICJS0NHI5 \ POORVIC/ AFTER
DEATHBED AND...

\
ALL HIS BAD LUCK,

V/ELLfl JUSTHSE J I'M SURE HE’LL

.
TO SEE WM. A. APPRECIATE IT. >

UlDf\

* tBGSB
1 KOI
it?

l4

resTTEK 6vJ& M0A
&TRW WTTH THIS*

^ * JenwT) flatfl&lHs

OROSRS.

WHArfe “THE
PRDSU&H?

r 'HTELR3W5
Aje^ ST^KTIN^

l T2> e5*»

Einsfim^finoftinw

Pi
fetfi

*\+*
wo—NOT.— REAUy/

THAlSs CTG#n>POCTDR/fVEE££NvL,
TKyiNG TO 5ELLKEWN THE IDEA
OF5E£JNi? A PSyCH/ATRIST FOR
OVER

-A y£AR/ PIP HE TCLLJOU
’ TT WAS! WHO ABUSED eg-*
. 7HE CHILDREN P

vwv didn't you
TELL ATEALLTHIS
WHEN YOU FIRST
BROUGHT TIMAi/
TO THE OFFICE?

aaffijEY
B»**5N

%
Gty 3P

ospits
I

,

BECAUSE IT ISN'T
I EASY TO TELL A
STRANGER THAT H
YOUR HUSBAND,
THE MAN VO! LOVE/
ALMOST KILLED
>OUR CHILD IMA

. FIT OFAUGER/

' would rr X
BE BETTER
TO WAIT UNTIL

. n happens?

that's vvnyi asked X
v TO 5EE VOHr DOCTOR/
]
I WANT YOU TO CON- <

/ VINCE KEVIN THATHE
> MUST GETHELP/
OTHERWISE/ I'M GOINS

*— .
TO LEAVE HIM 7 >

BLONDES

P* CORA AND I
"

HAVE quarrels?
SINCE THE IW

Swf WE WERE V
(. MARRIED }

* 1 TVJEV HAD 1

A BOWLING ALLEY
RIGHT -vT IN THE HOTEL. \

Bridge.
South became ambitions on

the diagramed hand, taken from
tournament play, when bis part-

ner supported hearts, and East
intervened in spades: there was
an inference that North did not
have any wasted strength in

North decided that his scanty
high-card strength would be in

the right place for South, and
backed his Judgment by Jumping
to four hearts and then cue-bid-

ding clubs when his partner
made a slam try of four spades.
The final contract was an

optimistic one. South had a
sure diamond loser, a possible

club loser, and was in some dan-
ger of losing a second diamond
brick.

The opening spade lead was
taken by the ace. and South
made the best use of dummy's
chib entries to prepare far an
end play." Trumps were drawn
In three rounds, the club ace
was cashed, and the club jack
was finessed successfully. A
spade was ruffed, and the club
nine was led to dummy's king.

It was now clear that West
held nearly all the diamonds.
To allow for the slight chance
that West held a third spade.

South ruffled dummy's last

spade. Be returned to dummy
by leading the club five to the
seven and played the diamond
ten. This was ducked to West,
who had to return a diamond
into the ace-jack. Making the
slam gave North-South a top-
score.

At another table, an East-
West partnership had a some-
what fortunate result A spade
overcall by East goaded his
partner into an indiscreet dou-
ble when North-South reached
five hearts. This should have
resulted in a bottom score for

able. The bidding:

South West North East
1 O Pass 2 2.4
3 4 Fass 4 Pass
4 4 Pass 5 4 Pass
5 0 Pass 5 tt Pels
6 9 Fass Pass

,

Fass
West led the spade ten.

Solution to Fridays Puzzle

pninE nnnnn onrara
Ingram nirimnn nrann
Ieekg 011000 0000
InnciBGCHnn nonsci

B0hb none
BHEIinE QQOQGId
(UrjClGtJ QQQIl SOQQ
UtJU ULIUHHUH u 01abud bquh annaa
HH0H0UU munaaa

,
eieieo anaa

hejbho laaaDHQHaa
0H0B EQHEIB nm®
|m0Db UQ0H0 aauamfiDQB QDU0H liana

DENNIS THE MENACE

BOV, HE NEVER SIVE5 UP/ He'S

fiOfWA TRV A6Alli THIS 1&fLf

—* -C

Books.

: Tfns abortion

An Historical Romance? 1966.

By Richard- Brautigan. Simon & Sinister. 226 pp. fSSS,
'

, v_

..
' Reviewed; by ;Thomai Laslr

_
:

«»T®B JLBORTlca? ” ‘

Ridlard has a 'problem;
'

* BrauOgan's new'; novd, Is
.

men lies ao^h^vfly'nn.5rtrsiffiiA ^
^)Ut alnwast evenly down the inid- ' that ,she wants ~tp :>e.r'dMma»4i^V t°T-
die. Haf of it is amiable fantasy, into something elser- “stmiettdgf?^ ;

half xeaUjcte
.
documentary so ' preferably tong, thinahd anguS*

factualypucan dtaw1»map from Her ptrobtea 'is .nopCad i^ji P13^

books, and before ^the.': --ireju»5^
rjjd

as

knows it,' or has i chanjfcelo^gi .

away, he ; ia
1

id the nildrile::(g^:

J ?pl3.r
[

novel in which a guy-tpkes *,*»
to. cut hf-the ddn; they-'darfA*. y $
to shdre Ms bed;.. 8he becefc

pregnant; ihey dedj^ nnt.’toh^ ^

iBy Alan Truscott

East-West, but something unex-
pected happened ..

South- assumed that the dou-
bler must have a potential trump
trick to justify his action, so he
played the heart ace and ran
the ten. East gratefully collect-

ed his jack and led his singleton
diamond, and the contract
to be erne down. No end' play
was then possible and East-West
scored 300.

NORTH
4 976
V Q75
0 1097
4 KJ72

WEST EAST
4 103 4 KQjfe343
C? 62 U J83
O K Q 6 4-3 2 O 5
4 Q10S 4 63

SOUTH (D)

4 A
V AE1094
O AJ8
4 A954

Both sides were vulner-

-BraaOgaB's new; novel, Is
.

men lies so heavi^'-on.h6r spfdtA 9$ ‘

^3Ht aLnmst evenly down the inid-^ ’

thxst she wants lC
f

dle.;Haf of it jgdiniabfe fantasy. Into something .elser- scmiettdapJ

^

half ‘ xeaUjcte
.
documentary so preferably long. thin,and arigc&f r* iro^

factual youcan (haw'd map from Her problem 'is .no£.Csd '^gitor
ate x»^-it ta

:
posibl%;to’ti© the though, that she 'refuses

two halves together symbolically - this night with the 1 kBepe"^?. |p
or raCher, hang one haff : on the books, and before the-'r-.jrea^^rtjd aS

other. Bnt that posstbiuty: de- - Imows it, or has ' a chancelcH&i
pends more on the;togepuxty of away, ;he la

1

in the Jnkidle^Qf^^ ?pl3-r

.Urn commentator than -on the novel in which a guy-takesa^rii^ipi^-

merit of the work.'After ah.-it's to cut nf-the toih; "bhey'de^.^: y 25

passible to -*correlate any -two to shbxe. Ids bed;., she 'bee^SF%e n6
?

things to the universe. In «?lte : pregnant;^khey ded^e^ncit^oa^^^ierd
. of the fact that people come and the p-bfid

.

fiormdsari^iBa^''
go In IMS book and tbaf-paxf

:

qS. it? The last balf of the bookajkrffuie t

tt tovolvfti :a journey by auto, L
st<q?-by-stiep account", of-how^j ^..^nari

van^ plane, and' bus from .San '• two. tjavel^to . TlVoaha.
Francisco to ' Tijuana *rifl back. Tim; her abortion hewv ^ phi

the work Is essentially static. Xt : -fctfm-./ATrynrtp , fnterpst^ -'fn^^ QffV s

never moves off center, never gets * tag such axi operation:;to. TTjnwt»-3*' *! ggii

off the ground. One reason, for . or In tJie detsUs of seenrihg ^
'

this malatec is tbe anthor^S catch- - surgery will' .“The ySbta^^jj^^ m
as-catch-can approach ^to : the tense -with erottoneniL^ .‘The^a’^r^e I
blank page. He grabs at a chapter of us Vfaxue^"209 tofflia£5has®-Fi*Ijn
and throws : It to the. mat But wflj. find it » paiafealngflw^w ? *

3ffH

7iire

Ms victories are easy ones.; -
if' one-^'ji?detenntoed.enn^^

0

st
1

The author's- fbp -attitude- - is " moral .caxt: be?, drawn ;fmaa^,flbE?j Atbl^
like waterai whiskey. <^ilya whiff fretion.. Maybe ;the -lJbrary^lt^^ in

of the. original cmhes. through same way station fOr'the ui*o3i^ Tist s
The off-beat, the surreal, the tphlt as the abortion mSC Ati
neat observajtons of “Trout Fish- the unborn cWM.

'
geis

tug to America'' have been chang- ahttur-is the oqn (

ed into self-indulgent literary ^

\ , to both itoftaxices.- ti

ticks. And ttie-manner shows: X • jtiT&ierta^araw.'attintfcTO^tiiijS* D

the child. Sounds^origina£ dbearSfe/

t

W&
It? The last.balf of the Bo

r

.
st^by-«fiep;'ac<»unt B

two. tgavel "to Tlhiaiia. Tarwr

.

^j^.*;P^haUP
lias her abortion and how they*-,^

11

ifl
pb#

-tonAnyone > toierest^ ja.tS&'/sj OOO-^
tag such an operation: to. ^ *>' gaiur

or to the details of secnrixig^*f^ s
surgery will' find .“The Abta^j^^Ld Atb

‘ tense -with
.
excitement, Theair D<

6f us^<scme 20a million' toqjia-tPjLa
will; find it a paralysdngl^tr'r^^VtTvree

If one is- detennined _enou^i1*
s t

vv

moral . caxi: be?- drawn
fiction.. Maybe ; the. -IJbrary.lt^^ in l

same way station torihe mMj^^ op
spirit 'as the abortion .mat.fe^#’^ Atls;

the unborn ' cHM.J .^L gecis

ahtturris oondemnfrg the waS 4
. oetii o?

a^Tat W
New Aib!?acK in 1

list op

g-StteAtlai

*4Svs
96th o?

won’t go so far as tor say that
Mr.- Btontigan is contemptuous
of those-who pub down hard coin
of the realm far Ms books, hat
the substance of "The Abortion”
is thin to the paint of to&tibDity.

In The Abortion,” the *T* who

inarticalateand dmnhi^irlfes’iw: ftL- in Ht

aro rmabie to .gtoe-

yearnings, .who dieunmaricedKaaa _ir„ p[
unnoticed in the manrswator ^^^ '

f

humanhy^ .>&ybe-r?>ut' -x: daffel* ®T »ir!

It. Fox the hook rfEft

In The Abortion,” the T* who neutral, eoj^eoilrdy- wtthaat^ g
tells the story is to charge of » r«nce or' reflection, teat ^sSodU
fabulous library, open 34- hours easlly /be a chapfeer. to *aW^i^^ ;

a day, seven days a weak. It’s a Coast -itraveVguide. No ;teecslkhig(SP®

great place; books ate. never bor- can prop ;up tMs ^h^fe^or
rowed, only deposited, «r>d they entertainment. : ; i-ri*

<® 1U

ate books 'that have only just Brantigah has- wandered a fang Seif Sen

been written. Anybody with a way from. TroulL^-nteing .jh’ a^i,

finished manuscript can bring it America.” There waA fm'iriever--^L^icn
to the library and leave it there; . ent,- unstructured, sllghthOwtdgrl'^eancl
The literary -values of these works qufelity to those Vsketchee ^that^®7-C rfc a

are never questioned, the authors, revealed an off-beat mtod^a'fler- j&n
are nefrer challenged; no book is Bale, -informal" and tahgy.:pKBe
ever rejected. AB^titOes are en- style and tin original wayuTtodk- a(
tered into a ledger, and, to a lug at the «nnmonp%*:'"The

i

marvelous twist, each author Is BtooL-Aid Wtoo with h&jtra&u- a .

allowed to shelve thle? book -where ble tMrs& j- for this perfumed, A®nmink
he thinks it belongs.

‘

' powdery pop-, the handsometrout
Books written bv destinv or bv' ahos» last moments- are r =eom> .

1
he thinks it iMlongs. “ -•-

Books written by destiny or :by
desigru books that have; haunted
the authors’- imagination; -the
scribbflngs of illiterates, the con-
fessions of the confused all re-
ceive the same courteous treat-

ment. ‘What a way to work off
one’s fancies, desires, ambitions.,
transcendental thoughts: -Every

man his.own Plata TolstoL make
roam for Mr. Smith. (Xn its early
stages. The Abortion” sounded
very much like & short story by.
Israel Zangwfll to which all'those
with memories too painful to
keep or useless to retain could
park them to a storehouse and
either leave" them there or ex-
change them for something more
functional or pleasant) But hav-
ing established this literary house
of fantasy, Brautigan is not qidte
sure what to do with It. So he
introduces Vida (V-eye-Ua), an
eye-catching female of superior
endowments with whom the en-
tire American Navy wants to be
wrecked on a deserted isle. Vida

whose last moments- aie ^xflii-

fdried by strigs of Califomiarpad, 3

the man inundated with tbfeijta
-

sellings whenever he buys bs,a
'

~-f

make a' kooky but dttxaetive'csst i-5*® .

- rt
:

^ characters,. V •
'

• VaTed

And the life that wanders in

and .opt of that book, defying the
*
_

EBtablltemenlL normal econmnic
"

lawe.and bourgeois morality, has
a raffish,and wry Charm. But It’*

“e

not a style that works with every- -i
^r

:o bL

thing. Tri. Watennelon. Sugar* “»’•
was a feeble and amateurish ex- 5: 'c^5cl

erdse. It took 89 minutes,to read aaro oft)

and seemed interminable. There p
Jfln

?
11,11

were things to it .that could only safe iv.ca

be excused on the grounds, that wins

the author was being -paid bq.Is anger i

much a word. Tlw.Abortion* IsIs rlv

not so' great a failure^but it' te-'s ^a majors,

greater disappointment. Jffi.
: ter his l

Brautigan..has let a- gpod-ldte 31 tision

wither for lade of nbuEBtanahfc...£»j talent

- • ^ K power

'

Mr. Laskisa New York
book Tsotaoer.

' " .- -ft Sf?—, •
....... . .. . He can 1,

Crossword.
ACROSS

1 False god
5 Fuel
9 Caught up. in .

13 Very, in music
15 « fellow

well met”
16 Dies
17 British crown

jewel
20 Yorkshire river
21 Man: Lat. .

22 Stationed
23 Enzyme ending
24 Compass

direction
26 Cathedral city

-

on the Ouse
27 What one should

can-
33 Devise
34 Haw’s partner
35 Old oath
39 Flightless bird'

of N. Z.
4A Unpolished .

42 Hindu melody
43 Blyth and

Sothem
44 Stood for

election
45 Detroit player
46 Intimate

50 Resort

53 Overwhelm
54 Swiss river
55 City on the N3e
57 Greek letter

58 Southern state:

Abbr.
61 Society dating

toiseo’s ... .

66 Kind of watch
67 Wheel holder .

*

68 Nuance
69 Bad actors
70 MaO
71 Fire escape, e.g.

DOWN

- - • -
•

fc

* - 1 * can ta
'• a,£Te a gr

• 1 Cindnc
SSI Lease's

r»,«
25 Alike v

27 “—isDly.-.'-:.::*:
• question'll -.. j.v :-rSf Bu

!

28 Fart of the;iegr i^L,'

^

1

29 Hock - v
.

juries ti

30 Imitative .

81 BectricaL- - 'u ',

.
by-pass T"

(
» t

32 Weird .. .- Sv. y Mirtn .

36 Foolish , . .

UWlf|/
37-Dytog appsrethrj;^
38 Pita weapon ^::.;.

a

40 Crop - • -
;

-r^a^and ;

41_ Distinctive!

^

a b

45 Violent pangs'. V L'^if^^sii
47 Merit. ; Eam^g
48 Arrow’s^ °r»leE.

2 Hebrew zither
3 Tennis star -

4 .Chou En^r-^ r

5 Nervous '

disorder - ;••
•'

6 ScoII
7 Make fun of
S' Biblical priest

-

9.Long aperture'
20 Words from -

GertrudeSteia

.

11 Jury --
. jl. .

12 K3sii2.of.bear

,

24 totnide upon, -'j

18 Setae tributary
19 Retired .

-
.

r

24 Violated a ">

•..traffic law. .: .

> vunenipangs= v
’ .Merit;- Games

l Arrtrytr’s-t ^Wes.
' — ' ' -

' ‘ lT —• - AlrU

«» HiCKam , m 1971

• rs-SSJpyv.^VfSjh Use pect
50*SlDppy.
-51 -u—. Arenas^ .'ir. .^ ^ the tou-

56 - Surprised eoasutv^J
4
there 1^'.;

58 Lmen'Sjer^r.'^^ ^J*01
59 Roman public ^o «d

c

^64-Jolsph lJa?B ,,

CS Rdtfs hifrtf

^

cohort V * ^



Senators Face Athletics

’71 Baseball-> * L JJclSC

Cv Meets E
•

Joseph Durso

Yc®«:. April ^ .(NYT).
V*“Yhfc bassbafi season open» to-

'^i^-.^taoiTew -with one new. tflatfoftn ,,

tr.j. stwo hew managers, [jgufSaep'.'

-I* v franchises and /otoiidaiaeacam-
a?v ^petition fiXBa . toB\bbdqSyJ*“I

.

0. * .baskfltfeaai pteyoCfe.'? ;

t j|

‘ tfbe opento*
*L? washed -ta Btagei^awr^i toee-

s Wtoe- 'Axnaricin ffl&cT ’ -“National
• hep- Leagues jday-tfe i&st':
:• Corral' bei'i^teJsama' *»

v:
J'^^wjUchfti,bj:'* jBUJlpzx_: persons

Season Today
•/

jy, Basketball

in
Jprtho

5L* ttei -were "won ' last

hy'the3altdmore'Orid&s
y-^ ^W'Ctodanatt Reds* ;
1 iri

<*a» The new ballpaxk is : Veterans
• ^stafllTmi-&i Ptri1ftdriphf< a $45-

Ty r-n^niHio^-ss.ffiM^seat ovattoat win
• :- ‘5g,-c

jy»pen~iiert Saturday.' -The ;new
-^c ^^mahagera are Williams of
1 : 5 i^the Oakland 'AtoletUs'*hd 'Billy

j ,*3Martin oltoe DetttdtiTlKersi

h*’
64

^- Tbe curtain wfll/be raised to-
’/
i
-- morrow hr three! dit&& 7 la the

>7 ,V£ ^ ^afternoon at-.Wiwfatogtod, .the

rtoVTan^ AWito^fK will' play the

b-.’^

r

^Senators- •- id-, -the '..
:

American

i League's :

jn#OW At- Cto-
•-/ “'Sfc?

.
dnnati;' this AJJaoW::Braves will

Vmeefc ‘the Rato -in 'the- National
3
5fc LOgixe's/i^'tSpwieri' And at

,• •nTgVit, under the qply root In

"*J? ft** ^basPWili' ;i^,33odgravw3Il. visit

. X^sj, tito ’ArtroS.^ai SHfa&tan’s Astro-

t "T *^ dbnteT'"- * - :r ‘

; .
• .’ TheoperdngoX-the hew season

V* *#1 'will be tocre- placid than last .

3
*=s$ *7&*’e ; start, \ Wlth.-lts lawsuits,

^-^r: yb(^OTtto and' last-Ealnnte frail-
- - ta?*. phlse switches. But three of the
i
"

!
- most «mtroversial figures id the

“
-? ij^ bfe-T^gues win appear on new— ’**'

payrolls—Benny McLain, - Curt
,1: Fjood and Richie Allen. :

•'

• ""51

' '

v ^
"

'.. New Senators ".

£tae>jye&r ago; McLain, was
'. suspension for bbobnalc-

activities and eventually lost

Z r'^Sf’iaifdaYtf Work and $57,000 In
' ^hn^torv;. Then Detroit traded him

Washington, which, .mean-
'll" while also was acquiring Flood
•^“ti^L-the centerfielder who sat out

last season add sued baee-
:::r for $1 million in a basic
• dispute;

.
over players’, contracts,

cf £• He lost the first round of the
--zzrei suit but, is .

.
pursuing it even

".fre: ; while he is purging fly balls
• "tea: for Robert Shorty the, owner. of.

the dub, and Ted Williams, the
- „> •— .• ringmaster. -•• •': .•...

V--
:
t. As for Allen, he, will be mak- v

-- r~~ Z, ing his /bow tonight for the

:
-r DodgHS,; ids; third employer in

three ydda He was traded ‘by >

Philadelphia, to SL Ihuis In. the

7.. 7~,‘ Flood exchange, then by ,
St.

.
1.^' Louis to Tins

,
Angeles last winter.

;:. .7^ He earns, *100,000 a year, aver-

ages 3i home Tuns a year and
7“ occasionally. drives managers up

;
“ the wafl^being late to work.

HisTL^iflha^r ' .this time is

WaJter'^aistoh,"ihe'. senior skip-

' ,'Z?- P® In.the inajMB, who is weirk-
;;

‘

j

: log hndtor- his 18th ane-'year
r contract

.
Alston also, has tihe

‘x
; j, best ydimg, talent in the- game,

r 2:
1: plus

’

-hW;'
,
.power - hitters like— Allen and Bake Sftns. Ihe feel-

Ebg to the training camps, was
that,

-

. If- he civ71 tame aiIrq, his

Dodgers have a great chance to

overtake ' Cincinnati, in.' the
National League's "West,

The Reds, in fdet, already

E .sirank as the No, i aoapbpera.ln
baseball

;
TTaey won 70 of their

first 100 games tost year, then
won the title by, 14 1/2 over

rJi
A the Dodgers* But: they were

Billy Martin
. . .a leader again

the World Series in five games,
and the plague now has grown
worse.
Bob Tolan, the centerflelder,

tore a heel tendon while play-
ing basketball last winter. Dave
Concepcion, the shortstop, tore
thumb ligaments last month.
Lee May, the first baseman
strained knee ligaments last

Tuesday, and Jtm Merritt and
Wayne Simpsor^ the best left-

handers on the pitching staff,

were left behind in Florida with
tender arms.

. Behind the Dodgers and Reds,
the Houston Astros are expected
.to make a comeback into- con-
tention and one of the reasons
Is Cesar Cedeno, the 20-year-
aid outfielder from the Domini-
can Republic, rated by many as
the best young player In the
game.

The fortunes of two other
challengers in the West, San
Francisco and Atlanta, may ride

on their two patriarchs. Wide
Mays and Henry Aaron—both
closing, in an Babe Ruth's rec-

ord of 714 career home runs.

Mays, who will be 40 May 6,

- begins his 21st season with 628,

Aaron, who just turned 37,

begins, his '18th season with 592.

The Braves, will have to get

along until May without Rico
Carfcy, who ted the majors last

. -year by hitting .366 after a

one-year absence caused' by
-tuberculosiaL - -This time he
broke his leg.

In- “the National League’s
East, the ' Pittsburgh pirates

added Nelson Brils, and Bob
'Johnson to their, pitching staff,

switched A1 Oliver' irom.' first

base to the outfield and Bob
Robertson from the outfield to

first ; base, and compiled the

best exhibition record in Flor-

ida;.' Roberto Clemente, back
at 36 for his 17th season, heads
a lineup 'of hitters .that averT
aged .270 as a team last season.

The critical question-mark for

the Pirates, though, may be the

Chicago Cubs, New York Mels
and St. Louis Cardinals, who
trailed them to that order last

season. The division title was
won last year by Pittsburgh’s
89 victories and 73 defeats for
a .548 playing percentage .that

was the lowest for any winner
In the four divisions of the two-
leagues.

Orioles Sttn Strong

m the American League, the
chief business will involve the
annual chase of the Baltimore
Orioles, who have wan the last
two Eastern titles while the

_ Minnesota Twins have won the
last two Western titles. But
In head-on matches in the play-
offs, Baltimore has swept six
games from Minnesota and
captured two pennants.
The Orlolsi, solid favorites to

repeat, again have Frans
Brooks Robinson, Boog Powell,
the most valuable player In the
league last season, three 20-

game winners. Mike Cuellar,
Dave McNally and Jim Palmer,
and Paul Blair, who spent the
spring becoming a switch-hitter.

Their pitching staff added Put
Dobson, who won 14 games last

year with the last-place San
Diego Padres of the National
League's West.
The Yankees, who led the

pursuit last year, lost 12

straight to Florida and suffered
their worst exhibition record m
recent times—their defense and
hitting collapsed. The Detroit
Tigers’ pitching staff also col-

lapsed, with injuries to Joe Cole-
man, Les Cain and John Wilier.

The Boston Red Sox added Luis
Aparido at shortstop and
Duane Josepbson at catcher,
subtracted Tony Conlgllaro
from right field, sent Jim Lon-
borg to the minors and still

need pitching.

The Cleveland Indians appear
stronger, but the Senators ap-
pear mined, with McLain only
so-so and Flood showing how
hard it is to come back after a
year's layoff.

In the West, the Twins' two-
year grip seems less secure. Rod
Carew. who missed 119 games
with an injured right knee, hit

300 this spring, as did Tony
Oliva and Harmon KQlebrew. •

But the pitching appears weak,
'especially since teams like Cali-

fornia spent the winter trading
for power., The Angels, with
an outfield of Alex Johnson,
Tony Conlgllaro and Ken Berry,
appear significantly Improved.
Oakland has lost Blue Moan

OdCrm & month, because of

an elbow operation. But the
Chicago White Sox have gained

prestige under Chuck Tanner,

who became manager late last

summer. The Sox, according to

Baltimore’s general manager.
Harry Dalton, were “the most
improved team to spring train-

ing."

Final 1970 Major League Standings
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division

W L P«t. GB
Pittsburgh .—.. 88 73 .649 —
Chicago 84 7B .518 5

New York S3 78 412 6
6t- Loais 78 88 .468 13
Philadelphia ... 73 88 .453 15 1/2
Montreal 73 B9 .451 16

Western Division

L Pet. GB W L Pet. GB
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73 -543 9 Los Angeles . 87 74 .540 14 1/2

76 531 13 San Francisco .
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of kids.

nd Sam McDowell to 1970 and
j.-^-lnishaa :.32 . games, behind the
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v ' Vfcbtiore' Ptioleac.

ViS .
They could win at least ten

_-:iitore rgamesdn lSTl and SHU fin- •

back- to effect pack in the tough ..

i; £ jnertcan LeagueEast.
\

,
“Ours' Is- the toughest division

: baadaaiy-ts^yrf iTridian skipper
Pitfkr is Batti-

c.-v'-dore arid there" isn’t”mitoh l ean
ay about; .thaE-i cllib. Boston,

< hough, • -<fid same good .
with

: ; ;: :'.Tnter 'tiafle& .^Detroit also -. im-. r
- -roved by trades'and tho'Yankees
.’-s bould be. :
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Tbat leavffi 'the Indians and
iW8fihtogtd& Senatbfs"fn_the_East.

-V 73ark doeait- care . to, predict
where hJE-cfab win -finlah: “We

were
.
d

.
vftry young arid inex-

perienced. club last year,” Dark
says, “so it's hard to say how
good we will be this year. The
added' experience' will take care

of our improvement.’’

'• pitching, as Dark sees things,

is the key to his club’s success.

He has two strong-armed and

talented starters to McDowell,

who won 20 and. lost 12 -last year

n-inng with a fine .252 earned

rup average, and Steve Hargan,

who back from the minors

in mid-season and won 11 of 14

decisions while posting a 250 era.

• Alan Roster and Ray Lamb,

who *>Amn over from the Dodgers

for catcher Duke Sims, appa-

rently have toe inside track for

the other two starting berths.

Behind them as starting can-

didates are Rick Austin, who was

The Scoreboard
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/gy-wjBT't&e KdtoJijtiieB -to their
-gap:Eggam a»e match.

‘

p Sootb Africa, tap-aeded
Conn of Atutxaha. over,

gr- aelmed .'Amaeleufe. paltl Hogan, 6-2.
to. win the women’s etngten title,

f /*1 tM Natal Open. '• '
.

tome! eontwa of Spain, the top '

,

7*^ V-A, v-l, V-Hi .OP-4

. Ob Hewitt of south Africa. - .

' -to' Porto Alehia, .
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both opening singles
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BOXING—At panama, former world

.

hghtweight champion IBmael lA£Tma

scored - a nnanimoni ten-roand dfd-

sjon ojver .
MmUcoh tlUlst .

Erobey

•‘Chango”- Oarmona.
,

At Mexico CatJ. Mexican mlddle-

-weight champion Rani Delgado woo

a. anflJlImous ten-round decision over

Willie Warren .of Corpus Chrlsti,

^M^ColOBne. .Germany,
West German heavyweight champion,

scored a controversial ten-roand deci-

- slon- over Maaael Bamos of
piin dropped, his opponent In the

Cm round with a Teft-rlght combina-

tion, hot Ramos came beck strung

for too . remainder of the fight The
Mexican scored repeatedly with snng-

- ing left, labs that drew, blood from

-.Blin’s - nose midway through toe sec-

ond round... _
vain is scheduled "to fight Buropean

•
• heavyweight champion Joe Sugoer next

month for the title.

Xn a preliminary bout, former West
' German ohatnfdoo Albert. WBStphal, 39.

- continued along the eomebaeX trail

‘ with, a six-round decision over .Bark-

hard. Lembhe of West Germany-

2-5 with the Indians last year;
Rich Hand, who was 6-13; Phil
Hennigan, 6-3, and Steye Dun-
ning nnd Mark Ballinger.

Dunning moved from the Stan-
ford campus to the Indiana in
mid-season last year and show-
ed a lot of potential. He won
only four of 13 derisions but

displayed exceptional poise for

a youngster.

Dennis Higgins and Steve 'Ml-

gorl are the solid relievers.

The rest of the club is well

set and will line up as It did

last year, with a couple of ex-

ceptions.
Hen Harrelaon was lost to the

club for almost toe whole season,

last year with a broken bone in

his ankle. He’s back hale and
hearty and will play at first in

place of Tony Horton, who is

hospitalised with emotional dis-

tress.

The other change win be to

centerfleld where Buddy Brad-
ford, who came aver from the
White Sox to a mid-season
trade last year, will open toe

season in place of Ted Ublaco-
der.

Otherwise the Indians will line

up with Eddie Leon at second,

jack Heidexnann at short, Grate
Nettles at third, Roy Foster to

left, Vada Pinson in. right and
Hay Fosse behind the plate.

Pinson, Fosse and Foster rep-
resented toe team's power last

year and the addition of Harrel-
se® should help, but all four

would have to have outstanding

seasons and the pitching most
produce for toe Indians to move
up. It could be a tall order.

Une de Mai Triumphs
NAPLES, April 4,—French mare

Une de Mai today captured toe

1971 Agnano Grand Frix trotting

race and a first prise of $68,000.

Barbulu finished second and
Murray Mr was third.

NBA Bucks
Advance
In Playoff
Defeat Warriors;

Bullets Gain
MADISON, Wis„ April 4 (UPP.

—The' Milwaukee Bucks played
nearly perfect basketball for
three Quarters crushed the
San Francisco Warriors, 136-86,

today to win their National Bas-
ketball Association playoff series,

four games to one.

The Bucks shot 59 percent'
from toe field to the first half
to take a 69-35 lead at toe in-
termission.

The Bucks will meet the winner
of toe Chic&go-Los Angeles ae-

ries, which was tied at three
games apiece when the Bulls won
today.

At one point early in the fourth
quarter, Milwaukee bed built up
a to-point lead behind the out-

side shooting of John McGlocklin,
who scored 16 of ids game-high 28

points to the third quarter.

Bullets 128, 76ers 120

BALTIMORE, April 4 CAP).—
Baltimore scored 43' points to the

second quarter today and went
on to beat Phlladedphia, 128-

120, and advance to toe NBA
Eastern Division final.

The victory gave the Bullets

the series, 4-3, and moved them
into tbe play off against the

New York Stocks, who have
eliminated them, the past two

years.

Jack Marin led toe Bullets

with 33 points, four assists and
16 rebounds but it was Fred
Carter and Earl Monroe who
sparked the second-quarter rally.

The 76ers had squared the se-

ries at three games apiece Satur-

day by scoring a 98-84 victory as

Bill Cunningham led the win-
ners with 33 points.

Buns 113, Lakers 99

CHICAGO, April 4. CAPI.—Chi-
cago surged for 28 points to toe

third period behind toe shooting

of Bob Love and' Bob Weiss to

shatter Los Angeles, 113-99, today
and square their NBA playoff

series at three games each.

The seventh and final game
will be played in Los Angeles

Tuesday night. Each team has
won three times' on its home
court.

Indiana, Utah

Take 2-0 Leads

In ABA Playoffs
INDIANAPOLIS, April 4 CUPD.
—Freddie Lewis sank two free

throws with two seconds left to

give Indiana a 106-104 victory

over the Memphis Pros last night

and a two-game lead to their

best-of-seven American Basket-

ball Association Western Division

semifinal playoff series.

On Friday night, the Pacers

were sparked by Bob Netolicky's

13 points to toe third period and
won the first game of their series,

114-98.

Stars 137, Chaparrals 1B7

Glen Combs and Ran Boone
combined for 49 points last night

as they led Utah to a 137-107

victory over Texas in their West-
ern Division semifinal playoff.

The victory gave the Stars a

2-

0 lead over the Chaparrals In

the playoff series. Friday night,

Merv Jackson scored 26 points

and led the Stars to a 125-115

win.

Squires 113, Nets 105

Virginia outscored New York,

15-6, in toe final 1 1/2 minutes
after trailing by as much as 15

points in the second quarter and
took a 113-105 home-court vic-

tory to the first game of their

ABA Eastern Division semifinal

playoffs.

Colonels 116, Floridians 112

Louis Dampleris ten-foot

bank shot and Mike Pratt's two
free throws lifted Kentucky over

the Floridians, 116-112. in the

opening game of their Eastern
Division semifinal playoff series.

Stars 125, Chaparrals 115

Utah limited Texas’ high-scor-

ing Donnie Ekeeman to eight

points in the second half and de-

feated toe Chaparrals. 125-115, In

the first round of their Western
Division semifinal playoffs.

t Saturday’* Games
Virginia 113. New Tort: tyE (Barrett

22, a Scott SO; Barry 3X Mritii lmnl
221. .

Indiana 114. Memphis 88 (Brovn 28,

Keller 23; J. Jones, Williams 24. 8.

Jones 17).
Utah 128. Texas 115 Uacluon 98,

Beaty 35; Freeman 83. Tart 24).

Indiana 106. Memphis 104 (Daniels

31. Brown 26; S. Jones S3, W. Jones
181.
Utah 137. Texas 107 fCombs 35, Boone

24; Freeman 23, Hamilton 20).

NHL Results
'

Friday's Game
Vancouver 7. California 3 fMold.

Palement, Kfertanbacb 3.' Johnson.
Taylor. Hall; Hedmond, Croteau). ‘

Saturday** Games
Montreal 7. New York 3 fF.

MabavUeb. Sheehan 3. Cournoyer.
Lapointe. BeUveau; Irvine, HndUeld).
Bookie Bobby Sheehan scores twice
within 33 seconds.

Boston 8. Toronto 3 fF. Esposito ft,

Corleton 3, Busyk. Stanfield. Hodge;
UUman, MacMillan. Bittier).

Philadelphia • 3. Minnesota 3
(Dornhoeffer, Peters, Clarke; Grant,
Harvey).
Chicago 4. Detroit 1 CD. Hall 3,

O’Shea. MUtfta; Howe).
St. Louis 4. Pittsburgh 3 (Bennett 3.

St Marseille, Unger; McCreary,
Fonteyne. Appa).
Los Angeles 8, California 4 fPnl-

ford. Backroom 3, WidIng, Curtis,

Joyol. Stackhouse. HextaB. Williams.
O'Doaoffbnej. Kings come back from

3-

0 deficit.

Associated Press.

OVER A HURDLE—Some of the 38 horses in Saturday’s Grand National Steeplechase at

Aintree clear the infamous Recher’s Brook fence. Only 12 horses finished the 30-

obstacle, 4 1/2-mile extravaganza, which was won by 28-1 shot Specify.

Specify Jumps to Aintree Victory
LIVERPOOL, England. April 4

(AP).—Specify, a 28-to-l shot,

passed four horses over the last

50 yards today to win hy a neck
the 4 1/2-mile Grand National
Steeplechase at Aintree.

Black Secret was second, two
lengths ahead of third-place

Astbury. in what was believed to

be the closest finish in toe race
since it was inaugurated to 1827.

The National, run over a gruel-

ing 30-obstacle course, lived up
to its reputation as the race
where anything can happen.
Gay Trip, 6-to-l favorite and

last year's winner, fell at the first

fence.

From then on, jockeys tumbled
steadily from their saddles as
one horse after another took up
toe lead.

Alfa Romeo Halts Domination

Of Porsche in Sports Car Race
BRANDS HATCH, England,

April 4 OJPI).—Porsche's domina-
tion of this year's world Sports
Car championship was broken
here today by Alfa Romeo at the
the first round of the champion-
ship to be held to Europe.

The race was won by toe Alla
of Andrea de Adamich of Italy

and Henri Pescarolo of France,
which completed the 235 laps in

six hours 25 minutes 325 seconds

at 97.17 mph. . . ^

Second was the works Ferrari
of Belgian Jacfcy Ickx and Swiss'
Clay Regazzoni, who completed
232 laps of this 255-mile circuit

with short straights, varying
corners, and bumpy surfaces in
6:24515 at 97.10 mph.
A crowd of 20.000 watched toe

skillful and exciting race which
started in damp, overcast con-
ditions, and with a wet track.

Third was toe Porsche of Swiss
driver Jo Siffert and Briton Derek
Bell, who completed 229 laps in
6:2456.6 at 9458 mph.
One lap behind the Porsche was

a Ferrari driven by toe Swiss
pair of Herbert Mueller and Rene
Hertzog, at 94.13 mph.
Right from the beginning, it

was a battle between toe five-

liter Porsches, out to repeat
its victories in the first round
of the 1971 championship at Day-
tona Beach and Sebrtog, and the
three-liter Alfa Romeos and toe
new three-liter Ferrari 312T of
Ickx and Regazzoni.

Cbvert 1st,

HOCKENmaiM, Germany,
April 4 fOPI) .—Francois Cevert
of France, driving a Tecno, sped
to a 45 second victory over Eng-
land’s Graham Hill today to the
Jim Clark Memorial race for

Formula XE cars at Hockenheim.
South Americans Carlos Reute-

TnwTvn of Argentina and Wilson
Fittipaldi of Brazil took third

and fourth, respectively, in the

race, first of this year's 11 events

on toe European Formula U cir-

cuit.

A crowd of more than 100.000

turned oat in spring-like weather

Olivares Regains

Bantam Title
INGLEWOOD, CahfM April 4

OJPI'.—Ruben Olivares of Mex-
ico, although knocked down In

the sixth round, regained the

world bantam-weight champion-
ship Friday night by pounding
out a unanimous 15-round deci-

sion over countryman Chucho
radhinn in their third title

meeting.
Olivares, who lost the 118-

pound crown to Castillo Oct. 16

on a 14-round knockout that

resulted from eye cuts, .displayed

a superb left hook and superior

boxing tactics this time to score

his decisive victory.

Foreman, Terrell Win
LAKE GENEVA, WJs., April 4

(AP).—George Foreman and
former champion Ernie Terrell

had little trouble winning their

heavyweight bouts at the Play-

boy Club hotel here last night.
• Foreman hammered Stamford
Harris to tbe floor to 2:88 of toe

second round after Terrell stopped

Johnny Hudgins In 1:5B of the

first.

Foreman, toe world’s third-

ranking heavyweight, bit toe
roly-poly Harris at will. He
caught the 235-pound Jamaican
with a solid right cross, sending
Harris sprawling face first.

to watch the two-heat race cas-
sisting of a pair of 20-lap runs.

Cevert took the first heat on
toe 45-mile course with a time
of 43:29.0 minutes, followed by
Sweden's Ronnie Peterson to a
March with a time of 43:31.1.

Hfll drove his Brabham to third
in 4354.8.

Hill and Cevert swapped posi-
tions the second time around,
with the TgrtgiiBhmpq first in
43:395 and the Frenchman third
in 43:405. Fittipaldi took second
to that heat, driving his Lotus
home in 43:405.

Overall winner was determined
»on a point system that gave both
Hill and Cevert four points. The
Frenchman was declared winner,
however, on the basis of an over-
ail time of 1:27,095 compared to
Hill’s 1:27.14.7.

At toe end, qnly 12 horses were
still running out of the starting
field of 38.

Going over the last fence,
Sandy Sprite had the lead from
Bowgeeno, with Black Secret a
close third. At that point jockey
Johnny Cook had fifth position.

Cook and Specify then made
their move as five contenders
galloped for the finish line in a
bunch.
Black Secret went off at odds

of 20 to 1, Astbury was 33 to 1

and Bowgeeno. who finished
fourth, was 66 to 1.

Specify’s closing surge earned
a first prize of £15,000 ($37,200)

far his (British owner. Fred Pon-
tto.

The most surprised man after
the race, though, was Capt. John
Sutcliffe, Specify’s trainer.

“Tbe horse's distance Is around
2 1/2 miles really, and J didn't

expect him to stay." Sutcliffe

said.

“The fact is that two-mile
horses often cause upsets and
win the Grand National That
is because it's a slow run race,

with a lot of moderate horses.'’

Specify was sired by Specific

out of Ora Lamae.
The Aintree course was strewn

with dashed hopes. Three Amer-
ican-owned horses—Mrs. Richard
BL Mellon's Vulture and Ray-
mond Guest's Smooth Dealer and
Cnoc Dubh—all telL

Smooth Dealer was toe leader

for a spelL He came to grief at
the 19th fence.

Russians

Win Title

In Hockey
, Defeat Sweden
For 9th in Row
GENEVA, April 4 OJPI).

—

j Russia scored four goals in toe

third period last night to beat

Sweden, 6-3. and win the world
ice hockey championship for the
ninth consecutive year.
Czechoslovakia finished second

} in toe standing while the Swedes
won the bronze medals.
The Czechs, who beat fourth-

placed Finland, 4-2, earlier yes-
> today, would have won the title

! if Sweden had beaten toe Rus-
sians, who began their winning
streak to tbe 1563 tournament in

}
Stockholm. Until 2:22 of the final

;
period, the Swedes led tbe Rus-
sians, 3-2.

But Ohen Valeri, on a pass from
Vladimir Petrov, tied toe score

and the Swedes suddenly tired,

allowing three more goals, by
Boris Mishailov. Petrov and de-
fenseman Vladimir Lutchenko.
The Russians had opened the

game by scoring within 28 seconds
as Anatoli Flrsov hit toe nets.

The Russians added another
after 4:47 on a shot by Victor
Kuskin, and toe crowd of 10,000,

most of whom were rooting for a
Swedish victory, thought it was
all over.

But the Swedes, who have been
accused by their own coach of

playing “without heart” to the
tournament, gave the Russians a
fight as TTaakan Pettersson, made

s it 2-1 after 7:22 and, after 4:48

l of toe second period, Tord Lund-
stroem got the equalizer.

>, In the six-nation tournament.
i Russia won eight games, lost one
i -5-2 to Czechoslovakia—and tied

! the other game against the Czechs,

. 3-3, for 17 points.
> The Czechs scored 15 points

3 from seven victories, one tie and
i two defeats—to Sweden, 6-5, and

tbe United States, 5-1.

s The Czechs became European
i

champions since their defeat

1 against the United States did not
count lor the European competi-

1 tlon.

i
After the tournament, the coach

. and all officials of the Swedish
team tendered their resignations.

P .
Helge Berglund, president of too

Y
Swedish Ice Hockey Association.

said coach Arne Stroemberg, teem

[
manager BertU Roennberg, team
doctor Lasse Pettersson and other

}
team officials resigned as a result

of a split to the team.

;
It began with Stroemberg open-

[
ly criticizing his players for going

^
to nightclubs rather than playing
hockey. Stroemberg made toe

'. charges after Sweden had suffered

. a shock 2-1 defeat to West Ger-
many.

,
The players in return called a

news conference and rejected the

J
charges made by the coach.

,
FINAL WORLD HOCKEY STANDINGS

,
W L T PU. GF GA

* 1. Soviet Colon ... 8 1 1 17 77 24
ft Czechoslovakia - 7 3 1 15 41 20

- 3. Sweden !< 1 11 SI 3!
^ 4. Finland 4 5 1 9 31 42
'

6. W. Germany ... 2 g o 4 22 B2
0 4 31 53B United Stales... 2 8 0

TexasA&M Led by Running Mills Brothers
AUSTIN. April 4 fAP).—Texas

ASM’S world-record 880-yard out-
fit. anchored by phpyppinm sprin-

ter Curtis Mills, scored a 25-yard
victory In the 44tli Texas Re-
lays Friday night, posting an
excellent time of one minute 22.7

seconds.

The Aggie running order was
Donnie Rogers, Rockie Woods,
Mazvln Mills and Curtis Mills—
toe same group that tied the
world record at 1:22.1 in the
Texas Relays last year, then
moved to the Drake Relays to
establish a new standard of
1:21.7.

Marin Mills opened up a ten-
yard lead over second-place
Indiana and Curtis Mills, the
world 440 record holder, widened
it to the final 25 yards at the
tape. Indiana was second in
1:25.1 and the University of
Texas at El Paso was third to
1:35.4.

Marvin Mills was clocked in
an unofficial 205 for his 220-

yards while Curtis Mills was tim-
ed in 20 flat.

In a stunning upset Oklahoma
State ended Kansas State’s three-
year domination to the sprint
medley relay on a blistering 880
anchor by Larry Rose.
Kansas State, which had won

the event three consecutive
years, finished third, behind Loui-
siana State. The winning time
was three minutes 175 seconds
on the fast synthetic track.
The Cowboys also produced a

surprise in toe 440 hurdles with
a stunning upset of Ralph Mann.
Brigham Young's Mann, world

record-holder to the 440 hurdles,
was thoroughly whipped in his
speciality. Jim Folding of Okla-
homa State and Mike Cranholm
of. Rice finished one. two, rspec-
tively, with times of 50.5.

Kerry' Pearce, the Australian
running for Texas-El Paso, edged
Prank Shorter, America’s top
distance runner, by two yards to
the two-mile run. Pearce was
timed in 8:33.L
Dave Roberts of Rice soared

to toe first 17-foot pole vault in
the Relays history and the Owls
also captured the climactic, bizarre
mile relay yesterday.

Roberts made his meet-record
height on his third and final
vault to erase the standard 16-9

1/2 .set by Fred Burton of
Wichita State in 1967.

Rice, with* Chip Grandjean”
running 9465 anchor quarter,

zipped home In 3:07.6 In the
mne relay.

'

Favored Texas A&M dropped
the baton1 and finished last, Abi-
lene Christian's excellent four-

some had to scratch at toe last

minute because of Injury,' and a
Nebraska runner fell down to

shove the Cornhuskers back to

fourth. Louisiana state wound
up second in 3585.

Karl Salb of Kansas captured
tbe shotput with a toss of 66

feet 3 inches. Randy Matson put
the shot 68-8 to win the open
division.

Meriwether a Winner

COLUMBIA, S.C., April 4
(API.—Dr. Delano Meriwether of

Baltimore matched the 13-year-
old invitational 100-yard dash
record of 9.4 seconds yesterday
In the Carolina State-Record
relays.

Meriwether, a 27-y ear-old
Charleston native and cancer-
research scientist, finished strong
after bis usual slow start to
match the record of Duke's Dave
Shne, set to 1958.

Bill Holloway of East Ten-
nessee won toe University Divi-
sion 100-yard dash to 95 to equal
the meet mark set to 1967 by
Maryland's James Lee.

Funseth Leads Greensboro
GREENSBORO, N.C., April 4

(AP).—Rod Funseth charged out
of tbe pack with a slx-under-par
65 and took sole control of the
top spot in the third round of toe
$190,000 Greater Greensboro Open
golf tournament yesterday.
Funseth had a 54-hole total of

204. nine-under-par on toe 7,034-

.
yard Segefield Country Club golf

course.

.

That put him two strokes ahead
of a group of three tied for sec-
ond at 206—Miller Barber, rookie
Brian Allin and Dave Echel-
berger.. Alim and Elchelberger
each carded 67s while Barber had
a -69 yesterday.

Bob Charles, the New Zealand
left-hander who had a 68, and
Pete Black, 70, were tied at 207.

Lee Trevino had a 71 for 210,

to trail by six strokes. UJ5. Open
champion Tony Jacklin of Eng-

Laver, Drysdale

Advance to Final
MIAMI, April 4 (Reuters)

Australian Rod Laver, seeded
fourth, and sixth-seeded South
African Cliff Drysdale qualified

yesterday to meet to toe finals

of the $50,000 Aventura tennis
classic here.

Drysdale defeated llto-seeded
Tony Roche of Australia, 6-4,

10-8. Laver beat Australian Roy
Emerson, seeded eighth, 6-3, 7-5,

2-6, 6-3, 7-5-

On Friday, Emerson upset top-

Cerdan Wins Decision
PERPIGNAN, France, April 4

CAP). — welterweight Marcel
Cerdan jr. of France scored a
unanimous ten-round decision

over West Germany's Klaus
Klein Friday night.

land took a 72 for 211. Billy

Casper tuned up for next week's
defense of his Masters crown
with a 67, but still was far back
at 213. South African Gary
Player, toe defending champion
here and winner of toe last two
tour events, had a 7 for 214.

TOHID-ROUND
Rod Funseth
Killer Barber
Dave Scbelberger
Brian Allin
Pete Brown ...........

Bob Charles .........
Jerry Heard
Terry Dill

Bruce Cramp ton
Lee Trevino '

Julios Boros
Dave Stockton

LEADERS
. 73-«6-k-:m

87-70-68—208
68-71 >87—306

. 75-64-67—208

. 68-69-78—307
. 67-72-68—207

71-67-71—200
. 70-68-71—308
. 63-71-70—209
. C7-73-71—210
. 71-70-69—210
. 71-70-68*—310

The Scoreboard

GOLF—At Hoke Hong. Texan Orville
Moody von the Hong Kong Open as
he shot a final round two-under-par
68 for a 78-hole' aggregate of 366. two
strokes ahead of second place Elruo
Taeada of Japan. Third, with a 369
total was Korean tt.h» Chang Sang.
At Buenos Aires. Ricalino Locche of

Argentina retained his Worid Boxing
Association junior welterweight cham-
pionship with a 15-rtmnd split deri-
sion over Domingo Barrera of Spain.

At Rome, Roberto Bernardini of
Italy chipped In a birdie .In tbe
final hole for a pox-72 and edged
Spaniard Ramon Sota by a stroke In
the $8,600 British Petroleum Open.
Bernardini. who hud a four-stroke
lead entering the final 36 holes, had a
four-round aggregate of 264. Sota.
Italian Open tliUst. also had a final-
round 72 for his 265 total

CYCLING—At Gentbragee. Belgium,
with a kilometer to go. Evert Dolman
of Holland sprinted away from a pack
of IS racers to win the Tour of
Flanders pro road

.
classic. Dolman

covered the 263 kilometers In six
hours, 12 minutes. Tbe H other
racers In tbe leading pack finished
two seconds behind the winner, in-
cluding Dutchmen Jan Janssen and
Jan Krtkels. frenchmeu Jean Jourden,
OyrlUe Guimard and Yves Hazard,
and Denmark’s Ole Ritter.

BASKETBALL—At Rome. Ignis of
Varese, the reigning European clob
champion, won Its third consecutive
Italian title by defeating Slmmenthol
of Milan, 65-57.

l
l.
r
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The Well Dressed Face
Bv Russell Baker

Baker

TT/ASHINGTON.—A rnan'3 face
” is the most carefully select-

ed pan of his wardrobe. It Is

also the one piece of clothing he
xi ill never be caught removing in
public, or even in prirate. no
matter how liberated he may be.

If you have ever
gone to a movie
in trhich peop.’e

e::pose their en-
tire i ru.nl: pelts
to the camera,
you will have no-
ticed an odd
thing. Although
they enthusias-
tically strip that
vast i at least on
the movie j-creen

«

expressionless area between
Adam's apple and toeuail. never
do they undress their faces.

Sometimes, of course, a man
v.ill become very drunj: and let

his face come undressed in

public.

If you accidentally happen
upon a man sleeping, you will

usually catch him with his face

down. This is always embarras-
sing. Seeing that rarely glimpsed
mystery, the naked human face,

you are reminded that you. too.

there under your gaudy whiskers

aud beautiful chiseled Jaw mus-
cles. are hiding something that

you never dared look at.

Until a few years ago. men's
face wear had been remarkably
stable for many years. There
was the smue zor all social and
public occasions, the leveled

-

eye and thin-lipped mouth for

business -wear, the crinkly squint-

ed-eye with moist and slightly

parted lips for love, amplified to

include a dilated nostril for pas-

sion.

This is still the basic facial

garb of most of our great public

men. presumably because it is the

same dress worn by most of the

silent majority who. presumably,

took it up because they saw it on

the faces of our great public

men.
Erery wardrobe, naturally, re-

quires some accent point, some
trimming, which will make a

statement, even if false, about

it? individuality, just as the

necktie is used to relieve the

conformity of the gray suit that

supports the well-dressed face.

For this purpose the nose may
be hung with something as

obvious as eyeglasses. In the

manner of Senator Goldwater.

Small signature adornments may
be molded into the fie^h. A bit

of jowl, to suggest the good-
fellow honest burgher's apprecia-
tion of the good life, as in the
case of Mayor Daley.

A beautifully curved set of lines

from nostrils to mouth corners,

deepening dramatically when the
teeth clamp, to suggest a man of
gravity, ‘sincerity, solidity, as in
the case or President Nixon.
Actually. President Nixon has a

huge wardrobe of faces and is

given to changing them in

public, which can be highly
dis concerting.

All men who use the basic

facial wear rely heavily on the
smile.

Now. the smile lias rallen into

disfavor among certain face

haberdashers. This decline comes
out of the strivings for theatrical

effect which characterised men's
fashion in the 1960s. A number
of new face styles were Introduc-

ed in the 1960s. the most con-

troversial. of course, having been
the massive hair frame which
was fitted In an arc of 300

degrees or more around the face

Id" be concealed.

In the long run. however, the

most lasting style change may
prove to have been the substitu-

tion of the scowl for the smile.

Some of the most fashionable

faces in the Western world now-

adays have never had a smile in

their wardrobes.

Tills new style makes it perfect-

ly permissible to drape the face

behind sulks, frowns, expressions

of utterly inhuman hostility,

contempt and even indifference.

Mick Jagger. for example,
whose face is invariably dressed

m the agony of a boy who can't

find his yo-yo. is said to exude
such a magnetism as even Mayor
Daley might envy, and no actor

under 42 has smiled on the screen

for six years past.

This may be because a smile

doesh't provide enough face

covering to preserve dignity when
all the rest of you is exposed on
the cinemascope screen. But it

may also be because the soiile as

a wardrobe Item has become as

dated as high-button shoes.

It will be missed, that smile.

Sulks and scowls on box- actors are

one thing: on mayors, presidents,

generals, husbands who never had
ooy-actor quality to start- with

—

well, in many aspects of life

phonier Is better.

Arizona Teacher Loses Her Job

Witch Scare Casts an Evil Spell

By Jerry Cohen
rp UCSO N. Aris.—“I surely

would have been burned at
the stake by now If this had
happened in 17th-century Sa-
’em." said Anne Stewart, smooch-
ing back her long ash-blond
hair to expose the node of her
pointed left ear.

hlrs. Stewart, wrinkie-free at
47. laughed easily.

Quite unlike a witch's cackle.

But for all her good humor.
Mrst. Stewart's remark was no
exaggeration.

Mrs. Stewart, according to

Tucson school officials, has
passed herself oir as a witch
and has taught witchcraft to

students in her high school
English classes.

“Incredible." Mrs. Stewart
says.

“The most ridiculous thing
I've ever heard of." says her
husband, also a teacher.
Nevertheless, the accusation

has cost Mrs. Stewart her job
at Flowing Wells High School,
in a politically conservative

neighborhood on the north, edge
of the city.

She was suspended from
teaching last Nov. 25 '"It was
my birthday—would you believe

it?'' 1 and last month was not I-

tied she would not be rehired

next year.

Court Suit

Mrs Stewart—who has taught
11 years at the school—respond-
ed with a court suit asking that

school administrators be forced

to reinstate her.

How did such an Imbrozho
ever develop in 20th-century
America?
'You have to start." said Mrs.

Stewart, "with the autumn of

1969 when Dr. Byrd Granger—
she's a University of Arizona
expert on witchcraft and folk-

lore—was invited by a social

studies teacher to speak at the

school.'

"During the talk . . Dr. Gran-
ger described the physical at-

tributes of a witch. When she
did. I didn't have to look in a
mirror to know I had them. A
witch, she said, has blond hair,

blue or green eyes, a widow's

peak and likes to wear devils

green—a color between lime and

Associated Press.

Anne Stewart, the "witch” of Tucson.

chartreuse. That's my favorite.

-Then she said a positive sign

was a pointed left ear with a

node. All the blonde teachers

and students immediately

reached up to touch their left

ears when she said that. I

didn't have to. I knew with-

out touching mine that I had a

node.

"And I began to blush.

"The kids saw I was blushing

and began to giggle and to look

sit me.' When we got back into

the classroom, my srudents said

to me: 'Gee. you have all *he

signs.’ And. ‘Are you a witch?'

"I answered: 'What do you
think?*

"

Mrs. Stewart did not dis-

courage the banter.

"I like to get kids inrobed.”
she explained. “I teach Ameri-
can literature, among other
things. Although I've never
had a unit in the occult, we do
delve into early American folk-

lore and witchcraft. It was
tood fun and it stimulated
them."

Toward the end of the 1970

school year. Mrs. Stewart ini-

tiated a project she now thinks
heightened the sorcerer's image
ihat students were attaching to
iier.

To revive lagging interest of
her literarture students she
suggested -finding out what
astrology is about.” And about
the same time an instructor

teaching folklore asked her to

dress up and play the part of
a witch for the class. She did.

"When those eighth-graders
<14 -year -old i entered high
school this fall,” she said,

many of them came up to me
and said. Til bet you really are

a witch.'"

Mrs. Stewart said that by
then she thought it was better

to soft-pedal such talk. She
continued to accept such com-
ments In high spirits, though,
even when students began
greeting her: “Hi. witchie."

“But." she insisted during an
interview in her home. "T. never
told anyone I was a witch. I
just said I had the physical
characteristics of a witch, and
the kids chose to believe I was
one. It was more fun that
way."

Ebony Cross

During the interview. Mrs.
Stewart wore an ebony cross
around her collar. ‘Tve worn
it ever since the suspension be-
cause a real witch would never
dare wear a cross and I want
to show I've been defamed,"
she said. "It's been In the fam-
ily since 1350. It was my great-
great-grandmotbers's.*'
Mis. Stewart also has chang-

ed her hairstyle, so the widow's
peak doesn't show, "it may be
a bit of showmanship." she
said, "but what the hell. I'm
the dramatic, flamboyant type
and not one to be content sit-

ting quietly by. saying little. I
never have been."
Her husband. William Stew-

art. thinks that very' flamboy-
ance—which

. he admires— is at
the root of his wife's present
problem. Mr. Stewart, who now
culls liis wife "Witchie-Poo."
also Insists that his wife has
extrasensory perception. “I've

felt it working." he said. Mrs.
Stewart reluctantly agrees.

Does she think it possible

that her ESP could mean that
she Is a witch.

“I don't believe so." she re-

plied. "But I guess I can't be
positive. Yeah. I've wondered.
The physical attributes aud the
ESP. you know. (But rve asked
myself: Why me? Don't I have
enough problems as it is?*'

(g Lot Angeles Times

PEOPLE: Toots Shores Closed

By Tax Collectors

The UB. Internal Revenue
Service has closed the doors of
Tools Shot's restaurant—lor 30
years the New York meeting
place for celebrities from the
political, sports and theatrical
worlds—because of $49,000 In un-
paid income taxes for the last

two quarters of 1970. So sudden
was the seizure by the IRS that
customers arriving to keep
luncheon dates on 'Friday first

got the news from a notice has-
tily posted on the door. Stunned,
one habitue, recalling that owner
Bernard Shor started Ills career
as a bouncer at the old Leon and
Eddie's night spot, predicted that
Toots “will bounce back again."
The sentiment was Obviously
shared by the restaurateur him-
self, who called a meeting of his
180 employees, disclosed his tax
problems, reminisced on the Pres-
idents, heavyweight champions
and stars who'd frequented his
"joint" for three decades, and
concluded that "111 be open
again in three or four weeks." As
a government man took an In-

ventory of booze, chow and fur-

nishings. however, some patrons
were less sanguine. “The character

of New York has changed,”
lamented one regular. "People

don't sit up all night in saloons

any more, and people who do, go

to those young places on the

.East Side...”
* a *

ENGAGED: English-born act-

ress Olivia Hussey, 19, who star-

red -in the film "Romeo and Ju-
liet" in 1968 and was said to have
captured the fancy of Prince
Charles, and Dino Martin. 19, son.

of American singer Dean Mar-
tin. according to the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner, which reported

the couple will many April 19 in
Las Vegas: Princess Chantal, 25,

youngest daughter of the Count
of Paris, pretender to the French
throne, and Franeois-Xavler de
Sambucy de Sorgue, 27, a French
nobleman currently working for

IBM. The royal marriage is ex-
pected in the summer of 1972.

MARRIED: Millionaire shipowner
and former Monarchist party
leader AchiHe Lanro, 84, and
Eliana MeroDa, a 35-year-old act-
ress, at a private mass in Naples,
where Latzro once served

.
as

mayor. Lauro, known in the past
for such campaign tactics as
handing out left shoes to voters
with the right ones to follow af-

ter the election, met his bride 15

years ago when she competed in

a beauty contest sponsored by a
Lauro-owned newspaper. She
finished second and complained
to Lauro. who made it up to her
by producing an $800,000 film.

,

•'..tv.', •/

1

THE WINNER—Severlne. 21.

of Monaco, belts out “IJn

Banc, un Arbre, une Rue” to

take top honors in the 16th

Eurovision Song: Contest,

watched by scores of mil-
lions Saturday night.

"The Blue Countess," and giving
the star role to Miss Merolla.
whose screen name is Kim Capri.
The film flopped but Lauro uidn't.

BROKEN: The record for the
world's shortest marriage, accord-
ing to Boston Judge Robert G.
Witson, who granted a divorce to

Raquel Caballos, an immigrant
from Colombia. One hour alter
her 1968 wedding to Edgar Ca-
bal!os, said the Judge, couple
had a roaring argument over
where to honeymoon. He wanted
New York; she chose Florida. Ed-
gar then slapped Raquel in the
face and walked out, never to re-

turn.
* * *

Albert Desalvo wants a court
injunction to stop his former
lawyer from describing him as
"The Boston Strangler.” reports
the AP, and the lawyer, F. Lee
Bailey, has been ordered to court
this week to answer the request.

Desalvo, 39, serving a life sentence
for assaults on four women, has
pointed out that although at his

trial he was said to have been
the man who strangled 11 other
women in Boston, he was never
tried for those murders. Au-
thorities said he was not prosecut-
ed because of lack of evidence.

Desalvo . dismissed Bailey 14
months ago. and his new lawyers
allege that Bailey said in a
recent TV show: “A1 Desalvo is

The Boston Strangler and I have
evidence to prove it."
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5 Rnr du Dwtilr-Unc't'snx.
Parl*-3e. — TeL: 6'M-W-t!U

FOR SALE & WAISTEU Net. 5ih floor, rtei tlor. .Jiv'nK

CHRIS-CRAFT

l.-.hcd. Fr I.8(W*. UiorgU' Included.
4- pc^ribllitv garaqr Fr. ffln. — do'-
alblliiv maid's room Fr. 4<i0. rui=.'C

Ju^esflcd try money. 525-59-06.

HOUSEBOAT

direct from factory

iTTn. BD. aT.-GER.AlAIN. lu-vurloua «
r«m.s. 440 sq.m.. 5 BATHS. RE-
CEPTION lOO SO- M-. helgnt. ceiling

4 rneterr. tfood nanncls. lerroce.
PEEFECT CONDITION. - maid"'
room."*, parkins. Fr.G.500 —720-11-79.

jtVarid li'.-it 19*1 model 74' Aoua-
Home for tiireci rale ot unbraiab-e
n-ice. direct from Carb-Cra.t -oc-

rof
*" 1

Fiumidn* Iraty. Tht- Aaua-
Homc sieeus 6 . hij

raJi
rr..*tri: w.c- liskL Dlnni n.^- tu<j

nOCSING PROBLDI4:

American Advisory Service
will find Abe aevommodatioa vou xnr.t

5 AV. GRANDE-ARM EE. 7iT-l-V».

£.? ©S“-CTan“ warrnatv. Rare «>
rortnnite. In forina::un from, air

Hf.-re ravre. Christ-Crof? S-L. L'u-

aaane. Swltwrlard. Pjiw« ' 0- 1 '

27.66.34. Tclra. 21332.

MIXTTE. er.traordinary 4-5

1 Dtn rooms rerr lus'inourl;' f ir-

nL'tard. ultra modern tlichcn.. bath-

room, telephone. Fr. —tlrtp. .sa-«.-29

ILK ST.-LOinS: SumDtuou'f-dlo.
f!a«f furolfur*. redone. Vt-

32J-40-M or 326-33-CI-

1.

WATCHBAND CALENDARS. SO Nor-

folk p;aep. VT 2 . n for I year.

i

JARD1X DE 1-4 ML'ETTE. nw'. h»Sh
floor. SUMPTUOUS 4-a ROOMS. 2

bath.', unfumiahed or furnished.

Fr. .1.000 — 553-i2-49.

1A»U rtH H.OOR. ele-ator. swrap-
lOin iuoi..s fiud:o. carpet, kitchen,

uatli. TELEPHONE. HIGH-CLAS:
FURNITURE F. l.'.OO net ,£--70-23.

ON FOfH; Furnished luxurious re-

i-eptipc. 2 bedrooms. hiEll c.aas.

telephone. 116 sq.m. 624-C4-3C. a.ax.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHAKE. EXCHANGE
GREAT BE IT AIN

CAREFCl.LT selected Ha-.;. hcu<«.
To suit American requirement*
£25 un. Tel.: b 1-734 7554.

flENET & 4.\3IES.BELfiP.AVIA. fide
selection of lur.ury Hats. London
III 233 assi.

H Oil AND
FOR RENT rir;:-cia s ipa.-iy fur-
nvhet! ar<-o-j-.moca:ion. Interr.n-
tlonai Ho:tsias-Sarv:ce. 979 Prlc<en-
ar.. Amsterdam Tel : 020-225724

RENTIIOtSE INTERNVT. 'or UT el.

nice mcsod.i:Ion and cfficc-. 162
Am te’dijk. Amsterdam Tr!. 02C-
72 ;&93 or 7626:7 iA 1 reference: •.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! Commercial Premises

GREECE
Ot T-'TASDINC: OPPORTl V1TY _
HrURA I.«IAND. stately 15th-
Cenlur-

- Mansion, restored, fura-
lihed. spacious reception. lire bed-
rooms. two ha: brooms, wmun pic-
turescue wooded p.-onerty. magni-
ficent view, eight rammer, from
yacht harbour. Write: A. Kouros.
7! Shot. i.i s;.. Athens 144.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ITALY

CAPRI, converted old hou'.e. ril-

une Anjt’pr:. 4 rooms, [actblie-.
rolls. •. i.-.rzy terrace view sea.

• rard-r.. siO.nuO Hasse. \'ta del
Psntt.ccn 45 7E. Rome. Tel.: 65-
44103 alter Apr:! o.h

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

PAHI5 AND SUBURBS
NATION. 3 fxir. .. telen-.on-. Ivit*-,-

rootn n.c.. vie •n-:.'. g.-.ro^'re.

Tre :!oor — 7.-25-’:

Vl'U'NG AMERICAS COl'PLE need
^raull 3|ur:r3ec; In P-sns lor June
13 tnm August 15. Write dCL<ll>:
.'rrfi.'j.k' :. 15 A.-.i=jr:ca Corn F>n-
s:nn:oh. Calif B47o7. t’.S.A.

FRENCH P H O VINCES Commercial Premises

GHEAT BRITAIN

TT.OCADERO. WELL FI RN1SDED. ?

roams. Fr. 3.500. 4 room*. Fr 2 200

073-7.4-32.

1 Aik TOWSHfH-iE. 3 room-', car-
I Din drQ Fr 4.500. .072-75-22

VAT,LET d» la KI'-I.E. Zjv '“t/.ced
co'rnrry honre 1 1367 . F!:.cr 'jUa.
InO ig tr. garden *at. “ooc. :

. lO.t/O I FOR FXPERT ADVIC E & DETAILS
iC.e. «3 s.»!eab:« -JKro vievT. I n[ avallaole of:l«.e -nzcc consult-
Fr. 230.000 Sis 7.'..C'3. =er;.’c.

|
PlaTLLZPS KAY iz LEWIS. 56. Gros-

Paris No AGENT'S. v*;30r St.. London. W. I. 01-629 52U.

NEW YORK CITY

345 PARK AVE.
An e.-.collcnt rlcn- rrom the inih
lloor of thia modem office build-
ing .a most prestigious addre-a
in j mo t ouutandlng urea. This
locution can provide any inter-
national organisation with the
type ot corporate office space U
requires Note arallable is a
2.3UU sq.ft sublet roasLiinc of
7 n.ivate office.s with trlnuoTvs.
a general area and a conference

room
Coat3-; R L-nett 212 9CC-2fi40

R. H. SIEGEL & Co., Inc.
REAL ESTATE

G E 42 Si.. N.Y. i002S. U.S.A.

UXIRIOl'S UXFl-RNlSnED OF-
Hl'E L.! Bocue. 200 sq.m. Fr. 4.400.
704-62-51

PERSONNEL WANTED

PERSONNEL WANTED

AMERICAN MOTION PICTURE CO.

*ecfcs English language shorthand-
i.vptst. Must have French nationality
or valid work permit. Please apply
with references to EEC. IS Buo

Washington, Parls-8 e, No. 311.

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED

HIGHLY COMPETENT shorlhand-
t-.pis: iverctarj-. absolutely fluent
English i for dictaphone n-orfci

needed urgently bv US. Chemical
firm located Ncutlly. Interesting i
varied vrort. Gamine, a a 8 .

please phone: Mrs.Gollln. 637-76-70.

JAPANESE speaking person wanted
EDEH. 3 R. do Haider, Parts. TcL:
324-36-62

PERSONABLE LADIES-GENTLEMEN
required for interesting sales — PR
work Genu any. Our Arm. best-
tnow-n In Held, has a setup
whereby you can earn from ssoo
IO SEOO a month displaying educa-
tional programs In the PX's fMi-
ittofy Departtneni Stores i No
•door-to-door'

-
selling, tve work

from leads. We ofier many other
benellL<. big contests, travel, etc.
If jou'rc tired of a desk or dead
trad lob and want to MOVE UP.
meet people, and traveL then, send
resume * photo to: BRITANNICA
MILITARY DIVISION. 113 EeU. 6
Frankfurt, Main. Germany.

?ECRETAY for American law office
Panf. requirements: Preach A- Ger-
man shorthand Write: Boa 762146.
Herald. Purls.

TRAINING ENGINEERS. American
Company with branchtu In England
and Germany, seeks bilingual tri-
lingual production engineers. Com-
pjnv is concerned with hard and
soft wear training programs for
the textile products industry.Ground
floor opportunities for aggressive
imaginative individuals, with ex-
cellent earning possibilities. Box
8.775. Herald.

.
Paris.

ADMINISTRATION
or GOVERNMENT

Former high 0 S. Government offi-
cial with Dr Juris Si Political
Science degrees, experience with
large prestigious New York law firm.
Seeking position of reeponMbllJty
with growth potential. Will relocate.
Government- & private sector refer-
ences from highest levels on request

Box 8.783. Herald.. Farts.

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE,
young married Swiss. 2 years in
Smelt Exchange department of
leading Swiss bans 8= 2 years as
Wall Street Stock Broker would
like to return to Europe to be as-
sociated with European Bank ol
New York Stock Exchange firm
Please write: PUBUPANEL. 7.879.
2d Rue Richer, Paris-Se. who will
forward

FOR GENEVA AREA: Freneh Teach-
er. fluent Engilch. 10 years Cop ref-

' erencea American schools Parts,
(adults «fc children.) Free sepc
Box 31.173. Herald. Faria.

WILLING to LEARN NEW FIELD.
U.S. woman. 28. U& degree French
V.W . experience teaefung * some
secretarial, free now. Paris. Bos
212101. Herald. Parts.

A3IEKICAX PROGRAMMER, 3<L BA,
fluent French, finishing SOo hr.
'hands on' Programming Technolo-
gy. coarse at CJJi —

.
Compass.

coboL Fortran, looking for inte-
resting position la Europe with in-
ternational firm. Write: F. 'WnlL
38 Parlamentsstrasse. 6 Frankfurt.
Germany.

ENGLISH BOY. 1R. finished Public
School fluent Italian, living in
Rome, looking lor any work for
5 months until university reopens
ROME: 040482.

CEEATTVE-FACTOETSTAFF ,eete
new surrounding*, anywhere, any-
how. anytime. Willy Splller.-Mlli-
tkrstr. 42 CH-8WJ4, Zurich. Sriir.

TOP BILINGUAL er.ecutlre secrcwry
free. Immediately. Please write: aox
212107. Herald. Pari*.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

BRITISH QUALIFIED, experienced
• NURSERY NURSE sect.', post .vs
NANNY for English-speaking fami-
ly. small children, working mother
ia Paris. live-Ln. Bos 21.139.
Herald. Paris.

AU-PAIRS, Mother's Helps, Nannies
for Europe. Baxter's Agcncr.
Peterborough. England. T.: G2744.

SINGLE 'LADY, US. governess or oom-
panion to lady. Can travel.- has
visa for Ua Good references.
Box 8 . i GO. Herald. Paris..

WILL' BABYSIT la nrbengli free
room. Doent Preach -English. Mm
Lebourg, 380-27-6D. 8-10 im. Paris.

NEED SERVICE FKOif SPAIN?
Solve your problem: RENE EM-PLOYMENT OFFICE, any domestic
help, secretaries. Real Estate sale
8s rent Rodriguez San Pedro. 2.
Madrid-16. Tel.: 723-80- 16-

HELP WANTED

ATjPAIK GIRL. EnsIlsh-speaklnR
Help with housework. 3 children.
Mre. John Popper, 7 Fnlrws;

.-Drive. Wtlto Plains. N.Y. I060S.

TRIBUTE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

! r-: AK.1UI.1S Gt'I.F . BELCII M GERMANY

PARK: April 0— II* or July-Aus- 22d
noor. snisr b!gh-£l.i»A *!. -.

;

rare. pool. "T. . .“lia Cal:.,
cCw-Tu-U'i B-i': 7S.2::2. Her* id. Piirll

CONI OltDE: 5 R. CilinbM. fi7r,-'i.VI2

Room.'. luclo; prllj.t'- ihofftr. c.ir-

rrt. phone. •erv.c<- lacludrd July
Fr to : moniii:y :roai F 700

NO AGENT: isti:. iuraj.-ni’d 2 bed-
room fLi'. livin':, (.ramr. b.ith.

Sclichen, at ry. ENTIRELY EQLTP-

,

FED Fr. 2.000 a, 0-6144. >

>TItASBOl'RG-ST..pKNI-:: ilt • ri.'.tl
\

-:naio. lurnL Led. F. liO 326-'9-i2.

,

KIE DF. LONfiCHAAIP :7«
rq m.. enuipr,ed titiiitr. bathroom
Fr - Charge’ 775-01-...

CHAMP DE H.lfia. r-’-v billdinr. 1

donb]>' living kitchen »omr>ped.
uathroom F.ano—charws 77.WH-77. ,

Av*. KK'U: unfnraUied. Urge liv-

ing — 7 bedrocrav. Fr. 3 200
704-C.V.1I.

IltOCADLRO. h'gL floor, in p**r:e<-i .

.ondl'.ion. 'irse 2 rcon->. f-r’ •*'11

furn!.:hed. Fr. 1AM n-v 22->.r:-73
odf.on. : misu. bubto. u.<th n •..

Inrr.L'.brl io rent C months Fr
I . loci. — ~:5-%1-75

VERY PLEASANT. •CC'.for'ab'f 2 -iarl-

mem. In .ln- lenL mansion -ST-GEP.-
MAIN-EN-LAYE. ground floor. If -

jnc-rown with 4 ulado-j*. I Jr-Dr

r-jido'- over garden 2 rooci*. k:i-

'

chcL bathroom ".mall tall A' vlc.-.k :

ruun:. Fr. I SOD raon'.Wv - 20u Fr !

healln? — 963-14-40. 1

ANTONY. IN PARK S hn . HEAR
r.lETP.O. MAGNIFICENT 5 ROOMS :

VERY WELL Fl'RNISHFD. 2 bathe.

;

garage Fr. I ..'.00 r.el — 26C-39-J0.

!

NEt'lLLV: H.-futnUhed. Urcc turin.
t* is U'."p.ee. 7 room-. 2 b.ithj. Fr.
4.700 - 704-63-31.

VILLA. It 1KLHES. unfits Oiled. 3

-com. -- ! xr.
o '.<!•' room.-, ganfea

Fr. :.>«». — 7ri4-«-i:.

TROCAnERO. «c(urn:'h*'d 300 •« rr
dliples. T x-OO'rs - A-tl. 7 .v»:i»r
2 Oa!h* 0 maids rccu;. iniocc-
cabie condition.
NCriLLY. uafurni’hed i:«
do'iolc litlnq - 2 o-oroom^
b.t'h... eculppru kite rea r.'face
imo».'c.:blo const’ lita — 073-9^-15

NO AGENT In t U> • u-rbou e
7'h S* -Germain. 4 room.. ru.-TYSf*
cd. Liiihen. oub. T 2 500 iac-M-OC

DAHitEIN—HOTEL DELMON. d-lurt.
war. 3!r-.cbd!'.:ored. uor.n:o-n
>r, Cft7ir.-f r.tan': H.Q.. rvaori'.i>u j

t: e!!’e. T T..r.r.r.;.|«:. f£ck..i.!
t..r. reeta: ran*. S;:-ser eijh. D..r.-
iina r.gh!i;'. ro-.r.o :2.e i-iOu:
fit r.on Ts GJ 224 i- P.ma.M GJ 220

t BRT4SLLS—MVTROPOl.F- Tho lead-

| isji fco'.| oj Eeigiuui. Pl.de Brood;-

j

T.-i.: 172300 Tel:';: 21224

' AISTPJA

ITE.VN.1—RfiffTOf.. d: .::r. T-'---vd ::o-
lel l: reaev.s : -.5 : a -r Ki). Opera
TeL: 52 95 A_ C. :':*': B.-i'SC’m

VIENNA—CASTLE HOTEL LUTON
T ^4 24 20 2 ! Tr. 0 l 22 04. Tc.l-
ni». -•vi:i::::iig.r-:c; r:t..nr. aa :.Zit

.

VIENNA—HU Pa lab Si'liw-areenberg.
i9i:i«r. o'n:rai iut T.: 72-- 12 '-

S.UZBLTtli- till. HOTEL WINKLER.
E-.err r.T.. bath iz F.t-.:.. Bar

CAFE WINKLER. Bxf. cr.e c.-f lie
r.:o. i beautiful :ne '-crld

VIENNA-KEHAV.INS.IRA Y RESTAI'R
Turki-b lr.tcrnat.cru>: spec .air. :e>.
Fre-'-n :rb ircr: Eo-ncrus Air-c.mti
Mohl-ralr. ’> it- OF'-T-i T..V2 2;.47

ROSENTH AL China eryrul. flar-

f?
r.ud!o-Hov74 - ‘":».7 or

jCjerctner-ir 16 c:.'.

A-1010 VIENNA LI.’.! 1 tttC

il.VNL L

RfummrnJ-J l>« Fielding

Jewelers A.E. Koecherl
Since ;;.L4. tar/.cjj v'.i-nr.s fiver
bret.efc«. ci’.y tree prAGLT wa-.vS«-.
fine jc-.-ilry. '-Vr.'.v lor .1. rated
catalogue Nener Markt If*. IMln
Vlrona.

GREAT BRITAIN

TnE >IO«T MODERN IN Ft ROPE
bouc: ;a..»oise.' *S. 5 't>
Dso.toe : re rr. '.h-' A.3* 7t 'll*. St.cS
je- a !.ei:..'.g noivb
7.-;:n t.-..-

•> : -oo.ee-
rr.-. Cash coat o* d

ttl . 1 '>'< 1 •>. !'

tr.g .1 13-cA" try-.'. .*•> e ra.et;.'-.;.

cn..c 7 tear.'.'.?'. ' .-•’.'i; «l'ir
oud 2 IS..*- - r ’ r*. ; :

ore vV-r: -. •-.*•• 71*
•y ••

.

. riL-e-
Then reevo-

.:. . e : ’ i..'

litiKii Urili’Ui) - KoJjpret • Vienna
;;n*b'. $••’. Ir. '>-r
KI'V-.'* DC4G W. • 2:=-..-. H.n. • :c
£»l:.r.Y J' -• ' T.. 72 it T

.

0 : -i'—. t or • tzr ac . •*
•

,**

LONDON. For the be-f Iumlfhed
Han and hw“- consult the '.oe-

<lalL.Ua PHILLIPS KAY i LEWIS
P 1-629 8.711

FF.RFDS real 1he very bv't fern.-hed
fbf and hOU-.e:. in nr.d a-o-and
LONDOSi Tel : 01-770 7271

BAHAMA*

AT HOME IN LONDON, for LoOdoa|r.

J Just furnal.ed pro&niTic.-, 7 Chel-
sea Embossment London. S v. .

332 nif«4
. , , tLONDON: Modern - bedroomed ila:

near Ainr'lcaa fch-*ol ink*.- I's '
aesimnenr.. bur fitting', linturei.
T-:.; 722 oP53.

D>\ ErT 1 *. 7.

.

0 . *. N.LtS^C
ard the BUU'.H fSLAM?? v..-.r
a TI.ri-rRhE COCf-T?.'. .

V.'* * 1 :

1 j -a :c id *•:•.». -d v: .
•

w.c- :.-or.:a.-.’ L--r i •- .oe
V:i!.. . >z'.. r. . .* -e..
AiiJtsac.V S'ltld * 4 ' ' t T :.2w-

Frt'E hO'.t- u.d •• 7- -Ol -r.-e
Write DA* 71ANON PEAL

TY COMPANY IV; ret'
r Site t.r.e. IMS. p r- 7:-. I

a a C-LAL .d '.‘ I
4.137

PARI‘4—llutel .IRC ELYSEES. 45 rue
Washington. 259-51-74. bei. :04-l!4
nuinpt-£!v'w! Db.e w bi.tli 410.

PAK1> — aTULNE*** 21 Ki:e
<i A:ttOse-.. i'74 -»0-Z5 Quler. dale
ms. ~ b:ib --S-.o-.cr: 39 to >12

PARI?—CALIFORNIA. If* B. deBcrri.
!:r*t cl.. 200 .'003.'.. Re'C. SnaciE.
Amer. Bar 350-31-v"). Ttu: 65*734.

PAF.Id-DINARD*** 29 F- Caereire
*Lu\emoonrS' Tel.: 54—C3-86 Ail.
1onion Qu:..*:

PARIS— .MIAMI IIC’TEL*^:*. 5« Sue
dc-> Acs*.Lis. Ncr quiet. Com;..
Komi. Jit * 7 :0-2P-2it. Garacc 1-2-
rocci aute -x b.iili. ititchcsct te.

P.ARI-—PLAZA .A!IKABE.U':fc**A-
10 Are. c.-Zola. 1-2-3 raL ante..
OailL k.tctjc-i trtdse. 250-72-00

PARI.S—I'N1ON Hulrl* * * A. 44 Rue
Hatr.cha 1 A'. Kl-.beri. Apt 1. 2. 2
rooms br.rh !ht**hen. 557 1 4-93

CHENONC EACS—HTTONI'si nnTEL
***A. B-r-Se: Phone 9. P.

EZE. bi. - t'.lP E<TFJ.**** "Ideal
Surr-jitr.dir.? '' You e.'il. loer it.

MONTHAZON—Chateau d'ARTHt.VV.
SU1.TD'..-> Flr.e n.k i;..pjrk..T 56217T.

NK I'—1..A FEROV.-L*** 9 Qual
RjLba Cineu tejill. AOtns f. ki'eb.

Ll 1 .-Lit IE nF.«* LILA-*. Rei-
tji:r»ct 171 E'.'f. du fTontijarr.a. >c.
Parr* Tei. ;:i-7i*-50. UJ3-21-<,::.

•-J.E TOIT DE PARLS." Par.orarctc
rest utr-r.t ol t!iv Pare? Hiltnn
C*>rfciait- Iz dinner iz daaee n-ih
:he !z:z Ticlmtc. Stephane
C.-j .•*.-'

I

t; Tra0lti'*.A.tl F’onch cm-
::r.e Vr-roadi* :< a-d. C'.orrd Stta-
cav- Ph • 27l-#:.on

LA I.OI I-I.ANT . . HILTON ORLY
ORLY AIRPORT — Tct : 72«-»0-uO.
E'.' irve. :«srbci — D:.t3*'73,

CANNES. 01— t d crj-.i* cue* iHASlEs.
TO?: "CBE2 LEE LSF ' T.i 37. Cl
F»*r :hr n.-ois'io* crq—d Fririf,-
Acer.'ur :..inc-eniei?. FLAYGrRL.
TELEPHONE CL^P Aid LA CRt-
:u:re t<: 7 - 11-10 li-.c crou^.
. v c.:e !*• v -r.t inr-.

TOIR'-I.A PAIN '-upper N.sht
« »ub '* ?r P de B.r <*• T : 03- 40-00.

.— I'lt'.at .tf-ac.tor- . sh>'.T *«4:n*
»- V.'m.t. . tnjnvfltr'*. Frort 9. AO

«»|IPAIFN'T«. RniDV.AI < Aarthtan.
J - Tb* E.vprr--. Deliterj. 1S>

B.t. Hai.-utianr. Par.a i.24-<4-07

Ll HAVRE-LLAVL Yoor TBOl'ELFr
T«> i'- t-T .'(*;.- r.*, tgAg.- ooq.- to
d~0-. A|r.»IH-«.ENfc-T.U A tw.
I/.OG ‘.OE & C.KR YSTfT.I LL
HAVRE tP, 1 *09. Pr.une. 42 ’2 11.
PALIS. :s At v ur i'0».r.» Phoa*. •

BAD NAUHEIM—HILBERTS PARK-
I1TL.. leading hotel Open nil

rear Tt. OSIVC'31943: Tn. 0415.714.
FRANKFURT .AI.UN—Hotel ConlineJi-

tal. Ivi da’: T. 230341 Im. Rost.
Opp. PJaln Sin. ncur nir-leruiinal.

MAiNiE-IULTON. on Rhine, 23 mm-
FFM-alrp. T. 0431 I0.7S. nns. if. S72

SIl’NICn-EDEN HOTEL WOLFF. 1st.

r! . opposite stmion i 3irou>-term.
f.QO bed.*. 30-car gar. TeL: 55d2CL

STEIGER WALn IN MUNICH. China.
CrVituL HumraeL. RoscothaL
Danish a o. Internal lonal :.elec(ltra.
Srujs jt Motnersday-pi-ue.-.. Munich
72 Olyicptc-plotes. Order now!
Roidentiirasre 19-20.

NOERDLINGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Boom with bath. W.C Ton cia^a
niU'.ne TeL: 40riT

N l' RE.M BERG-CARLTON HOTEL. 100
Daths. Liter*r i-tanUards. open-air
rest., out,-landing cuisine.

NLRt.MBERG—GRAND HOTEL. 120
b.wl'u. a :r-cond. Rr>caurant. 60
gar. Kacivra for personal serr

WIESBADEN—HOTEL "SCHWAKZER
HOC K." Delude Open ail year.
Tel.: i06121 1-3322. Tx.: 04 If* 640.

Dl'S-SELTiORF— Please pj? a visit to
Old Timer* Club. Fiir.se re 14. cea-
lieracn

1

' Ov*r«:.iA Inn.
AVI FJ4BADEN-ESQUIRE, BAR. REST.
. JIL'SIC Burg'tr j. clos. Monday;

GREAT BRITAIN u . v.

hlngaky jgggraggi tialy

BITJAFEST only 2JS km. from
Vienna. 2 t 3 DAYS SD6 TRIPS
from 520.—. Individ. Travelers
Incl Tours bv hydrofoil: Daily
except Sunday..) boat-ticket,
trooster. 3 overnight stars In
cal. U hotels + full board 847.—,

3 DATS TRIP on the Danobe: Vien-
na - Bratislava- Bud&oesteVlenna.

on Iniun- motor-baar-s. 561.—.
WORLD EXinBITION OF UUNT-
LNG In Bndanest. Aug. 27-Sept.
30. Early booting advisable.
Hotel*

.
in Budapest from 85.-^,

For flight, bus. boa: and train
riclreis and our nroiDeetus HUN-
GARY I9TL write to: IBCSZ Tra-
vel Bureau. Vienna 1. Kkrntner-
sir. 38 Tel.: 53 42 08 33 48 70.

: .wj:jt.:j iran wgssaaiass
TEHRAN—COMMODORE. 200 rms.
w ^ th-. klr-cond.. 2 rest, bar.
pooi.Tnrkbth-T 2K0. C. Commodore.

: ^l'." 1KRAEL SBJ

SHERATON-TEL AVIV. All air end.
2 rest. Bar. pooL For res., cable:
She race. For res. any Sheraton in
world: in London, call: 01-937-8378;
in Paris, call; 358-33-14

LONDON—HOTEL TWO 2 Craven
Hill Gilits. Hyde Part W.2 BiB
53.CO 01-723 7959

ATIIENS—Kim: GEORGE HU. HO't
di't'.ns'.l'-hed hotel of Athens,
c.ibit: GcUisg Tcien: 215236

nOLLAND

1 EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-
t VUNF. Luxe, ernter. 2 mi. Bar.
G.*rore T : C32BC Tx.: 5:24s

GLUM AN A

KEi:».rN-IMiT E L NF.AIPIN^KI. M-t
r* r.^r J .1 ‘•'.•I .-1„. : Par:; 225-43*00
B*.'.'

1 .-. 6X1 Ob 91.
jBAUrt-BUlEA — Hnlrl BELLEYl F.

,
t**i fii . *;u:e:'"' lo«. n*'A-
r.n.r'.tne-iv ri. P;v;r fiTri

I EU1I N B Anrv —BRENNTR'S* I'.ATtK-

I HOTEL. Luhrent* te; Ml™ Lc.tdi-.s
t r.o f. Opes si.' ; ci.*. T :9T-’2l*2CC3;.

HOLIDAY -INN
LEIDEN. Sot rooms Near Amster-
dam Airport. On crjpressway beta'.
The Hai:ue nnd Amsterdam Por
revert ations: Bov ISO or Telephone
•i.i [Till 1 45232 Telex 32541.

t'TREC IIT, 23(1 rood^:. J,13rbe3r?nlela
24. For re'erri arloav: Bov 2370 or
T*. lephoue iOIOj 9 1 055 j Tin. 47745

Ec'.lt Uoiidiie Inns have an ladoor.
heated vv. inimlr.it- noc<i and suuna.
Ciil!dr<*n under 12 tree Feel “at home
ajMin" Ir. Eunip'-'v :lrit Holiday Ions

Tire IIAGI'E—nOTEL DES INDES.
in tl.. in renter town. Teletype:
21196 Cable: R»|- Tel.' ir.4545

ROTTERDAM — HOTF.I. ATLANTA.
Ri-ujuram. bar. l?r clarv. 174
rooni.i renter of t'Mrn. p-irklnz.
TelTrhonr: I'W20. Telex: 3:i95.

. y.xz;:\ italy ic£x?BaKEa

ROME-CAESAE AUGU5TTS, 1st cl_
Cent, slr-cond. Roof-top pool &
Discotheque Oarage Tel: 330254.

ROME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
central location overlooking park.

ROME—Hassles. Highest standard'
in the luxe class, penthouse res*
inurant. own garage

HOM1—HOTEL SAVOT. 1st Cl Off
v \encto. alr-cond.. baths, teleph.
.1 bars The Pub. The Llring-Ruont
Entert. lac* piano-bats Tx. 62338-

ROME-VICTORLA. 1st cL. next Via
veneto. but quiet Hoof garden.

DA MEO PATACCA!!
Famous Centuries-old Gas -lit Post
Tjvern &: -Wine Cellars. - RMtona]
MKHf- Songs. Charcoal OrilL Pinnza
de Mcrcantl-Trasiovore. Rome.

DA FIERAMOSCA!

!

Live Sea Fc-od, Maine Lobsters. Scal-
lops. by Air Freight. Atmosphere, ty-
pical music. Plnzti de’ Mercadtl-
Traslevere Rome.

MILAN— GD. HOTEL PIAZZA. 1st Cl
Center boslnesr-sbopplcg. Central.

e fb-«nd. Garage. Tel.: 898.452.
S.AN KE3IO— ROYAL hotel Res-

taurant. Garden. Heated sea tra ter-
pooL Orchestra. T. 8UZ1, Tk. 3t5lL

HOTELS RIUNITI
BOMB

.41AKIN' I STB-UiD HOTEL, lEt class.
Most ren trolly located. --

BOSTON HOTEL (over Borchese
Gdns). Rated Ifit-d. catering de luxe.

ISCHIA (Bay of Names)
EXCELSIOR HOTEL

Xielusive beach. pooL garden.

saasaaiBBi bF.ux

R03IE—WHITE ELEPHANT. RestaU-
ranL-Amcrlcan Bar. 7. Aurora 18
near Via Veneto 1 . Telephone;

483.718. Air-conditioned Closed
Sundays.

4llL.VN-Tn.lPAN Hungarian rest.
Gypsy music, sung wsoaiL La.oot
P, Oberdan (comer Tadlnol.' Open

' 2d to 3 closed Monday. Ti 276426;
ROME—CASTELLI—Coiffure, treat-
ments. massages, perfumes,' bou-
tique. Via FratUna 64. TeL: 64OOB8 .

E03IE—FiNESL Boutique — Pure —
Haute-Con cure. Dally tea Taamon
show fr. 6 to 6 PA Via Babutno.
TO. int. 5. T.t fffl-V32.

ROME FEMALE -S1STXNA. Latest
beauty and hair core. T.:.64O260.

ryaasKaB edwait KsasssssK

KCWAIT-SHERATON. Deluxe, centr-
al r-cond. businessmanA headq. CL:
Sheraton. ...

SZjZiXZMJS MEXICO BB&flSggare

HOTEL CAM3NO REAL — Mexico’s
Finest.. 700 £>eluxe rooms; 10 Bars,
Restaurants. Nightclubs. 3 Swim-
ming-pools. Tennis. Res.: 3£ Esco-
bedo 700, Mexico 5. D. P_ or West-
ern International Hotels

gffaaKgsfl morocco Eaaaa-gx

CASABLANCA AY15 RENT A CAR.
Retcrv 10 Av. Des FAR. Tel t 7=4-24.

PORTUGAL tgZXtZxhifc7!

TORKALTA APARTHOTEL. &LVOR
Algarve. New. on beach, rest- dub.
pool, bolte. vat-ekL nr: golf St ten.
Pull brd all tooUna. 10 Mar. 36.50;
Ap.& Mar 37.50; June to Ocu S8AO p.
person. Rea, cable: Erajoa.' Lisbon.HOTEL feVA-Paxo, 1std Rest., grill
pooL beach. Pnllboard 320 bbl 312 .GOLFTNHO HU. LAGOS (Alnrve)l

d, nr beach, sea view, rest.
wat.-skl. Wlzrtiwlr. SB sgL, SI*dbL
Burnmar fr 310 egl.. SIS cTbl, Pun
board.Res.: Coble HRANA LISBONPRAIA DA ROCHA—B1L ALGARVE.
luse. Directly on shore swlnxLpooL

_Bnl«m/ rmsTfae*ea.Cble:Alga»Totel
CASCA1S—Htl CD9ADELA (U I.lt-

ttmSSZSa&P-wZ iSKSSR:
Luae. 3 pools, seabathing, waterski

Cbic! «ol(li>hotelMADEIRA—HO-TEL SAVOY- LuJe
air-con iL, gdns. 2 pools, ski, tea.

MADRID—Galeria Resales. Contem-
porary paintings & sculptures Rea-
sonable pnees. HAndlcraila from uU
over Spain Pinter Rosales. 2uMADRID—Tailored Hong Kong jails
shipped from Home Kong to any-
where Katra Ca.. GenemUrimn 7R.

flIADRID—ROYAL BL*S> Discotheque.
Life. ]azz. pop. 8: fashion presenta-
tions. JcnS Antonio 43. T. 24}C02a.

SITGE5—HOTEL CALI POLLS -
nr,Barcelona Golf. Open all rear.

SjSj&SBBSffi Romania ggasaanEi'-J

- For all tourist serricrs in-

ROMANIA
or rtmt-a-car •Hertz 1' As 'Carpatl."
please ask ypnr travel agent the
National Tourism Office in Bucharest
.1.7 Bd. Maghem. Tel.: 148 767-188.634

1*8-or Us offices In iSSdon;
»-WJ. 98-99 Jermyn St.t Paris-fr. i
Rue Daunou; Brostela i, 36. PlaceDe Brouckcre: Amsterdam C. 17-19
Ganmanplantsoen: Stockholm C. 29

Coponhagcn C. 55
A. Tratcrborgarfa : Frankfurt pi.. 1

Neue Mainz«str.; Vienna I. 1 Opem-
riagt Roue. 100 Via Torino;
York. N.Y. 10036. 500 Fifth A «.

Bucharestsub sbs^er-Coati^enta1 . .deluxe hotel inN Baicescu Bid. TeLT*ae
?iC S41-a-43-44 Athi

1 ivfe Fftbut1

, 1-3 EplscoDift -

ISO -000. Ambassador.*' T* Erf. Mg'j
JhertL- Te].; 110.400. Tford" i*SCalea Grivitel_TeL: im im and

^.
Purther details from theomiAaltta. Tourist office.

aiVll'RBRLAWD S.BWB?aii*

t’S»rwTS CAUFORNIAristeL

,
LAPSANNE—ALKXANDKA. lit ri
_Igr^N-reno'c

:
OT . Tx. 24363 .T.:322A06

r*SSL 1 j—SELLER'S MONT BERVIN
Indoor pool * seilebhol'se

me*, op. Dec. to Oct.

DAVTOOFF CIGARS
2 Rue de Rive. I2MBgSSv»

u.B-A. sremKBMrvw
PHILADELPHIA—THE BARCLAY. On
HfiteahonM Square. The prestige
-hose! famous far superb food and
accuaonotUtiona.

i:

' •»

1


